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Executive Summary 

South African citizens officially signaled the beginning of post-apartheid South Africa with the 
conduct of national and provincial elections between April 26th and 28th, 1994. At the request 
of the South African Independent Electoral Commission, and with the financial support of 
USAID South Africa, the International Foundation for Electoral Systems (lFES) provided 
technical assistance to the administrators of these elections. By early April, IFES had assembled 
a thirteen-member team of specialists in a variety of fields. The mission, although organized and 
sent into the field late in the process, was effective in providing much-needed advice and 
oversight to the Independent Electoral Commission (lEC). 

The IFES consultants were assigned to both the IEC's administration and monitoring directorates. 
Through their presence in almost all areas of the IEC, the team served as an informal information 
network, successfully opening lines of communication where they previously did not exist. The 
sheer bulk of work facing the IEC, combined with the relative inexperience of many IEC 
employees, hampered regular communication between directorates and divisions. As a result, the 
first IFES team members arrived in Johannesburg in mid-March to discover a high level of 
confusion and wasted effort. Pressurizing this pre-electoral environment was the pervasive fear 
of political violence and massive civil unrest. Some IEC divisions were more organized than 
others. These groups assumed control of the operations of the elections mid-way through the 
voting period. 

The world is aware of the outcome of those confusing but joyous voting days. Voters turned out 
in vast numbers, and in the face of long lines, poor logistical support, and heat and rain, waited 
patiently--and peacefully--to cast their ballots. Procedurally, the election did have its 
shortcomings. However, the effort and dedication exhibited by the voters and by most of the 
South Africans working for the IEC personified the people's desire for a change in government 
and for a greater role in that government. 

This report presents an overview of IFES' activities throughout the elections. Each team member 
prepared an activity report at the end of his or her contract. Those reports included suggestions 
for future elections. The consultants' submissions are summarized in this document. The 
appendices include technical election information, election results, and each of the consultant's 
reports in its entirety. 

It is hoped that this report, along with those submitted by the other international and domestic 
groups who were present during the electoral period, and those produced by the IEC, will serve 
as an institutional memory of the elections. This background will be an invaluable road map for 
the preparation of future South African elections. IFES is honored to have had the opportunity to 
participate in the preparation and implementation of this pivotal event. The Foundation is eager 
to build on its new relationship with South Africa through providing assistance with the 
evaluation of the April 1994 elections and with the preparation of the upcoming local government 
elections. 
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I. Introduction 

South Africans traveled a long sinuous road to arrive at the point of organizing the nation's first 
non-racial mUlti-party elections in its 342-year history. Between April 26-28, 1994, over 19.5 
million South Africans cast their ballots, celebrating the culmination of years of negotiations and 
political violence. Over twelve thousand lives had been lost to political violence since the 
government's decision to allow previously banned political organizations to resume their activities 
on February 2, 1990, followed one week later by African National Congress leader Nelson 
Mandela's release from prison on February 11,1990. 

South African's anxiety increased tangibly over the three months leading up to the elections as 
certain political, ethnic, and civic affiliations signalled their determination not to participate in the 
scheduled national and parliamentary elections. These same groups warned that they would also 
disrupt the process for those who chose to participate. Dramatic anti-government protests in 
Bophuthatswana during early March culminated in the ouster of President Mangope by the 
Transitional Executive Council. The supportive reaction of the South African population-at-large 
to these events revealed the intensity of their determination to participate in mUlti-party elections. 

In an attempt to reverse the increase in political violence in KwaZulu/Natal, a state of emergency 
was declared by State President F.W. de Klerk on March 31, 1994. The declaration was 
supported by the Transitional Executive Council. Regardless, the rate of violent incidents and 
politically-related death continued to climb across the nation during the month of April. Inkatha 
Freedom Party leader Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi's announcement on April 19th that the IFP 
would participate in the elections gave the election administrators and the voting public much 
needed confidence that the elections would pass peacefully, yielding a representative outcome 
acceptable to a majority of South Africans. A noticeable drop in politically-related incidents 
followed the announcement. The widespread political violence anticipated during the election 
days by domestic and international groups did not occur. The newly elected government of 
national unity is mandated to remain in power until the national elections scheduled for 1999. 

The International Foundation for Electoral Systems (lFES) was honored to be accorded the 
opportunity to participate in South Africa's first non-racial mUltiparty elections. The international 
community and a majority of South Africans heralded the outcome of this historic event. South 
African voters and the nation's civic, religious, and political leadership worked together to insure 
an election markedly absent of the violence long-anticipated by those inside and outside of South 
Africa. The mobilization of domestic and international groups in support of the electoral process 
was overwhelming. The Independent Electoral Commission was faced with the task of 
maximizing these resources--within a four month time span--to establish the format for the 
elections, create an international infrastructure, and implement the electoral process. 

IFES received a grant from USAID/Pretoria for the provision of technical assistance to South 
Africa's Independent Electoral Commission (lEC). Using this funding, IFES assembled and 
managed a team of thirteen international and South African technical consultants working in the 
areas of election administration logistics, information technology, election monitoring logistics, 
telecommunications, poll worker training and election management, and information analysis. 
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Due to its late arrival, the IFES team did not participate in the initial phase of the election 
planning. In most cases, team members were asked by the IEC to evaluate and troubleshoot on
going activities within their assigned divisions. Many of the suggestions and the 
recommendations put forth by the team were implemented. As the election days neared, the 
magnitude of the work facing the IEC necessitated that the IFES consultants assume active 
managerial roles. 

II. Transitional Institutions 

The South African Government's decision to allow previously banned political organizations to 
resume their activities, coupled with Nelson Mandela's February 1990 release from prison, 
initiated a series of meetings and negotiations. This initial period of change was highlighted by 
the Convention for a Democratic South Africa (CODES A) and CODESA2 in 1991 and 1992. 
Failing to come to agreement as to the format for a democratic transition during the CODES A 
talks, the political parties and the government ceased to pursue formal negotiations for a period 
of time. Discussions resumed in early 1993 in the form of the Multi-Party Negotiating Process at 
the World Trade Centre in Johannesburg's Kempton Park. The Multi-Party Negotiations 
succeeded in the establishment of four working commissions to shepherd South Africa's transition 
to mUlti-party democracy. These institutions, empowered by Parliament on September 23 and 
24, 1993, were known as: the Transitional Executive Council, the Independent Media 
Commission, the Independent Broadcasting Authority, and the Independent Electoral 
Commission. 

Negotiations continued in order to reach final agreements on the content of an interim 
constitution and an electoral law, as well as the repeal of remaining apartheid laws. The 
agreements reached in mid-November 1993 outlined the two phases of South Africa's democratic 
transition: 

Phase I: Transitional Executive Council supervision of the brll!1ches of the government 
capable of affecting the state of the electoral "playing field"; and 

Phase II: Popular election of a Constituent Assembly responsible during its first two 
years for finalizing the constitution while serving as South Africa's parliament. This 
group would continue to serve as the nation's parliament until the next national elections 
scheduled for 1999. 
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A. Transitional Executive Council (TEC) 

Established by the Transitional Executive Council Act of 1993, the TEC worked with the existing 
government of the Republic of South Africa to ensure a smooth and equitable transition to multi
party participatory democracy. In particular, the TEC focused on insuring a "level playing field" 
for the elections. The membership of the TEC was composed of representatives of the political 
parties and organizations involved in the Kempton Park negotiations. Also involved were 
representatives of the RSA government, and of the "homelands" of Transkei, Bophuthatswana, 
Venda, and Ciskei (known as the "TBVC states") that officially acknowledged the contents of the 
four acts creating the four transitional bodies. 

B. Independent Broadcast Authority / Independent Media Commission (IBAIIMC) 

Responsible for the regulation of the electronic media, the IBA was mandated to maintain 
equality of media ownership and set regulations for licensing for media formats targeted at the 
general public. Through the Act, the IBA was to provide a wide range of educational, 
informational programming for all ethnic and economic groups in urban and rural South Africa. 
The IBA was to remain free of influence from the state, the government, or any political 
affiliation. 

The IMC was a wholly independent commission responsible for insuring equal treatment of all of 
the political parties and the candidates by the South African electronic and print media during the 
electoral period. State-supported information services were reviewed by the IMC to check that 
their election programming was apolitical and targeted solely at the education of the population to 
prepare them for the coming election. The commission possessed the authority to hear 
complaints and issue fines. 

C. Independent Electoral Commission (lEC) 

South Africa's Independent Electoral Commission was created by the Independent Electoral 
Commission Act (lECA) promulgated in October of 1993. (Appendix A.) "No fewer than seven 
and not more than eleven" South African commissioners were to be appointed by the State 
President on the advice of the Transitional Council. In addition, the Transitional Council was 
accorded the right to advise the State President on the appointment of no more than five members 
from the international community. The international members, apart from being non-voting 
participants, were accorded the same powers and responsibilities as the South African 
commissioners. 

The working body of the commission was structured within three primary directorates: 
administration, monitoring, and adjudication. The housing of the body responsible for the 
preparation and implementation of the electoral process under the same roof as that charged with 

3 
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the oversight of the entire process created an interesting dynamic never before encountered by the 
numerous international election specialists present in South Africa. 

III. The Independent Electoral Commission 

In initial discussions between the political parties, the role of an electoral commission was 
intended to be limited to the verification of the transparency of the election process administered 
by the South African government's Department of Home Affairs. Home Affairs' role in the 
process was challenged during the multiparty negotiations as favoring the existing government. 
Negotiation of the Independent Electoral Commission Act resulted in an expanded mandate for 
the IEC. The commission's role would include not only monitoring, but administrative and 
adjudicative responsibilities as well. Through broadening the IEC's powers, it was hoped that 
Home Affairs' lead role in the process would be neutralized. 

The members of the commission were appointed by the State President on the advice of the TEC. 
(Appendix D.) There were eleven South African commissioners. A unique component of this 
commission was the inclusion of positions for five non-voting commissioners representing the 
international community. The IECA (s.5(1)) required that the commissioners be "impartial, 
respected, and suitably qualified men and women, who do not have a high party profile, are 
themselves voters, and represent a broad cross-section of the population." 

The IEC's primary objectives (IECA s.4(2)) were: 

(a) to administer, organize, supervise and conduct, whether directly or indirectly, free 
and fair elections for the National Assembly and all other legislatures in terms of 
the Constitution; 

(b) to promote conditions conducive to free and fair elections; 
(c) to determine and certify the results of elections and to certify to what extent such 

elections have been free and fair; 
(d) to conduct voter education; and 
(e) to make and enforce regulations for the achievement of such objects. 

The IECA specified the commission's primary "deliverable," a judgement of whether or not the 
electoral process was certifiably free and fair (IECA s.18). 

18. Upon completion of the ballot, the Commission shall as expeditiously as possible, 
but not sooner than two days and not later than 10 days after the close of the poll-
(a) determine and certify the results of the election; and 
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(b) either certify in respect of the National Assembly and each other 
legislature that the election was substantially free and fair; and 

(c) declare that it was unable to certify it as such. 

A. IEC Directorates and Divisions 

IEC operations were divided between three directorates: the Election Administration Directorate 
(EAD), the Election Monitoring Directorate (EMD), and the Election Adjudication Secretariat. 
The administrative structures of the directorates were determined by the Commissioners based on 
the responsibilities of each group. 

Under the leadership of the Chief Director and two Deputy Directors, the EAD was responsible 
for preparing and administering the election. The directorate focused on the selection of voting 
and counting stations; the appointment of voting officers; the procurement and the nationwide 
distribution of election materials; the training of election officials; and the management of the 
voting and counting processes. The EAD enjoyed considerable autonomy in the design and 
establishment of election procedures and operational regulations. 

The EMD monitored the activities of the EAD at all levels, reporting organizational irregularities 
or campaign violations to the Chief Director of Monitoring. Political party violations of the 
Electoral Code of Conduct for Political Parties were reported by the EMD, who also assisted in 
the mediation of inter-party disputes. The registration and oversight of domestic and international 
election observers was ultimately the EMD's responsibility. 

The Election Adjudication Secretariat coordinated a three-tier mechanism for the resolution of 
procedural disputes: Electoral Tribunals, Electoral Appeal Tribunals, and the Special Electoral 
Court. 

B. The Commission's Work 

The electoral commission began work in January of 1994. IEC offices were set up outside of 
central Johannesburg in the World Trade Center, the site of the Multi-Party Negotiations. Within 
a month it was apparent that the facility was too small to house the rapidly expanding lEe. In 
addition, the WTC was difficult to access via public transportation and complex to secure. 
Immediately prior to IFES' March arrival, the IEC relocated to a nine-story building at 41 Kruis 
Street in central Johannesburg. 

The organization of an election for an estimated twenty-seven million mostly first-time voters 
requires comprehensive logistics planning. Earlier segregated elections managed by the 
Department of Home Affairs targeted a voting population roughly one-tenth that size with a 
literacy rate of over 90%. Most of the voters allowed to participate in those past contests resided 
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in areas already serviced by South Africa's communications, transportation, education, and social 
services infrastructure. As a result, logistical support of those elections had been relatively 
straight forward. 

Multi-racial elections necessitated the extension of the election infrastructure into both the most 
sparsely populated corners of this vast country and into the densely populated townships 
surrounding Cape Town, Durbin, and Johannesburg. The average literacy rate of the voting 
population qualified to participate in the April elections was estimated at 62 %. The 
demographics of the voting population, plus the complexity of the electoral system to be 
implemented, insured that the 1994 elections would be a learning process for all involved. 

1. Staffing 

The IEC estimated that between 250,000 and 300,000 individuals would be necessary to fill 
positions at the national, provincial, sub-provincial, district, voting, and counting station levels. 
Identifying skilled, non-partisan individuals for each of these positions was impossible. 
Regardless of the exclusive nature South Africa's past elections, the IEC could not ignore the 
existence of the Home Affairs cadre at each administrative level with previous election 
administration experience. The quality of the elections administration varied between directorates 
and from province to province. The more successful administrators established selection criteria 
that they followed for the identification and contracting of all personnel. (Appendix E.) 

The IFES consultants heard allegations that certain staffing operations were dominated by 
nepotism and political favoritism. Although it was difficult, if not impossible, for the consultants 
to verify these rumors, the team members could identify individuals in their respective divisions 
who were clearly not the best people for the job. 

IFES consultants encountered or worked directly with many IEC staff members who were "on 
loan" from Home Affairs and other branches of the South African government. Some of these 
individuals made a positive contribution to the electoral process. Howe~er, many of the active or 
retired bureaucrats were incapable or unwilling to accept the multi-racial aspect of the April 26-
28 elections. This lack of understanding--or of the will to understand--the demographics of the 
South African electorate resulted in election practices and procedures serving to disenfranchise 
members of the electorate. This negative dynamic impacted many areas, including in the 
provision of Temporary Voters Cards to potential voters; in the design of the voting and counting 
procedures; in the handling of inaccurate information and rumor concerning the electoral process; 
and in the area coverage and presentation formats of voter and civic education. IFES team 
members reported instances where local level administrators refused all assistance and 
suggestions outright, insisting that they knew how to run an election. However, these same team 
members were besieged by requests for information and general questions posed by others 
working in the same office. 
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By April, individual commissioners were assigned oversight of specific provinces in an effort to 
improve communication between the provinces and IEC headquarters. On their visits to their 
respective zones, each commissioner was asked to complete a copy of the "Commissioner's 
Checklist." (Appendix F.) The document was designed to provide an indication of the level of 
preparedness in the provinces. Unfortunately, given the number of demands placed upon them 
during their visits, the commissioners were forced to leave large sections of these forms 
incomplete or to fill them out rapidly, with no attention to facts and figures. On occasion, the 
form was left with the provincial authorities for completion. By the time that completed forms 
were received in Johannesburg, there was little time in which to respond to needs and problems. 

In an attempt to correct for some of the administrative and technical shortcomings noted on the 
forms or passed on directly to the commissioners, two and three-person teams were sent into 
each province the week before the election. These teams were empowered to resolve conflicts on 
the spot, or to contact commissioners and directorate heads directly to clear up problems. This 
effort was successful in all of the provinces, however, it was too little too late. IFES was 
represented on the team travelling through the Western Cape. During the field visit, IFES noted 
how confused communications had been between the national, provincial, subprovincial, and 
district IEC representatives. However, it was equally impressive in the Western Cape to note the 
resourcefulness of many of the election administrators and members of the monitoring and the 
administration directorates in solving their own problems. 

2. Local and International Technical Assistance 

A wide variety of South African organizations were actively involved in all aspects of civic 
education and voters information, encouraging open discussion and debate over the roles and 
responsibilities of all the actors in the electoral process; informing the population of what to 
expect from the election--and what not to expect; and preparing citizens for the actual act of 
casting a ballot for the candidate of their choice in one of the nation's over 9,000 planned voting 
stations. Other South African groups provided legal aid, monitored the political campaign 
period, and offered their services as intermediaries in the resolution of Qisputes. 

Supporting the activities of the IEC, independent local groups, and the political parties, were 
international organizations and foreign governments offering financial, human, and material 
assistance. Numerous United States NGO's operated throughout the nine provinces. Multi
lateral assistance was provided by the Commonwealth Observer Mission to South Africa 
(COMSA) and the United Nations Observer Mission in South Africa (UNOMSA), the European 
Union Election Unit, and the Organization for African Unity Observer Mission. 

The Foundation's organizational flexibility, its database of technical consultants, its proven 
technical track record, and its ability to respond rapidly and efficiently to requests for human and 
material resources made it well-suited to respond to the gaps in the international and domestic 
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assistance already available to the IEC. In addition, IFES had no previous involvement in South 
Africa, enhancing its neutral status in the eyes of the South Africans. These qualities made IFES 
attractive to the IEC and to USAID. IFES was able to respond to the IEC's last-minute requests 
for consultants with the broad experience to serve as general system evaluators and 
troubleshooters, and with the capacity to offer hands-on technical assistance. 

C. Post Election 

As mentioned above, the IEC's primary "deliverable" was the tabulation of the final results and 
the issuance of a certification as to "what extent ... (the) ... elections have been free and fair." The 
IEC, led by the Analysis Department, studied a range of international criteria for elections 
evaluation, and then applied those criteria to the South African situation. 

The April election was categorized by the Analysis Department as a "founding election," an 
election to create a new system of representation and governance for South Africa, versus an 
election to simply elect a new set of national and provincial leaders. Based on this reality, 
analysis of the elections was designed around two assumptions; 1) The election was not 
administered by experienced administrators, thus administrative shortcomings were uriavoidable. 
2) The election was a watershed event, coming at the end of a long period of violent and deeply 
divisive social conflict. Observance of the rules of conduct of the political parties was not 
guaranteed, although they existed on paper. The South African population's lack of experience 
with multi-party politics created the potential that one or more groups would not accept the 
election results. As a post-conflict event, the electoral period was sure to initiate conflict 
between groups. Therefore, those analyzing the election set out to determine if conflict, 
coercion, and administrative shortcomings "materially affected" the outcome of the process. 

Based on their research and discussions, the IEC established twelve principles to guide their 
election analysis. The Analysis Department, with the information and data gathered by the 
EMD's National Operations Center and other domestic and international monitors, performed an 
election analysis for the commissioners. The twelve principles served a~ the framework for their 
report, which was provided to the commissioners to aid them in their deliberations on the overall 
acceptability of the election process. 

Principle 1 

Principle 2 

Principle 3 

Freedom of association, the right to form political parties and to register 
for the election as a voter or candidate. 

Freedom of expression--for voters, parties, candidates and the media. 

Freedom of assembly--the right to campaign and to hold political rallies. 
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Principle 4 

Principle 5 

Principle 6 

Principle 7 

Principle 8 

Principle 9 

Principle 10 

Principle 11 

Principle 12 

Freedom to question and debate the political parties and to register 
complaints. 

Freedom of voters to vote in secret, free from violence and coercion. 

Freedom of access to secure voting stations for voters, party agents, 
election monitors and observers. 

An independent electoral organization to administer the electoral process 
with sufficient and resources to do so. 

Guaranteed rights and protection under the constitution and electoral 
legislation and regulations. 

Equitable treatment of the electorate, political parties and candidates by the 
electoral officials, the government, police and the judiciary. 

Equitable opportunity for voters to receive political and voter information. 

An outcome which accurately reflects the ballots cast by eligible voters 
only. 

An election process and outcome that is accepted by all voters and parties 
as an accurate reflection of the will of the electorate. 

Justice Kriegler announced the lEC's certification of the election results on May 6, 1994. 

... The election we offered to the people of our country was admittedly flawed in 
many ways, but that is peripheral--some 20 million people of this land were 
granted the opportunity of a say in our future government. They have spoken 
and, notwithstanding manifold difficulties, the Commission is proud to be able to 
announce the results. 

More significantly, we have concluded that we can certify each of the ten elections 
concerned to have been substantially free and fair. This we are able to do despite 
the large number of objections and complaints from various political parties .... 
(Excerot: Allllauncement of Cenijicatian and the Results of the 1994 South African Election, Friday, 6 
May 1994, 1EC Media Centre, Gallagher Estate, Midrand.) 
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IV. IFES Program Development 

General discussions between IFES, USAID, and the IEC of pending IEC technical needs began in 
late 1993. IFES received periodic updates on the Commission's evolving needs from the 
Commission, USAID/Pretoria, and representatives of the United Nations and staffers of other 
U.S. NGOs. In early January 1994 the commissioners indicated preliminary interest in the 
following types of specialists: 

1. Advisor to the commission on election systems and organization with previous 
electoral experience in Africa. 

2. Advisor to the commission on the monitoring of elections. 
3. Technical specialist to advise in the positioning of polling stations using 

demographic data, infrastructure information, and other means to forecast potential 
voter turnouts nationwide. 

USAID and the IEC developed rough position descriptions for technical consultants. forwarding 
them to IFES. The Foundation responded, sending a selection of resumes of potential candidates 
for the IEC's review. After several exchanges of job descriptions and potential consultants' 
resumes, the list of IEC technical requirements had grown to include the following: 

1. logistics specialist; 
2. separate logistics specialist to address transportation and other program 

development requirements; 
3. telecommunications specialist; 
4. general election specialist; 
5. voter education specialist(s); 
6. media specialist; 
7. aerial photography Iphotograrnmetry and remote sensing specialist; 
8. information technology specialist; 
9. assessments and evaluations as may be needed during and following the election; 

and 
10. other technical requirements that will be identified to address specific problems 

and concerns. 

IFES and USAID agreed that there was a need for a permanent IFES presence in Johannesburg. 
USAID officials did not have time nor the available staff to accurately assess IEC needs, 
shepherd the sample resumes through the IEC system, and communicate with IFES in a timely 
manner. 
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A. The Grant Agreement 

Lengthy negotiations between USAID and the lEe's International Liaison Office (ILO) yielded a 
project design meeting both parties' criteria. The technical assistance request's broad scope and 
the deadline-driven timing created a challenging initiative for the Foundation. The grant proposal 
was approved by the IEC and signed by USAID and IFES during the second week of March, six 
weeks before the April 26-28 national and provincial elections. USAID provided a total of $1 
million for technical support of the Independent Electoral Commission. IFES was accorded a 
direct grant of $747,000. The balance of the $1 million, $253,000, was issues as a "companion 
grant" to the ILO to allow the IEC to cover the support costs for the IFES grant and for 
additional international assistance. Office supplies, photocopying, and local and international 
telephone and fax charges were to be absorbed by the "companion grant. " 

... The Grant with the IEC will provide for local support costs, local technical 
support and support related to the IFES Grant, an administrative and management 
unit, local travel costs and incidental equipment, and materials requirements for 
the technical specialists. The management unit will provide administrative back
up, secretarial and office support for IFES and other consultants, ensure that 
USAID/South Africa Grant procedures and other financial arrangements are 
followed and process on behalf of the IEC all documentation related to and in 
support of the Grant. The majority of the technical support to the IEC will be 
provided through the Grant to the International Foundation for Electoral Systems. 

... The technical assistance to be provided under this Grant will be supported and 
managed by the IEC. The IEC will develop a management and administrative unit 
to be supported under a separate companion grant to assist with the identification, 
coordination, administration, and management of technical requirements under the 
Grant. IFES will assist the management unit, account for the Grant funds and 
process payment to USAID for technical specialist services. This management 
unit will also assist the IEC to facilitate the arrival, coordinate and engage the 
technical specialists required by the IEC. 

.. .It is expected that the management planning unit will collect and compile the 
data necessary for [the final report] and will assist IFES in the drafting of this and 
other reports as required under the Grant. 

The IEC will require and recruit technical assistance from the following sources 
under this Grant: 
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1. international election specialists and other technical specialists 
from the United States and other specialists from developing world 
countries excluding Code 935 or Developing World Countries; 

2. local technical specialists in collaborative roles with outside 
specialists; and 

3. technical specialists from other developing world countries. 
(Etcerots: Grant Agreement between USAIDISouth Africa and IFES, March, 1994) 

Drawing on the "companion grant" to supplement the [FES portion of the grant in financing the 
participation of South African consultants and for consultants from developing nations proved 
problematic. The [LO administrators were unfamiliar with USAID's grant mechanism. [LO 
staffers who were interested in utilizing the funds to support the electoral process were blocked 
by the [LO's fracticious internal politics. [FES repeatedly offered to assist the IEC and the [LO 
in any way that would facilitate the electoral process. For instance, [FES paid for the transport 
of three international observers. This expense should have been paid by the [LO through their 
"companion grant". However, their grant was available to them only in South African Rand. 
The observers' travel agency set the airline ticket price in South African Rand at three times the 
U.S. dollar price. Due to this "local currency penalty," [FES agreed to pay for the tickets. 

B. Consultant Selection 

Following the mid-March signing of the Grant Agreement, [FES Senior Program Officer for 
Africa and the Near East, Thomas Bayer, travelled to Johannesburg. Mr. Bayer's primary 
responsibility was to assist the [EC in the selection of the appropriate consultants to meet their 
wide-ranging needs. [n order to do this, he first worked to develop and expand the IFES-ILO 
relationship. 

Within one week, it was apparent that the [LO's "international consultant clearing house" role 
created a loop of unnecessary bureaucracy for [FES. The information being provided to [FES by 
the [LO was incomplete. This information filtering was not intentional, but due to the limited 
experience of the ILO staff in election organization and general needs assessment. This situation 
was of special concern in regard to the logistician position that IFES had been asked to fill 
previous to Mr. Bayer's arrival in South Africa. The resume of the consultant selected had never 
been submitted to the IEC deputy director who was to supervise the consultant's activities. Mr. 
Bayer initiated immediate damage control in order to insure that the conSUltant, already preparing 
for his departure, would arrive to a semi-organized situation. 

Facing limited time before the election and the pressure of the IEC's expanding needs, Mr. Bayer 
submitted a request to the [LO Director, Dr. Ellen Kornegay. for a series of meetings with the 
IEC election commissioners and directorate and division heads. There was no action on this 
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request by Dr. Kornegay or her staff to set up these meetings. According to Dr. Kornegay, 
IFES was to submit resumes to her office to be distributed by her staff to the appropriate IEC 
staff for consideration. 

Mr. Bayer unilaterally initiated a series of meetings with some of the election commissioners, and 
with the directorate and division heads. During these meetings it became evident that the ILO 
had not been circulating the resumes that IFES had previously sent to the IEC from Washington. 
Key decision-makers had not been consulted about their needs nor had they been informed of the 
pending collaboration with IFES. 

The IFES representative made the decision to circumvent the ILO as the principle point of 
interaction with the IEC. A summary memo was provided to the ILO after all project-related 
meetings between IFES and the IEC. This approach did not have any apparent adverse effects on 
the IFES/ILO relationship. More importantly, it improved the relations between IFES and the 
IEC. It was clear to the IFES representative and to the first team members to arrive in country 
that many within thelEC regarded international consultants, especially Americans, with some 
suspicion. Assuming a proactive and visible role within the commission helped to reduce these 
feelings. 

Packets of resumes of available consultants for all positions requested by EAD and EMD were 
prepared by IFES and submitted to: the EAD Deputy Directors, Yunus Mohamed and Tshinga 
Madiba; the Chief Director of EMD, Peter Harris; the Director of Telecommunications Division 
(Telecom), Willem Ellis; and the Director of the Information Technology Division (IT), Daniel 
Masiane. Resume packets were provided to the commissioners responsible for the oversight of 
the technical aspects of the election process (the work of EAD and EMD)--Commissioners van 
der Ross, Elklit, and Gould. Another set of copies was delivered to the IEC Chief Executive 
Officer, Dr. Renosi Mokate and to Dr. Kornegay. 

The selection of the appropriate consultant was made by the division directors. However, their 
choice(s) had to meet with the approval of the EAD deputies and the commissioners. Once an 
approval was obtained, IFESlWashington finalized the consultant's contract and travel 
arrangements. Country clearance was provided by USAID/Pretoria Project Supervisor Dennis 
Wendel and the consultant was on his or her way to Johannesburg. Local hires were contracted 
by IFESlWashington. 

Working with the appropriate IEC officials and IFESlWashington, nine consultants were 
identified and contracted who were available for immediate travel to South Africa. The first of 
the international consultants arrived in South Africa within one week of the IFES representative's 
arrival. IFES encouraged the IEC to hire locally when possible to reduce overhead costs and to 
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void passing over qualified South Africans in favor of international consultants. With the support 
of USAID/South Africa and IFES headquarters, three local information technology experts joined 
the IFES team. 

The lEellLO management planning unit was never established. IFES assumed the 
responsibilities that had been designated in the Grant Agreement as the task of the management 
unit to be established within the ILO. Mr. Bayer prepared the appropriate lEe officials for the 
consultant(s)' arrival, scheduled airport pick-ups, reserved lodging, and organized briefings and 
debriefings for the team members. In addition, he tracked expenditures and maintained the petty 
cash for the program. The ILO was kept informed of IFES' activities and the location of IFES 
consultants. Beyond managing the team members, Mr. Bayer, with the support of 
IFESlWashington, provided technical election assistance to the commissioners and to the 
directorate and division heads as requested. 

V. Project Activities 

IFES assistance was requested by most of the lEe divisions and directorates. No IFES 
consultants were officially affiliated with the adjudication or media divisions. Once their resumes 
were approved by the lEe, the consultants were expected to travel to South Africa immediately, 
armed with a vague job description and an open return ticket. Most reported for duty on Kruis 
Street only hours after landing at Jan Smuts airport. The IFES team possessed a wide range of 
experience in their respective specialties. The consultants committed themselves to long, 
productive work hours, and were willing to assume additional responsibilities to fill 
organizational and administrative gaps through the election days and the vote count. 

A. Election Administration Directorate 

Following several meetings in January-February, 1994, the first rough job descriptions provided 
to IFES by the EAD outlined the positions of election logistician, information systems technician, 
and telecommunications technician. The logistician was engaged based on this rough 
description. IT and Telecom technicians were hired based on technical position descriptions 
developed following Mr. Bayer's arrival in South Africa. 

1. Logistics--Kenneth Weinberg. March 22-May 4. 

The scope of work formulated by the lEe for the logistician position enumerated six key tasks: 

(I) the logistical arrangements for the deployment of monitors and observers; 
(2) the establishment, provision of supplies, materials and equipment necessary for the 

operation of the regional and central offices of the lEe; 
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(3) the establishment and operation including the provision of supplies, materials, equipment 
and other material arrangements for polling stations throughout South Africa; 

(4) the deployment of mobile polling stations; 
(5) the establishment and operation of a communication and information network, the terms 

of reference of which will be supplied by communication and information experts 
identified separately; and 

(6) the development of a transportation plan including the deployment of vehicles, aircraft 
and other transportation resources to carry out the mission of the lEe. 

In fulfilling this scope of work, the consultant was asked to "collaborate with other logistics 
specialists identified by the IEC and develop an overall plan to be considered by the IEC." The 
IFES logistician was expected to fully implement all aspects of this plan. The scope of work 
stipulated that the consultant's operations counterparts were to be the IEC staffers responsible for 
administering and managing the IEC' s tasks. 

In addition, the Contractor shall collaborate directly with the functional and 
technical directorates within the IEC to establish work requirements, priorities, the 
terms of reference, and requirements for carrying out work. The collaborative 
identification, assessment, definition and development of the logistics plan for each 
directorate, working directly with each entity, is an essential feature of this scope 
of work. 

Ken Weinberg worked with the individuals responsible for the planning and implementation of 
the elections logistics plan within the Election Administration Directorate. Mr. Weinberg 
brought to the IEC his background as a attache in the United States Navy and his knowledge of 
the use of computer databases in organizing and managing large-scale multi-faceted logistical 
support. Mr. Weinberg was accustomed to operating under pressure and possessed technical and 
diplomatic skills that proved to be useful in the turbulent environment of the IEC headquarters. 
The Procurement and Provisioning Division (PPD) was responsible for the organization of the 
reception and the distribution of secure and non-secure election commodities nationwide. The 
PPD also arranged for the transportation and secure storage of the secure and non-secure 
commodities provided by a wide variety of domestic industries and international vendors. 

Mr. Weinberg was assigned the position of technical advisor to the EAD's Deputy Director for 
Procurement and Provisioning, Mike J. Hoy. Mr. Hoy did not have a defined work plan for Mr. 
Weinberg to follow. Through a series of short meetings with Mr. Hoy, Mr. Weinberg began to 
see where his skills could be best utilized. He first reviewed the IEC's embryonic logistics 
plans, drawing the IEC's attention to potential problems that could result due to organizing an 
election for twenty-seven million voters without an accurate census or an electoral registry. With 
his South African counterparts, Mr. Weinberg developed models of logistics plans for the 
reception, distribution, and recovery of both secure and non-secure elections commodities. He 
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used his computer skills to develop a variety of solutions for problems such as commodities 
tracking and inventory control. (See Strawman Logistics Plan, following Mr. Weinberg's report 
in Appendix G.l) 

Drawing attention to the importance of a well-thought out logistics plan proved to be frustrating. 
The Commissioners were focusing their efforts through March and into April on larger 
sociopolitical issues with the potential to unravel the entire electoral process. Primary among 
those were the issues surrounding the extension of the franchise to prisoners in South Africa's 
jails and the brokering of a settlement guaranteeing the participation of the Inkatha Freedom 
Party. 

Four elements were missing from the basic preparations for the elections: participatory 
preplanning; contingency preparation; training; and time. Although the IEC did not adopt any of 
Mr. Weinberg's plans outright, his influence was evident in the text of the IEC's Materials 
Logistics Plans. The plan presented a viable structure for a materials reception, distribution, and 
recovery plan. However, it was unreasonable to assume that this plan could have been fully 
operational in the limited time between its distribution on April 16th and the election. (Appendix 
H.) . 

Mr. Weinberg's final report to IFES indicates that many elements of the logistical preparation 
went well. It is true that those responsible for creating the logistics infrastructure were not 
provided all of the tools nor the conditions to properly fulfill their mandate. The final lists of 
voting stations and counting stations were in a state of flux through the end of April. Additional 
vote security and counting procedures were added in the final days--and even hours--of the pre
electoral period. During the final days before the election when their attention should have been 
focused solely on the provisioning of the voting and the counting stations, the EAD logistics team 
was receiving last-minute requests to arrange the delivery of voters education materials to 
locations around the country. EAD logistics was not staffed to reflect the vast dimensions of 
their task. Understaffed, they were unable to respond to every request sent their way from the 
various divisions of the lEe. 

At Mr. Hoy's request, Mr. Weinberg's contract was extended through the election period. 
During the elections, in the face of logistical shortcomings, many South African and international 
IEC workers, including the IFES consultants, found themselves faced with new responsibilities. 
On the evening of April 27th and into the early hours of April 28th, Mr. Weinberg assisted in the 
organization and the oversight of the printing of over six million additional national and 
provincial ballots for undersupplied districts. Working from a sidewalk office outside of the lEe 
headquarters on April 28th, he and a multi-national team, supported by the South African 
Defence Forces and the staff at Waterskloof Air Force Base, distributed the ballots and additional 
election commodities nationwide. 
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2. Training and Administrative Suppon--Alan Dahlo. April4-May 2. 

The training of South African election officials was organized and implemented by the European 
Union and Commonwealth electoral assistance teams. In an unusual collaboration, IFES 
provided the international transport and salary for one of these international trainers, known as 
Sub-Regional Resource Officers (SRO). SROs served several valuable functions once they were 
deployed to the field. Their duties were to "advise and assist Deputy PEOs (DPEO) on overall 
logistical and technical matters relating to election preparation, and in particular the delivery of 
training to District Electoral Officers and Presiding Officers." 

A valuable addition to the SRO team, Mr. Dahlo brought to the position his previous experiences 
as a teacher, an election official, and an international election observer. He was based in 
Ellisras, located in the Northern Transvaal. There he worked to insure that the training program 
for polling station officials reached the sub-provincial, district, and polling station levels. Mr. 
Dahlo worked with the staff at the IEC Sub-Provincial Office in Ellisras and reported to the 
DPEO. 

Stationed in the field, Mr. Dahlo was in the best position of any of the IFES team to assess the 
ground-level impact of the directives and decisions passed down by IEC headquarters in 
Johannesburg. His final report to IFES highlights two causes of most of the problems 
experienced before, during, and after the elections. First, he felt that "the IEC was trying to do 
in about three months what it really needed about nine months to prepare for." As a result, there 
was insufficient time for planning and preparation. Mr. Dahlo reports, " ... most people in 
Pietersburg and Johannesburg were operating on a day-by-day solve-the-crisis mode for most of 
the four weeks I was there. If you asked questions regarding a procedure several days in the 
future, you usually could not find anyone who had thought that far ahead. " 

The second problem that he identified involved the presence of "inexperienced and sometimes 
somewhat indifferent elections officials at the IEC provincial and national offices." Mr. Dahlo 
experienced difficulty in finding answers to technical questions and in receiving responses to 
materials requests. The Northern Transvaal experienced substantial equipment shortages for the 
elections. Many of these problems were linked to the fact that warehouse managers were 
unwilling to distribute the required amounts of equipment to the sub-province or the district 
levels. This unwillingness was a reflection of the incomplete training extended to the warehouse 
managers and of the last-minute production and limited distribution of the IEC logistics plan. 

Overall, Mr. Dahlo gave the process a positive assessment, saying that it was "exasperating but 
very rewarding." His recommendations for future elections in South Africa take into account the 
strong foundation that was put in place in April of 1994. First, he recommended that the IEC 
create an institutional memory of the 1994 elections. Organizationally, he categorized the IEC as 
an over-centralized bureaucracy. If the IEC is to be responsible for future elections, Mr. Dahlo 
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favors an over-arching national electoral body responsible for establishing policy and procedure 
framework, as well as national financial oversight of the process. Under this national umbrella 
would be the provincial IECs. They would be responsible for the actual operations of the 
electoral process such as the siting of voting and counting stations, regulating provincial finances, 
ordering materials, and designing the provincial logistics plans. 

B. Election Administration Directorate--Information Technology 

IFES was asked by the IEC to provide qualified computer programmers familiar with working in 
a Windows environment. Additional requests were submitted for computer network managers, a 
disaster recovery specialist, an applied mathematician, and a software quality consultant. 

All of the requests for technical assistance were filled with the exception of the applied 
mathematician position. The need for this position was never fully agreed upon by all key IEC 
personnel and USAID. Some involved in the decision-making felt that there were South Africans 
with the necessary expertise, making the engagement of an international consultant unnecessary. 
In the end, this position went unfilled and the IT division relied on its aggregate expertise to 
construct the algorithm for the allocation of national and provincial seats based on the results of 
the election per Schedule 2 of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa. The remaining IT 
positions were filled by a combination of American and South African consultants. 

The IFES consultants were expected to be capable of performing a range of tasks: requirements 
analysis, database design, network database implementation, coordination of the preparation of a 
technical guide for the database users, development of computer security procedures, and the 
provision of general technical support on Microsoft! Access and related software. 

The organization of the IEC's information technology capacity was unique in its duality. In 
addition to the Information Technology (IT) department positioned organizationally between the 
EAD and the EMD, there was an IT division of the EAD, EAD-IT. This second group became 
functional following the IECs move to Kruis Street. IT was responsible. for the provision of 
computer equipment to IEC national and provincial facilities. The IT Application Developers 
worked to create the software applications necessary to allow the computers to be used in the 
manner envisioned by the IEC. From their sixth floor location in IEC headquarters, the IT 
division also set up the reporting system for the South African election monitors and observers. 

The lEe's intent was to establish a nationwide computer network capable of automating the 
election preparation process. IFES consultant Bob Wilcox offered an overview of the system. 
(Appendix G.9) 

Each of the 32 sub-provincial IEC offices was provided with about 12 computers, 
an ethernet network hub, wiring and printers. These sub-provincial offices were 
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connected by routers and telecommunications circuits to the 8 provincial offices. 
An additional provincial office was co-located in the elections headquarters in 
Johannesburg. The provincial offices had larger networks, 50-100 computers, plus 
a server, ethernet hubs and wiring and printers. The routers in the provincial 
offices connected the provincial offices and the sub-provincial offices to the IEC 
national headquarters [NHQ) in Johannesburg. The NHQ LAN supported about 
600-700 computers, dozens of printers and 6 file servers. Completing the system 
were connections to networks in the Gallagher Estate media center and the secret 
alternate vote counting site provided for disaster recovery. 

The computer systems were used for office automation (word processing, 
spreadsheet, calendar) including electronic mail in all sites. A set of large 
databases residing on the Johannesburg server were accessible in all of the IEC 
offices. These databases included the election events/incidents database, the people 
& payroll databases, equipment inventory and telephone directory. Computer 
systems also supported the vote counting process. 

IFES consultant Michael Yard discussed the particular hardware and applications utiliZed by the 
IEC. (Appendix G.8) 

The hardware used throughout the IEC was a combination of IBM Compatible and 
IBM Clone machines, running on a IO-Base-T network. Operating System was 
Microsoft Windows for Workgroups v. 3.11 on the workstations, and Windows 
NT Advance Server running on the file server. Primary applications were 
Microsoft Office (Word, Excel, Powerpoint, and Access). 

The establishment of two IT "shops" within the IEC was driven more by technical and 
professional differences between various individuals than by need. Michael Yard's report 
highlights the impact of allowing "competing groups. " 

There was general disagreement between the IT division and EAD-IT regarding 
which version of Access to use. Version 2.0 of Access was released on March 
31, 1994, with many valuable enhancements. The IT division felt the 
enhancements were valuable enough to justify using this version, while EAD-IT 
followed the adage that newly released software is rarely adequately tested and 
therefore should never be used for "mission critical" applications. Consequently 
EAD-IT chose to use Access version 1.1. The inability to agree upon a common 
database created recurring problems as data had to be repeatedly translated back 
and forth between the two versions ... A compromise position which allowed the 
entire organization to use one common database application would have been more 
productive. 
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Between IT and EAD-IT, as well as throughout the lEe, the IFES team was an informal 
information exchange network, facilitating horizontal communication between directorates and 
divisions where there was no formal communication. This was an unexpected, but valuable 
function of IFES' assistance. 

Throughout the election process, and particularly during the tabulation of the results, the 
infallibility of the lEe's high tech approach was questioned. IFES played a significant role in 
setting up the security for the network. Several of the team members' extensive Microsoft 
experience made them knowledgeable of the loopholes and weaknesses of the lEe software. This 
was most important for insuring a tamper-proof vote counting procedure. The security system 
designed for the vote tabulation system prevented manipulation by even the system creators. 
Several safeguards were incorporated into the system: I) Validation checks on data entry to 
prevent the capturing of typographical errors; 2) Data "mirroring" combined with mathematical 
integrity checking to expose attempts to manipulate the data after it was entered; 3) The 
requirement that any alteration to the data required the approval of three persons and the need to 
be entered as a "repair" transaction. Automatic reports of such transactions were produced for 
the commissioners; 4) Password protection at both the database and the network levels. 

Unfortunately, the last minute procedural changes, coupled with the excessive reporting demands 
of the media and different divisions of the lEe, forced the relaxation of these security measures 
rendering the system less than "totally" secure. However, data manipulation remained detectable. 
This was proven on May 3 at 06h20 when an IFES consultant and his South African counterpart 
discovered that an attempt had been made to add approximately six million votes divided between 
three political parties. Immediately after the discrepancy was discovered, the data was again 
altered to make the totals look as if they had returned to "normal." A short time later the 
validation reports produced by the system indicated that there was indeed a discrepancy of 
approximately 1.5 million votes divided between the same three parties. The errors were 
corrected after an exhaustive audit and the vote tabulation was continued on a backup system 
employing Excel spreadsheets. 

1. Software Quality Control/Algorithm Testing--Des van Eyssen. April21-May 5. 

Mr. van Eyssen was one of the South African professionals on the IFES team. His work focused 
on setting up the testing requirements and conducting the quality audit of the lEe-designed 
programs for vote counting and for allocation of seats in the national and provincial assemblies. 
Both programs involved complex formulas with a number of assumptions. His secondary 
activities included assisting the EAD-IT team in the general checking and validating of data and 
the installation of the hardware for the vote tabulation center located on the fifth floor of the lEe. 
Mr. van Eyssen also lent a hand to the development of the procedures for vote recording. 
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The seat allocation program was tested to determine whether or not it corresponded to the seat 
allocation format outlined by Schedule 2, (Appendix e.) This process required a series of 
complex formulas and the consideration of a variety of exceptions to allow the program to 
operate correctly regardless of procedural anomalies experienced in the polls or at the counting 
centers, 

The testing of the vote counting program was particularly difficult due to the last-minute changes 
made to the vote counting format. A directive was sent to all provincial counting center officials 
on April 26th stipulated new reporting procedures as well as procedures for the listing of votes 
for the IFP (many of the counting forms had been printed before the IFP's April 19th decision) 
and the listing of the votes from voting stations that made up the Volkstaat Analysis that were 
required to be counted separately, As late as May 1st, directives were sent to the provincial, 
district, and counting center authorities informing them of the differences between ballots that 
were judged "Irregular Undisputed", "Irregular Disputed", "Regular Undisputed", and "Regular 
Disputed," These categories were developed in response to the large number of voting stations 
that did not receive the IFP ballot stickers before the beginning of polling, Some of these 
stations substituted by writing IFP at the bottom of the ballot form, while others did not write-in 
IFP in all instances, 

2, Risk Management--Nigel Hendrik,z, April 4-May 5, 

Roger Layton, the South African in charge of the EAD-IT, submitted a request for a specialist in 
disaster recovery planning "to assist with planning contingencies so that the EAD can continue to 
deliver even under the most extreme of situations," Nigel Hendrikz was brought to IFES' 
attention as being one of the "acknowledged authorities in disaster recovery in the field," The 
IEC continued to rely on Mr. Hendrikz' services on a periodic basis through May 16th, 

Mr. Hendrikz' scope of work included almost all possible aspects of EAD continuity and 
contingency planning, His primary activities were: 

1) Analysis of the EAD structure and the establishment of the areas of potential 
"component" failure, 

2) Identification of the risks of the potential failures discussed in #1 and the proposal 
of suitable alternatives for implementation of these aspects of the electoral process, 

3) Designing of contingency plans that integrate with existing EAD/IEC structures 
and to assist in their implementation, 

4) Testing of the contingency plans and the preparation of the plans for immediate 
implementation in the event that they were needed, 

Mr. Hendrikz' was assigned the responsibility for the design, implementation, and management 
of the actual Results Control Center (RCC) located on the fifth floor of the lEe. He also 
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arranged for a secret back-up center location to be made available in the event that the IEC and 
the IEC staff were to become a terrorist target. In his proposed disaster recovery plan, Mr. 
Hendrikz assigned special emergency situation responsibilities to domestic and international IEC 
workers in each of the departments. Fortunately, the headquarters never came under a direct 
assault, and the ground-level security was effective in preventing the possession of weapons and 
explosives inside the lEe. 

Mr. Hendrikz' effectiveness was impacted by the limited time remaining before the election. 
From his perspective, the entire election planning process began much too late. He offered three 
examples of where time constraints impacted his work. First, he was unable to obtain the 
addresses of the provincial and sub-provincial warehouses and the procedures for the deployment 
of secure and non-secure elections commodities until April 24th, two days before the elections. 
Secondly, due to the number and scope of the demands placed on the IT division and on EAD
IT, an accurate IEC asset inventory was not completed before the election. In order to equip the 
RCC, Mr. Hendrikz and his colleagues had to go from office to office throughout the IEC 
headquarters in search of available computer hardware and fax machines. Finally, in performing 
his initial task-analysis of the IEC, Mr. Hendrikz was required to consult several individuals 
before identifying the person responsible for a specific activity. A global organizational chart of 
the IEC was never completed as the personnel department and the IEC CEO were faced with 
endless staffing and salary issues over the final weeks before the elections. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Vote Tabulation and Process Development--Erik Nilsson 
Systems Development and Programming--Etienne Posthumus 
Programming and Process Development--Mario Tejada 
Systems Development/Design and Programming--Michael Yard 

Four consultants were hired to fulfil similar scopes of work. Like the other IFES consultants 
assigned to EAD-IT and to IT, once each started working, they became involved in a wide range 
of tasks. EAD-IT was in need of individuals to assist in the conception, development, and 
implementation of an informational database to be the basis of the administration of the IEC 
personnel and the system for tracking of the election materials for the (at the time that they 
arrived) over 8,000 planned polling stations and the estimated 800 counting stations. The 
consultants cooperated in the creation of the automated systems necessary for the election 
including the voting station and counting station database; the IEC employee database; and the 
provisional result reception, tabulation, and reporting systems. 

Eric Nilsson. AprillO-May 5. With his background in computerized vote counting in the United 
States and his in-depth knowledge of Windows applications, Erik Nilsson was of interest to both 
the IT and the EAD-IT divisions. Mr. Bayer left the decision of Mr. Nilsson's placement to 
EAD Deputy Director Yunus Mohammed. Arriving in Johannesburg on April 10th, Mr. Nilsson 
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first reported to the IT division director, Daniel Masiane. Mr. Nilsson spent a few days working 
in the IT division on general computer tasks. Once the EAD-IT division became responsible for 
the reception and the tabulation of the results from the counting centers across the nation, Mr. 
Nilsson became a member of their team. This change of roles was approved by Mr. Mohammed 
and Mr. Masiane. 

Mr. Nilsson's previous experience with computerized voter counting procedures was key to the 
work of EAD-IT. The counting centers were instructed to send results in "batches" of 
approximately 3,000 votes to Johannesburg via fax. Mr. Nilsson had significant input into the 
design of the result tally form. Much of his energy was devoted to creating the programs for the 
capture of the data included on the tally forms sent from the counting centers, as well as the vote 
reconciliation and result summarization programs. With his fellow consultants and South African 
colleagues, Mr. Nilsson established the paper and information flows within the RCC. In addition 
to these tasks, Mr. Nilsson also designed, implemented, and tested several databases used in the 
election, including the political party database that allowed for accurate result tracking by party. 

Etienne Posthumus. March 30-May 5. A South African software designer and computer 
programmer, Mr. Posthumus brought to the IFES team a strong background in Windows 
applications and Access database design. He was involved in the analysis, design, and 
implementation of the EAD personnel system, the voting and counting station databases, and the 
result transmission routine. Apart from database design and management, Mr. Posthumus 
assisted in the design and construction of the election result batch reception and tabulation centre 
at IEC headquarters. 

The personnel system was established to track electoral officers at all administrative levels as well 
as the staffs of the voting and the counting stations. The difficulty of this task was increased by 
the large number of IEC personnel to be tracked; the limited time available for setting up the 
system, and the poor quality of the source data provided. There was no standard documentation 
to be filled out by IEC personnel. To make matters worse, the formats that were in use were not 
designed with any thought as to the eventual computerization of the collected data. 

The situation with the voting and the counting stations was much the same. The information 
provided by the provinces to IEC headquarters was either under continuous revision, or of 
dubious quality. The EAD staff responsible for the coordination of the siting of the voting and 
the counting stations possessed very limited knowledge of computer systems. In fact, many of 
the EAD-IT programmers referred to these individuals as being actually "computer phobic." The 
voting and counting station lists were subject to revision through the actual election period. 

Mr. Posthumus wrote the software application for the transmission of results to the South African 
Broadcasting Corporation election headquarters at Gallagher Estate. The IEC was determined to 
provide the domestic and international press organizations based at Gallagher with "real-time" 
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results to accentuate the transparency of the counting operation. The establishment of this 
linkage was actually completed and tested ahead of schedule. 

Mario Tejada. April 12-May 2. Mr. Tejada was involved with the development and management 
of the EAD IT database. A specialist programmer, his broad background enabled him to 
undertake tasks as varied as writing programming code to developing forms for the reporting of 
the vote tallies as they were transmitted to Johannesburg from the regions. One of his tasks was 
the creation of the data entry format screens for the RCC. He also programmed and set up a 
table to track the mobile voting stations and the special voting stations that were to be in use on 
April 26th. 

The majority of Mr. Tejada's time was invested in the creation of twenty-one interface forms for 
the capturing of the information on the vote count sent to the IEC via fax. The system was set 
up so that once the data recorded on a batch tally sheet was captured, it was impossible for an 
individual to reenter the record and modify the numbers. These forms and this system were fully 
reworked two times to account for procedural changes in the tabulation of the votes as mandated 
by the commissioners. The final series of changes were made on April 29th, immediately 
preceding the commencement of the count. 

Michael Yard. April 3-May 5. As the first IFES information technology consultant to arrive in 
South Africa, Mr. Yard became involved in the task of establishing many of the automated , 
systems to be used for the support of the electoral process. Initially considering the list of tasks 
to be undertaken by the EAD-IT, Mr. Yard felt that it would be impossible to create all of the 
necessary systems in a four-week period. His first fourteen-and-one-half hour work day was an 
accurate indicator of the level of effort that would be necessary for the IEC to be reasonably well 
prepared for the election. 

Mr. Yard worked on the development of the databases for polling stations, counting stations, and 
election workers. An expert in Windows technology, Access, and Visual Basic, he worked with 
his South African and international counterparts to insure that the database created would be 
accessible and secure. At the time of his arrival in Johannesburg, the IEC was estimating the 
need for 10,000 voting stations. The intent was to insure that a voting station would be located 
within "walking distance" of each of the estimated 27,000,000 eligible voters. "Walking 
distance" was finally defined as twenty kilometers. Tables were designed listing voting stations 
by province, subprovince, and district. Lists of the voting stations were intended to be produced 
for several domestic and international audiences. 

Breaking down the voting stations by Magisterial District and subprovince proved to be a 
challenge. The 1993 interim constitution changed the definition of the Magisterial Districts. 
When consulted it was found that even the regional IEC authorities were often at a loss as to the 
location of specific voting stations. Voting station forms were sent around the country to be 
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completed by local authorities, The forms were not designed with forethought to the eventual 
computerization of the information included on the forms and no guidance was offered as to how 
the forms were to be filled out. As a result, many of the forms returned to Johannesburg were 
illegible, unusable, or included information that was not presented in a usable format. This 
logistical issue, coupled with the legal questions surrounding the location of districts, made the 
selection and verification of the voting stations a difficult and time-consuming exercise. 

The compilation of the counting station list posed problems similar to the voting station lists. 
Mr. Yard notes that "the lack of involvement of a data processing person in the earliest planning 
stages resulted in dozens, maybe hundreds, of wasted person-hours deciphering, proofreading, 
and editing." No one within the EAD-IT had anticipated the number of "legitimate" requests for 
the lists of counting stations. ("Legitimate" requestors included the election commissioners, IEC 
directorate and division directors, SAG publications division, SAP, SADF, and domestic and 
international media.) More importantly, each requestor asked to have the information delivered 
in a different electronic format, including: dBase, Lotus 1-2-3, Quark Express, and ASCII. No 
thought had been given at the outset of the organization of the elections to what organizations 
would require access to IEC information and in what format. In retrospect, EAD-IT and IT 
would have been wise to have appointed an information officer to respond to all official requests 
for information. 

7. Network Management--Bob Wilcox. April5-May 4, 1994. 

Mr. Wilcox was engaged to work with the IT division on the set-up and oversight of their central 
and regional computer networks. He worked in three areas: technical support to the IEC national 
headquarters; field visits to the provincial and many of the sub-provincial IEC offices; and 
interdepartmental communications and "people networking." Networking proved to be an 
important and a useful activity. The IEC's rapid growth and ad-hoc supporting organization 
created a climate for work duplication. It was not unusual to find out that two divisions were 
working on similar tasks, or two international support groups were both attempting to structure 
their programs around the same activities. Coordination, where it existed, was informal. 

Mr. Wilcox's position required that he interact with the Telecommunications Division and to 
bring their staff into close contact with the IT division. Telecom was responsible for the 
installation of the network links. This coordination was particularly useful in the set-up of the 
international media network links at Gallagher Estate and the links for the alternate result 
tabulation site. Mr. Wilcox designed and installed the networks at EAD-IT and Gallagher Estate. 

During his travel to provincial and sub-provincial sites, Mr. Wilcox identified and trained a 
contact person at each stop in network technology, installation, and troubleshooting. He tended 
to any local area network (LAN) problems that they had and installed and tested the router at 
fourteen sites. All provincial and sub-provincial network and floor plan diagrams were collected 
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and delivered to IT and Telecom in Johannesburg to allow for long distance troubleshooting over 
the telephone. Mr. Wilcox found that the regional personnel took great pride in being made 
responsible for the support of their respective LANs and that they were appreciative of the 
training. 

To create internal-lEe network support capacity, Mr Wilcox trained a South African technician 
to test cabling connections and to work with wiring contractors to correct problems. He then put 
together a means of analyzing the stability of the network and trained the off-hours support staff 
to use the analyzer to detect network problems. His analysis revealed that the network was not 
operating properly due to the selection of application software. Based on his recommendations, 
the IEC ordered and installed new software that improved network performance. 

C. Election Monitoring Directorate 

The technical assistance needs of the EMD evolved as it was realized that time and resource 
constraints would prevent the IEC's implementation of certain systems. Initial requests were 
submitted for consultants in four areas, logistics, geographic information systems (GIS), aerial 
photography and remote sensing, and information assessment and evaluation. The GIS system 
planned for plotting the locations of political rallies and incidents of violence was never realized. 
Plans for aerial reconnaissance of political rally crowds and election-day crowds were also 
shelved. IFES provided consultants to handle the two remaining requests: information 
assessment and evaluation, and logistics. 

1. Information Processing--Anne Gordon Drabek. April3-May 15, 1994. 

Ms. Drabek was assigned to the Information/Operations Department (100) of the National 
Operations Center (NOC) of the Election Monitoring Directorate (EMD). The 100 served as the 
clearinghouse for regular reports filed by the provincial operations centers (POC) and the sub
provincial operations centers (SPOC). 100 also received IEC monitoring reports from around 
the nation as well as certain reports from international observation and monitoring groups. This 
information was categorized and compiled in the form of daily situation reports for the 
Commissioners and the directors of the commission directorates and divisions. During the 
elections, these reports were produced and distributed on an hourly basis. Ms. Drabek, an 
accomplished writer with previous experience in South Africa, served as one of the coordinators 
and editors for this reporting procedure. 

Following the elections, Ms. Drabek's contract was extended at the request of her supervisor. 
Her additional time in country was devoted to finalizing the reports of the 100. With her 
supervisor, Ms. Drabek assisted in the development and the distribution of a final evaluation 
questionnaire to all of the POC and SPOC Chiefs of Operation and Heads of Information Units. 
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The evaluation participants were asked to respond to the questionnaires--and to encourage the 
input of their staffs in doing so. Responses were faxed to Johannesburg, where Ms. Drabek 
synthesized their responses and prepared an overall evaluation report. The questionnaire and the 
summary report are included as annexes to this report. (Appendix G.l0) 

2. Logistics--Konstantin Konturas. April 11-May 14, 1994. 

A consultant with experience in disaster response planning, large scale distribution of relief food, 
and emergency medical relief, Konstantin Konturas brought solid logistical experience to the 
IFES team. Mr. Konturas was positioned as a trouble-shooter to evaluate, assess, identify, make 
spot recommendations, and report distribution bottlenecks to the various EMD departments in 
Johannesburg. His first task was to focus on the EMD's material distribution and human 
resource deployment plans and to report problem areas, and potential problem areas, to Dr. 
Francis Wilson, EMD Director of Accreditation and Logistics. 

Mr. Konturas undertook a demanding set of field visits to several provinces, evaluating the status 
of lEe monitor and observer deployment and reporting on supply distribution bottlenecks. Areas 
visited included: 

NORTHWEST REGION Klerksdorp, Majikeng, Rustenburg, Vryburg. 

NORTHERN TRANSVAAL Nylstroom, Ellisras, Thohoyandou, Phalaborwa. 

EASTERN TRANSVAAL Witbank, Kwamhlanga, Nelspruit, Ermelo. 

EASTERN CAPE East London, Ciskei, Pon Elizabeth, Umtata. 

KWAZULUINATAL Durban, Empangeni. 

Some lEe regional and sub-regional offices were visited more than once. Mr. Konturas 
identified logistical difficulties in areas such as security, communications, transportation, fuel 
supply, and materials distribution strategies. Field trips were documented by Field Trip Reports. 
The reports were distributed to the EMD departments at headquarters to alert departments of 
pending and actual problems requiring prompt attention. 

Mr. Konturas' EMD supervisors valued his reports. Their confidence in his analytical abilities 
led them to grant him the authority to respond directly to needs in the field. Using this authority, 
he initiated and implemented plans for the distribution of lEe monitor and observer supplies and 
equipment to the sub-regional offices. 
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Halfway through the elections, EMD assumed managerial responsibility for the election process. 
Overnight, many EMD workers were assigned additional administrative responsibilities. Mr. 
Konturas travelled to the Venda and Lebowa regions to insure the delivery and distribution of 
ballot papers to voting stations experiencing supply shortages. In Johannesburg, Mr. Konturas 
was a member of the IEC "shock team" distributing counting station kits and equipment to over 
30 counting stations located at the NASREC conference facility. 

Mr. Konturas and Mr. Weinberg noted similar shortcomings in the IEC's logistical. preparations. 
They found that the provincial and sub-provincial logistics managers were inadequately trained in 
materials reception, storage, security, distribution, and retrieval. As a result, IEC monitor and 
observer supplies were frequently found to be missing or in short supply. Mr. Konturas noted 
that regional offices had a propensity to hoard materials at their level for no apparent reason. 
His findings were supported by Mr. Dahlo's assessment of the relationship between the different 
levels of the IEC bureaucracy. 

In his activity report, Mr. Konturas highlights three problems: 

I. Materials managers at the regional and sub-regional levels had limited experience in 
maintaining records, handling stock, or organizing security. Shortages developed and 
many observers and monitors were not properly outfitted to do their jobs. The effect of 
the lack of organization became evident when it was discovered following the elections 
that a substantial number of IEC monitor and observer kits and operational equipment had 
been stored unopened at various regional offices. 

2. 

3. 

Difficulties in the distribution of materials were attributed to the poor communication 
between national, regional, and sub-regional staff. Materials for the IEC field offices, 
EAD materials, and EMD materials were not handled with similar expediency. 

The "eleventh-hour" increase in the number of voting and counting stations resulted in 
hoarding of monitor and observer supply kits and equipment at the regional level. It is 
important to note that this "asset hoarding" occurred with EMD and EAD materials and 
equipment. 

DHL was responsible for the bulk of the IEC's shipping of EMD materials and 
documents. Shipments were not traced by IEC headquarters to ensure that deliveries 
were on schedule and that they reached their destinations. The lack of DHL oversight by 
the IEC created problems in several regions, primarily KwaZulu/Natal. There, a 
consignment of EMD supplies "went missing" for two weeks only to be found on the eve 
of the election at DHL's Durban warehouse. As a result the majority of the IEC 
monitors and observers in that area went without proper IEC identification, supplies, and 
operational equipment. (Appendix G.ll) 
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D. Telecommunications Division 

Telecommunications and computer technology played a larger role in the South African elections 
than in any other national election held to date on the African continent. The initial role for 
telecommunications and information systems envisioned by the election planners was in fact even 
greater than that of the system actually implemented. The lEe Telecommunications Division 
(Telecom) was responsible for the design and installation of a national communication network 
for the use of the election officials and the IEe election monitors. South Africa's 
telecommunications industry cooperated in the establishment of the IEe network, handling a daily 
estimate of 150,000 calls; the Access network, for communications between IEe offices and 
voting and counting stations around the country; the election monitor (EMD) nationwide 
communication system; the central communications center; and the backup communications 
network. 

Telecom requested that IFES provide an expert in telecommunications networks with experience 
in communications systems installation and maintenance. The consultant was to operate as an 
independent evaluator and system troubleshooter, possessing experience in the operation and the 
maintenance of a variety of technologies: land mobile radio systems, cellular telephone networks, 
PABX switched networks, !TOM systems, wide area networks, and telecommunication system 
operations. 

1. Evaluation and Planning--Anthony van Hover. March 31-May 5, 1994. 

With his international telecommunication background, Anthony Van Hover possessed the 
managerial and the technical skills desired by the IEe. Arriving in South Africa, Mr. Van 
Hover first assessed Telecom's national system. He was impressed with the system that the IEe 
had managed to install in a matter of weeks. However, he did note a few potential trOUble-spots. 
First, there was no contingency plan in the event that the central switchboard in Johannesburg 
was sabotaged. An alternate site was established, under Mr. Van Hover's supervision, at 
Gallagher Estate, 20 kilometers outside of Johannesburg. Gallagher Estate was also the location 
of the international press center. 

Second, Mr. Van Hover noted that the PABX lacked the capacity to handle the influx of calls 
that were expected to come from the voting stations, the counting stations, the press, and from 
overseas during the elections. Telecom responded to his concerns, establishing a schedule for 
blocking outgoing calls. However, as communications traffic continued to grow, the decision 
was made to reroute the lines through a larger PABX. This proved to be the best solution given 
the substantial increase of calls placed to the lEe's Johannesburg offices due to problems with 
the voting and the counting processes around the country. 
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Historically, South Africa's telecommunications infrastructure did not cover the homeland areas 
and the townships as thoroughly as the rest of the country. South Africa's national 
telecommunications operator, Telkom, and associated members of the telecommunications 
establishment, with the guidance of lEe Telecom, were able to extend some sort of 
communications services nationwide. However, the Transkei region posed a special problem due 
to the area's rugged topography and limited roads. Voter accessibility was extremely limited by 
the terrain, making it necessary for the lEe to establish almost three time the anticipated number 
of voting stations. Several of the areas without telephone access were linked to a central base 
station via VHF radio. Each base station was planned to serve forty voting stations. However, 
the varied topography in fifteen to twenty of these sights prevented the use of VHF radio. As a 
result, a significant concentration of eligible voters were without a means of rapid 
communications between stations or between stations and Port Elizabeth and Johannesburg. 

With Mr. Van Hover's technical assistance and lFES procurement support, twenty lnmarsat-M 
terminals were delivered for election day use throughout the Transkei. Mr. Van Hover oversaw 
the delivery of the terminals to Port Elizabeth and verified that they were in working order and 
properly progranuned. The SADF provided radio operators to accompany each unit to its field 
destination. The operators assembled in Port Elizabeth where they were trained by Mr. Van 
Hover and his Telecom division colleagues. Some terminals were relocated to respond to crucial 
communications needs in inaccessible areas in Bophuthatswana. The terminals were particularly 
useful during the vote counting process, allowing the counting station administrators, many of 
whom were trained at the last minute, to verify procedures with Johannesburg. The terminals 
were also used to transmit vote totals to lEe headquarters in Johannesburg. 

With the emergence of nationwide logistical problems and the development of organizational 
difficulties within the EAD, the Telecommunications Division (and the EMD administration) 
assumed control of the logistical support of the election process. Mr. Van Hover and several of 
his colleagues assisted Mr. Weinberg's ad-hoc sidewalk election commodity distribution team on 
April 28th. The addition of an extra voting day in a limited number of areas that suffered the 
worst logistical problems, plus last-minute procedural changes to the vote reconciliation, 
counting, and tabulation procedures, created widespread confusion. Once all of the polls were 
finally closed, the lEe turned its full attention to the vote counting process. Mr. Van Hover was 
assigned leadership of a Telecom team responsible to make telephone contact with the head 
counting officer at each of the over 800 counting stations nationwide. This effort was critical to 
verifying the location of the counting stations that had been established subsequent to the 
publishing of the counting station list by the lEe. 
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2, Unit Testing, Vendor Contracting, and Backup--Duncan MacKinnon, 

In order to provide the Telecommunications Division with the most responsive service, IFES, on 
Mr. Van Hover's recommendation, hired Duncan MacKinnon, a U,S, telecommunication and 
satellite specialist. Mr. MacKinnon remained in the United States to assist Mr. Van Hover and 
the IEC in evaluating the companies bidding on the portable communications system leasing 
contract, and testing the equipment that each was offering to the South Africans, Once the 
vendor was selected, Mr. MacKinnon conducted a live test of the equipment between the 
vendor's (Glocom Incorporated) Maryland headquarters and the IEC headquarters in 
Johannesburg, 

Mr. MacKinnon held meetings with Comsat Incorporated to arrange for the necessary licenses 
and permits for the use of the units from South Africa during the elections, Comsat offered the 
most competitive rate for the use of their Comsat Earth Station as the terminal through which the 
IEC's Inmarsat communication traffic would be routed, Face-to-face meetings with Comsat were 
not entirely necessary, but the activity had an unanticipated, but positive effect. Comsat's 
management was unaware of the importance and the scope of the pending South African 
elections, The massive presence of the international press coupled with the presence of voting 
stations at South African embassies and consulates around the globe promised to create a 
significant demand for communications services in the Southern Hemisphere over four or five 
days, Comsat scheduled to make additional circuits available for outgoing calls over that period 
and agreed to accommodate the situation at other times before or after the elections if the need 
arose, 

Before the Inmarsat units were shipped, Mr. MacKinnon wimessed the packing and the labeling 
to insure that all of the necessary parts and cables were included with each unit. During the final 
pre-packing test, one unit proved to be faulty. The nineteen other units were shipped to South 
Africa. A replacement unit was shipped three days later. The technical backstopping role played 
by Mr. MacKinnon was beneficial to the IEC, the unit vendor, IFES, and to USAID/South 
Africa as it raised the "comfort level" of all of the involved parties. All of the units were 
recovered and returned to the United States with minimal damage or loss of parts. IFES financed 
the leasing fee for the units and the shipping of the units to South Africa via DHL. The IEC was 
required to make a security deposit in a Maryland bank, This sum, minus damage fees and 
Comsat transmission fees, was remitted to the IEC once the units had been returned to the 
vendor. 
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VI. Project Closure and Findings and Recommendations 

The IFES team members remained engaged through the election days. Several of the consultants' 
contracts were extended at the request of their IEC supervisors. None of the IFES team 
members worked at the IEC after May 15th. Each of the consultants was asked to submit their 
timesheets, expense report and receipts, and an activity report, to Tom Bayer before departing 
Johannesburg. Some of the consultants submitted draft reports, later providing a longer version 
with appendices to IFESlWashington. All of the consultants met the terms of the their IFES 
contracts. Letters from Justice Kriegler's office acknowledging the consultants' contribution to 
the South African elections were sent to IFES for distribution to the team members. 

The consultants' activity reports and relevant appendices follow this report. (Appendices G.1-
G.l3) Each consultant noted lessons learned and/or recommendations. This section consolidates 
and loosely categorizes these recommendations and lessons learned from the IFES team members, 
as well as additional suggestions and technical issues brought to the team's attention. 

A. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Administrative 

South Africa's elections should be administered by an independent commission free from 
government influence. This commission must recognize as its primary constituents the 
South African voters, to whom it is responsible for guaranteeing the secrecy and 
individuality of each ballot cast. 

A systematic in-depth assessment of the South African elections and the work of the IEC 
is necessary. The structure of the evaluation should be driven by South African needs 
and the assessment led by South Africans. 

Based on the evaluation of the April 1994 elections, the new South African government 
must move ahead with some speed to set up ongoing mechanisms for election 
management at the national, regional and local levels. IFES is ill a position to provide 
information to the appropriate South African group(s) about models adopted in other 
countries (in Africa and elsewhere) for election management as background for their own 
planning processes. 

Planners of future South African elections should first develop a concrete program for the 
organization and the implementation of each aspect of the electoral process that falls in 
the purview of the body responsible for the administration of the elections. Components 
to be developed: a critical path or a timeline of daily activities in keeping with the 
deadlines and time limits specified in the electoral law; benchmarks set at regular 
intervals to measure progress or to warn of oversights before crises develop; 
contingencies for each step composing the critical path. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

The body responsible for the administration of future elections in South Africa must be 
well-structured. Coordination within the IEC suffered from the lack of an organizational 
chart indicating where the various directorates and divisions stood in the hierarchy. Lines 
of authority and control steadily blurred as time passed and the workload facing the IEC, 
and corresponding tensions, increased. The IFES team wimessed the aftermath of too 
many situations where the District Electoral Officers acted on instructions communicated 
by their PEO, only to receive a conflicting directive direct from IEC headquarters in 
Johannesburg. 

International consultant selection and placement should be the responsibility of the 
appropriate IEC technicians and technical managers, with input from the NGO 
representative. There is not a role for technically unaware, bureaucratic gatekeepers. 

Once selected, international consultants should primarily be responsible to their respective 
technical supervisors. A coordinator for international visitors, such as the lLO, can play 
an important role in facilitating international visitors' arrival in and departure from South 
Africa. This coordinating group should be kept aware of the location of the consultants in 
country. 

Planners of future elections should acknowledge the need to decentralize South Africa's 
electoral process. During the national elections, a broadening of provincial and 
subprovincial autonomy would have reduced pressures on the national IEC managers. 
There is no need for approval from Cape Town for a twenty liter petrol purchase in 
Vredendal. 

Successful decentralization necessitates the establishment of clear procedures supported by 
strong training in the implementation of those procedures at each applicable level. The 
administrators of the upcoming local elections should focus their energies on the 
development of a complete election administration package to be delivered to each 
province with an accompanying training in the tailoring and implementation of the 
package at the provincial level. This approach will establish a standard of where national 
authority ends and provincial authority begins. The provincial authorities, with national 
oversight, will in turn take packages to the subprovincial level, and so on. Structured 
training and information dissemination programs clarify to the recipients where to direct 
technical and administrative questions as they occur throughout the process. 

IEC working hours must be maintained on a shift basis as opposed to a staff-overload 
basis. 
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10. 

11. 

12. 

B. 

The time spent in meetings needs to be reduced. Considerable staff time was tied-up in 
meetings at the national and provincial levels. Many of these meetings were called for 
reasons that had to do with the lack of a chain of command and inadequate or confused 
channels of information dissemination. Meetings frequently increased tensions rather than 
resolved problems. 

An improvement of the overall security awareness of the employees of the election 
administration would reduce the potential for security breaches. 

Significant domestic and international resources should be committed to the ongoing 
process of democracy building. There is a need to design and implement a long term 
civic education strategy targeted at all strata of South African society to clarify what 
citizens have to do to ensure that the conditions for democracy continue to exist and that 
the newly elected government remains accountable to the people who elected it. The 
newly elected national and provincial governments (and eventually the local governments) 
require technical assistance in learning how to better perform their jobs in order to meet 
the basic expectations of their constituents. 

Technical 

General Materials and Procedures: 

1. A nationwide census should be conducted in South Africa. National and provincial 
electoral registries can be extrapolated from this data. If the voters registry is compiled 
first, it could serve as the foundation for a South African census operation. The 
methodology, implementation requirements, and desired outcome of the census/voters 
registry activity deserve focused study and discussion. A successful census operation 
requires adequate technical, material, human, and financial resources. 

South Africa poses some interesting problems in regard to the establishment of an 
accurate census: the population is large and growing; it is relatively young; there are 
large numbers of Southern and South Africans moving back and forth across the borders 
with neighboring countries in search of work and markets for goods; there will be an 
increasing auto-redistribution of citizens formerly relegated to the homelands and the 
townships, and several politically and socially prickly questions regarding the location of 
administrative boundaries must be resolved. 

In light of the situation, discussions regarding the census mechanism should start now. 
The process itself will require a substantial time commitment from all involved to insure 
the existence of an accurate list in time for the local government elections. 
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2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

The adoption of many procedures by the IEC was driven by fears of widespread election 
violence and fraudulent activities. Procedural details added in response to these fears 
often complicated the process, as was the case with counting of the votes. It is 
recommended that ballot boxes not be transported to central counting stations, but that the 
vote count and tabulation take place at the voting station immediately following the 
closing of the polls. The transportation of the ballot boxes offers a prime opportunity for 
any number of schemes, including the stealing, stuffing, or swapping of boxes between 
the voting station and the counting station. Procedures for closing the polls, reconciling 
the ballots, and counting the votes can streamlined and simplified. 

All forms used in the electoral process must be redesigned for the local government 
elections. The design team should be composed of individuals possessing an 
understanding of the theory and the application of the electoral code. Based on the IFES 
team members' reports, such a team should include, but not necessarily be restricted to: a 
logistician, a systems analyst, a jurist, and an information technician. Forms need to be 
simple and standardized so that they are easily filled out in the field, and so that they 
meet the needs of the administrators and technicians who require some or all of the 
information on the form. Clarification of a form's audience(s) and their respective needs 
must be accomplished before the form is designed. 

Discussions need to continue on the issues of how voters should be identified; Should 
voting cards be issues nationally? Is a photo necessary? What information is to be 
included for proper identification? 

Ultraviolet stain was used for marking a voter's hands and their identification document 
(except in the case when a TVC was presented) once they cast their ballots to prevent 
against double voting. UV stain, visible only under a lamp emitting light of a specific 
wavelength, rather than visible marking stain, was employed in response to the fear that 
eligible voters in some areas might be punished for voting. 

The use of visible or invisible stains as a means of protecting against double voting has 
become a common practice in nations that do not have an accurate voters registry. South 
Africa faces the task of establishing a voters registry. Consideration therefore should be 
given to the value of the use of visible or invisible stain for future elections. Depending 
on the quality of the voters registry and the type of voter identification required to be 
presented at the polls, this expensive commodity may not be necessary. 
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Logistics: 

1. Domestic and international logisticians should be on the ground early enough to actively 
participate not only in the implementation, but in the initial planning of election logistics. 
It is at this time that crucial operational ground rules and the lines of authority and 
responsibilities are established. Logistics is a team activity requiring that those in 
leadership positions have a vision of the end objective of the logistical effort and the 
capacity to delegate authority. Each team member must have a clear understanding of 
what he or she is responsible for and to whom they are responsible. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

Coordinated and thorough IEC logistics planning was not done. Each Directorate kept 
their distribution and retrieval plans to themselves. There is a need for global planning of 
logistics, and coordinated implementation of that plan. Benchmarks must be set at the 
outset to measure progress and warn of gaps in preparation or procedural oversights. 

A nationwide retrieval plan for elections materials and supplies must be developed at the 
same time as the development of the nationwide procurement and distribution plan. 

A centrally controlled logistics operation is impossible to monitor and control unless the 
field staff is properly trained. This training must take place before the materials begin to 
pile up in front of storage and distribution facilities. 

The issue of number of voters per voting station deserves fresh analysis. Planning for the 
national and provincial elections was based on 3,000 voters per voting stream. A voting 
station could conceivably consist of more than one stream. An accurate voters registry 
will be an invaluable asset in siting of the voting stations for the next elections. 

In calculating the number of voters per voting station, one must consider the average time 
required for a voter(s) to complete all of the steps required to cast their ballot(s); the 
number of voters allowed to be present in the station at anyone time; the hours of 
operation of the voting station; and the number of election days. (Appendix H.) 

Voting stations must be identified at least forty-five days before the election. This is 
critical to all phases of the process. The identification of the voting stations becomes 
more important if it is agreed to count the votes in the stations versus transporting the 
sealed ballot boxes to a central counting location. This deadline should apply to the 
identification of special stations, mobile stations, and international stations. 

A system must be established for the tracking of both secure and non-secure election 
commodities. These systems received considerable lip-service. In reality, commodities 
tracking was a disaster. This was unfortunate as tracking systems could have been put 
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8. 

9. 

into place as late as the second week of April. Plans were developed, but never really 
implemented. 

The internationally procured ballots were distributed in packs containing 1,500 ballots in 
booklets of 100 ballots each. The ballots and counterfoils were individually numbered for 
security and distribution tracking. The local printing of over 5 million full color national 
and provincial ballots after the start of the elections exhibited South Africa's printing 
capacity. In the interest of time, these supplementary ballots were not numbered or 
prepared in booklet form. They were bundled in batches of approximately 100 ballots 
each and boxed 2,000 per box. The lack of an operative national ballot tracking system 
and the introduction of millions of unnumbered and therefore untraceable ballots into the 
system achieved a total violation of ballot security. 

A concentrated effort must be made to procure all election commodities from 
manufacturers in South or Southern Africa. This process must be tightly controlled and 
conducted via open bidding for non-secure items and closed bidding for secure items. 
One of the primary factors influencing the decision to print the ballots internationally was 
the level of mistrust between the South African government and the political parties. 

South Africa has the capacity to print all of its ballot papers and forms. Ballots can be 
designed to make counterfeiting extremely difficult, especially with the implementation of 
well-conceived material distribution and tracking systems. The overall success of local 
procurement hinges on the dedication of adequate time for bidding, vendor identification, 
and for the procurement of any special supply stocks needed for the local manufacture of 
commodities. 

Plans and procedures for all aspects of the electoral exercise must include a contingency 
plan to minimize the impact of unforeseen situations. 

Infonnation Technology and Telecommunications: 

I. If future electoral processes in South Africa are to rely heavily on the use of computers 
and the latest in information technology, then an individual with professional experience 
in systems analysis must be a member of the top level management team. 

2. An IT team should be assembled as soon as possible to evaluate the utilization of IT in 
the April elections. Based on that evaluation and some general ideas regarding the 
organization of the local government elections, the team can begin to outline how IT 
could be used more efficiently. Planning should consider the needs for 1995 with an eye 
toward the next national elections in 1999. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

Either each directorate, division, or department should have its own IT subdivision with 
training and performance oversight from a central group; or IT and Telecommunications 
should be combined into a single entity. 

Incidents of systems failure and electronic fraud require thorough investigation in order to 
insure that steps are taken to prevent their repeat occurrence. 

The use of fax machines at all levels should be better coordinated to prevent wasteful 
multiple faxing of documents. 

Information gathering should be standardized using a streamlined approach such as pre
printed and numbered paper forms distributed nationwide and collected at a central point 
for entry into a database. IFES consultants suggested setting up a standard Excel or 
Lotus spreadsheet with pre-defined fields, to be distributed via electronic mail (or posted 
on a diskette via regular post or courier) to the regional level. Once completed at the 
regional level, the diskette would be returned to the head office. In order to have a 
successful system, one would need to take care in planning the layout of the computer 
files and the methods used to consolidate the files into one database. This task must be 
assigned to an individual(s) with a thorough understanding of computer file formats and 
their cross-platform implications. 

All documents produced for internal or external distribution should have the version 
number and printing date on each page. Immediately before and during the election, 
there was considerable confusion created as procedures were altered and directives issued 
that were different from similar documents issued days or weeks before. Coversheets 
were dated, but it was easy to mix and match the pages following. 

All computer programs, however small or simple, should be planned for a known 
lifecycle. 

Development of programs should never start until managers and technicians are in 
agreement on the desired outcome of the program. Agreement is equally important on the 
methodology to be applied in testing the final product to ensure that these requirements 
are met. 

Available applications should be limited to the essentials to avoid overloading the system. 

A database of all essential information should be made available to all staff on a need-to
know basis. 
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12. 

13. 

A central breakdown of the totals of voting and counting stations (and voting streams) by 
province, subprovince, and district must be provided to elections administrators, 
observers, monitors, and the political parties. Without a summary document, the multiple 
page listing of voting and counting stations is time-consuming to use. The regular 
compilation and distribution of such a grid will aid planning and point out potential 
oversights in the assignment of stations in relation to the voting population present or 
anticipated in a specific area. 

Only tested and tried technologies should be employed at election time. Equipment 
capacities should be oversized in order to absorb unforeseen increases in users and 
information. 

Training Procedures and Materials: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The training materials that the IFES team saw or used were adequate. Some were better 
than others. The content and the impact of the manuals was negatively affected by the 
up-to-the-wire procedural changes instituted by the commission. As a result, many of the 
training materials arrived in distant districts or voting stations on election day, or not at 
all. 

Training manuals should be reviewed by a multi-disciplinary committee representing 
domestic and international election technicians, jurists, logisticians, and trainers, all of 
whom have an intimate knowledge of the South African electoral process. It is crucial 
that official training materials produced by the electoral authorities adhere to the letter of 
the law. It is easier to send out a supplement of additional instructions two weeks before 
the elections than it is to begin to change procedures that have already been taught to 
voting station staffs nationwide. 

Forms and procedures must be finalized far enough in advance qf the actual election 
dates. Sufficient time must be given to the preparation of training and voters education 
materials and for the implementation of training and voters education programs. 

There is need for a significant improvement in the training offered to IEC staff. Many 
staffers were placed into their jobs with little background, a vague or non-existent scope 
of work, and inadequate supervision. Fortunately, enough of the IEC employees were 
motivated self-starters who took pride in their work. 
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The above listed problems, issues, and suggestions were provided by a small number of domestic 
and international election technicians and observers. There are no doubt other important issues 
that must be discussed before South Africans organize the local government elections. A 
thorough, well planned evaluation of the electoral process must be organized and implemented at 
several levels of South African society so that the system can be improved. 

Obviously, only so much can be changed by simplifying the procedures for the vote count, or by 
establishing a polling station for every 500 South African voters. Nationwide civic education 
programs must continue and expand to all levels of the formal and informal education systems. 
Political parties should continue to define their specific programs and to educate their supporters 
in the fundamentals of mUltiparty democracy and the roles and responsibilities of the opposition 
and of the party in power. 

USAID/South Africa has officially extended IFES' grant through the end of 1995. IFES plans to 
coordinate its next phase of activities with the election authority assigned responsibility for the 
organization and the management of the local government elections planned for late 1995 early 
1996. Some of the potential areas of assistance are: 

1. Evaluation of the 1994 national elections. 
2. Facilitation of working seminars on the organization of the local government 

elections. 
3. Provision of international technical specialists to assist in the development of white 

papers on key technical issues facing the organizers of and participants in the local 
government elections. 

4. Identification, organization, and management of a team of domestic and 
international consultants to work with the South African electoral authorities in the 
same way as the 1994 IFES team. 

IFES looks forward to visiting South Africa in late 1994 to discuss areas of possible collaboration 
with South African NGOs and with the group responsible for the organization of the local 
government elections. The foundation for a South African electoral system is in place. For that 
foundation to be functional, it must be strengthened and customized to better meet South Africa's 
needs. 
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APPENDIX A 

~-----------------------------------------~ 

SIXTH AND FINAL DRAFT 

OF THE 

INDEPENDENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION BILL 
(al adDpted by /h, N'rotl4iiiii COUlldl 011 31st August, 1993) 

b-______________________________ ~ _______ ~ 

31 AUG~TST 1993 



Bll..L 

To make provision for the conduct of free and fair elections for the National AI.seOlbly and 
any other legislature contemplated in the Constitution of the Republic of South Afl iea Act, 
1993; to make provision for the conduct of certain referenda by the Independent ElectOral 
Commission; and to provide for matters in connection therewith. 

BE IT: ENACTED by the State President and the Parliament of the Republic (,f South 
Africa~ as follows:-

ARRANGEMENT Qt" SECTIONS 

CHAPI'ERI 

Interpretation and Appllcation of Act 

Section 

l. 
2. 
3. 

, Defulitions 
: Application 01 Act 
i Act binding on State and State President -, 

I CHAPTERn 

Independent Electoral Commission 

Establishment and objects of Commission 
Constitution of Commission 

, Conduct required of members 
: Disclosure of conflicting interests 
I Independence of Commission 
i Dissolution of Commission 
i conditions of service, remunenltion and aliowances of members of Commi!:sion 
I VIlClltion of office, removal from nffice and filling of vacancies in t:oll'lmi:.sion and 
I Internal Advisory Committee . 
, Meetings of Commission 
I powers, duties and functions of Commission 
, International Advisory Committee 
• Admlnblnlt.iull ",1.1 staff of COMmisllion 
. Expenditure of Commission and budget 

Aeeountllbility :utd fmUlce 
Determination and certification of election results, and declaration 
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CHAPTERm 

Election AdminlmatlOD Directorate 
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20. 
21. 

Establishment of Election-Administration Directorate 
Constitution of Election Administration Directorate 
Powers, duties and (unctions of Chief Director: Administration 

CHAPTER IV 

Election Monitoring Directorate 

22. Establishment of Election Monitoring Directorate 
23, Constitution of Election Monitoring Directorate 
24. Powers, duties and functions of Chief Director: Monitoring 
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Election Adjudication Secretariat 

25. Establishment of Election Adjudication Secrewiat 
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Electoral TrIbunals 

28. Establishment and constitution of Electoral Tribunals 
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30. 
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Electoral Appeal TrIbunals 

Establishment and constitution of Election Appeal Tribunals 
Powers, duties and functions .of Electoral Appeal Tribunals 

CHAPTER vm 

Special Electoral Court 
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32. Establishment and constitution of Special Electoral Court 
33. Powers. duties and functions of Special Electoral Court 

CHAPTER IX 

General Provisions 

34. Application of Act in event of conflict with other laws 
35. Dissolution of directoratcs; Secretariat and tribunals .. 
3d. Appc:a1l1llLl ,~.i~w 
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39. Offences and penalties 
40. Legal proceedings against Commission 
41. Regulations 
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CHAPI'ER 1 

Interpretation and Application of Act 

Definitions 

1. In this Act, unless the context otherwise indicates -

(i) "Administration Directorate" means the Election Ad min istration 
Directorate established by section 19: 

(Ii) "Appeal Tribunal" means an Becloral Appeal Trlbumu ".t..l.oJj~,cd ;11 terms 
of section 30: 

(iii) "candldate" means any person whose name appears on a list of nominations 
by any registered party to be a member of the National Assembly or any 
other legisillture in terms of the Constitution and the F.lectnral Act; 

(iv) "Chief Dlrictor: Administration" mrans the person appointed to that offie: by the 
Commission in tenns of section 20( 1); 

(v) "Chief DlfeCtor: MonitorlD&"means the Person apPointed to that office, by lhe 
.. '.. Commission in ternn of section 23(1); .: ...... . 

(vi) "Chlef, EXeeutlve .. Omcer" means 'the person appointed to that' ofi.'ice by the 
CommiSsion in terms of section 17 (1); 

(vii) "Commission" means the Independent Electoral Commission established by secL'.on 
. . 4(1);' . . . 

(viii) "commJttee" means' a committee of the Commission established under section 
. 13(3)(c); 

(ix) "Constitution" means the Constitution of the Repuc:i,;; of South Africa Act, 1993; 
(x) "dIrectorate" means the Administration or Monitonng Directorate; 

(xi) "election" means any election conducted in terms of the Electoral Act for the 
National Assembly or any other legislature: 

(xii) "Electoral ,\ct" means the Electoral Act, 1993: 
(xiii) "Electoral Code of Conduct" means the Code of Conduct for Politica:. Parties 

contained in Schedule 1 to the Electoral Act; 
(xiv) "Electoral Tribunal" means an Electoral Tribunal established in terms 0::' section 

28; 
(xv) "International Advisory Committee" means the International AdVisory Ccmmittee 
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cstablished in terms of section 14; 
(xvi) "International member" means any person appointed as a membcr of the 

Commission under section S(2)(a); 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

(xvii) "international observer" means any penon appointed as a represent;lIiv! of the 
United Nations, the Organization of African Unity, the European 
Community, the Commonwealth and any othcr intcr-gl)vC!'lImentai 
organization or foreign governmcnt accredited for that purposc by thc 
Subcouncil on Foreign Affairs of thc Transitional Council in consultation 
with thc Departmcnt of Forcign Affairs in order to observc and r·:po it on the I 
electoral DroccSS: 

(xviii) "judIcial office"" means'an'-=-y-a-ppo--:i:-nt:-m-en-:-t-as-a""7ju-d:;-g--e-o-;f:-:th;-e~S:-up::-:re---m"':'c....,C .. o:-cIl"'n:-.-w'h:-:e"'ih-er----
permanent or on an acting basis; I 

(xix) "member" means a member of the Commission appointed in tcrms of scctien 5(1); 
(xx) "monltor" means any person appointed as such In terms of section 24(1)(a); 

(xxi) "Monitorin& Directorate" means the Election Monitoring Directorate eSlablished 
by section 22; 

.. (xxii) nNatlooal Assembly" means thc National Assembly which together with the Scnate 
shall constitute the Constitutional Asscmbly as contemplated in thc 

- Constitution: 
(xxiii) "observer" means any observer registered with thc Monitoring Directorate in terms 

of section 24(1)(b); . . . • . .. ' 
(xxiv) .. "other legislature" means any legislature contemplated in thc COn:ltitution, 

- -'exCluding the National A~sembly and Scnate; '. .: .. :. 
.nParllament~.means Parliament as contemplated .in. the Constitution; . (xxv) 

(xxvi) 

(lOtvii) 

(xxviii) 
(xxix) 

. "pal'tyu means any registetec! .. party,. 31\d . any 'pany, organlzation or 
movement ofa political nature which publicly' supports or .:lpposes the 
policies, candidates or cause of any registered party, or which propagates 

". non-participation in any election or. the non-acceptance of thc~ results 
certified by thc Commission: 

. ·politlcal omce" means any executive appointment o!" electec office, 
Including any elected or nominated public representative of a patty, whcther 
involving remuneration or not, or any other paid office, in the scro.'ice of a 
party; 
"prescribed" means prescribed by regulation; 
"public omce" meaI)s any appointment Dr position in the service of the 
State, or any corporate or other body, institution or concern, owned or 
controlled, whcther directly or indirectly, by the State, and Incl1ldcs any 
such appointment Dr position in the legislative, executive or judici::l organs 
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of the Slate at any level of government, but excludes any appoin:ment to 
Judicla.l oftloo II/ld II/ly academic appointment at any university or tertiary 
educational Institution; 
"rqistered party" means any registered party as defined in section 1 of the 
ElectonJ Act; 
"recuJations" means the regulations made under section 41; 
"Republlc· means the Republic of South Africa, including an) of the 
Republics of Translcci, Bophuthatswana, Venda or Ciskci whkh 'ormally 
incorporated the provisions of this Act and the Electoral Act l!1 pm of its 
law; 
"Secretariat" means the Election Adjudication Secretariat embli;hed by 
section 25; 

"Secretary" meanS the person appointed to that office by the COlnm :ssion in 
terms of Section 26(1); 
"Senate" means the Senate as contemplated in the Constitution; 
"Special Electoral Court" means the Special Electoral Court eslabbhed by 
section 32; 
"State" means the Republic; 
"Supreme Court" means the Supreme Court of South Africa, and the 
Supreme Coun of the Republic of Transkci, Bophuthatswana_ Venda or 
CIsIcc1lf such Republic funmilly im.-ulpuH!.lc:.llll~ }/1I)vi&i':',\5 of this Act and 
the Electoral Act as pan of its law; 
"this Act· includes the regulations; 
"Transitional Counella means. the Transitional Executive Council 
established by section 2 of the Transitional P..xccutive Council Ac;:, 1993; 
and . ' 
"voter" means any eligible voter as contemplated In the Constitulion and the" 
EIectoril Act. -' . ... . 

, .... .... 
......... &It ................ w. 
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Application of Ad 

2.(1) The provisions of this Act shall apply in respect of -
(a) the first elections to be conducted for the National Assembly and nil other 

legislature in terms of the Constitution and the Electoral Act; and 
(b) any referendum conducted under the supervision of the Commission in terms 

of subsection (2), 
until the first National Assembly and all other legislatures have b.:en validly 

constituted. 
(2) .: Upon ih.; iulvice of the Transitional Council the State President shall by 

prc:ic1iuriatio-ii in the Gaym4i declare -
(a) the holding of a referendum; and. . .. 
(b) that the-provisioniof this Act· shall apply in respect of the holding of that 

referendum. 
(3) The State President shall in consultation with the Transitional Co. neil by 

·proclamation in the Gazette make regulations for the holding of such a referendum. 
in which case the provisions of this Act shall, SUDject to such reguladons, ilpply 
'mut!!l:!s mutandis in respect of the hulWalll uf ... cll referendum. whether lutionnlly 
or within any particular geographical region, or in respect of any specified lssue. as , 
the case may be. . 

(4) In the event of any of the Republics of Transkei. Bophuthatswana. Venda (·t Clskci 
deciding formally to incorporate the provisions of thiA Act into its law. such 
agreements as may be required to secure the co-ordinated implementltio ~ of the 
relevant legislation may be concluded any such agreement shall have the force of 
law. 
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Act blndlq on State and State President 

3.(1) This Act shall bind the State. 
(2) This Act shall bind the State President in so far as he or she shall be obLiged to act 

in accordance with the advice of the Transitional Council wherever so provided for 
in this Act. , 
I 

I 
I 
i . 

! 

CHAPTER II 

I Independent Electoral Commission 
I 

I 
EstabliShment and objects of CommIssIon 

. . I· . .'. ,... . . .... , 
,4,(1) There ish~by established a cOmmission to be know as the Independent Electoral 
Commission, ';'.':..,. . 

(2) The objects of the Commission shall be -
. (a) to a~minister, organize, supeivlse and conduct, whether directly or indirec:ly, free 

. .." and fair elections for the National "Assembly and all other legislaures in 
i terms of the Constitution; . '. 

(b) to promote conditions conducive to free and fair elections; 
(c) to determine and certify the results of elections and to certify to what elttl!nt such 
.' ! elections have been free and fair; . 

Cd) to conduct voter education: and 
(e) io make and enforce regulations for the achievement of such objects. 

i , 
Constitution of Commission 

!.(l) The Commi!lllion £h:Lll, lubject to subsection (2), consht nf nn frower than sc\'cn and 
not more than II members who shall be appointed by the State President upon thll advice 
of the Transitional Council, and who shall be impartial, respected and suitab:y c!uaiified 
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I 
men and women, who do not have a high pany political profile, are themselves VOICfS, and I 
represent a broad cross-secdon of the pupuhwulI. 

(2)(a) The State President shall, upon the advice of the Transitional Council, aproint not I 
mORl than five persons (not being citizen, of the Republic) frnm the intemauonal 
community as members of the Commission in a non-representative capacity. 

(b) Such international members shall have the same rights and powc::s ::s other I 
members, excluding the power to vote,.and shall not constitute part of any quoNm in terms 
of this Act. 

(3)(a) The State President shall, upon the advice of the Transitional Council, C esignate I 
two members as Chairperson and "Ice-Chairperson uC lin: Cuwnlisslon, r~sp.:etivcly: 
Provided that if the Transitional Council so decides, It may advise the State Pre:;ident to 
aesignatc rwo memben ill! Cu-Cluuq)elsons in lieu of 11 CluWper&on and Vica.Chairperson. I' 
and designate which one of them shall preside at the first meeting of the Commissic:l. 

(b) lin the absence of both such Chairperson and Vice-Chairperson, or bo::h silch Co
Ch&irl'ersoll9, lIS the 011£1 m1y be, the rt'maining mr.mhel'3 shall by 5imJ;1~ majority I 
nominate another member as acting Chairperson of the Commission. 

(c) I The international members shall not be eligible to serve as Chairperson, Co-
Chalrp~nulI, Vi=-Chaltpersen or acting CJuUrpanon. I 

(4) The State President shall from time to time, upon the advice of the Transitional 
Counoil o.nd iubject to subsectinn (I), aJlllClint addilionil Illembers to the Commission 
subject to the maximum number contemplated in that subsection. I 
Conduct requireclof members 

i 
6.(1) Every member and international member of the Commission shall-I .:' .. '.: . . ".:. . . '. . ,. ' .... 

. (a)I'b~. appoiJttcd in him ;or har ind.ividual ca~r.ity. and ~hall. nll~willu-;an~ijnll any 
. personal ovimoll, prefC1Cl\CC or party aftilliition, setve imp arttally and 
: independently and perform his or her !)Incuons in good' faith and without 

. :. . f~, favour, bias or PreJuilice;':"~:' . . '" .' .. ,:',' 'r' 

(b)! serVe in a full-time capacity to the exclusion of any other duty or obligluion arising 
. '-' .. . . 'out of any oilier emplovrnent; ~upation or the.liolding of any other office. 

- -' ... ",.' .. ,' . 

(2) NO.member or intemational membei'.of the Commission shall- -

(a)' during his or her term of office be eligible for appointment or nomiIution to any 
political or public office, ~hethcr involving remuneration or nllt, and such 
Ineligibility shall, in respect of such public office, continue for a period of 
1 R months reckoned from the date upon which such term of oftice as a 
member shall have terminated, save in respect of the rcsuml'tio ~ of the 

I previously held public office at the same level; 
(b)i whether directly or Indirectly, in any manner give support to, or opposel, ~ly of the 

I panies or candidates participating in the elections, or any of the issues in 
I 
; 
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contention between such paniC3 or candidates; 
(c) by his or her membership, association, statement, conduct or in any other manner, 

place in jeopardy his or her perceived Independence, or in any other manner 
hann the crMibility, impartiality, independence or integrity of the 

, Commission; -
(d) make private use of or protlt from any connaential information gained as a ;csult uf 

his or her ilppuilltlln,uL .ulli funello/IS a.s suelt membCf: . . 
____ (e) divulge any suc:h information to any third party save in the course and :icol'e of his 

. or her official functions and with the prior approval of the Commissbn; 
(f) accept any remuneration, emolument or benefit, of whatsoever nature, itrising from 

any other tlllployment, occupation or the holding of My other officI', unlen 
specifically,authorized thmto by the State President, acting upon Lh= advice 
of the Transitional Council; . ." 

(g) during his or her term of office be eligible to serve as a member of the Trauitional 
Council, Parliament or any other legislature, and such ineligibU:.ty shall 
continue for iI peri"'" ur 19 1111:,,11115 re.:koned from the date upon wh:oh suoh 
term of office shall have terminated; and 

(h) after having served as such member, be eligible to serve as a membe:' of the 
Parliament or other legislature for which that Commission was resp01sible to 
conduct elections, during the term of such Parliament or legislature. 

Disclosure of confllcti.aginterests 

7.(1) Subject to subsection (2), a member or International member shall nof at any meeting 
of the Commission -

- . :.:: (a) be present; ----" 
---: (b) exerCise a vote; .. :::.--:.. -- -.- -- --

(c) in any other manner participate In the proceedings thereof, 
. _ during th~ discussion uf any matter before such .meeting in respect of which he nr she 

.... has any financial or other interest wlllch might preclude him or her from perfonning 
his or her functions in a fair, unbiased and proper manner. 

. ":--' . 

(2) If at any stage durng the course of illy prweediniS before the Commission it ~ppears 
that any member or international member has Qr may have an interest which mlly cause 
such a conflict of interests to arise on his or her part -

(a) such member shall forthwith and fully disclose the nature of his or her intu-est and 
leave the meeting so as to enable the remaining members to dis:uss the 
matter and determine whether such member is precluded from part.:ipating 
in such meeting by reason of a conflict of interests; and 

(b) such disclosure and the decision taken by the remaining members regard::tg such 
dClCmIination, sh:ill be recorded in the minutes of the meeting in question. 
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(3) If any member or international member fails to disclose any interest as required by 
subsCction (2) or; sUbjeCt to that subsection, Is present at a meeting of the Commission or 

. iii any manner whatsoever participates in the proceedings of the Commission in ro ~ation to 
'such matter, such prDceedings may be reviewed, varied or sel aside by the Commis:;ion. 

'. I . . .'. 
Indepepdence ot.Commkclonu . __.. . .... 

8.(1): ~e Com~i~onshall funCtl~ without political or other bias or interfere:lce and 
shall, slive as may in this Act be expressly otherwise provided, be independent and separate 
from tile Transitional Council, any party, any government and Its administration or any 
othr.r f~mc.tionl\rY or hnriy. whr.thllT rlim:tly or inrlim:t.ly repre.'lCnting the interc~t:: of any 
such entity." " .' . ...... . 

(2) Jy power of any of the entities referred to in subsection (l), in so far as it rdates to 
the administration, organization, conduct and supervision of any election shall be Sl:bject to 
the powers of the Commission, to which such entities shall be accountable for such of their 
acts and decisions as may influence or affect any election. 

I 
Dissolution of CommissiOD 

I 
9. The ~ommiS5ion shall be dissolved upon the completion of its mandate on a da~e to be 
fixed b

l 
the State President by proclamation in the Gazette. 

Conditions or Rnlce. ",mnnp",'lnn Ann AllnWAnrl'll nf mrmhp.", nf r:nmmi.\~kln lind 
Intern8tional Advlsory Committee ..' 1 . '.. . .. .. '" , . ~.':'" .. . . 

10. Tho conditions of service, remuneration, allowances and other benefits of rnen:bers of 
the Commission and International Advisory Committee shall' be : determined by the 
Transitional Council after consultation with the State President. .,. .. -- .. 

.. -.' Ii' ~-:'" -'~-,',--., .... . " ,.'- :'-
. Vacation or of'flc:e, removal from omc:e and f1lllDg or vacancies In Ct"Umiq;ICID 

11. m ~ memb~ of th~ c~mmission ~y .~ removed from ':fri~' by ~~~ 'of the Special 
E1ec~ Court on an application lodgr.d by or on behalf of -

(b) the Transitional Council; 
(a)te State President; . 

(c)~arliament or any other legislature; or 
(d) \ any registemi party eligible to participate in the relevant election, or at least 

I 000 voten: Provided that no such application by such party or such voters 
I shall be heard save with the prior leave of the Chairperson of the Special 
! Electoral Court, who shall fll'St satisfy himself or herself as to th" Cl:istence 

of probable cause, and who may impose such conditions upon the ,:rant of 
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leave, including the imposition of time limits for the institution I)f ~ny such 
proc=dings, as he or she may deem appropriate. 

If the Special Electoral Court Is satisfied as to the existence of good and suffie:ient reason 
therefor as contemplated in subsection (2). 

.. (2) In considering any such application the Special Electoral Coun shall detem:ine that 
good and suffi;ient reason exists for the removal from office of a mem ber of the 

',:Commission, in.the case of -_ .. 
(a) serious misconduct; 
(b) unfitness or incapacity. including continued ill health; 
(c)a matenal conttaventiol'l or tallure to comply with the pruvi~ulI~ ur ~~LiUli 6(1)(0.) 

or (b) or (:1)(:&), (b). (e), (d). (~) or (f) or 7(1) nr m: nr 
(d) any other reason which· the Special·E1ectoral Coun may consker material 

and inconsistent with such member's continuance in office. . 
(3) fr a membcor uf !lit: Cuuuui ... i':'1\ dleJ, tenders his or her resigllBtioll in wlitln g to thl! 

State President or is removed from office in terms of this section, the State Pre!:ide ~t shall, 
upon the advi('~. of 'hr. Tl'lIn~irinnal r.nuncil, either -

(a) allow such appointment to lapse, provided there remains at least the: rr.inimum 
, number of members provided for in section 5(1); or 

(b); appoint some other suitably qualified person as a member for thl: ul~expired 
portion of the term of the Commission. 

, 
! 
I 

Meetings of CollllD.Wlon 

I 
12.(1) ;The Commission may meet at any place in the Republlcdetermirled by' the 
ChaiJperson for the purpose of performing its functions. . . 

: (2) ,Meetings ,~y be convened at any tim~ ai the iristanc:eof the Chilirpersol', (If VIce
.: Chairperson, or at the .h!srance 'o{any two other members, and shall be'conve~,ed at such 

interVals as circumstances may require. - _.... . . .... . 
(3) A: quorum'for a'nuieting althe CommiSsion shall be 75% oCthe members. 

.. (4)(aj; SubjeCt to paragraph (b), and section 5(3)(11) the decision of two-third:; of the 
membeis present at a meeting of the Commission,shall be the decISIon 01 the Commission. 

(b)1 Tho Commission th:ill cmify in terms of section IS(b) that an r.l~t:Qn l!!~~, 
,substantially free and fiIir, only If a majority of at least 75% of the members present at the 
meeting of the Comll1lssion concur. 

(5) The Commission may determine its own procedures to be followed at its ITlcct:ngs. 
I . 

PowerS. duties and func:tlon or Commission 
I 

-..... ....... iDI-.lI ....... IW 
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13.(1) The commission may exercise the puwen IUld AlIAll perform the duties nr,d fmotion, 
conferred upon or assianed to it by this Act or any other law. 

(2) The Commission Ihall -
(a) assume re5pOnaibility for tho administratiOn, organization and condul:t, whether 

I directly or indirectly; and the supervision of the administration, organization 
I anel COlleluet of any election; , 

(b )'1' take such measures as it may consider -necessary for' the pn:vention of 
intimidation of voterS, candidates and parties; 

(c)re responsible for the ~ucation of voters conc:eming • 
I (i) democratic principles and values; 

(iI) the electoral process and mechanisms; 
(iii), the right to freepol!ti~ canvassing and campaigning; 
(iv) sccrec:y of voting: and . 
(v) any other relevant matter. 

by means of-
(aa) literature and the use of other media, including distr..butlon and 

publication of suitable literature, advertisements and dissemination 
through radio. tf\Ir.vI~inn Rnd the public; prinl media, having due 
regard to the variety of languages spoken and varyin,~ levels of 
education throughout the Republic; and 

(bb) workshops, seminars and meetings, as it may consider appropriate; 
and ' 

submit monthly written reports con~ing its functions. which reports shall 
be dcl1verea at the same dme to the Tnul~uulllll Counc:i1 anel tle 8t1lto 
I'%'Qicicnt ..... d ouoh roporlll cblill be public dOC'lImp.nlt 

, :,.::;.- -'. -~ .. 
(3):The Commission shall have power -" -:'~;"':, ' "~:" ' : '" "'-', 

.. ' , '(aito, hear, and detcniUne appelils fnim deCisioni' or' actions of the' Chic:.' , Directors: 
I" Administration and' Monitoriilg '!it: Ieipect 'of' prescribed' 'matters. which i . decision~ ut actions may be cO'nfiioiiicd;variedoi' set aside; , ,"c " 

(bl ." to give inotructionl to 'the Chief DirN:ton: Arlmini~tratinn and Moni1;orin& W-
i respect of nWters concerning thcif functions, which power may be exercised 
, either upon request from the said Chief Directors or at Its own initiative; and 

(c):to establish such committees as it may consider necessary for the effective exercise 
, and performance of its powers, ,duties and functions. and deternine the 

composition, quorum for a meeting and a decision, procedure and functions 
i thereof. 
i 

International Advisory Committee , 
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14.(1) The State President shall, upon the advice of the Transitional Council, establish a 
committee to be known as tne lnterrwlonal Advisory Commlttcc: tu Ildvbe the CUll, llli""iull 

on any matter regaraing the performance ot Its functiuns Il3 1II1l)' UC lOLjURtal by it. 
(2) The International Advisory Committee may consist uf perSOllS (not being elt:zens of 

the Republic) from the international community appointed in a non-representative:apacity 
by the State President upon the advice of the Transitional Council. 
_ (3), ~e International Advisory Committee may, determine its own procec.ures ,to be 

, followed at meetings. 

A~ratiOn and staff of Commission 

IS. Th~ Commission shall, in addition to the other powers conferred upon it by thi:; Act or 
any other law, for the purpose of achieving its objects, have the power to -

(a) lppoint staff to IIMist it or a directorate or the Secretariat in the perfomlanl'\~ of its , 
functions, and after consultation with the Minister of State Expenditure. de.termine 
iheir conditions of service, remuneration, allowances and other benefitl, ir:cluding 
ihose of-

(I) memoers of committees whu om: lIul lllClllUC'. ut U,,, CUllllll;'~V'\: 

(i1) the Chief Directors: Administration and Monitoring and the Secretary; and 
iii) other officials; 

(b) uest the sccondment of skilled personnCl trom any public service, subjcc: to any 
aw applicable to such personnel in that regard, to assist the Commission. the 
l=:LUtate.l or the Secretariat in the performance of its funotions; 

(c) open and maintain its own financial accounts; and 
(d) ~ such steps, including legal steps, as are necessary to give effect to thi!. Act or 

~y decision taken under this Act. - ',' , -
, -"-

i 

I 
Expenditure oC CoDllDission and bUdiet 

I 
I , 

16.(1) The eJtpenditure in connection with the eJtercise of the Commission's powers and the 
perfonnance of its dutiC$ and functions shall be paid out of money apPfClprilted by 
ParliaJrtent then eJtisting for such purpose. , -

(2) 1fhe Commission shall budget for and be allocated the necessary rc:sources or 
additional resources to enable the Commission to exercise its powers and perfonn iu duties 
and funCtions effectively. 

I 
I 

Accountability and finance 
I 

17.(1) The Commission shall at its first meeting or as soon thereafter as possible appoint a 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
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penon to the office ()f Chief Executive Officer who -

(a) shall be responsible for the management of and administrative control, over 'he staff 
'I ' " 'appolntedor seconded in terms of section IS(a) or (b), respclCti,:ely, in 
; 'respect of the Commission; , 

(l:l)L shall, subject to the Exchequer Act, 1975 (Act No. 66 of 1~7S) -
- '- - '(if ---be cliarged with the risporisibility of accounting for hie money 

received or paid out for or on account of the ComlTJssi:ln, the 
directorates and the Secretariat: and 

(il) cause the necessary accounting and other related records Ill- be kept. 
(c) may exercise the powers and shall perform the duties and functions wldch the 

, Commission may from time to time confer upon or assign to him 0; her in 
order to achieve the objects of this Act and shall, for the purposer. thl~reof be 

i accountable to the Commission. 
(2) pte records referred to in subsection (I)(b) shall be audited by the Auditor-General. 
(3) The Chief Executive Officer, and the persons referred to in section I S (a:, or (b) 

shall exercise their powers and perform their duties and functions in an impartial 
manner and shall, in so doing, be subject to such provisions of the law!1 gcvcming 
the public service of the Republic as may be indicated by the Commission and to the 
extent so indicated by the Commission as well as the Exche4luer Act, 1975, and the 
IU~itor-General Act, 1989 (Act No. 52 of 1989). 

DeteraiinatioD ond certlflcadon of election results, and det'.Illration 

18. uJ,n completion of the ballot, the commhsion shall as expeditiously as pemble, but 
not sooner than two days and not later than 10 days after the close of the poll -

(a) determine and certify the results of an election: and 
(b) tither certify in respect of the National Assembly and each other legislature that the 

deetion was substantially free and fairj or 
(c) declare that it was unable to certify it as such. 

, 
, , 
j 
I 
j 

I 

.~ .: " . :~- '~::" "-" ~., ... 

CHAPTERm 

Election Administration Directorate . 

FstablWunent oC Election Admlnlstratlon Directorate 

... _- "" --:-, 

19. Thb shall be established on ~e date on which the Commission is CO::lsti':uted, a 
directorate to be known as the Election Administration Directoratc_ 

IS 
-........... -'1: ........ \11 

n ,.,.1.., 
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Constitution or Election Administration Directorate 

20.(1) The Administration DIrcc:toIlltc shall consist of a Chief Director: Adridni:.:uation, 
one or more deputy direclOrs and such other officials as the CommlssionmllY consider 
necessary and appoint to enable that DireclOIllte effectively to perform its functions In 
tenns of this Act and the Electoral Act. 
- (2)' In effecting the appointment of the Chief DIrector: Administration and any deputy 
director, the Commission shall Invite and where given, consider, but shall not bf: bcund by, 
the advice of the Transitional Council. 

I , 
Poweni, duties and functions of Chief Director: A dmlnlrtratlon 

I , 

21.(1) ;tOe Chief Director: Administration -shall have the powers, duties and f mctions 
conferred upon or assigned to him or her by or under this Act and the Electoral Act. 

(2) Any decision or action taken by any fUIII;UUIIIUY M Iny substructurc of the 
Administration Directorate in any geographic district or region in respect of any pr!-Scribed 
matter 1nay be appealed against to the Chief Director: Administration, who may (:onfirm, 
vary ori set aside any such decision or action. 

(3) The Chief Director: Administration shall • 
(il)~j>CU'lc: i'ldepenmuy of thc Monitoring Dirlctonte md the Sl'C.Tf'.tRrilll; 
(b)i be under the supervision of the Commission; and 
(c);carry out the instructions of the Commission, to which he or she !.hall be 

.; . accountable, 
(4) The Chief Director: Administration may delegate the power to hear appe!.Js in lennS 

of subiection (2) to any deputy director appointed in terms of section 20(]) and may 
delegate any other power conferred upon by him or her by or under this I\ct and the 

_ . ElectorUl Act as he or she may deem appropriate~ . . :. 
1- _.. - . -- ._>.-:. -

. : 1-

!:i~_ 
1 

i 
1-
I 
1-, 
1 

I 

i 
I 

i 

.-... ;" 
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CHAPTER IV 

Election Mowtorinll Directorate 

Establbbment of Election Mowtoring DIrectorate 

I 
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I 
22. There shall be established on the date on which the Commission is consti tuted. a I 
directorate to be known as the Election Monitoring Directorate. 

CoDStltutlon of E1ec:tlon MoDitoring Directorate I 
23.(1) The Monitoring DiIcclnrate shall consist of a Chlef DiIcctor: Monitoring Ind such 

·"~"., __ other,, officials ,as.me_ Commission may consider necessary and appoint to enable that 
Directorate effectively to perform its functiOns in tCnns of this Act. 

(2) Ih effecting the appointment of the Chief Director: Monitoring. the Commission shall 
invite and where given, consider. but shall not be bound by, the advice of the Transitional 
Council. 

I 
I 

Powers, duties and functions of, Chief Director: Monitoring 
, 

24.(1) The Chief Director: Monitoring shall-
(a) appoint and co-ordinate monitors to observe and report to him or hl~ lipan the 

. electoral process, Including political meetings, canvassing, adv,:rti:;ing and 
, other c:ampaigns; 

(b) register observers and regulate their activities, and publish guide.:ine3 and, if 

I
, he or she considers it necessary, a Code of Conduct binding upon all such 

observersj 
(c}faci1itate the role of International observers and provide them with information and 

! assistance as may be requi:ed to enable them to perform their duties; 
(d~ '. investigate alleged infringemCllts of the .El~ral ~ode of Con~ul;t, other 

! electoral offences and any other matters JustlClable In terms' of lhis Act and 
. : the Etectoral Act and report iothe Commission thereon;, .......•. 
(e) issue and execute prescribed search warrants and subpoenas and seize items required 

in c:onncc:tion with the investigation ofallegeo infringements of tbe Electoral 
Code of Conduct, other elcctora1. offences and any other matters jc.sticiable 
In terms of this Act and tbe Electoral Act, with the assistance of the National 
Peacekeeping Force as defined in 'scction'l of the Transitional E~ecutive 
Council Act, 1993, the police or defence forces, as may be requ:sted by the 

I Commission; 
(i);initiate or co-ordinate meetings between the various registered parties participating 

I in the election with a view to mediating and, If possible, resolving issues and 
I disputeS arising in tbe course of the election, by negotiation anel mutual 
! agreement; 

(g) issue warning concerning allcPcl or threatened Infringements of the 
Electoral Code of Conduct; 

(h) repon to the Commission upon the electoral process as required by it:; 
(i): operate independently of the Administration Directorate and the Secretariatj 
(j): be under the supervision of the Commission: and 
(k) carry out the instructions of the Commission to which he ur :,he shall be 

I a~untable. 
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. , 

(2) Any decision or action taken by any fu'nc'uonary of any SUos::uclu;e of the 
Monitoring Dix=lorate in any geographic dist.-1ct or region in respect oi a.,)' ploscribed 
mamr may be appealed against to thi: Chief Director: Monitoring who may confu;n, vary 
or set aside any such decision or action. ' 

(3) The Chief Director: Monitoruig may delegaie any power conferred upon hin or t:~r 
by or under this Act as he or she may deem appropriate. 

'. 

CHAPTER V 
i 

I 
I ,~ : Election AdjudiCation SecretAriat 

'. I 

, 
! 

EstabUshment of Election Adjudication Secretariat 
I ., 

25. There shall be established on the date on which the Commission is consl ilUted a 
secretariat to be known as the Election Adjudication Secretariat. 

Constitution of Election Adjudication Sec~tariat 

26.(1) iThe Secretariat shall consist of a Secretary and such other officials as the 
Commission may consider necessary and appoint to enable the Secretariat effecl ively to 
perform its functions in terms of ihis Act. 

(2) ril effecting the appointment of the Secretary, the Commission shall invite: an:! where 
given, bonsider, but shall not be bound by, the advice of the Transitional Council. 

I 
Powe~, duties and functions oC Secretary 

, 
27. The Secretary shall -

(a) co-ordinate the functions of the Electoral Tribunals, the Electoral Appeal Tribunals . 
and the Special ElectoiaI Coun;' 

(b) perform the administrative work connecb!.d with the functions of thos: Tribunals 
and that Coun; , 

(c) 'operate independently of the directorates; .• 
(d) be under the supervision of the Commission; and 

. :.': (e) . Carry out the instructions of the Commission,. to which he or s~e : hall be 
accountable.' ..... 

CHAPTER VI 
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Electoral Tribunals 

Ertablishment and constitution of Electoral Tribunals 

28.(1) The Commission shall. subject to subsection (2). establish such number of Electoral 
Tribunals with jurisdiction in respect of prescribed geographical areas as it may =on sider 
necessary 0 ad 'udicate and determine prescribed matters co ' alle r:d !lectoral 
irregularities and infringemc.nu..oi the ecton.! Code of Conduct. 

(2) An Electoral Tribunal shall consist of one person appointed to that officn by the 
Commission who shall be an anomey. advocate, magistrate or academic law: ler at a 
university with not less than five years' expcri=nce in one or more such capacit)'. 

I . . 
Powers, duties and functions of Electoral Tribunals 

I 
29.(1) An Electoral Tribunal hearing any matter falling within its jurisdiction, shaJ: enquire 
into the matter in the prescribed manner, consider it and make such decision (lr give such 
order ~s in its opinion is fair and jUst. 

(2) ,'\.n Electoral Tribunal finding any person or party guilty of contravening or jailing to 
complx with any prescribed Ull1tlel VI' provision of the nwctoro.! Code of Cc.ndl,Ct, may 
impose any such penalty or sanction as may be prescribed in terms of this Act and the 
Electoral Act as it may deem appropriate in the circumstances. 

(3) ~ Electoral Tribunal shall have such other powers, duties and functionl as may be 
prescrired. . 

CHAPTER VII 
i. 

Electoral A~~ -T~ib~~lS 0_-':' ... 
"'- - ~ .. ' . -. - . 

. - --.-... ', - . 

, -

Establishment and constltutioD of Electoral Appeal Trlbtmals', _-
~ '. . . - . 

.. - . -. --.. -.. . ..... ',,' 

30.(1) The Commission shall, subject to subsection (2); establish such number of :::.J.cctoral 
Appeal Tribunals as it may consider nectssary to hear and determine apptals and review 
decisions from the Electoral Tribunals. noted in the prescribed manner. 

(2) An Electoral Appeal Tribunal shall consist of three persons appointed by the 
Commission, of whom -

(a)the Chairperson shall be a judge of the Supreme Coun; 
(b) one shall be an attorney, advocate, mlgistrate or academic 13w,'u at a 

university with not less than five years' experience in one 01' m::>re such 
i capacity; 

(c) one shall be a suitable person who mayor may not be legally ~ua:.ified or 
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ex pc::1 enccd: 
PO\VC"" dutiN and fUDCtloDJ of FJl't"snl'll1 Appeal TrlbupJIls 

31.(1) An Elccto:al Appeal Tribunal hearing any appeal or reviewing any decisbn shall 
enquire into the matler in the prescribed manner, consider it and shall confirm. Val y or set 
aside the decision, order, penalty or sanction of the Electoral Tribunal. or mut: su:h other 
decision or give such other order or impose such other penalty or sanct:on as in its opinion 
the Electoral Tribunal ought to have made, given or imposed. 

(2) An Electoral Appeal Tribunal shall have such other powers. duties and functions as 
may be prescribed. . 

CHAPTER VIII 

Special Electoral Court 

Establlsbment and constitution of Special Electoral Court 
! 
I 

32.(1) lfhere is hereby established a court to be known as the Special Electoral Ccurt with 
the powers, duties and functions referred to in section 33. 

(2) The Special Electoral Court shall consist of -
(aYa Chairperson who shall be a judge of the Appellate Division of the Supren:e Court 

I and two judges of the Supreme Court designated by the Chief Justice: and 
(b) two other members of whom -

; (i) one shall be an attorney, advocate, magistrate or acadenuc l::wyer at 
a university with not less than five years' experience in cme or more 
such capacity; and 

(ii) one shall be a person who mayor may not be legally qualified or 
experienced, appointed by the Transitional Council. 

' ... PowerS, duties and functions of Special Electoral Court . ··r··· ...... . .. ....... ; ... "'.,: :" ... .. 
I 

- 33.(1)~a) ~ubject to section 36(6)(a)(ii);-:the Special Electotal Court shall have power to 
reviewlln decision of the Commission. '. ...., ' 

(b) Any such review s be conducted on an urgent basis, and shall be di!lpo!:ed of as 
expeditiously as possible. 

(2)(a) Subject to section 36(6)(a)(ii), the Special Electoral Court shill have the power to 
hear an appeal from any deci5ion of the Commission only in so far as such decisio:l relates 

, "to the interpreiation of any law or any other matter·for which an appeal is providl:d in the 
Electoral Act. 

(b) No such appeal shall be heard save with the prior leave of the Cha.irp:rsc," of the 
Special Electoral Court granted on application within the period and in the manner 
detel'lTiined by that Coun. , 

! 
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.. (c) Such an appeal shall be he.ud, considered and summarily determined upon written 
submissions submitted within three days after leave to appeal has been granted in termS of 
paragraph (b). . ~ 

(3) The. Special Electoral Court shall have pOwer to remove any member of the 
Commission from office under section 11. . 

(4) Subject to section 36(7), the Special Electoral Court shall have power to ~.ear appeals 
from and review decisions of any Appeal Tribunal. 

(5) The Special Electoral Court shall determine its own practice and proe:eOues and 

make iis own rules. 
(6) The Special Electoral Court shall have such other powers, duties and lime lions as 

may be conferred upon or auigned to it by the Electoral Act, the Transitional E~ecutive 
Council Act, 1993, or any other law. 

CHAPTER IX 

General Provisions 

Appllcation of Act in event of conflict with other laws I . . 

34. In the event of a conflict between th~ pIO\oisions of this Act and those of an;; Ol:ler law, 
the provisions of this Act shall prcvail in so far as such provisions relate to the .:on iuct and 
supervision of elections. . 

I' . 
i : . - , ... -

Dissolution of directorates, Seeretarlil(and trlbunalS' 

35.(1) The directorates and :tlie'Se;e'~atshai(b~ dissolved '~ri thecate uPO:l ',\hich the 
. Commission is dissolved~...: : .. ,; .... .', . . ~. .. . 

(2) The Electoral Tribunals and the E1eetoralAppeal Tribunals shall be dissolved on final 
determination of the issues placed before them. .' . ,.:~;, .. : ~~:::::, ... ;,::: :: ' ~'::,~ 

! ' ' .... " ...... ~, ..•... , ..... " .. ,., ..... ,. :,: 
, 

A peal
, d I -:: , .. -- .' "(::,,:;,,,,~:, 

p an revew.:~:' ': ... ,,'-:: ""'.--: . 
I .,'.w - •. "-,,---- "';'.""--.~' ~ ...... ,.:. •• : .... : •.• :', :::.: ",":- ,:. :' .• 

~ '.. -- . . " - -. .: .~ ... - '. . ..".,'..... .. ,- --', . 
'. 36.(1) :Any int=ted person,. party or candidate who or which feels aggrieve{! hy any 

decision or action ~ by any functionary of a directorate in respect of 'any prescribed 
matter; may within the period and in the manner prescribed, appeal to the Chief Di;ector of 
the relevant directorate against the decision or action in issue. 

(2) Any interested person, party or candidate who or which fecls aggneved by any 
decision or action taken by the Chief Director: Administtation or Monitoring, in !'l~t of 
any prescribed matter other than a decision or action on appal referred to in subsection 
(I), may within the period and in the manner prescribed, appeal to the Commi:;sio" against 

......... 
... ~ c ..... _ ""'"""--- .," 

" ...... 1'" 
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, 
the decision or action in issue. 

(3)(a) Subj~t to secuon -'-'(LI, mere shall be nu "pp=.i ('UII' GoI', Jo.;";Vu .:.f tho: 
Commission, 

(b) Subject to section 36(6)(a), any int=ted person, pany or candidate may bling any 
, decision of the CommisSion under review before the Special Electoral Court wUlin the 

period' and in the maMer determined by that Court., " 
(4) Any interested person, pany or candidate who or which feels aggrie\'ed '~y any 

lindingl order, penalty or sQr&otion mild •• given or imposed by any E1t('.!ornl T:ihunal, 
may, within the period and in the manner preSCribed, appeal to the relevant Appeal 
Tribunal against the finding, order. penalty or sanction in issue. 
, (5) Any intereSted person. pany, or candidate may bring any decision of any Bectoral 

Tribu'ruIJ. under review before the relevant Appeal Tribunal within the period anll in the 
manner: prescribed. 

(6) Any decision of -
(a) kIIe Commission • 

I 
(i) in respect of appeals from decisions or actions of the Chi!:f ['irector: 

Administration or Monitoring; or 
i (ii) in tenns of section 128; and 

(b)i the Special Electoral Coun, 
shall be final and not subject to appeal or review. 

(7) No apptal from or review of a decision of an Appeal Tribunal shall be h~~ save 
with t1jc prior leave of the Chairperson of th~ SpeciaI E1ectoru COUrt grn:lted on 
application within the period and in the manner oetennined by that COUrt. 

, RemuJe'ration and allowances of members of tribunals and Special Electoral C,jurt , . 
i 

37.(1) Subject to subsection (3), the Transitional Council may, after consultati·,n 'vith the , 
Minister of State Expenditure, determine remuneration and allowances payable :0 members 

, of the Special Electoral Coun. , ' 
-, (2) Subject to subsection (3), the Commission may, after consultation with the :ruruster 

of State Expenditure, determine remuneration and allowances' payable to mem ber. of the 
E1ectoralandAppeal Tribunals~ ,: ,,' , " 

(3) Different or no remuneration or allowances'may bedetennined under sul:iseCtions(1) 
and (2): in respect of different members of those Tribunals and that Court. , , 
Secrecy , , 

, '38.(1) :Every member of the Commission and every person employed in the perfomlance of 
.. 'the functions of the Commission, the directorateS and the Secretariat shall aid in p!'J~serving 

secrecy: in regard to any matter or information that may come to her or his kr.ow,edge in 
, the performance of her or his duties'in connection with the said functions, except in so far 

as the publication of such matter or information is authorized by law. 
(2) Any person Who, in the exercise of powers or the perfonnance of duties in lenns ·)f 
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this Act, has obtained knowledge regarding the affairs of any registered party a!; de :incd in 
section I of the Electoral Act, candidate or VOter, shall, subject to section 1i(2)ie), not 

~ disclose such knowledge to any person other than is required in the course and lcot: of his 
,.,; . or Iier dutie~ or in recponte to :1 qUlII:tion l:I.wfully put under order of any court 0:' law or 

tribunal Contemplated in this Act or the Special E1ectorel Court. . 
,', '.:( :.~-:' -1:" :-.-: ",.. '. .' -.. --.~ ..... ::". 

, 
Offences and penalties 

. .!. . . 
I 

39. Any person who· " .... 
, (a)' wilfully hinders or obstructs the Commission, a direCtOrate or the Secr:wiat or a 

,. . member of its staff in the exercise of its or his or her powers or in the peric:-l'Tllance 
of its or his or her duties or functions; 

(b) wilfully interruptS the proceedings at a meeting of the Commission or a he::ring of 
an Electoral or Appeal Tribunal or the Special Electoral Court or misbeh,!ve I in any 
other manner in the place where such mecting or hearing is held; , 

(c) in connection with any meeting of the Commission or hearing of such Trit-Jnal or 
Court docs anything which, if such meeting or hearing were proceeding!; in a COUrt 
of law, would have constituted contempt of court; 

(d) aces anything calculated improperly to influence the Commission or aI .. y such 
Tribunal or Court in respect of any matter being or to be considel'ed by the 
t:ommlsslon or sucn Tribunai or COUrt in connection with any decision; 

(e) wilfully contravenes or falls to comply with any provision of section 38; 
shall be twlty of an offence IUId Iio.blc on conviotion to 0. fine or to impri£onm"nt :or 0. 

period not exceeding five years. 
I 

.' I .. ..- ,".-'. ' .• 

Legal Proceed1n2S aralnst Commission I '. , .. . .' ,"- ' .. ~:;'.': ',::: c .. 

40.(1) The State Liability Act, 1957 (Act No. 20 of 1957), sh8.ll apply'mutatis rn..l.!Il~ in 
:: ;':respcet of the Commission .. " ;,' '.. .,:', '. :;' _.,; -:- .. 

• -. ,. (2) In: sllch-"ajiplicatiori a i-CfcrencetO a Minister of a department shall be -con suiJ:d as a 
r..ference ,to the Chairperson or Co-Chairperson of the ComrnissiOli, as the' case rJay be . 

. , ..... :~ .. :.' .. ~ .. :._ .:. ,,; •. -~"": :._ -;",:- -",',-_.:i '.-',: __ .... :' :'.":'::::::.:' ' .. '-"', . ":'::-;", _: 

Regulations 
I 

41.(1) The Commission may make regulations regarding· 

(a)governin'g the permissible natu~ and content of political advertising, whi-:h : hall be 
.... determined and enforct:d by the Commission in conjunction wth the 

Independent Media Commission' established by section 2 of the Independent 
Media Commission Ac!. 1993, and thc Indcp'ndcnl 13roidcastinl: AI,;htlrilY 
established by section 3 of the Independent Broadcasting Authori1y Ac!, 
1993; 

(b) , the issue, contents, form, and the practice and procedure in connt:Clion with 
the execution of search warrants, subpoenas and the seizure 01 items 
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required in conneCtion with the investigation of alleged infringe:ncr: of the 
F.lrr.rnTllI r.cvir, oi Conduct, el~tonl offences 11ld mlttm juttic~ble in 
tenns of this Act; 

(c)the m11'.ner in \uhich 11ld the n1tura of prooeedingD whioh mny be insril1lle: in the 
Electoral and Appeal Tribunals; 

(d) the time limits within and manner in whil.:h appc:als may b,! n:lted or 
decisions may be brought under review in terms of this Act; 

(e)the electoral irregularities and other matters in respect of which contraven:ions or 
failure$ IQ CQmply shall con~litlllC a we for procccding~ 10 hI': i:mi :l1tr.n in 
the E1cctoral Tribunals; 

(f) the issue, contents, form and usc of. process, and the practice and proce:lure in 
connection with the service and execution thereof; 

(g) the manner of recording or noting evidence or proceedings and t'1e c:isposaJ 
thereof; 

(h) the appointment and functions of sworn interpreters; 
(i) orders. penalties and sanctions which may be given or imposed by an EJecroral or 

Appeal Tribunal. and the exccution thereof; 
(j) the manner in which a person, party or candidate may be summoned to aJlpe<~ in an 

Electoral Tribunal to face charges of contravening or failing to cc.mp:y with 
a regUlation contemplated in paragraph (e). and the manner in which one or 
more persons may be selected to represent such party in such Tribunal: 
the procedures for investigating alleged infringements of the Electoral Code 
of Conduct, electoral offences or matters justiciable in terms of Ihls Act in 
order to bring it to an expeditious conclusion; 

(1) the practice and procedure to be followed by the Chief Directors: Adrrini!tration 
, and Monitoring in hearing appeals from decision or actions of functi'Jnaries 

(m) . 

(n) 

(0) : 

! 
(P) 

of the directorates having due regard to the principles of justice; 
the practice and procedure 10 be followed by the Secrewy :n the 
performance of his or her functions; 
fees and COSts anel the n:covery thereof in respect of legal proCl!edj ngs in 
terms of this Act; 
representation or absence thereof in reSpect of legal proceedings in te~s of 
~~ . 

the practice and' procedure to be followed by the Electoral and ,~ppc:aJ 
Tribunals in the conduct of their procoedings in order to brin~ such 
Procccdinil 10 an cxpcditinltR cnnr.hiRinn, hllvine nlln Tt'.gard to fairness and 
justice; 

(q) the regulation of the conduct of all persons; panies and candidates in so far 
as such conduct may promote or inhibit the conduct of free an:i fair 
elections; 

(r) any matter required or pennitted to be prescribed in terms of this Act; and 
(5) genc:rally. all matters which in its opinion are necessary or e;r;pedicnt to be 
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prescribed to achieve the objccts of this Act. 
(2) A regulation under subsection (I) may prescribe penalties for any contrav,:ntion of 

the provisions thereof or any failure to comply therewith of a fine or imprisJnn lent of a 
period not exceeding two years. . 

(3) Regulations under subsection (1) affecting State expenditure shall be made enly after 
consultation with the Minister of State Expenditure. 

Short title 

42. This Act shall be called the Independent Electoral Commission Act, 1993. , 
; 
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BILL 
To regulate the election for the .'4ational Assembly and all provincial legislatures to 
he elected in terms of the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa. 1993: :lnd 
to provide for matters in connection therewith. 

BElT EN ACTED bv the State President and the Parliament of the RepUblic 
of South Africa. as follows:-

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS 

Section 

CHAPTER I 

Interpretation and Applican"on of A. cl 

Definitions 
Application of Act 

1. 
2. 
J. Act binding on State and State President 

CHAPTER II 

.4dministration 

~. Administration of Act 
5. Party liaison committees 

5 

10 

6. Fun~tions of party liaison committees 
7. Appointment of and control over electoral officers and staff 15 
8. Powers. duties and functions of provincial electoral officers 
9. Powers. duties and functions of district electoral officers 
10. Powers, duties and functions of presiding officers during voting 
II. Powers, duties and functions of voting officers at voting stations 
12. Powers. duties and functions of counting officers and enumerators 20 
13. Appointment and powers. duties and fu~ctions of party election and voting 

agents 
P. Declaration of secrecy 

CHAPTER III 

IS. Persons entitled to vote 
16. Persons not entitled to vote 
17 . Temporary voters cards 

Franchise 

CHAPTER IV 

R tgisiration of Participating Parti .. 

18. Registration for purposes of election 
19. Application for registration for purposes of election 
20. Nolice of registration in Ga:ttct 

25 
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21. 
" 

23. 

CHAPTER V 

Prociamation of EJection and Submission of L~'sts of Candidates 

Determination of voting days and hours of voting 
Allocation of certain seats and submission of lists of candidates to Chief 
Director 
Publication of lists of candidates ' 

CHAPTER VI 

P"paration Jor Voting 

1~. Voting stations 

5 

25. Foreign voting stations 10 
16. Supplying of voting materials 
17. Voting companment and ballot box 
18. Ballot box 
29. Ballot paper. 
30. Commencement and closing of voting at voting stations 15 

CHAPTER VII 

Voting at Voting Stmions 

3 I. Place of voting 
32. Number of ballot papers 
33. Voting in secret ~O 
34. Identification 
35. Manner of voting 
36. Voters who cannot read or who are incapacitated by blindness or other 

physical disability from voting 
37. Objection to voting 15 
38. Sealing of ballot boxes and other election material by presiding f)fficer 
39. Special voters 
40. Procedure for casting special votes 

CHAPTER vm 

Preparation Jor Counting, and Counling oj Votes 30 

41. Notice of place and time of counting of Votes 
42. Counting stations 
43. Verification of ballot paper statement by counting officer 
44. Counting of votes 
45. Alleged irregularities or inaccuracies. and chaUenges of tally 
46. Formal objections 
47. Powers of Commission in event of serious voting irregularity 

35 

CHAPTER IX 

..l.nnouncement oj Results oj Election. Determination oj Number oj CandidJues oj 
Registered Parties Duly Elected and Supplementation oj LislS oJCandidJues. Subject 40 

to Schedule Z to Constitution 

48. Declaration of suppon by one registered pany of another 
49. Determination of results of election for National Assembly 
50. Determination of results of election for provincial legislatures 
51. Designation of representatives 
52. Supplementation of lists of candidates 
53. Review of lists of candidates by registered pany 
54. Vacancies 
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CHAPTER X 

Offences and Penalties 

55. L;ndue intluence 
56. Bribery 
57. Personation 5 
58. [nfringemem of voting secrecy 
59. Prohibirion on imerference with voting materials and l!lection material 
60. Prohibition on unauthorized printing. manufacture and supply of voting 

materials and election material 

61. Prohibition on interference with free political canvassing and campaigning IU 
62. Prohibition on non-compliance with lawful directions. instructions- and 

orders. and Obstruction of electoral officers and parry election Or voting 
agents 

63. Prohibition on making intentional false statements or publishing false 
information 15 

64. Miscellaneous offences 
65. Penalties 

CHAPTER XI 

Gen~ra1 Provisions 

66. Ownership of voting materials and election material 20 
67. Forfeiture of deposit paid by registered party 
68. Destruction of election mare rial 
69. Electoral Code of Conduct and implementation thereof 
70. Institution of proceedings by Chief Director: Monitoring in Electoral or 

Appeal Tribunal 25 
71. Bills. placards. etc .. to bear publisher's name 
n. Prohibition on publication of opinion polls 
73. Prohibition on certain political activities during certain period prIor to and 

during voting period 
74. State Electoral Fund ':;0 
75. Application of Act in eVent of conflict with other laws 
76. Regulations 
77. Repeal of laws. and savings 
78. Short title and commencement 

CHAPTER I 35 

I nurpr<larion and Applicanon of Act 

Definitions 

L In this Act. unless ,h. conte.'t otherwise indicates--
(i) "Admintstr~Hhln Directorate" means the Election Administration 

Directorat •• "abhshed by section 19 of the Commission Act: (viii) -lO 
(ii) "Appeal Tnr.unal"· means an Electoral Appeal Tribunal estab

lished in terms of section _'<-11) of the Commission Act: (iii) 
(iii) "armed force" means any ... ,med force not established by or under 

any law and which is under the authority and control of. or 
associated with and promotes the objectives of. any party: (xiii) ~5 

(iv) "ballot box" means any ballot box referred to in section 27: (xlix) 
(v) "ballot paper" means any ballot paper referred to in section 29: 

(xlvii) 
(vi) "candidate" means any person whose name appears on a list of 

nominations by any registered parry to be a representative in the 50 
National Assembly or any provincial legislature in terms of the 
Constitution and this Act; (xxi) 

(vii) "Chief Director" means the Chief Director: Administration ap
pointed to that office by the Commission in terms of section 20( I) 
of the Commission Act; (xvii) 55 
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(viii) "Chief Director: Monitoring" means the person appointed to that 
oifice by the Commission 10 terms oi sectic1n c3(!) of the 
Commission Act: (xviii) 

lix) ··Commission·· means the Independent Electoral Commission 
<stablished by section 4(1) of the Commission Act: luiii) 5 

(x) ··Commlssion Act" means the Independent Electoral Commission 
Act. 1993 (Act No. 150 of 1993); (xxiv) 

(xi) ··Constitution" means the Constitution of the Republic of South 
Africa. 1993; (xv) 

(xii) "controlled area" means any controlled area contemplated in !O 
section 24(1)(c) or 42(1)lc); (iv) 

(xiii) "counting centre" means any counting centre contemplated in 
section 42(I)(a); (Iviii) . 

(xiv) "counting officer" means any counting officer appointed in terms of 
section 7(I)(b)(iii); (Iv) 15 

(xv) "counting station" means any place determined by the Commission 
in terms of section 41 where the counting of votes is to take place; 
(Ivi) 

(xvi) "deputy director" means any deputy director appointed in terms of 
section 20(1) of the Commission Act; (i) 20 

(xvii) "directorate" means the Administration Directorate or the Moni
toring Directorate; (vii) 

(xviii) "district electoral officer" means any district electoral officer 
appointed in terms of section 7(I)(b)(i). and includes any deputy 
appuinted in terms of that section designated by the former; (x) 25 

(xix) "election" means any election conducted in terms ohhis Act for the 
Nationa! Assembly or any provincia! legislature; (!xii) 

(xx) "election centre" means any election centre contemplated in 
section 24(I)(a); (!xiv) 

(xxi) "election material" means any ballot papers. counterioils. enve- 30 
lopes. statements and other documentation used in connection with 
the voting in the election; (!xvi) 

(xxii) "election period" means the period between the commencement 
and ending of the election contemplated in section 21(2); (!xviii) 

(xxiii) "Electoral Code of Conduct" means the Electoral Code uf Conduct 35 
contained in Schedule 2; (!xv) 

(xxiv) "electoral district': means any electoral district demarcated by the 
Commission by regulation; (Ii) . 

(xxv) "electoral officer" means any deputy director. any provincial or 
district electoral officer or his or her deputy. any presiding or voting 40 
officer or any counting officer or enumerator; (Ixiiif . 

(xxvi) "Electoral Tribunal" means an Electoral Tribunal established in 
terms of section 28( I) of the Commission Act; (!xvii) 

(xxvii) "enumerator" means any enumerator appointed in terms of section 
7(I)(d); (Ivii). . 45 

(xxviii) "foreign voting station" means any foreign voting station estab
lished in terms of section 25; (vi) 

(xxix) "identification mark" means the mark approved by the Commis
sion for the purpose of the identification of a voter in terms of 
section 35(4)(a)(i) before voting in the election; (xix) 50 

(xxx) "inner perimeter" means any inner perimeter contemplated in 
section 24(1)(b) or 42(1)(b); (v) 

(xxxi) "interim pany liaison committee" means the interim party liaison 
commiuee established in terms of section 5(I)(a); (!x) 

(xxxii) "international observer" means any person appointed as a repre- 55 
sentative of the United Nations. the Organization of African Unity. 
the European Community. the Commonwealth or any other inter
governmental organization or foreign government accredited for 
that purpose by the Subcouncil on Foreign Affairs of the Transi
tional Council in consultation with the Depanment of Foreign 60 
Affairs in order to observe and repon on the electoral process; (xx) 

(xxxiii) "monitor" means any person appointed as such in terms of section 
24(1)(a) of the Commission Act; (xxv) 
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(xxxiv) "Monitoring Directorate" means the Election Monitoring Direc
torate established by section 22 of the Commission Act: I ix) 

(xxxv) "National Assemblv" means the National Assembly JS contem-
plated in the Const(tution: (xxvI) . 

(xxxvi) "observer" means any observer registered as such with the 5 
Monitoring Directorate in terms of section 24( I )Ib) of the Com
mission Act; (Ixxii) 

(xxxvii) "official mark" means the mark determined bv the Chief Director 
for the purpose of the identification of a ballot paper as having been 
officially issued in terms of section 35(6)(a) or 40(3); (ii) 10 

(xxxviii) "ordinarily resident". in relation to any person. means the home Or 
place where he or she normally lives and to which he or she returns 
regularlY after any period of temporary absence; (xiv) 

(xxxix) "party" means any registered party, and any party, organization or 
movement of a political nature which publicly supports or opposes 15 
the pOlicies, candidates or cause of any registered party, or which 
propagates non-participation in the election; (xxviii) 

(xl) "party election agent" means any party election agent appointed in 
terms of section 13(1) or (3)(c); (xxxv) 

(xli) "party election district agent" means any party election district 20 
agent appointed in terms of section 13(I)(c); (xxix) 

(xlii) "party election national agent" means any party election national 
agent appointed in terms of section 13(1)(a), and includes any 
deputy appointed in terms of that section designated by the former; 
(xxxi) 25 

(xliii) "party election prOvincial agent" means any party election provin-
cial agent appointed in terms of section 13(1)(a) or (b); (;u"<lii) 

(xliv) "party liaison national committee" means the party liaison national 
committee established in terms of section 5(3)(a); (XXll) 

(xlv) "party liaison provincial committee" means any party liaison 30 
provincial committee established in terms of section 5(3)lb): I XXllii) 

(xlvi) "party voting agent" means any party voting agent appointed in 
terms of section 13(5); (xxxiv) 

(xlvii) "prescribe" means prescribe by regulation in terms of this Act or 
under the Commission Act; (lxxi) . 35 

(xlviii) "presiding officer" means any presiding officer appointed in terms 
of section 7(1)(b)(ii); (!xx) 

(xlix) "province" means any province of the Republic determined as such 
by or under the Constitution; (xxxviii) 

(I) "provincial electoral officer" means any prOvincial electoral officer 40 
appointed in terms of· section 7(1)(a) .. and includes any deputy 
appointed in terms of that section designated by the former: (xxxvi) 

(Ii) "provincial legislature" means any legislature of a province as 
contemplated in the Constitution; (xxxvii) 

(Iii) .. prOVisionally defined area" means any area of a magisterial district 45 
referred to in Part 2 of Schedule I to the Constitution: (Ixix) 

(Iiii) "qualified person" means any person qualified in terms of the 
Constitution to serve as a member of the National Assembly or a 
provincial legislature; (xi) 

(liv) "registered party" means any party registered in terms of Chapter 50 
IV as a participant in the election: (xii) 

(Iv) "regulations" means the regulations made in terms of section 76; 
(XXllix ) 

(Ivi) "Republic" means the Republic of South Africa, including the 
RepUblics of Transkei. Bophuthatswana. Venda and Ciskei: (xl) 55 

(Ivii) "Senate" means the Senate as contemplated in the Constitution: 
(xli) 

(Iviii) "Special Electoral Court" means the Special Electoral Court 
established by section 32(1) of the Commission Act: (xliv) 

(Iix) "special vote" means any special vote contemplated in sections 39 60 
and 40; (xliii) 

(Ix) "special yater" means any voter entitled in terms of sections 39 and 
40 to cast his or her yote as a special yater; (xlii) 
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(lxi) "State" means the Republic: (xlv) 
(Ixii) "temporary voter's card" means any temporary Voters card issued 

in terms of section 17: (lxi) 
(Ixiii) "this Act" includes the regulations: (xvi) 
(lxiv) "Transitional Council" means the Transitional Executive Council 5 

established by section 2 of the Transitional Executive Council Act, 
1993 (Act No. 151 of 1993): (xxvii) 

(Ixv) "Tribunal" means an Electoral or Appeal Tribunal: (lix) 
(Ixvi) "voter" means any eligible voter as contemplated in sections 15 and 

16: (xxii) 10 
(Ixvii) "voter's eligibility document" means-

(a) an identity document or a temporary identity certificate issued 
in terms ofthe Identification Act, 1986 (Act No. 72 of 1986), or 
any other applicable law, as the case may be; 

(b) a temporary voter's card; 15 
(e) a reference book issued in terms of the repealed Blacks 

(Abolition of Passes and Co-ordination of Documents) Act, 
1952 (Act No. 67 of 1952); or 

(d) an identity document referred to in section 13 of the Population 
Registration Act, 1950 (Act No. 30 of 1950); and 20 

(e) for the purpose of voting at any foreign voting station, also a 
valid passport; (Iii) 

(lxviii) "voting compartment" means any voting compartment referred to 
in section 27; (liii) 

(lxix) "voting day or days" or "voting period" means the voting day or 25 
days or period determined in terms of section 21; (1) 

(!xx) "voting materials" means voting compartments, ballot boxes, 
ballot papers, instruments, seals and other requisites for the 
purposes of conducting the election; (liv) 

(!xxi) "voting officer" means any voting officer appointed in terms of 30 
section 7(1)(e); (xlvi) and 

(Ixxii) "voting station" means any place determined by the Chief Director 
in terms of section 24(2) where voting is to take place. (xlviii) 

Application of Act 

2. The provisions of this Act shall apply in respect of the elections held in terms 35 
of the Constitution for the National Assembly and all provinciallegislarures. 

Act binding on State and State President 

3. (1) This Act shall bind the State. 
(2) This Act shall bind the State President in so far as he or she shall be obliged 

to act in accordance with the advice of the Transitional Council wherever so 40 
provided for in this Act. 

CHAPTERll 

Administration 

Administration of Act 

4. The provisions of this Act shall be administered by the Commission, which in 45 
such administration shall endeavour to create an environment which generates 
confidence in the electoral process and the secrecy of the ballot. 

Party liaison committees 

5. (I) The Transitional Council shall-
(a) as soon as practicable establish an interim party liaison committee. which 50 

shall continue until the party liaison national committee has been 
established in terms of subsection (J)(a): and 
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(b) appoint a chairperson for such committee. who mayor may not be a 
person contemplated in subsection (2). and who shall determine the 
procedures to be followed at the meetings thereof: Provided that if a 
person contemplated in subsection (2) is so appoimed as ~hairperson. 
the pany represented by such person on such committee mav designate 5 
Jnother representative in his or her place. 

(2) The interim pany liaison cammiuee shall consist of such representatives of 
parties as may be appointed for that purpose by the Transitional Council. 

(3) Upon the publication of the notice contemplated in section 20 the 
Commission shall- 10 

(a) establish a party liaison national committee consisting of all party 
election national agents or other authorized representatives of all 
registered parties participating in the election whether in respect of the 
National Assembly Or any provincial legislature; and 

(b) establish party liaison provincial and local committees consisting of all 15 
party election provincial and district agents concerned. as the case may 
be, of all registered parties participating in the election whether in 
respect of the National Assembly Or any provincial legislature. 

(4) The Commission shall appoint-
(a) a chairperson for each of the committees contemplated in subsection (3). 20 

who shall detennine the procedures to be followed at the meetings 
thereof; and 

(b) a representative of the Commission to serve on any such committee. 
(5) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (3) the Commission may 

require any registered party which is unrepresented on any party liaison provincial 25 
or local committee to appoint a representative to attend the meetings of such 
committee and to serve thereon. 

Functions of party Ualson committees 

6. The functions of any party liaison committee contemplated in section 5 shall 
be- 30 

(a) to establish liaison between the Commission and the parties represented 
thereon and between such parties regarding election matters, in. 
eluding-
(i) the administration of the electoral arrangements in general; 

(ii) staffing; 35 
(iii) the number and location of voting and counting stations; 
(iv) the demarcation of electoral districts; and" 
(v) the number and location of foreign voting stations; and 

(b) to be a forum in which the parties represented on any such cOmmittee 
may- 40 
(i) discuss matters of concern with a view to obViating the incidence of 

infringements of the Electoral Code of Conduct and. if possible. 
resolving the same without the necessity for fonnal complaint and 
investigation procedures; and . 

(ii) consult regarding the need for and fonnulation of regulations 45 
governing matters in connection with the election. 

Appointment of and control over electoral officers and sta/T 

7. (1) Subject to sections 15 and 20 of the Commission Act. the Chief Director 
shall. in respect of any election called in tenns of this Act. in consultation with the 
Commission. appoint- 50 

(a) a provincial electoral officer and one or more deputies in respect of each 
province; 

(b) (i) a district electoral officer and one or more deputies in respect of 
each electoral district; 
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(ii) a presiding officer in respect of each voting station: and 
(iii) a counting officer in respect of each counting station, 
or. subject to such consultation. authOrize any such appointment bv anv 
provincial electoral officer: . . 

ie) one or more voting officers in respect of each voting stalion as he or she 5 
may consider necessary for the effective administration or [he election. 
or. subject to such consultation. authorize any such appointment by any 
provincial or district electoral officer: and 

r d) one or more enumerators in respect of each counting station as he or she 
may consider necessary for the effective administration of the counting to 
of votes. or. subject to such consultation. authorize any such appoint. 
ment by any provincial or district electoral officer. 

(2) Subject to section 15 of the Commission Act. the Chief Director or anv 
provincial or district electoral officer or any counting officer may, if authorized 
thereto by the Chief Director, appoint other staff as may be necessary for Ihe IS 
effective administration of the election. 

(3) All electoral officers. and staff appointed in terms of this section. shall be 
under the control and carry out the instructions of the Chief Director. 

(4) In the appointment'oi-staff in terms'of this section an endeavour shall be 
made to appoint a broad cross-section of the population. including women. 20 

(5) In effecting any appointment in terms of subsection (1). the Commission 
shall invite submissions from the interim party liaison committee or the party 
liaison national committee. as the case may be. on a proposal regarding any such 
appointment. and. where such submissions are received within 48 hours. consider. 
but shall not be bound by. the advice of any such committee. 25 

(6) No appointment made in terms of subsection (1) or (9) or removal from 
office in terms of subsection (7) shall be subject to appeal or review. 

(7) Norwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Act or any other law 
contained. any presiding. voting or counting officer or enumerator may be 
removed from office by the Chief Director on account of- 30 

(a) misconduct: 
(b) inability or failure to perform the duties connected with his or her office 

efficientlv: 
(e) absence from dUlv wilhout the prior permission of the Chief Director or 

his or her delegat~: 35 
(d) incompetence: 
(e) displaying bias: or 
(f) unsuitability for office. 

(8) Subject to subsection (6). in the event of a removal from office under 
subsection (7), compensalion shall be the only remedy available. ~O 

(9) Subject, to subsection (5). in the event of the death of any officer, 
contemplated in subsection (I). any removal from office contemplated in 
subsection (7) or the ceasing to hold office by any such officer for any other reason. 
the Chief Director or the provinCIal or district electoral officer. as the case may be. 
may appoint a person in the place of such officer. ~5 

Powers, duties and runctions oC provincial electoral officers 

8. (1) Subject to the control of the Chief Director, the provincial electoral 
officer shall assume responstbility for the administration. organization. supervi. 
sian and conduct of the election for both the National Assembly and the provincial 
legislature in the province in respect of which he or she has been appointed. 50 

(2) In addition to the powers. duties and functions conferred or imposed by the 
other provisions of this Act. the provincial electoral officer shall have such other 
powers. duties and functions as may be prescribed. 

Powers, 'duties and runctions or district electoral officers 

" 9. (1) Subject to the control of the provinCial electoral officer. the district 55 
electoral officer shall have such powers as may be delegated to him or her by the 
Chief Director under section 21(~) of the Commission Act in respect of the 
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Jdministration. organization. supervision and conduct of (he election in the 
electoral district in respect of which he or she has been appoimed. 

(2) [n addition to the powers. duties and functions conferred or imposed bv the 
other provisions of this Act. the district electoral officer shall have 'iuch Other 
powers. duties and functions as may be prescribed. 5 

Powers. duties and functions of presiding officers during voting 

10. (I) The presiding officer at a voting station shall have power to--
(a) take such steps as may be necessary for the orderly conduct of the voting. 

including the regulating of the number of voters to be admitted at a time 
to the election centre and the inner perimeter; and to 

(b) exclude from the election centre and the inner perimeter all persons 
except-

(i) members and representatives of the Commission and employees of 
the Commission in the course of their official duties; 

(ii) the Chief Director and any electoral officer concerned; 15 
(iii) any pany voting agent entitled in terms of section 13(5) to be 

present at a voting station; 
(iv) any other person authorized by the Commission to be present as a 

monitor or international or other observer: 
(v) any such prescribed number of candidates as the presiding officer 20 

may allow; 
(vi) any interpreters and any such staff and other persons as may be 

necessarily admitted by the presiding officer; and 
(vii) any person casting his or her vote. 

(2) Subject to subsection (l)(b). no person shall enter or remain in an election 25 
centre or inner perimeter without the permission of the presiding officer. 

(3) The presiding officer shall take all reasonable steps for the protection of 
persons and propeny and for preventing any violence or disturbance in or in the 
vicinity of the voting station. 

(4) The powers conferred by this section shall not be so exercised as to prevent 30 
any person who is entitled to vote from having an opponunity to cast his or her 
",.ote. 

(5) In addition to the powers. duties and functions conferred or imposed by the 
other provisions of this Act. the presiding officer shall have such other powers. 
duties and functions as may be prescribed. 35 

Powen, duties and functions of voting officers at voting stations 

11. (1) Voting officers shall' assist the presiding officer in the exercise of the 
powers and the performance of the duties and functions of the presiding officer 
under or in terms of this Act and carry out his or her lawful instructions. 

(2) In addition to the powers. duties and functions conferred or imposed by the -10 
other provisions of this Act. the voting officer shall have such other powers. duties 
and functions as may be prescribed. 

Powers, duties and functions of counting officers and enumerators 

12. (1) The counting officer at a counting station shall have power to--
(a) take such steps as may be necessary for the orderly conduct of [he 45 

counting of the VOtcs: and 
(b) exclude from the counting centre all persons except-

(i) members and represematives of the Commission and employees of 
the Commission in the course of their official duties; 

(ii) the Chief Director and any electoral officer concerned; 50 
(iii) any pany voting agent entitled in terms of section 13(5) to be 

present at a counting station: 
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(iv) any other person authorized by the Commission to be present as a 
monitor or internarional or other observer: 

(v) any such prescribed number of candidates as the countine oliicer 
may allow: and -

(vi) any such staff and other persons as mav necessarilv be Jdmitted bv 5 
the counting officer. '. . 

(2) The counting officer shall take all reasonable steps for the protection of 
persons and property and for preventing any violence or disturbance in or In the 
vicinity of the counting station. 

(3) Subject to the control of the provincial electoral officer. the counting officer 10 
shall have such powers as may '., delegated to him or her by the Chief Director 
under section 21(4) of the Commission Act in respect of the administration. 
organization and conduct of the counting of the votes in respect of the area 
concerned. 

(4) In addition to the powers. duties and functions conferred or imposed by the 15 
other provisions of this Act: the counting officer shall have such other powers. 
duties and functions as may be prescribed. 

(5) The enumerator shaU have such powers, duties and functions as may be 
prescribed. 

Appointment and powers, duties and runctions or party election and voting agents 20 

13. (1) Upon registration in terms of section 19 the registered party concerned 
shall by written notice to the Chief Director-

la) if such party is contesting the election for the National Assembly, 
appoint a parry election national agent and his or her deputy and a party 
election provincial agent in respect of each province, and shall furnish 25 
the names and business addresses of such party election agents: 

(b) if such party is contesting the election for any provincial legislature only. 
appoint a party election provincial agent and his or her deputy in respect 
of each province in respect of which it is contesting the election. and 
furnish the names alld business addresses of such party election agents: 30 
and 

(e) when so required by the Commission. appoint a pany election district 
agent in respect of any electoral district within 10 days atter notification 
of such requirement and furnish the name and business address of such 
party election district agent. 35 

(2) The parry election national agent or other authorized representative or 
party provincial election agent shaU'attend and represent the registered party 
concerned at meetings of the party liaison national or provincial committee. as the 
case may be, and every other forum which the Commission, a Chief Director of 
a directorate or the provincial electoral officer in its. his or her discretion may 40 
convene in respect of the election. 

(3) (a) A registered parry which has appointed an election agent may at any time 
revoke stich appointment ..... 

. (b) When a registered party revokes an appointment under paragraph (aJ or if 
any party election agent resigns. becomes incapacitated or dies. the registered ~5 
party concerned shaU forthwith inform the Chief Director or the provincial 
electoral officer concerned in writing of such revocation. resignation. incapacity 
or death. 

(el A registered parry shall as soon as practicable but not later than five days 
after the occurrence of any vacancy in terms of paragraph (aJ or (b). fill such 50 
vacancy by appointing any other person as party election agent and shall forthwith 
notify the Chief Director or the provincial electoral officer concerned in writing 
of the name and business address of the person so appointed: Provided that in the 
case of a party election national agent. such appointment shall be made within ~8 
hours of the vacancy having occurred. 55 

(<I) A record of all appointments and information noted in terms of this section 
shall be kept by the Chief Director and the provincial electoral officer concerned 
for public inspection and a copy of each such notice shall be submitted to each 
presiding officer in the electoral district concerned. 
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(5) A partv election provincial agent shall in the prescribed manner appoint the 
presc~lbed number or party voting agems for the purposes of mon;ronn~ voting at 
a V?tmg station and the couming of VOles at a couming station on i)~half of a 
regIstered party. 

(6) No person shall be appointed as party election or voting agent unless he or 5 
she is a person entitled [Q vote in terms of sections 15 and 16. 

Declaration of secrecy 

1-1. Before assuming or periorming any of the duties or functions assigned to 
him Or her by or under this Act. any officer or agent referred to in this Chapter 
shall make a declaration of secrecy, under oath or aifirmation. in the prescribed lO 
form and in accordance with the prescribed procedure. 

CHAPTER III 

Franchise 

Persons entitled to vote 

15. (I) Any person of the age of 18 years or older who is a citizen of or 15 
permanently resident in the Republic and who is in possession of. a Voter's 
eligibiliry document shall. in accordance with and subject to the provisions of this 
Act. be entitled to vote at the election. 

(2) For the purposes of this section a person shall be permanently resident in the 
Republic if he or she- 20 

(a) holds a permit for permanent residence in the Republic in terms of 
section 25 of the Aliens Control Act. 1991 (Act No. 96 of 1991); or 

(b) has been exempted from the requirement of holding a permit for 
permanent residence in terms of section 28(2) of the Aliens Control Act, 
1~1. ~ 

(3) For the purposes of this section a person shall be deemed to be permanently 
resident in the Republic if such person--

(a) is a former South African citizen, and, norwithstanding any requirement 
for the exercise of a discretion by the Minister of Home Affairs in terms 
of section 25bis of the South African Citizenship Act, 1949 (Act No. 44 30 
of 1949), qualifies for the restoration of South African Citizenship in 
terms of the said Act; 

(b) was born to or is a spouse of a South African citizen or former South 
African citizen and has entered the 'Republic 'with"tbe' intention of 
reSiding permanently therein; 35 

(e) establisbes, to the satisfaction of the Commission, in the prescribed 
manner that he or sbe-
(i) entered the Republic on or before 31 December 1978; 

(ii) has been ordinarily resident in the Republic since the date of his or 
her entry into the Republic; and 4() 

(iii) is not a prohibited person in terms of the Aliens Control Act, 1991; 
or 

(d) is a child of a person who satisfies the criteria referred to in paragraph (e) 
and who establishes, to the satisfaction of the Commission, in the 
prescribed manner that he or she was born in the Republic and has been 45 
ordinarily resident therein since the date of his or her birth. 

(4) Any person who satisfies the criteria referred to in paragraph (a), (b), (e) or 
(d) of subsection (3) shall be deemed to fulfil the requirements of section 4 of the 
Identification Act, 1986 (Act No. 72 of 1986), for the purposes of obtaining an 
identification document in terms of section 8 or a temporary identiry certificate in 50 
terms of section 9 of the said Act or a temporary voter's card. 

Persons not entitled to yot. 

16. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 15, no person shall be entitled to 
vote in the election if that person is-



(a) subject to an order of court declaring him or her to be of unsound mind 
or mentally disordered or affected; • 

(b) detained as a mentally ill patient under the Mental Health Act. 1973 (Act 
No. 18 of 1973). or any other applicable law. as the case ma" be; 

(e) detained under the Prevention and Treatment of Drug Depen;iency Act. 5 
1992 (Act No. 20 of 1992). or any other applicable law. as the case may 
be; or 

(d) serving a sentence of imprisonment without the option of a fine in 
respect of any of the following specified offences involving violence or 
dishonesty: 10 
(i) Murder. culpable homicide. rape. indecent assault. childstealing. 

kidnapping, assault with intent to do grievous bodily harm. 
robbery. malicious in jury to property and breaking or entering any 
premises with intent to commit an offence; 

(ii) fraud. corruption and bribery; or 15 
(iii) any attempt to commit any offence referred to in subparagraph (i) 

or (ii). 

Temporary vottrs' 'Cards' 

17. (1) If the Commission considers the issuing of temporary voters' cards 
necessary for the purposes of the election. the Commission may- 20 

(a) upon receipt of an application in the prescribed manner. including-
(i) the information therein being given under oath or affirmation; and 

(ii) the taking of a set of fingerprints of the applicant; and 
(b) upon verification to the satisfaction of the Commission of the informa-

tion furnished in the application with- 25 
(i) the source information at the disposal of the Department of Home 

Affairs; and 
(ii) such other information as may be furnished by any person, 

institution or organization at the request of the Commission. 
issue to such applicant who qualifies, a temporary voter's card as provided for in 30 
this section. 

(2) Unless the Commission decides otherwise. the Director-General: Home 
Aftairs may issue temporary vOlers' cards mwatis mUllUldis in accordance with the 
provisions of this section under the supervision of the Commission . 
. (3) A temporary voter's card shall be in the prescribed form and shall contain 35 

the following partiCUlars in respect of the applicant to whom it is issued: 
. . (a) The identiry number referred to in section 5 of the Identification Act. 

1986 (Act No. 72 of 1986), or, if such number has not yet been allocated, 
the date of binh or the age; 

(b) . the full name; and . 40 
(e) a passpon size photograph with a recognizable image. 

(4) An applicant shall qualify for the issuing of a temporary voter's card only if 
he or she is entitled to vote in terms of sections 15 and 16, but does not possess any 
other valid voter's eligibiliry ~ocument identifying him or her as such. 

CHAPTER IV 

R'gistrtUion of Partit:ipaling Partie. 

Registration for purposes of election 

. 18. (1) No pany shall be entitled to contest the election unless such pany is 
registered as a participant in the election in accordance with. and subject to. the 

-15 

provisions of this Chapter. . . 50 
(2) The registration of any party in terms of this Chapter shall remam of effect 

until the proclamation in the Gauer. of the next election or the dissolution of the 
party or the adoption of a new constitutional text in terms of section 73 of the 
Constitution. whichever may Occur first. 
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..I.pplication for registration for purposes of el""tion 
. 

19. (I) An application for the registration of a party as a participant in the 
election shall be submilled in the prescribed form to the Chief Director nOt later 
than to days after the proclamation of the election in terms of section 21. 

(2) The application referred to in subsection (1) shall- 5 
(a) if the party wishes to COntest the election for the National Assemblv. be 

accompanied by a deposit of R25 000', . 
(b) if the party wishes to contest the election for any provincial legislature, 

be accompanied by a deposit of R5 000 in respect of each such election 
it wishes to contest, to 

(3) The application form shall inter alia make provision for the following: 
(a) The name of the party, consisting of not more than 60 lellers, which in 

terms of the provisions of section 29 is required to appear on the ballot 
paper; 

(b) the distinguishing mark or symbol of the party in colour; 15 
(c) such photographs as may be prescribed for the purposes of the ballot 

paper; 
(d) the abbreviation, if any, of the name of the party, conSisting of not mOre 

than 8 lellers; 
(e) the business address of the party; 20 
If) the constitution of the party; 
(g) the names and addresses of-

(i) the national leader or leaders; 
(ii) the regional leaders, if any; 

(iii) the members constituting the national executive body; and 25 
(iv) the members of the regional executive bodies, if any, 
of the party; and 

(h) the names, addresses and telephonic or other means of contact of the 
party election national agent and the party election provincial agents and 
their respective deputies, 30 

(4) No party shaU be registered as a participant in the election unless a 
declaration in the form prescribed by the Chief Director has been signed on behalf 
of such party by the duly authorized representative of the party in terms of which 
the party commits and subjects itself and its office-bearers, officidls and 
candidates (including the office-bearers and officials of parties which are 35 
constituent members of a group of parties jointly functioning as a single party for 
the purposes of the election) to the Electoral Code of Conduct. 

(5) The Commission shall, within three days after the to day period referred to 
in subsection (1) has expired, cause to be published in the Gazette a notice 
containing a complete list of applicati,;ms.received in terms of that subsection' and 40 
inviting objections thereto by interested parties, together with the address at 
wltich copies of the original applications and supporting documents shall be 
avaiJable for public inspection. 

(6) A copy of each document submitted to the Chief Director for the purposes 
of the registration of a panv as a participant in the election shall be kept at the 45 
address referred to in subsection (5) for inspection by the public, and anyone who 
desires to inspect such a document. may do so free of charge during office hours. 

(7) The Chief Director shall. upon payment of the prescribed fees, provide a 
copy of any document referred to in subsection (6) to any person applying 
therefor. 50 

(8) (a) The Commission may disaUow a proposed name, abbreviated name, 
distinguishing mark or symbol of a party in the event that it-

(i) resembles the proposed name, abbreviated name, distinguishing mark 
or symbol, as the case may be, of any other party to such extent that it 
may, in the opinion of the Commission, deceive or confuse; or 55 

(ii) contains anything which in the opinion of the CommissioD portrays the 
propagation of or incitement to violence or hatred or which may cause 
serious offence to any section of the population on the grounds of race, 
sex, ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation, age, disability, religion, 
conscience, creed, culture or language. 60 

(b) If the Commission is of the opinion that the name, abbreviated name, 



dislingulShing mark or symbol of a panv referred 10 in subseclion (3) corresponds 
wHh. or substantially resembles. the name. abbreviated name. distinguishing 
mark or symbol. as Ihe case may be. of anolher party. il-

(I) shall lake imo accounl Ihe facI Ihal Ihe party which is associaled wilh Ihe 
name. abbrevlaled name. diSlinguishing mark or svmbol. as Ihe case 5 
may be. for Ihe 10ngeSl period. should prima facie be en!tlled IherelO; 

(ii) may. for Ihe purposes of subparagraph (i\-
(aa) afford Ihe pany concerned an opponunilY 10 deliver such proof. 

including oral evidence or sworn or affirmed SlalemenlS by any 
person which. in Ihe opinion of Ihe Commission. could be of 10 
assistance in the expeditious detennination of the matter: and 

(bb) adminiSl.r an oalh or affirmalion 10 any person appearing 10 
testify before it. 

(9) Any objection against the regislration of a pany as a panicipant in Ihe 
election. together with the reasons therefor. shall be lodged in writing with the 15 
Chief Director within 10 days after the date of the publishing of the list referred 
to in subsection (5). 

(10) If the Commission ,is of the 'opinion;' takingimo' accoum any objections 
received. that any application submitted in terms of subsection (1)-

(a) complies with the proviSions of this section. it shall regiSler that party as 20 
a participam in the election and issue to it a regiSlration certificate in the 
prescribed form; or 

(b) does not comply with the provisions of this Act. it shall afford the pany 
an opportunity to rectify such application. but shall make ils final 
determination not later than 28 days after the date of the proclamation 25 
of the election in terms of section 21(1). 

(11) The Commission shall at the requeSl of any authorized person who is 
inveSligating any alleged offence or any other matter in terms of this Act or the 
Commission Act. furnish such person with a certified copy of any regislration 
certificate or written confirmation of the regislration referred to in subsection 30 
(1O)(a). which shall for all purposes serve as prima faCie proof of such regmration. 

:"Iotice oC registration in Gazeae 

20. The Chief Director shali within three days after 'the expiry of the 28 day 
period referred to in section 19(10)(b) cause to be published in the Gazette a notice 
containing- 35 

(a) the full name and business address of the registered party; 
(b) the distinguishing mark or symbol of the registered parry; 
(e) the abbreviated name. if any, of the registered party; and 
(d) the address at which a copy of the original application and supporting 

documents shall be available for public inspection. .0 

ProcUuruuion of Elution and Submission of Lists of CandiJJJltes 

Determination oC voting days and hours or voting 

21. (I) Subject to subsection (3), the State President shall. upon the advice of 
the Transitional Council. by proclamation in the Gazette determine the voting .5 
period of the election as well as the hours during which the voting shall take place; 
Provided that the first voting day shall be at ! ::1st 60 days but not laterthan 90 days 
after the date of such proclamation. 

(2) The election shall. for the purposes of this Act and any other law. be deemed 
to have commenced on the date of the proclamation of the election in tenns of 50 
subsection (I) and to have ended on the date of the cenification of the rosullS of 
the election or the declaration that it was unable so to certify by the CommISSIon 
in terms of section 18 of the Commission Act. 

(3) The voting period shall consiSl of one day for special votes followed by nOl 
more than two days for general vOling. one of which shall be a public holtuay, 55 
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Allocation of certain seats and submission of lists of candidates to Chief Dire<:tor 

.22. (1) The Commission shall as soon as practicable. with dU<'regard to the 
dtstnbutlon of seats contemplated in items 2(a) and 17 of Schedule 2 to the 
Constitution and the criteria mentioned [herein. allocate J fixed number of 
Se3ts- 5 

faj to each province in respect of the National Assembly: and 
fbj to each provincial legislature. 

and cause such allocation to be published in the Gazetre forthwith. 
(2) A registered party shall submit in the prescribed form to the Chief Director 

the lists of candidates in respect of the National Assembly and each of [he 10 
provincial legislatures in which such party wishes to Oe represented as contem. 
plated in Schedule 2 to the Constitution. within 30 days after the date of the 
proclamation of the election in terms of section 21(1). 

(3) Subject to section 23(2). the names on the lists of candidates referred to in 
subsection (2) shall appear in such order as the registered party may determine 15 
with a view to the allocation of representatives in that order in .. rms of Schedule 
2 to the Constitution. 

(4) A list or lists of candidates submitted by a registered pa. for election
(a) to the National Assembly. shall contain the names of not more than 400 

candidates; and 20 
(b) to any provincial legislature. shall contain the names of not more than 

the number of seats being contested. 
(5) Each list of candidates shall be accompanied by a declaration in the 

prescribed form signed by the duly authorized office-bearer of the registered party 
concerned that each person whose name appears on the list is a qualified person 25 
together with the signed acceptance of such nomination by the candidate. a 
declaration that he or she commits and subjects himself or herself to the Electoral 
Code of Conduct and. if any such candidate is--

(a) not a member of such registered party; or 
(b) in addition to being a member of such registered party, also a member 30 

of any other party, 
the name of the party, if any, of which such candidate is a member, or. as the case 
may be, also a member. 

(6) No documents contemplated in subsections (2) and (5) shall be received 
after 16:30 on the last day of the 30 day period referred to in subsection (2). 35 

(7) The name of a candidate--
(a) shall not appear on a list of candidates of more than one registered party 

in respect of a panicular legislature: and 
(b) may appear on lists of candidates in respect of the National Assembly 

and one provincial legislature. 4D 
(8) If a candidate's name appears on more lists of candidates than is provided 

for in subsection (7)(a) and that canclidate has signed acceptances of nomination 
in respect of such lislS of candidates, the Chief Director shall. in consultation with 
the registered panies concerned, delete the name of the candidate from all the lists 
on which it appears. 45 

(9) The regist,ration of any party in terms of section 19 and consequently its right 
. to participate in the election shall lapse automatically if it fails to submit a list of 

candidates in accordance with the provisions of this section. 
(10) For the purposes of this Act. and norwithstanding anything to the contrary 

in any law contained, any person employed or serving in-- 50 
(i) any civil service, excluding a member of any police force. defence force 

or prison service; or 
(ii) any primary, secondary or tertiary educational institution; or 

(iii) any hospital or other medical or health institution, 
shall not be disqualified from being nominated by a registered party on a list of 55 
candidates or from being designated as a representative in the National Assembly 
or any provincial legislature if that person has taken leave of absence (whether 
paid or unpaid) from the date on which he or she has been so nominated until and 
including the date of the publication of the lists of names of representatives in all 
legislatures in terms of section 5 t(2). 60 
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Publication of lists of candidates 

23. (1) The Chief Director shali within five days after the 30 day pened referred 
to In section 22(2). cause to be published in the Gazeae a notice in reSD<ct of the 
:'-Iational Assembly and each of the provincial legislatures setting out':'" 

(a) in alphabelical order the names of all Ihe registered parties: and 5 
(b) each list of candidates of each such registered party in Ihe order of their 

nomination. compiled by the registered party in lerms of section 22. and 
declaring that the persons whose names appear on the lists have been 
nominated as the candidates of the registered party concerned for the 
election and that such candidates have accepted their nominations. 10 

(2) If any person whose name appears on a list of candidates in the notice 
published in terms of subsection (l)(b) is disqualified or incapacitated. withdraws 
his or her candidature or dies before the first voting day, the Chief Director shali 
amend such notice by a further notice in ,the Gazette by deletion from that list of 
the name of such person. and by the addition at any place on the list of the name 15 
of a qualified person who has been no~inated in writing by the registered party 
concerned and who has accepted his or/her nomination in accordance with section 
22(5).' I 

(3) A notice contemplated in subs~ctions (1) and (2) shall also be published in 
such other public media as the Chief Director may consider necessary to ensure 20 
the widest possible publicity. i 

(4) A person whose name has in terms of a notice contemplated in subsection 
(2) been deleted from the lists of candidates of a registered party shall cease to be 
eligible as a candidate for the election in respect of the legislature for which he or 
she had initially been a candidate. ' 25 

(5) Any reference in this Act to a notice published in terms of subsection (I)(b) 
shall, in relation to such a notice which has been amended under subsection (2). 
be construed as a reference to such notice as so amended. 

CHAPTER VI 

P"fHUation for Voting 30' 

Voting stations 

24. (1) A voting station shall comprise-
(0) an election centre, representing that area of the voting station consisting 

of an area bound by a circumference with a radius of 100 metres, or such 
lesser area as practical circumstances may necessitate. so designated by 35 
the provincial electoral officer within which a voter shall be allowed to 
cast his or her vote; ,"," ' ',', 

(b) an inner perimeter, representing that area of the voting station 
consisting of an area around the election centre bound by a circumfer· 
ence with a radius of 600 metres. or such lesser area as practical 40 
circumstances may necessitate. so designated by the provincial electoral 
a ffice r-
(i) within which persons shall be allowed for the purposes of voting; 

(ii) within which all political activity other than voting shall be 
prohibited;' 45 

(iii) from which persons other than those provided for in section 10(1) 
and (2) shall be excluded; and , 

(e) a controlled area. representing that area of the voting station consisting 
of an area around the election centre bound by a circumference with a 
radius of 1 100 metres. or such lesser area as practical circumstances may 50 
necessitate. so designated by the provincial electoral officer in respect of 
which a presiding officer may exercise such powers of control as may be 
prescribed, 
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(2) (a) The Chief Director shall under the authoritv of the Commission and with 
the assistance of the provincial electoral officer concerned determine the number 
and locations of voting stations in the province concerned. 

(b) [n the application of paragraph ra) due regard shall be had to the 
requirement to have separate counts of Votes in respect of provincial legislatures 5 
and provisional defined areas. 

(3) No voting station shall be located at any premises ordinarily occupied by or 
under the control of any defence or police or armed force, or any political 
organization. save where the Commission may consider such premises to be a 
necessary location for the purposes of conducting a tree and fair election. 10 

(4) The Chief Director shall, at least 45 days before the first voting day, cause 
to be published in the Gazerte and in any other public media as he or she may 
consider necessary to ensure the widest possible publicity a list of the locations of 
all voting stations determined in terms of subsection (2), and shall from time to 
time so deto:mine and, if possible, cause to be published such additional and 15 
alternative locations of voting stations as may be necessary. 

(5) If the Commission considers that there cannot be a tree and fair election in 
the area in which any voting station is located due to intimidation or violence or 
that tree and safe access by the candidates. election agents or office·bearers of any 
registered pany or any electoral officer to such area is impeded by reason thereof, 20 
the Commission may-

(a) before the commencement of the voting period, relocate any such voting 
station: or 

(b) after the commencement of the voting period, close any such voting 
station. 25 

(6) The district electoral officer, acting on the authorization of the provincial 
electoral officer, may provide one or more mobile voting stations in any electoral 
district for the purposes of voting. 

(7) A mobile voting station shall be under the supervision of the district 
electoral officer and shall, for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to be a voting 30 
station in the electoral district concerned. 

(8) The district electoral officer shall in the prescribed manner make known the 
locations and estimated times at which a mobile voting station shall function 
during voting day. 

(9) The presiding officer of a mobile voting station, any other electoral officer 35 
and any prescribed number of pany voting agents may enter upon any land or 
building with such mobile voting station for the purposes of voting. 

Foreign voting stations 

25. (I) The Commission shall-
(a) establish such number of foreign voting stations outside the Republic at 40 

such locations, including South African diplomatic missions, as it may 
consider appropriate in order to facilitate the casting of votes by voters 
who are outside the Republic during the voting period; 

(b) designate a presiding officer, a monitor and such other persons as it may 
consider necessary in respect of each foreign voting station; and 45 

(c) make provision for the appointment of one or more· international 
observers in respect of each foreign voting station. 

(2) Any registered pany may designate such number of pany voting agents as 
may be prescribed to monitor voting at each foreign voting station. 

(3) Any voter who exercises a right to vote at any foreign voting station shall be 50 
required to make a declaration under oath or affirmation in the prescribed form 
at the time of voting regarding the province in respect of which his or her vote shall 
be counted in the election. 

(4) The voting at any foreign voting station shall be conducted mutatis mutandis 
in accordance with the provisions of this Act in respect of voting stations. save as 55 
otherwise provided by this Act. 

(5) The sealed ballot box shall be returned to the Republic and delivered into 
safe·keeping in the prescribed manner. . 

(6) The powers, duties and functions conferred or Imposed on any electoral 
officer by or under this Act shaU in respect of a foreign voring station be exercised 60 
or performed by the Chief Director or any person designated by him or her. save 
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as otherwise provided by this Act or the Commission. 
(7) Unless the Commission otherwise directs. all VOtes cast at iQrt~it!n voting 

stations shall be counted at one counting station in the Republic. - -
(8) la) Before the Votes cast at foreign voting stations are counted. the ballot 

papers concerned shall be sorred according to the provinces in respect or which the 5 
veres were cast in accordance with subsection (3). 

(b) The provisions of sections 44.45.46 and 47 shall mutatis mutandis apply to 
[he counting of votes referred to in paragraph la). and in such application of 
section 44(2). the Chief Director shall be informed in the prescribed manner of 
the number of votes to have been cast in favour of each regiStered panv in respect 10 
of each province concerned. . 

Supplying of voting materials 

26. (1) The Chief Director shall in respect of each voting day supply such voting 
matenals to a provincial electoral officer and the presiding officer of any foreign 
voting station as may be necessary for the proper conduct of the election in the 15 
province and at the foreign voting station concerned. , 

(2) Each. district· electoral' officer shall be responsible for obtaining voting 
materials from the provincial electoral officer, and supplying to the presiding 
officers of the voting stations in his or her electoral district. a sufficient quantity 
of such materials to ensure the proper conduct of the election. 20 

Voting compartment and baUot box 

27. The Commission shall determine the nature and style of the voting 
companments and ballot boxes which it may consider suitable for the proper 
conduct of the election. 

Ballot box 25 

28. (1) Not more than one hour before the commencement of the votine on each 
voting day at a voting station. the presiding officer shall- -

(a) satisfy himself or herself that all ballot boxes to be used on thlt day at 
such voting station are empty; 

( b) pennit the inspeclion of aU such empty ballot boxes by party voting 30 
agents, monitors and such international and other observers as are 
permitted by lhe Commission in respect of any voting station; 

(e) immediately thereafter close and seal all such ballot boxes in accordance 
with the instructions tSsued by the Chief Direclor; and 

(d) allow any such party voting age!!t and, ,in the .discretion of .. the 35. 
Commission. any international and other observer as may wish to do so, 
to attach his or her seal to the ballot box. 

(2) If any additional ballot box is used at any voting station. such additional 
ballot box shaU be made avaIlable for inspection. closed and sealed mutatis 
mutandis in accordance with the provisions of subsection (1). before being made 40 
available for the depositing of ballot papers. 

(3) The presiding officer at a voting station shall in the presence of the party 
voting agents. monitors and international and other observers referred to in 
subsection (1)(b). at the closing of the voting on each voting day close and seal the 
openings ofthe ballot boxes In accordance with the instructions issued by the Chief 45 
Director. 

(4) A ballot box closed and sealed as contemplated in subsection (3) may not be 
opened. and the seal shall not be broken. except under the circumstances 
contemplated in section 43. 

(5) A presiding officer shall be responsible for the safe.keeping of all ballot 50 
boxes used at the voting station concerned in the prescribed manner until they are 
delivered to the district electoral officer or any person provided for in section 
38(1). 
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Ballot pap.,. 

29. (I) (a) Every ballot paper shall be substantially in the form prescribed by 
Schedule I. save that the Commission may determine whether the priming 
thereon shall be in a vertical or horizontal form. 

(b) There shall be printed on every ballot paper in the prescribed manner the 5 
names of all the registered parties participating in the election. the distinguishing 
mark Or symbol in colour, the abbreviated name and a photograph of the leader 
of each such party or such other candidate as the party may determine, which, in 
the discretion of the Commission. may be in colour. 

(e) The ballot paper shall be in the languages determined by the Commission and 10 
shall make provision for the official mark to be placed on the back of the ballot paper 
as provided in section 35(6)(a) and the cross or mark referred to in section 35(7)(b) 
Or writing referred to in section 44(4) to appear on the front of the ballot paper. 

(2) The order of the registered parties as they appear on the ballot paper shall 
be alphabetical, save that the commencing letter of the alphabet shall be 15 
determined by lot. 

(3) The manner in which the serial number shall be printed on the counterfoils 
of the ballot papers and on the ballot paper books shall be determined by the 
Commission. 

Commencement and closing of voting at voting stations 

30. The voting shall commence and close on the hours determined in terms of 
section 21( 1) in respect of each voting day: Provided that the presiding officer shall 
pennit every Voter who at the closing hour has presented himself or herself in the 
prescribed manner to vote, to cast a vote. 

CHAPTER VlI 

Voting al Voting Stalions 

Place oC voting 

20 

25 

31. Subject to the provisions of sections 25 and 39(7), a Voter shall be entitled 
to vote at any voting station, and such vote shall be counted in respect of the 
province where it has been cast. )0 

Number oC ballot pape ... 

32. A voter shall for the purposes of the first election· for the National Assembly 
and provincial legislatures to be held after the commencement of this Act be 
issued with one ballot paper only. 

Voting in secret ) 5 

33. A voter shall cast his or her vote in secret, and no person shall in any way 
interfere with a voter in connection with the casting of his or her vote. 

Identification 

34. No voter shall be permitted to vote unless he or she has presented to the 
presiding or voting officer his or her voter's eligibility document. 40 

Manner oC voting 

35. (1) The voting at any election centre shall be conducted in accordance with 
the provisions of this Chapter. 

(2) The presiding or voting officer shall ascertain voter eligibiuty-
(a) by examining the voter's eligibility document to establish whether- ~5 

(i) the Voter is the person described therein. for which purpose such 
officer shall be entitled to disrogard any error which he or she may 
consider {O be obvious: and 



(ii) such document has not been previously marked in the prescribed 
manner in accordance with subsection (4)(b); and • 

(b) in the manner provided in subsection (3) and. subject to the provisions 
of paragraph Ie) of that subsection. by establishing that the voter has not 
already voted at the election. 5 

. (3) (a) A Voter shall not be given a ballot paper if he or she bears Ihe 
ldenuflcauon mark or his or her voter's eligibility document bears the mark 
contemplated in subsection (4)(b). . 

(b) Each party voting agent shall have the right to observe the procedure of 
establishing whether- 10 

(i) a Voter bears the identification mark; and 
(ii) the voter's eligibility document bears the mark contemplated in 

subsection (4 )( b). . 
(c) The provisions of subsections (2)(b) and (4)(a)(i) shall not apply in the case 

of a voter who suffers from a physical defect Which, in the opinion of the presiding 15 
officer. makes the application of the said provisions impractical. 

(4) Where the provisions of subsection (3)(a) have been complied with-
(a) the voter shall in the presence of the presiding officer or a voting 

officer~' . 
(i) be marked by means of the identification mark on the right hand; or 20 

(ii) where that is impracticable, be marked in the prescribed manner: 
and 

(b) the voter's eligibility document shall be marked in the prescribed manner. 
(5) Subject to subsection (4)(a)(ii), a voter who refuses-

(a) to have the identification mark administered to him or her in accordance 25 
with subsection (4)(a)(i); or 

(b) to have his or her voter's eligibility document marked in the prescribed 
manner. 

shall not be issued with a ballot paper and shall be ordered by the presiding officer 
to leave the election centre and inner perimeter forthwith. 30 

(6) When the provisions of subsection (4) have been complied with. the 
presiding officer or a voting officer shall-

(a) tear out a ballot paper from the ballot paper book and another '1oting 
officer shall mark that ballot paper on the back with the official mark; 
and 35 

(b) hand that ballot paper to the voter. 
(7) When the voter has received the ballot paper, he or she shall

(a) take it to the voting compartment; 
(b) indicate the registered party for which he or she wishes to vote by placing 

a cross or any other mark which denotes a clear choice for a particular 40 
registered party with the instrument.provided in the·space provided on 
the ballot paper; 

(e) display the ballot paper at the ballot .box in such manner that the 
presiding officer or a voting officer 'designated by him or her may 
recognize the official mark; and ~5 

(d) place the ballpt paper in the ballot box. 
(8) In the event that a voter-

(a) spoils any ballot paper inadvertently; or 
(b) casts a vote by mistake for a party which is not of his or her choice, 

he or she shall return it to the presiding officer, who shall, if he or she is satisfied 50 
that the circumstances described in paragraph (a) or (b) have occurred, provide 
the voter with another ballot paper and cancel the discarded ballot paper, which 
shall be kept separately. .. 

(9) The Commission shall make such provision to assist voters with official 
interpreters as it may consider practicable: Provided that if no such official 55 
interpreter is available, a voter shall be permitted to make use of his or her own 
interpreter. 

Voters who cannot read or who are incapacitated by blindness or other physical 
disability (rom voting 

36. (\) Subject to the 'provisions of section 35. the presiding officer. on the 60 
application in person of any voter who is unable to read or who is incapacitated by 
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blindness-~r.other ph~sical disability from vQ(ing in [he manner prescribed by the 
other provIsions of thiS Act. shall then and there. before at least two pJrty voting 
agents. mark the vote of that VOter on the ballot paper in the manner directed by 
the voter. and place the ballot paper in the ballot box. 

(2) Subject to the provisions of section 35. the presiding officer. on the 5 
Jppiic3tion in person ot any Voter who is incapacitated by blindness or other 
physical disability from voting in the manner prescribed by the other provisions of 
this Act. who has not applied to have his or her Vote marked by the presiding 
officer in terms of subsection (1). and who is accompanied by another pecson. 
shall. if such presiding officer is satisfied that such person has attained the age of 10 
18 years. permit such voter to VOte with the assistance of the person accompanying 
him or her. and ~pon such permission being granted. anything which is by this Act 
required to be done to or by the said voter in connection with the casting of his or 
her vote may be done to or with the assistance of the person accompanying him 
or her. 15 

(3) (a) A voter who is incapacitated by blindness may apply to the Commission 
for the issue to him or her of a special ballot paper in which the text is printed in 
braille: Provided that the Commission shall not be obliged to accede to such 
request in the eVent that it considers it impracticable: Provided further that the 
Commission may prescribe such other matters as it may consider relevant in 20 
respect of voting by bUnd persons. 

(b) Anyvote contemplated in paragraph (a) shall be deemed to be a special vote 
which shall be cast on the day prescribed by section 39 and otherwise in accordance 
with the provisions of section 40. 

(4) The secrecy of the voting as contemplated in section 33 shall mutatis 25 
mutandis be preserved in the application of this section. 

Objection to voting 

37. (1) Any party election or voting agent present at a voting station may object 
to any voter on any of the follOwing grounds: 

(a) That the Voter is not the person described in the voter's eiigtbility 30 
document which he or she has submitted; 

(b) that the voter has already voted in the election; or 
(e) that the Voter is not entitled to vote. 

(2) Upon an objection having been lodged under subsection (1) the presiding 
officer shall deal with the objection in the prescribed manner. 35 

Sealing of ballot boxes and other election material by presiding om""r 

38. (1) Immediately after the closing of the voting on each voting day. the 
presiding 'offiC'!r shall. in the presence of such pany voting agents as may be in 
attendance. make up into separate packelS. sealed with his or her own seal and the 
seal of any party voting agent and. in the discretion of the Commission. any 40 
international and other observer who wishes to attach his or her seal to it-

(a) each ballot box entrusted to him or her, unopened; 
(b) the unused ballot papers; . 
(e) the ballot papers discarded in terms of section 35(8)(a) and (b); and 
(d) the counterloils of used and the said discarded ballot papers. 45 

and shall in accordance with the instructions of the Commission mark each sealed 
packet and deliver the sealed packets to the district electoral officer for the 
electoral district concerned without delay. or cause them to be so delivered. in 
accordance with the instructions of the provincial electoral officer. 

(2) The packets shall be accompanied by a statement in the form prescribed by 50 
the Chief Director in which the presiding officer accounts for

(a) the number of ballot papers entrusted to him or her; 
(b) the number of ballot papers issued; and 
(e) the number of ballot papers not issued. 



(3) The district electoral officer shall seal all the packets received from the 
presiding officers concerned with his or her own seal and the seal C'f a~v pany 
vO!tng agent and. in the discretion of the Commission. any international and other 
observer who wishes to attach his or her seal to it. 

(
4

) The district electoral officer shall furnish to the provincial electoral officer 5 
.l statement in (he prescribed fonn in accordance with the instructions of the 
Commission in which he Or she accounts for the number of ballot papers entrusted 
to him or her. 

(5) The district electoral officer shall in the prescribed manner deliver into 
safe·keeping all the packets received by him Or her in terms of subsection (I). 10 

Special voters 

39. (1) A Voter who because of his or her illness or physical infirmiry or physical 
disability or pregnancy will not be able to attend a voting station at any time during 
the voting hours on· any day for·general·voting. shall be entitled, subject to 
subsection (2), to cast a special vote as provided in section 40. 15 

(2) A presiding officer shall at all times on the day before the first day for general 
voting, during the hours determined in terms of section 21(1) on the said day, take 
the necessary steps to enable special voters to cast their Votes at the place where 
the office of the presiding officer is situated. 

(3) A presiding officer- 20 
(a) may at the request of a special voter who in his or her opinion is unable 

to attend at the place contemplated in subsection (2), call upon that Voter 
at any time on the day and during the hours referred to in that subsection 
at any address in order to enable that voter to cast IUs or her Vote as a 
special voter; and 25 

(b) shall. at some time on the day and during the hours referred to in 
subsection (2), visit all registered hospitals and old age homes in the 
electoral district concerned in order to enable any special voter at such 
places to record his or her special vote: Provided that prior notice of <uch 
presiding officer's intention to visit such places for such purpose lnd of 30 
the address at which and the date on which and the time when he or she 
wiU be present thereat. has been given to every parry election district 
agent in the electoral district in which such place is situated. 

(4) Any parry voting agent shall upon request be entitled to information in 
regard to special voters and upon such request be entitled to be present during the 35 
casting of special votes. 

(5) A place where special voters may cast their special Votes under this section 
shall. for the purposes of this Act, be deemed to be a voting station. 

(6) The Chief Director shall as soon as practicable cause a notice to be published 
in the Gazette indicating the places. except the places referred to in subsection (3), -!O 
where voters referred to in subsection (1) may cast their votes. 

(7) (a) Any convicted prisoner or person awaiting trial being detained who is not 
excluded from voting in terms of section 16( d) may only Vote by special vote under 
this section: Provided that such a vote shall be taken-

(i) at the prison or place where he or she is detained; and 45 
(ii) on the date determined for the casting of special votes. 

(b) No personal pany political canvassing shall be allowed in respect of persons 
referred to in paragraph (a). 

Procedure Cor casting special votes 

40. (1) A special voter shall. when he or she intends to cast his or her special 50 
vote. by means of a declaration under oath or affirmation in the prescribed form 
convince the presiding officer that he or she-- . . . 

(a) will not be able to attend a VOting station at any !tme dunng vO!tng hours 
on any day for general voting; and 
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(b) is entitled to cast his or her vote as a special Voter as provided in section 
39, • 

and shall al Ihe same lime submil his or her vOler's eligibililv documcnl. 
(2) The provisions of seclion 35(2) 10 (5), inclusive. sh;1I m';ratis mutandis apply 

[0 a spec1al Voter casting his or her special Vote. 5 
(3) When Ihe presiding officer has salisfied himself or herself Ih31 Ihe VOler is 

emilled 10 Vale and Ihal he or she has nOI vOled in Ihe eJeClion previouslv. he or 
she shall lear from Ihe ballOI paper book a ballOI paper, mark il On Ihe back wilh 
Ihe official mark and hand Ihe ballOI paper 10 Ihe special VOler concerned, 
IOgelher wilh a ballOI paper envelope and covering envelope. 10 

(
4

) When Ihe special VOler who wishes 10 Vale has received Ihe ballol paper, he 
or she shall-

(a) mark it in secret in accordance wilh his Or her choice; 
(b) fold the ballot paper so thaI Ihe official Slamp is visible and the manner 

in which he or she has marked his or her ballot paper is not visible; 15 
(c) place the marked ballot paper in the ballol paper envelope, close the 

ballot paper envelope and thereaner place it in the covering envelope; 
and 

(d) :hand the covering envelope 10 Ihe presiding officer. 
(5) The presiding officer shall take Ihe covering envelope imo his or her 20 

custody, place it in a sealed ballol bo, as soon as possible and, if he or she is nOI 
Ihe dislrict electoral officer, transmit Ihe sealed ballot box in the prescribed 
manner to the district electoral officer for the electoral district concerned aner the 
closing hour for special Votes. 

(6) The provisions of section 36 shall apply mutatis mutandis to special voters 25 
who cannot read or are incapacitated by blindness or other physical disability. 

CHAPTER YID 

P"parruion for Counang, and Counting of Votes 

Notice of place and time of counting of votes 

41. (1) The Commission shall determine the places where and the date On and 30 
time at which the counting of votes is to be commenced and inform the party 
liaison national committee accordingly not later than seven days before the first 
"Qting day: Provided that the Commission may alter such determination or date 
of notification, in which eVent il shall notify all the registered parties accordingly 
whenever it may consider it appropriate. 35 

(2) In the application of subsection (1) due regard shall be had to the 
requirement to have separate counts of votes in respect of provincial legislatures 
and prOvisionally defined areas. 

Counting stations 

42. (1) A counting station shall comprise- -10 
(a) a counting centre. representing that area of the counting station 

conSisting of an area bound by a circumference with a radius of 100 
metres, or such lesser area as practical circumstances may necessitate, so 
designated by the provincial electoral officer, within which the counting 
of the Votes cast at the election shall take place; 45 

(b) an inner perimeter. representing that area of the counting station 
consisting of an area around the counting centre bounded by a 
circumference with a radius of 600 metres, or such lesser area as practical 
circumstances may necessitate, so designated by the provincial electoral 
officer, in respect of which access and other permitted activities may be 50 
prescribed; and . 

(e) a controlled area, representing that area of the counting station 
consisting of an area around the counting centre bounded by a 
circumference with a radius of 1 100 metres, or such lesser area as 
practical circumstances may necessitate, so designated by the provincial S5 
electoral officer, in respect of which access and other permined activities 
may be prescribed. 



(2) No counting station shall be located at any premises ordinarily occupied by 
or under .rhe control of any defence or police or armed force, or a~v political 
orgamzatlon. save where the Commission may consider such premises to be a 
necessary location for the purposes of conducting a free and fair election. 

Verification of baUot paper statement by counting officer 5 

. ~3. (I) After the provisions of section 38 have been complied with, the counting 
offtcer In the presence of the district electoral officer concerned shall examine 
whether the seals of the packets referred to in section 38 are intact and afford the 
district electoral officer concerned and any pany voting agents who are present 
and such monitors and international and other observers as may be permitted by 10 
the Commtsston to be present, an opportunity to do likewise and shall thereafter 
open all the packets. 

(2) The counting officer shall separately verify each presiding officer's ballot 
paper statement referred to in section 38(2) by comparing it with the contents of 
the packets received from a voting station concerned, and shall for that purpose 15 
open all the ballot boxes from that voting station and cause the ballot papers 
contained therein' to be counted;' 

(3) The counting officer or enumerator shall examine each ballot paper to 
ascertain whether it bears the official mark. 

(4) If there appears to be any- 20 
(a) irregularity in respect of the seals; 
(b) discrepancy in the verification of the ballot paper statement referred to 

in subsection (2); or 
(e) ballot paper which does not bear the official mark, 

the matter shall be recorded, the Chief Director shall be informed forthwith and 25 
the counting officer shall deal with the matter in the prescribed manner. 

Counting of votes 

44, (1) After the provisions of sections 38 and 43 have been complied with, the 
counting officer shall forthwith cause-

(a) the ballot papers to be sorted with due regard to the provi~i"ns of 30 
subsections (3) and (4) on the basis of the individual votes cast lor each 
registered pany; and 

(b) the votes cast to be counted in respect of each registered party, 
(2) The counting officer shall. as soon as practicable. after all the Votes at such 

counting station have been counted and the number of votes in favour of each 35 
registered pany has been determined. inform the Chief Director in the prescribed 
manner of the number of votes so determined to have b.een cast in favour of each. 
registered pany. 

(3) The counting officer shall reject and not count any ballot paper-
(a) on which is cast votes for more than one registered pany; ~O 
( b) in respect of which he or she has reasonable grounds to believe that it has 

not been officially issued to a voter in terms of this Act; 
(c) which is unmarked or on which it is impossible to determine with 

certainty in favour of which registered parry the vote is cast; or 
(d) which does not bear the official mark on the back thereof. 45 

(4) Subject to subsection (3). the counting officer shall not reject and shall cause 
to be counted any ballot paper on which there is a mark or writing by means of 
which a voter has clearly indicated his or her choice otherwise than by a cross on 
the ballot paper concerned. 

(5) In the eVent that the acceptance or rejection of a ballot paper by the counting 50 
officer, as the case may be, is disputed by any pany voting agent, the counting 
officer shall endorse thereon the word "disputed" and shall reflect such ballot 
paper on a form and in a manner prescribed. and shall keep separately the 
accepted and rejected ballot papers disputed. 

(6) The counting officer shall endorse the word "rejected" on any ballot paper 55 
rejected in terms of subsection (3). 

(7) When the counting officer has complied with the pro vi, ions of this section 
and section 45 he or she shall, as soon as practicable, enclose in ,eparate packets

(a) all counted ballot papers; 
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(b) all rejected ballot papers; 
(c) all dispu,ed ballot papers rejected: 
(d) all disputed ballot papers accep,ed; 
Ie) all unused ballo, papers wi,h 'heir counterfoils; 
If) all ballo, papers discarded in ,erms of section 35(8)10) and (h,·. and 5 
(g) all counteriods of ballo, papers issued. 

and shall seal such packets and cause 'hem to be delivered '0 'he Chief Director 
in the prescribed manner. 

(8) On receipt of 'he packets referred to in subsection (7) the Chief Director 
shall take charge of them. cause to be examined whe,her the seals are intact and 10 
afford any party voting agent and. in the discretion of the Commission. any 
mtemauonal and other observers who are present an opportunity to do likewise. 

Alleged irregularities or inaccuracies, and challenges of tally 

45. (1) Before the determination of the result at any counting station a party 
voting agent shall have· the right to bring to the attention of the counting officer 15 
forthwith any alleged irregularity or inaccuracy, and the counting officer shall 
record such allegation in the prescribed manner, determine such measures as he 
or she may consider necessary in order to deal therewith, and report such 
allegation and determination to the Chief Director in the prescribed manner. 

(2) Upon the completion of the counting process the counting officer shall 20 
forthwith advise the voting agents of the taUy. whereupon any such agent shall 
have the right to challenge the tally determined. 

(3) If no challenge is made forthwith, all party voting agents present at 'he 
counting station shall be required to sign the tally indicating that no irregulariry 
was identified during the counting process, and the tally shall be deemed to be 25 
accepted by all registered parties concerned and shall not be subject to appeal: 
Provided that such acceptance shall not preclude any interested party from 
lodging a formal ob jection in te rms of section 46. 

(4) If a Challenge is duly made, the registered party concerned shall state the 
grounds for such challenge, and the counting officer shall make a determination 30 
as to whether a recount is to be ordered. 

(5) Upon refusal by the counting officer of a recount, any registered party shall 
be entitled to lodge an a ppeal to the Commission, which shall make such order 
thereon as it may consider appropriate, which order shall not be subject to appeal. 

Formal objections 

46. (1) Any interested party shall have the right to object in the prescribed 
manner within 48 hours after the closing of the voting to any aspect of the election 
which is relevant to the certification of the results thereof, save for such aspects as 
are provided for in section 45. . 

35 

(2) The Commission shall investigate any objection referred to in subsection (I) 4() 
and shall make a final determination thereon, which shall not be subject to appeal. 

Pow.rs or Commission In event or serious voting irr~arity 

47. (1) In the event of the Commission making a determination that a serious 
irregulariry has occurred in the voting at any voting station, whether in 
consequence of any allegation or challenge made in terms of section 45 or 45 
objection made in terms of section 46, or as a result of any other reason, 
including-

(a) the cause for the closure of a voting station under section 24(5); or 
(b) violence, intimidation, fraud or any other irregularity of a material 

nature in the voting process, 50 
the Commission mayan good cause shown make such order in respect of the 
counting of votes as it may consider appropriate in the circumstances. including an 
order declaring- . 

(i) that the VOtes cast at a particular voting station shall not count 10 whole 
er in part; or S5 



(ii) that any such deduction as it may determine shall be effeqed in whole or 
In pan to the Votes counted in favour of any registered part:: or parties 
concerned In respect ot any particular vO{ing station. 

(2) Any order made by the Commission under subsection (I) ;hall not be 
subject to appeal or review. 5 

CHAPTER LX 

Announcem<nl of Resuils of Election. D.,erminariDn of Number of CatuiidaJes of 
Regisltred Parties Duly Elecled and Supplemenlalion of USlS of CandidaJes. SubjeCl 

to Schedule 2 to C onslilunon 

Dedaration of support by one registered party of another 

48. Any registered pany that wishes to make a declaratioa of suppon of another 
registered party as contemplated in item 22 of Schedule 2 to the Coastitution. shall 
do so in the prescribed manner at the time of submission of its lists of caadidates 
in terms of section 22(1). 

Determination of results of election for NationaJ Assembly 

10 

15 

49. (1) After 48 hours of the closing of the voting aad after all alleged 
irregularities. challenges or objections. if any. have been dealt with in accordance 
with sections 45. 46 and 47. the Commissioa shall cause the tallies received from 
all counting stations to be combined in the following maaner: 

(a) The tally of votes cast in respect of each provincial legislature in favour 20 
of registered panies contesting the election for the NatioaaJ Assembly; 

(b) attribute votes cast in a province in favour of a registered pany nOt 
contesting the election for the National Assembly aad which has made 
a declaration of suppon ia accordance with item 22(1) of Schedule 2 to 
the Constitution. as contemplated in that item; aad 25 

(c) discard votes cast in favour of any registered pany not contestIng the 
election for the National Assembly and which has not made a declaration 
of suppon in accordance with item 22(1) of Schedule 2 to the 
Constitution. 

(2) (a) For the purpose of filling the 200 seats in the National Assembly 30 
contemplated in item 2(a) of Schedule 2 to.the.Constitution •. the total number of 
votes cast in a province shall be divided by the number of seats plus one in that 
province. and the result plus one. disregarding fractions. shall be the quota of 
votes per seat. 

(b) The total number of votes cast in favour of a registered parry in a province 35 
shall be divided by the quota of votes per seat. and the result shall. subject to 
paragraph (e). determine the number of seats allocated to that registered pany. 

(e) Where the calculation set out in paragraph (b) yields a surplus not absorbed 
by the number of seats allocated to the registered pany concerned. such surplus 
shall compete with other similar surpluses accruing to aay other registered pany olD 
or panies. and any undistributed seat or seats shall be awarded to the registered 
party or parties concerned in sequence of the highest surplus. 

(3) (a) For the purpose of filling the 200 seats contemplated in item 2(b) of 
Schedule 2 to the Constitution. the total number of votes cast in the election shall 
be divided by 400 plus one. and the result plus one. disregarding fractions. shall ~5 
be the quota of votes per seat. 

(b) The total number of votes cast nationally in favour of a registered pany. 
shall be divided by the quota of votes per seat. and the result shall. subject to 
paragraphs (e) and (d). determine the number of seats allocated to that registered 
party. 50 

(e) Where the calculation set out in paragraph (b) yields a surplus not absorbed 
by the number of seats allocated to the registered pany concerned. such surplus 
shall compete with other similar surpluses accruing to any other registered party 
or ponies. and any undistributed seat or seats shall be awarded to the regIstered 
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party or parties concerned in sequence or the highest surplus to be a maximum of 
) seats so allocated: Provided that subsequent allocations shall be made in 
s~quence to those registered parties having [he highest average number of votes 
per seat already gained. • 

Id) The number of seats allocated to a registered party in accordance with the 5 
provisions of paragraphs la), (bl and lei shall be reduced bv the number of seats 
" registered pany gained in accordance with the provisions of subsection (2). and 
the result shall be the seats allocated in terms of lIem 2(b) of Schedule: 10 the 
Constitution. 

(4) la) Where a registered pany- 10 
(i) submitted lists of candidates as contemplated in item 4(i) of Schedule 2 

to the Constitution. its representatives in the National Assemblv shall be 
allocated from provincial lists in accordance with the proviSions of 
subsection (2) and from the national lists in accordance with the 
provisions of subsection (3); 15 

(ii) submitted lists of candidates as contemplated in item 4(ii) of Schedule 2 
to the Constitution. its representatives in the National Assembly shall be 
allocated in accordance with the provisions of subsection (2). with the 
remainder of its seats in terms of subsection (3) being allocated from 
provincial lists in the same proponion. as those· allocated in terms of 20 
subsection (2): Provided that sU'1'lus fractions shall be disregarded. save 
that unallocated seats shall be allocated in sequence of the highest 
surplus fractions. 

(b) In the case of a list of candidates containing fewer candidates than a 
registered pany is entitled to. that pany- 25 

(i) shall only be allocated the number of representatives on its list; and 
(ii) shall forfeit its entitlement to any funher allocation of representatives in 

excess of the representatives so allocated. 
(e) The provisions of paragraph (b) shall mutatis mutandis apply individually to 

each provincial list referred to in item 4(i) and (ii) of Schedule 2 to the Constitution 30 
in respect of which a list of candidates was submitted by the registered pany 
concerned. 

Id) In the eVent of a registered party forfeiting its entitlement to funher 
representation in terms of paragraph (b) or (c)-

(i) a new quota shall be determined on the follOwing basis: 35 
(aa) The total number of vmes cast. minus those votes cast in favour 

of all registered panies referred to in the said paragraph. shall be 
divided by the seats plus one. still to be allocated to the other 
registered panies; and 

(bb) the quotient of such division plus one. disregarding fractions. 40 
shaJJ be the new quota; and 

(ii) a new determination of the allocation of representatives in respect of 
such other registered panies·shall then· mutatis mUIandis be made as 
provided for in subsections (2) and (3). respectively. 

(e) In the event of a registered pany being entitled to an additional number of 45 
representatives in terms of the provisions of paragraph (d). and its lists of 
candidates then do nOt contain a sufficient number of candidates. the process as 
provided· for in paragraphs (b). (c) and (d) shall repeat itself until all 
representatives have been allocated. 

Delenninalion oC results oC election for provincial legislatures 50 

so. (I) After the provisions of section 49 have been complied with. the 
Commission shall cause the tallies received from the counting stations concerned 
to be combined in the following manner: 

fa) The tally of Votes cast in respect of each province in favour of registered 
panies contesting the election for the provincial legislature concerned; 55 

(b) attribute Votes cast in a province in favour of a registered pany not 
contesting the election for the provincial legislature concerned and 
which has made a declaration of support in accordance with item 22(2) 
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and (3) of Schedule 2 to the Constitution. as contemplated in that item: 
and 

Ie) discJ.rd vores cast i~ fa.vour ?f any registered party nO( tomesting the 
e1ectlon for the provincial legislature concerned and which has not made 
o declaration of suppOrt in accordance with item 22(2) or (JI uf Schedule 5 
1. to the Constitution. 

(2) (aJ The provisions of section 49(2) shall mutatis mutandis apply to the 
electlon of the members of any provincial legiSlature. 

(b J The quota of votes per seat shall be determined by dividing the total number 
of Votes caS[ in respect of each province by the number of seats plus one for each 10 
province and to such result. disregarding fractions. one shall be added. 

(3) (aJ In the case of a list of candidates containing fewer candidates than a 
registered party is entitled to, that registered party-

(i) shall only be allocated the number of representatives on its list: and 
(ii) shall forfeit its entitlement to any further allocation of representatives in 15 

«cess of the representatives so allocated. 
(b) The provisions of paragraph (a) shall mutatis mutandis apply individually to 

each provincial list referred to in item 4(i) and (ii) of Schedule 2 to the 
Constitution in respect of which a. list of candidates was submined by the 
registered party concerned. 20 

(e) In the event of a registered party forfeiting its entitlement to further 
representation in terms of paragraph (a) or (b)-

(i) a new quota shall be determined on the following basis: 
(aa) The total number of votes cast. minus those votes cast in favour 

of all registered parties referred to in the said paragraph, shall be 25 
divided by the seats plus one, still to be allocated to the other 
registered parties: and 

(bb) the quotient of such division plus one, disregarding fractions, 
shall be the new quota; and 

(ii) a new determination of the allocation of representatives in respect of 30 
such other registered parties shall then mutatis mutandis be made as 
provided for in section 49(2) and (3), respectively. 

(d) In the event of a registered party being entitled to an additional number of 
representatives in terms of the provisions of paragraph (c). and its :ists of 
candidates then do not contain a sufficient number of candidates, the process as 35 
provided for in paragraplis (aJ, (b) and (e) shall repeat itseif until all 
representatives have been allocated. 

Designation of representatives 

SI. (\) After the cOUntin2 of votes has been concluded, the number of seats to 
which each registered party is entitled has been determined and the election has 40 
been certified by the Commission as having been substantially free and fair-

(a) the Commission shall within rwo days thereafter designate from each list 
of candidates published in terms of section 23 the representatives of each 
registered party In <Jch legislature; and . 

(b) following the deSignation in paragraph (a), if a candidate's name appears 45 
on more than one lost for the National Assembly or on a list for both the 
National Assembly and any provincial legislature and he or she is 
available for designation as a representative in more than one case. the 
registered party concerned shall within rwo days thereafter indicate to 
the Commission in which legislature the candidate shall serve. or from 50 
which list he or she shall be allocated. as the case may be, in which event 
his or her name shall be deleted from the other lists. 

(2) The Commission shall forthwith cause to be published in the Gazette the lists 
of names of representatives in all legislatures. 

Supplementation of lists of candidates 

52. (I) No lists of candidates of a registered party for any legislature shall be 
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supplemented prior to the designation of representatives as contemplated in 
section 51. 

(2) Lists of candidates may, after the designation of representatives in terms of 
sec,ion 51 has been finalized. be supplemen,ed by 'he oddi'ion of an equal number 
," names at 'he end of 'he applicable list. if- 5 

(u) a representative is elected as President or to another executive office as 
3 result of which he or she resigns as a respresentative o~ a legislature: 

fb) a representative is ejected as a member of 'he Senate; 
Ie) a name is deleted from a list in terms of sec,ion 51(I)(b); or 
(d) a vacancy has occurred and 'he appropriate list of candidates of 'he 10 

registered party concerned is depleted. 
(3) Lim of candidates of a registered party published in terms of section 23 may 

be supplemented on one occasion only at any time during the first 12 months 
following the date on which the designation of representatives in terms of section 
51 was finalized, in order to fill vacancies which may SUbsequently Occur: Provided 15 
that any such supplementation shall be made at the end of the list. 

(4) The number at names on lists of candidates as supplemented in terms of 
subsection (2) shall not exceed the difference.between the number of seats in the 
National Assembly or a provincial legislature and the number of representatives 
of a registered party in any such legislature. 20 

Review of lists of candidates by registered party 

53. A registered party may review its undepleted lists as supplemented in 
accordance with section 52(1), (2) and (3), within seven days after the period 
referred to in section 52(2), and annually thereafter. until the date on which it has 
to submit lists of candidates for an ensuing election, in the follOwing manner: 25 

(a) All vacancies may be supplemented; 
(b) not more than 25 per cent of candidates may be replaced; 
(e) the fixed order of lists may be changed. 

Vacancies 

54. In the event of a vacancy having occurred in the representation of a 30 
registered parry in any legiSlature-

(a) such vacancy shall forthwith be filled by the Secretary ofthat legislature, 
by the designation of the candidate at the top of the appropriate list of 
unallocated candidates of the registered party concerned, as a represeD-
tative in that legislature; or 35 

(b) if the registered party concerned no longer exists at the time the vacancy 
has to be filled, the vacancy shall be filled in the manner muratis murandis 
as provided for in section 49(2) and (3) in respect of the remaining 
registered parties represented in that legislature. 

CHAPTER X 

Offencts and PenaJ.tiLs 

Undue influence 

55. (I) Any person who. directly or indirectly, uses or procures the use of. or 
threatens to use or procure the use of. any force. violence or sexual harassment. 
or inflicts or ,hreatens to inflict any injury, damage. loss or disadvantage to or .15 
upon any other person or property-

(a) with intent thereby to compel. induce or influence z,ny person- . 
(i) to Vote or refrain from vOling, ei,her at all. or for any pamcular 

registered party, or in any other manner; or 
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(ii) to attend or participate in. or to refrain from attending or 
participating in. any political meeting, march. demonsr!"Jrion. or 
Q(her evem of a pOlitical nature. or in SOme other martncr lending 
support [Q or for any registered party Or any candidate: or 

(b) On accOunt of any person having- 5 
(i) limed. attempted to VOte or havine refrained from votine:. i!ither at 

all. or for Jny parricular registered-party. or in any other manner; or 
(ii) altended or panicipa<ed in. or having refrained from attending or 

participating in. any such political meeting. march. demonstration. 
or other event of a political nature. or from lending suppOrt as 10 
aforesaid. 

shall be guilty of an offence. 

(2) Any person who induces. influences or procures any other person to Vote in 
the election. in the knowledge that such other person is not entitled to vote in the 
election concerned. shall be guilty of an offence. 15 

(3) Any person who, directly or indirectly, by duress or intimidation-
(a) impedes or prevents or threatens to impede or prevent the free exercise 

of the franchise by any voter: or 
(b). in any manner intluences the result of any election, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 20 
(4) Any person who, directly Or indirectly, by duress, intimidation or otherwise. 

compels or induces any Voter who has already voted at the election--
(a) to inform such or any other person of the name of the registered party for 

which the Voter has voted: or 
(b) to display the ballot paper on which such voter has marked his or her 25 

Vote, in such a manner as to make known to such or any other person the 
name of the registered party for which the Voter has voted, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 

Bribery 

56. (1) Any person who. directly or indirectly- . 30 
(a) accepts or contracts for any valuable consideration. for himself or herself 

orfor any other person, in orderthat he or she or such other person votes 
or agrees to vote. or refrains or agrees to refrain from voting, either at 
all or for any particular registered party or in any other manner; or 

(b) after the election, accepts any valuable consideration. for himself or 35 
herself, or for any other person, on account of having induced or 
influenced any person to vote or refrain from voting as aforesaid: 

(e) gives, lends or procures. or agrees. offers or promises to give. lend or 
procure, any valuable consideration to or for any voter, or to or for any 
other person, in order to induce or influence any person- ~O 
(i) to vote or refrain from voting, either at all or for any particular 

registered party or in any other manner: or 
(ii) to attend or participate in. or refrain from attending or participating 

in, any political meeting, march. demonstration, or other event of 
a political nature, or in some other manner lending support to or for 45 
any registered party or candidate; or 

(d) on account of any person having voted or refrained from voting, either 
at all or for any particular registered party or in any other manner, gives. 
lends Or procures. or agrees. offers or promises to give. lend or procure. 
any valuable consideration to or for any other voter. or to or for any 50 
other person, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 
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{1~ Any person who. in ~o~sequence of his or her acceptance of-Jny valuable 
co".slderJtlon. vores or retrams from voting. either at all or for :10\' ~Jrtlcuiar 
rt:!glsrered pany or in any orher manner. shall be guilty of an offence .. 

Personarion 

57 .. Any person who. at (he election- 5 
Ill/ Jpplies for a ballot paper in the name of any other person. whether 

living. dead or fictitious; 
Ibl appl'es for a temporary voter's card in the name of any other person. 

whether hving. dead or fictitious; 
Ie) save as provided in section 36, casts a vote in the name of any 'other 10 

person: 

Id) having voted in the manner provided in this Act. again votes or applies 
for a bailot paper in the same election; or 

Ie) votes in the knowledge that he or she is not entitled to vote in the election 
concerned. 15 

shall be guilty of an offence. 

[nfringement of voting secrecy 

58. Any person who--

(a) obtains any information relating to voting at any voting station. or 
counting of Votes at any counting station, and. save as permitted by or 20 
'under this Act or any other law, discloses such information to any other 
person: 

Ibl save as authorized by or undeethis Actoethe Commission Act. opens or 
breaks the seal of any packet, envelope or ballot box sealed in terms of 
this Act; or 25 

(e) interieres with a voter in contravention of section 33. 
shall be guilty of an offence, 

Prohibition on interference with voting materials and election material 

59. Any person who removes, destroys, conceals or mutilates or assists the 
removal. destruction. concealment or mutilation of any voting materials or 30 
election material, save on the authority of the Commission or under the provisions 
of this Act. shall be guilty of an offence .. 

PTohibition on unauthorized printing, manufacture and supply of voting materials 
and election material 

60. Any person who, directly or indirectly, prints, manufactures or supplies or 35 
procures the printing, manufacture or supply of any voting materials or election 
material in connection with the election, save on the authority of the Commission. 
shall be guilty of an offence. , 

PTohibition on interierence with Cree political canvassing and campaigning 

61. Any person who-- 40 
(a) directly or indirectly, by the use or threat of force, violence, sexual 

harassment or otherwise, prevents the conduct of any political meeting, 
march. demonstration or other event of a political nature, or any other 
person from attending or participating therein; 

Ib) creates a material disruption with the intention of preventing a 45 
registered party from holding a public political meeting; 

(e) 'impedes or prevents or threatens to impede or prevent the right of any 
representative of any registered party to gain access, in the manner and 
during the hours prescribed, to voters in any particular area, whether 
public or private. for the purposes of conducting political canvassing and 50 
campaigning. and of soliciting membership and suppOrt: or 
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(d) impedes or preVents Or threatens to impede or prevent any member of 
the Commission. any representative of the Commissiolll or any Other 
person or organization engaged in Voter education to gain 3l:Cess. in the 
manner 3nd during the hours prescribed. to Voters in any particular area. 
Whether public or private. for the purposes of conducting VOler 5 
education. 

shall be gUlhy of an offence. 

Prohibition on non-compliance with lawful directions, instructions and orders, and 
obstruction of electoral officers and party election or voting agents 

62. Any person who- lO 

(a) refuses or fails to give effect to any direction, instruction or order 
lawfully issued by or on behalf of the Commission, the Chief Director Or 
any electoral officer; 

(b) refuses or fails to leave an election or counting centre or inner perimeter 
when so ordered in terms of section lO(l)(b), 12(1)(b) or 35(5); 15 

(c) enters or remains in an election cemre or inner perimeter in contraven
tion of section lO(2); or 

(d) Obstructs or hinders any electoral officer or party election or voting agent 
in the .. ecution of his or her lawful duties, 

shall be guilty of an offence. 20 

Prohibition on making intentional false statements or publishing false infonnation 

63. Any person who-

(a) makes a false statement or furnishes false particulars in any statement 
which is required in terms of this Act in the knowledge of such statement 
or particulars being false or without reasonable grounds for believing the 25 
same to be true; or 

(b) publishes. repeats or disseminates in any manner whatsoever false 
information with the intention of-
(i) disrupting or preventing the election; 

(ii) creating hostility or fear in order to influence the process or 30 
Outcome of the 'election; or 

(iii) otherwise influencing the process or OUtcome of the election, 
shall be gUilty of an offence. 

Miscellaneous orrences 

64. Any person who contravenes or faiis to comply with any provision of section 35 
71. 72 or 73, shall be guilty of an offence. 

Penalties 

65. Any person convicted of any of the offences referred to in this Chapter shall, 
if convicted of a contravention of any provision of-

(a) section 55(1), (3) or (4) or 57, 60, 61(al or 63(bl, be liable to a fine not .\0 
exceeding RlOO 000 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding five 
years, or to both such fine and such imprisonment; 

(b) section 56, be liable to a fine not exceeding RBO 000 or to imprisonment 
for a period not exceeding four years, or to both such fine and such 
imprisonment; 45 

(e) section 55(2), 58, 59 or 61(b), (e) or (dl, be liable to a fine not exceeding 
R60 000 or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three years, or 
to both such fine and such imprisonment; 

(d) section 62(dl or 63 (a) , be liable to a fine not exceeding R40 000 or to 
imprisonment for a period not exceeding two years, or 10 both such fine 50 
and such imprisonment; or 

(el section 62(a) , (b) or (c) or 64, be liable to a fine not exceeding R20 000 
or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding 12 months, or to both such 
fine and such imprisonment. 
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CHAPTER Xl 

General Provisions 

Ownership of voting materials and election material 

66. In Jny indictment. summons or charge sheet for any offence in relation to 
3ny voting materials or election material. the property in such vOling materials or 5 
election material. as well as the property in the counterfoils thereof. if any. may 
be stated to be vested in the Commission or the Chief Director or any other 
electoral officer. as the case may be, in respect of such election. 

Forleiture of deposit paid by registered party 

67. (I) The deposit paid in terms of section 19(2) shall be forfeited to the State 10 
by any registered party in respect of each election which it contested if it was 
unsuccessful in obtaining sufficient suppOrt for the allocation of at least one 
representative'ili such election. 

(2) Save as is in this section and section 70(e) expressly provided. the sum 
deposited in .terms of section 19(2) shall be refunded to the depositor. 15 

Destruction of election material 

68. The Commission shall be responsible for the destruction of all election 
material. which shall be effected as soon as possible after 30 days of the date of the 
certification of the results of the election or the declaration that it was unable so 
to certify by the Commission in terms of section 18 of the Commission Act. save 20 
where the Special Electoral COUrt determines. on application by any interested 
parry. that any part of such material may be relevant to a justiciable dispute 
relating to the election: Provided that in the latter case such destruction shall 
commence as soon as possible after the final determination of such dispute. 

Electoral Code of Conduct and implementation thereof 

69. (1) The Electoral Code of Conduct (hereinafter in this section and in section 
70 referred to as "the Code") set out in Schedule 2-

(a) shall be subscribed to by-

25 

(i) every party registered in terms of section 19; and 
(ii) every candidate nominated in terms of section 22. 30 
as a condition of their respective rights to be so registered or nominated; 
and 

(b) shall. in so far as II is applicable. be binding On any parry or on the leader 
or any office-bearer. member or supporter of such party or candidate. 

(2) Subject to section 70. any party referred to in subsection (I) which. or the 35 
leader or any office-bearer. member or supporter of such party or candidate so 
referred to who. infringes any provision of the Code shall. upon a finding that any 
such provision has been so infringed. be liable--

(a) in the case of any party which has infringed the provisions of the Code. 
to one or more of the follOwing penalties or sanctions. of which any or 40 
all may be suspended on specified conditions: 
(i) A formal warning; 

(ii) a fine not exceeding Rl00 000; 
(iii) the forfeiture of any deposit paid by such parry in terms of section 

4)-19 or any part thereof; 
(iv) an order prohibiting such parry. whether permanently or for a 

specified period. from utilizing any media time. including any such 
television or broadcasting services as have been or may be made 
available to such party for electoral purposes by the (ndependent 
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Media Commission established b~ st!ction 2. of the independent 
Media Commission Act. lY93 (Act No. 1~8 of 199}): 

(v) an order prohibiting such party-
(aal from heldine: particular public meetings. demollslrJtions or 

marches. or-any kind of such meetings. demonstrations or 5 
marches: 

Ibb) from entering any specified .lectoral dimict or area for 
purposes of canvassing ior membership. or for any mher 
electoral purpose: 

Icc) from erecting placards or banners. or from publishing and 10 
distributing campaign literature: 

(dd) from publishing or distributing campaign literature and 
electoral advertising, 

or limiting such party'S rights to do so: 
(vi) an order prohibiting such party from receiving. whether wholly or 15 

partly. State or foreign funding contemplated in section 74. 
including an order requiring the repayment. within a specified 
period. of any such. funding or any part of such funding already 
received: 

(b) in the case of a party which has infringed the provisions of the Code- 20 
(i) by any act or omission involving violence Or intimidation or a gross 

or systematic violation of the rights of any registered party. 
candidate or voter. an order cancelling the registration of a party in 
terms of section 19. and consequently its right to participate in the 
election concerned; 25 

(ii) by any fraudulent act by virtue of which Votes have been obtained. 
an order reducing the number of Votes counted in favour of that 
party by a specified number of votes; 

(iii) by any act by virtue of which free and safe access by any other 
registered party has been prevented, an order excluding such party 30 
from any voting station situated in the area where such other 
registered party has been prevented free and safe access: 

(c) in the case of the leader or any office·bearer, member or supporter of 
such party or of any candidate-
(i) who has infrin·ged the provisions of the Code, to one or more of the 35 

penalties or sanctions referred to in paragraph (o)(i), (ii) or (iii): 
(ii) who has infringed the. provisions of the Code by any act or omission 

involving violence or intimidation or a gross or systematic violation 
of the rights of any registered party, candidate or Voter, an order 
disqualifying, in the case of a person who is a candidate , such person ~O 
from being a candidate or deleting the name of such candidate fro·m 
the list or lists of candidates concerned. 

Institution of proceedings by .Chief Director: Monitoring in Electoral or Appeal 
Tribunal 

70, (1) The Chief Director: MonitOring may. either on his or her own motion or ~5 
in consequence of any report made to him or her at any time. institute proceedings 
in- . 

(a) in the case of an alleged infringement of the Code which in his or her 
opinion is of such a serious nature that it may be subject to a penalty or 
sanction referred to in paragraph (a)(iv), (v) or (vi), (b) or (c)(ii) of 50 
subsection (2) of section 69, the Appeal Tribunal in whose area of 
jurisdiction such infringement has allegedly been committed: 

(b) in the case of any other alleged infringement of the Code or any alleged 
prescribed electOral irregularity or contravention of. or failure to comply 
with. any provision of this Act. the Electoral Tribunal in whose area of 55 
jurisdiction such infringement. irregularity, contravention or failure has 
allegedly occurred. . 

(2) An Electoral Tribunal adjudicating an alleged infringement of the Code in 
terms of subsection (I )(b) may only impose a penalty or sanction contemplated in 
section 69(2)(0)(i), (ii) or (iii): Provided that such Tribunal may in the prescribed 60 
manner refer a matter which in its opinion may warram a penalty or sanction in 
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excess of its jurisdiction. 10 an Appeal Tribunal for consideration and a 
recommendation of the JPpropriJcl! penalty or sanction (0 be imp\"~L1 bv (he 
Commission. . 

(3) An Appeal Tribunal adjudicating an alleged infringement of Ih< Code in 
terms uf subsection (l)lal or (2) may only impose a penaltv dr sanction 5 
contemplated in section 69(2)lal(i). (ii) or (iii) in respectthereoi. or recommend 
to the Commission in the prescribed manner the imposition of any mher penalty 
or sanction contemplated in section 69(2). . 

(4) la) Upon the recommendation of the Appeal Tribunal in accordance with 
subsection (3). the Commission may impose the recommended penalty or 10 
,ancllon or Impose any other penalty or sanction contemplated in section 69(2) 
which it may consider appropriate. 

fb) There shall be no appeal from an order of the Commission imposing a 
penalty or sanction under paragraph (a). save for a power of review of such order. 
which shall lie with the Special Electoral Court. 15 

(5) In making its decision regarding appropriate penalties or sanctions. the 
relevant Tribunal orthe·Commission. as the case may be. shall have regard to any 
other legal consequence that may result from civil or criminal proceedings 
instituted by reason of the same occurrence. 

Bills, placards, etc., to bear pubUsher's name 20 

71. During the election period-
fa) every bili. placard. poster. pamphlet. circular or other printed matter 

having reference to the election shall bear upon the face thereof the 
name and address of the printer and publisher thereof; 

(b) no person shali print. publish or post or cause to be printed. published 25 
or posted or in any other manner disseminate any such printed matter 
which fails to bear upon the face thereof the name and address of the 
printer and publisher; 

(c) the proprietor and publisher of every newspaper shall cause the word 
"advertisement" to be printed as a headline to each article or paragraph 30 
in liis or her newspaper which originated from a registered party or its 
agents or supporters. the insertion of which is. or is to be. paici for. or for 
which any reward or compensation. or promise of reward or compen. 
sation. is .ar is to be made; 

(d) the articles or paragraphs referred to in paragraph (c) shall include ali 35 
. such text as may prima faCie appear to be intended or calculated to affect 

the result of the election. and shall include any paid advertisement or 
report of the speech of a candidate. if the insertion thereof is. or is to be. 
paid for; 

(e) every report. letter. article. bill. placard. poster. pamphlet. circular. 40 
cartoon or other printed matter (hereinafter in this subsection referred 
to as an "election article") which. prima facie. is intended or calculated 
to affect the result of the election. is inserted in any newspaper or 
otherwise produced and is published in the Republic. shall bear at the 
foot thereof the full name and address of the person or persons by whom. 45 
such election article was written or produced: Provided that-
(i) any such election article which is inserted in any newspaper as 

aforesaid and which has been altered materially by the editor of 
such newspaper. shall also bear the full name of the editor; 

(ii) in the case of any such election article which is written jointly by two 50 
or more persons. it shall be sufficient for the purposes of this 
paragraph if the report as a whole bears the full names and 
addresses of the persons by whom it was written; and 

(iii) in the case of headlines to any election article which is inserted in 
any newspaper as aforesaid. and of bills. placards or posters having 55 
reference thereto and which are issued in the ordinary practice of a 
newspaper. it shall be sufficient for the purposes of this paragraph 
if the full names and addresses of the persons by whom such 
headlines. bills. placards and posters were written. are published in 
the issue of the newspaper in which such election article is inserted: 60 
and 
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Iii subjecI [Q the provisions of subparagraph (iii) of tQe proviso to 
paragraph lei. no person shall prim or publish any newspaper or olher 
pr.inced matter in which is inserted Or produced any election artide which 
fads to comply wllh the provIsions oi paragraph (e). 

Prohibilion on public. lion of opinion polls 
5 

71. (I) No person shall during the period commencing 21 days prior 10 the voting 
period umil afler Ihe cenificalion of the results of Ihe eleclion by Ihe Commission 
or the declaration that it was unable so to cenify by the Commission in terms of 
section 18 of the Commission Act. publish in the eleclronic or primed media the 
results of any opinion poll purponing to refiect the level of suppOrt enjoyed by 10 
registered parties or candidates or the policies they advocate. 

(2) The provisions of subsection (1) shall not prohibit the conduct of opinion 
polls by regiStered parties for the purposes of their election campaign. the 
obtaining of opinions in the course of canvassing for votes on behalf of such 
registered panies. or candidates·orlhe publishing in the eleclronic or primed 15 
media of the results so obtained after Ihe election period. 

Prohibition on certain politic.l.ctivities during certain period prior to and during 
voting period 

73. No person shall-
(a) during the period 48 hours priorto until the end ofthe voting period hold 20 

or lalee pan in any public demonstration or march; or 
(b) during the period 12 hours priorto until the end ofthe voting period hold 

or talee pan in any public meeling or rally of a political nalure. 

State Electoral Fund 

.74. (1) There is hereby est~blished a fund to be known as the "State Electoral 25 
Fund" . which shall be under the administration of the Commission and which shall 
comply with the following requirements: 

(a) The capital of the said Fund shall be constituted by-
(i) money appropriated by Parliament for that purpose. the amoum of 

which is to be detemtined by the Transitional Council in consulta- 30 
tion with the Minister of State Expenditure; and 

(ii) such funher amounts, if any, as may be contributed by donors, 
including foreign governments, inter-governmental and non-gov
emmental organizations. 

(b) The object of the said Fund shall be to provide registered panies with 35 
financial assistance for the purposes of condUcting their electoral 

. campaigns: Provided that no such. assistance shall be utilized for the 
purposes of emertainment or for the purchasing of any immovable 
propeny. 

(e) The Chief Executive Officer of the Commission shall be the accounting 40 
officer charged with the responsibitiry of accounting for all money 
received by the said Fund and the utilization thereof. 

(dl The said accounting officer shall cause such records of account to be kept 
as are necessary to present fairly the state of affairs of the said Fund and 
to explain the transactions and financial position thereof. 45 

Ie) The Auditor-General shall audit the booles of account. accounting 
statements and annual financial statements of the said Fund. 

I{) SubjecI to the provisions of the Exchequer Act. 1975 (Act No. 66 of 
1975), the Commission may invest any unexpended ponion of the 
money in the said Fund. 50 

Ig) The Commission may utilize the interest on inveStmems referred to in 
paragraph If) in pursuance of the object menltoned in paragraph Ibl. 

Ihl [f a person who is or was in the employment of the Commission caused 
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the said Fund any loss or damage. the said accountH>g officer shall 
detennine the amount of such loss or damage and order !b~ recoverY 
thereof in accordance mutatis mutandis with section 34 of the Excheque'c 
Act. 1975. 

Ii) In the event of the Commission or the said Fund beine dissolved all 5 
remaining aSsetS of the said Fund shall be utilized in accordance with the 
recommendation of the Commission for the purposes of the encourage
ment and promotion of democratic values. 

(~) The Commission shall at regular intervals report to the Transitional Council 
on all income and expenditure in respect of the State ElectOral Fund. 10 

(3) The Commission shall make the following forms of financtal assistance 
available to any registered party which qualifies therefor: 

la) An initial grant payable to all registered parties on an equal basis and 
without discrimination. on the basis provided in subsection (4); and 

Ib) a grant payable to such registered parties after the results of the election 15 
have been determined. on the basis provided in subsection (5). 

(4) la) The initial grant referred.to in subsection (3)(a) shall only be payable to 
a registered party if an independent opinion poll recognized and accepted by the 
Commission for that purpose shows that such a party has--

(i) in respect of an application for financial assistance to contest the election 20 
for the National Assembly. the potential suppOrt of at least 2 per cent of 
the voters for that legislature; or 

(ii) in respect of an application for financial assistance to contest the election 
for an\' ?rovinciallegislature or legislatures. the potential support of at 
least 2 per cent of the voters for the legislature or legislatures concerned. 25 

Ib) The requirements for the acceptance of an opinion poll contemplated in 
paragraph la). shall be prescribed by the Commission: Provided that no such poll 
may have been conducted earlier than six months before the final date on which 
parties have to submit their lists of candidates in terms of section 22: Provided 
further that the Commission may have an opinion poll conducted for the purposes 30 
of this section. 

Ie) (i) A party may. when applying for registration as a participant in the 
election in terms of section 19. furnish the prescribed information in respect of the 
opinion poll on which that 'party intends to base its application for a grant. 

(ii) The Commission shall not later than seven days after the application has 35 
been submitted to it notify the party concerned whether the poll is accepted by the 
Commission or not. 

(d) If the opinion poll referred to in paragraph (c) is rejected by the 
Commission. or if a registered party so decides of its own accord. such a party may 
prove its potential support by voters by submitting a list containing-" .j() 

(i) 10 000 signarures of voters. of which at least I 000 signatures shall be by 
voters from each of at least five provinces. if that party applies for a grant 
to contest the election for the National Assembly; or 

(ii) 3 000 signatures by voters from each such province in respect of which 
. such party applies for a grant with a view to contesting the election in 45 
such province or provinces. 

Ie) (i) SUbject to subparagraph (ii). the procedures for the collection of 
signatures referred to in paragraph I d) and the circumstances under which a party 
may be disqualified from receiving such a grant. shall be prescribed by the 
Commission. 50 

(ii) A voter-
laa) may only sign the suppOrt list of one party; 
Ibb) may sign both the lists referred to in paragraph Id) of a party; 
Icc) shall state his full names. home address and identity number on the list 

or lists; and 55 
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(dd) shall. if he or she cannOt sign or Wote his or her name.place his or her 
mark on the said list or lists. which mark shall be witnessed hv a .... Oter 
by placing his or her signature next to that mark. ' 

If) (i) The inieial gram referred co in subsection (3)(01 shall be pa"a"le from ehe 
monev referred to in subsection (1)1al(i): Provided that only 50 per ",'ne of that 5 
money shall be utilized for that purpose. 

(ii) A registered party who is comesting an election for one provincial 
legiSlature only. may. notwithstanding the provisions of subparagraph (i). only 
rece've one quarter of the amoum of the grant payable to a registered party 
contesting the election for the National Assembly. 10 

(g) A registered party making use of the method provided for in paragraph Id) 
in its application. may only receive 50 per cent of the amount of a grant payable 
to a registered party referred to in paragraph (a) of this subsection. 

(h) No party shall be allowed to apply for assistance under this subsection unless 
it has submitted the list or lists of candidates referred to in section 22. and no 15 
registered party shall be eligible for a grant if its qualifying application has not 
been received by the Commission before the expiry of the period of 30 days 
referred to in section 22(1). 

(5) The grant referred co in subsection (3)(b) shall be payable from the 
remainder of the said Fund referred to in subsection (1)(01 in the following 20 
manner: 

(01 50 per cent shall be distributed equally among those registered parties 
which in terms of the total number of Votes cast. are entitled co at least 
one seat in the National Assembly or any provincial legislature: 
Provided that a party which contested the election for one provincial 25 
legislature only. may only receive one quarter of the amOunt of the grant 
payable to a party which contested the election for the National 
Assembly; and . 

(b) the other 50 per cent shall be payable to each such registered party 
proportional co the number of votes cast nationally and provincially in 30 
favour of such party. 

(6) With a view to ensuring that the object as set out in subsection (I)lb) is 
pursued by registered parties. it shall be a precondition for the payment of the 
grants that- . 

(a) registered parties which are recipients of the grants shall be obliged to 35 
deposit such funds in an account specially opened for that purpose. and 
to keep separate books. accounrs. financial statements and vouchers of 
all financial assistance received and so deposited and expenditure 
incurred from that account; 

(b) the Commission shall prescribe a requirement for audit in respect of the 4D 
said account. and may further require that the books, accounts. financial 
statements and vouchers relating to that account be submitted for 
scrutiny and audit by the Auditor-General. who shall have full and 
unrestricted access to such documentation as may be considered relevant 
by him or her. ~5 

Application or Act in event or conflict with other laws 

.75. This Act. including the regulations and the orders. directions and decisions 
of the Commission in terms thereof. shall prevail in the event of any contlict with 
the provisions of any other law. including statute law. common law. subordinate 
legislation and customary or indigenous law, in so far as the conduct and 50 
supervision of the election within the Republic arc concerned. 

Regulations 

76. (1) The Commission shall make regulations regarding-
(a) ~o[ing and counting stations. including access and " activities permitted 

55 tn-



78 -I (i) a voting or couming centre: I (ii) In inner perimeter: and 
Ii ii) a controlled area. 

\",·hich regulations may differ according to the part of the voting or I 
counting station invol .... ed: 5 I Ibl foreign ~"Oting stations. induding-
Ii) the hours during and day or days during the voting"period on which I 

vOtes may be cast: I 

( ii) the procedures regulating the casting of vQtes: I Ii ii) the issuing of a ballot paper envelope (0 a voter on which the name 10 
of the province referred to in section 25(3) shall be indicated: and 

~ (iv) the counting of Votes cast: . 
in respect of foreign voting stations: 

lei special votes and voters. including the counting of votes cast by special 
vote"rs: 15 t Id) voting stations for and the procedures regUlating the casting of votes by 
prisoners and persons awaiting trial being detained. and who are not 
excluded from voting in terms of section 16Id). and the counting of such 

~ votes: 
lei the manner in which and conditions under which the canvassing of 20 

persons referred to in paragraph Id) by registered parties may be 
permitted: 

([! State and foreign funding of registered parties as contemplated in section 

I 74: 
Ig) the application mutatis mutandis of the provisions of section 71 to the Z5 

electronic media. including any television or radio broadcasting service; 
Ih) the safe· keeping and transportation of voting materials and election I material. including-

( i) security during the production of voting materials; 
(ii) safe· keeping ofvoting materials after printing or manufacturing and 30 

during distribution thereof to voting stations; I (iii) distribution of voting materials prior to and during the voting 
period; 

(iv) safe·keeping of voting materials after distribution to voting stations; 

I (v) safe· keeping during the course of the voting period. including the 35 
safe·keeping of election material pending the counting of votes; 

(vi) safe·keeping of vOligg materials and election material after the 
voting period. including the transportation to counting stations and 

I the provision of security during the counting period; 
(vii) security of voting station,. and. staff employed therein;· -lO 

( viii) security of voting materials and election material at foreign voting : 
stations; and . I (ix) security of voting materials and election material in respect of 
special votes and special voters; , 

(j) the rights and dutie; of party voting and election agents; ~5 

(j) the demarcation of the Republic in electoral districts for the purposes of , 
the election with due regard to the requirement to have separate Counts 
of votes in respect of provincial legislatures and provisionally defined , 
areas; 

I (k) the procedures to be followed and manner in which a voter shall be 50 
marked if the provisions of section 35(4)(a)(ii) apply; 

I I) the procedures to be followed and manner in which a voter's eligibility ; 
! 

document shall be marked in terms of section 35(4)(b); I 1m) voting and counting of votes in respect of provisionally defined areas. 
55 including. subject to the Constitution-

( i) the couming procedure in order to have separate counts of votes in r respect of provincial legislatures and provisionally defined areas; 
( ii) the manner in which the votes cast within each such provisionally 

"dined area may be r.;quired to be deducted from the votes cast for 

I 
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the legislature of the province in which such area is situated and may 
require 10 be added to the VOles cast for the legislature of Ihe 
province in which such area may be incorporated: 

(iii) if necessary. the manner in which the seats and representalives for 
each provisionally defined area shall be determined~ and 5 

(iv) such matters as may be necessary to implement the prO\'ISluns of the 
Constitution in respect of any provisionally defined area; 

(n) any matter required or permitted to be prescribed in terms of this Act; 
and 

(0) generally. all matters which in its opinion are necessary or expedient 10 1.0 
be prescribed to achieve the objects of this Act. 

(2) A regulation in terms of subsection (1) may prescribe penalties for any 
contravention of the provisions thereof. or any failure to comply therewith. of a 
fine not exceeding R40 000 Or imprisonment for a period not exceeding two years. 

(3) Regulations in terms of subsection (1) affecting State expenditure shall be 15 
made only after consultation with the Minister of State Expenditure. 

(4) The Commission shall make such provision as it may consider necessary in 
order to ensure· the widest- possible publicity of the regulations. 

Repeal of laws, and savings 

77. (1) The laws specified in Schedule 3 are hereby repealed to the extent set Out 20 
in the third column thereof. 

(2) Norwithstanding the repeal of the Filling of Casual Vacancies in Parliament 
Act. 1992 (Act No. 148 of 1992), by subsection (1). the said Act shall. for the 
purposes of the filling of casual vacancies in Parliament. be applicable as if it had 
not been so repealed until the first National Assembly has been validly constituted 25 
in terms of the Constitution. 

Short title and commencemenl 

78. This Act shall be called the Electoral Act. 1993. and shall come into 
operation on a date fixed by the State President. on tbe advice of the Transitional 
Council. by proclamation ill the Gazette. 30 
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OPQ PARTY 

RST PARTY 

UVWPARTY 

XYZPARTY 

ABC PARTY 

DEFPARTY 

GHI PARTY 

JKL PARTY 

MNOPARTY 

PQRPARTY 

STIJ PARTY 
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SCHEDULE I 

(Section 29) 

rvtAKE YOUR MARK NEXT TO THE PARlY YOU CHOOSE 

PARTY PARTY PHOTO OF 
SYMBOL ACRONYM LEADER(S) 
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SCHEDULE 2 

(Sections 69 and 70) 

ELECTORAL CODE OF CONDUCT 

I. The object of this Code shaU be 10 promote: conwtions conducive 10 the conduct of a free and fair 
elecllon. and a climate: of democratic lolerance. in which political aCtlVlty may take: place W1thout fear 
of coercion. intintidation or reprisals. 

~. All registered pamcs and mher persons bound by Ih..iS Code shaU endeavour to promote its object 
In order to enable free politicai campaigning and open public debate: to take place in aU parts oi the 
Republic throughout Ihe election period. 

3. Registcred panics and Clndidatcs further commit themselves
(a) to give wide publicity to this Code: 
fbI 10 promote: VOlcr education campaigns; 
(e) to condemn violence and intimidation; 

(d) 10 instruct their candidates. office-bearen. members and supponers accordingJy; 3nd 
(t) generally, to affirm the rights of all participants in the election-

(i) to express;divergent political opinions: 
(ii) to debate and contest the policies and programmes of other panies: 

(iii) to canvass freely for memberslUp and suppon from voters; 
(Iv) to hold public: meetings: 
(v) to aHend public meetings convened by others: 

(vi) to distribute elecloralliterarure and campaign materials: 
(vii) 10 publish and distribute notices and advenisc:menu: 

(viii) to erect banners. placards and posters; and 
(ix) to promote free electoral campaigns by alllawtul means . 

.&, All those bound by tlUs Code in temu of subsection 69( I )(b), shall throughout the election period 
give effect to the foUowing undertakiog1 and SlipuJatioQS: 

(a) To publicly aDd repeatedly condemn violence and intimidation. and to avoid the use of 
language: or any kind of actioD which may lead to violeDcc or intimidation. whether to 

demoDSUate pany strength. gain any kind of political advantage, or for any Other reason; 
(b) to refrain from any actioD inVOlving violence or inti.midatioD: 
(c) 10 ensure that no anos or weapons of any kind arc carried or displayed at political meetings 

or in the course of any march. demonstration or other event of a politicaJ naNre; 
(d) to refrain (rom publishing or repeating false. defamatory or inflammatory allegations 

concenting any person'or pany in connection wilh the election: 
(e) to co~perate and liaise in good faith with other partiCl to avoid. in so far as possible. 

anangements involving public meetings. demonstrations. rallies or marches laking place 
at the same time and venue as similar political events organized by other panics; 

m to do nothing to impede the democratic right of any party. through its candidates. 
canvassers and representatives. to have reasonable access to Voten for the purposes of 
conducting voter education. fund raising. canvassing membership and SOliciting suppa"; 

(g) [0 avoid plagiarizing the symbols. cC?lours or acronyms oi other panies; and to discourage 
and. if possiblc, prevent the removal. disfigurement or destruction of politica! campaign 
materials of any party; 

(11) to rcfra.i.o from offering any induccmeDt or reward to any person in consideration o( sucb 
pcrwn either joining or nOI joining any pany: anending.or not aueoding any political 
eveDt; voting or not voting (either at aU. or in any particular manner); or accepting. 
refusiog or withdrawing such peDen's Domination as a caodidate in the election; 

(i) to refra.i.o from any attempt to abuse a position of power. privilege or influence. including 
parcnw. patriarchal or traditional authority. for political purposes, inclUding any oCCer of 
reward or threat of penalty; 

(j) [0 avoid any discrimination based on race. sex. ethniciry. class. gender or religion. in 
connection with the election and political activity~ 

(k) in relation to the role of women-

(i) to facilitate full panicipation by women LD political activities on the basis o( equaliry; 
(ii) to ensure free access by women to aU public political meetings. facilities and venues; 

(iii) to respect the right of women to tommwucate freely \Wlth potiticaJ panics and 
organizations; and 

(iv) generally. to refrain from forcing women to adopt a parucuJar political position or to 
engage in. or to refrain from engaging in. aDy political acuviry otherwlSe than 10 

accordance with their frec choice: 
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Ifl in relation to the Commission-
(I) to acknowledge liS authority in Ihe conduct of the e!t:cllon; 

Iii 1 10 ensure Ihc: Jltendancc and partlClpaUOn ot represenla,lIvc:s at meewl';5 of .lOV party 
liaison committee and other forums convened by or on behalf of Ih~ Commission: 

I iiil to Implement Its orders and directions: 
(IV) [0 IJCliH31e lIS right of access through o(ficiai monitors or other representau .... es to aU 

public political meetings or other electoral activities; 
(vI [0 co·operate an the official investigation of issues and alleg.nions anstng dunng the 

..::IeCllaR period: Jnd 
(vi) <0 cak, aU ""on.bl, seeps <0 ,nsure <hes.fety of monUors and ocher "p"sonca«ves 

of the Commission from c:ltpasure to insult. hazard or threat in [he course oi thclf 
olricial duties: 

(m} to r!!3SSUn: voters with regard to the impartiality of the Commission. the ~ecrecy Jnd 
integnty ot the ballot, and tunhemorer, that no oae will know how any other person has 
voted: 

(n) to take reasonable steps to discipline and restrain their pany office-bearers. employees. 
candidates. members and supponers {ro~ 

(i) infringing.this Code~ 
(ii) committing any offence in tenns of this Act or any other law; 
(iii) committing any prescribed electoral irregularity: and 
(iv) contravening or failing to comply with any provision of this Act: 

(OJ to establish and maintain effective lines of communication with the Commission. and with 
other registered panics. at nationaL provincial and local level. including the exchange of 
names. addresses and contact telephone and facsimile numbers o{ parry electton agents 
and of alher relevant office-bearers and represeotatives: and 

(p) to accept the final outcome of the election. aod the Commission's declaration and 
certification of the results thereof. 
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~O. AND YEAR OF L.~W 
Act ;.lo. Jj of \979 

Act No. 89 of 1980 
Act No. )5 of 1981 

Act No. 104 of 1982 

Act No. -11 of 1983 
Act No. 103 Qf 1984 

Act No. 36 of 1985 

Act No. 92 of 1989 

Act No. LI2 of 1990 

Act No. 129 of 1992 
Act No. 148 of 1992 
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SCHEDULE J 

(Section 77) 

LA WS REPEALED 

TIl1.E 
Electoral Act. 1979 

Electoral Amendment Act. 1980 

Electoral Amendment Act. 1981 
Elections Amendment Act. 1982 

Electoral Amendment Act. 1983 
Population Registration and 
Elections Amendment Act. 1984 

Electoral and Related ACfairs 
Amendment Act. 1985 
Elections and Identification 
Amendment Act. 1989 

Application of Certain Laws (0 

Namibia Abolition Act. 1990 

ElectoraJ Amendment Act, 1992 
Filling of Casual Vacancies in 
Parliament Act. 1992 

EXTE:-. T OF REPE.'L 
Rc:pc:JJ oi the whole. 

Repeal aC the: whole:. 
Repeal of the: whole:. 

Repeal of so much as has not been 
repealed. 

Repeal of the whole. 

Repeal of so much as has not been 
repealed. 

Repeal of section 1. 

Repeal of sections I to 115. inclu
sive. 

Repeal of the amendment of the 
Electoral Act. 1979 (Act :"10 . .45 of 
1979), in the Schedule to the Act. 
Repeal of the whole. 
Repeal of the whole. 
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MEMORANDUM ON THE OBJECTS OF THE 
ELECTORAL BILL. 1993 

The object of this Bill is to make provision for the conduct of the first fully 
democratic elections in the history of South Africa and for matters in I."Qnnection 
therewith. 
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System for Elution ojSc:iona! Assembly end Provincial Lceisla:lJN! 

:,\'omirulion of (.Indidates and compilation or pan,. Ii"u 

I. P;)rllClo rq:islercd in lenns of the Eleclor.:.1 Ac~. 1993. shall nomina It' c:~ndid!lIC' lur decllon 10 

the ;-.ililon.:.l Auembly and the proYlnclallccii>blurcs on lius DC c:l.ndilblCSln .1c;corC!lncc .... ·\lh 
the- Elecloral A~. 1993. "'nt.! compile such li~u in accordance with Ihis $chcdulc. 

1. The JU(J scau in the t'oI:l.tional Aucmbly shall be fiUed :u (allows.: 
1£11 ~OO tc:ats from rc,ionallisu. with a [LXed number bein, allcc::ucd to c:lch rClion by the 

Indcpcndcnl Eleclor:.! Camminian !:alr.:in, inlo account Ivailable sac:ntirlcativ b.ued d:ua 
in respect oC voten and representltions by inlcrcSlcd panics' and with due r~sard to the 
(oUowin, di.suibution: 

Wes.lem C:.pc 
WI ern C.alX 
~onhcm C.apc 
Nat::lt "-
Orange Free Stale 
Nonh.Wesl 

-26,cau 
_ .I scau 

-.l0 seau 
- IS SULS 
- 11 seaLS 

Nonhem Transvaal - :0 ,eaU 
E:lslcm Transvaal - l.lluu 
Pretoria.Wirwatersrand.Vereeniging - "') seau 

Ib} ::00 sea a (rom thc nllionalliu. or regionallisu iC a nalion~ iis.t was not s.ubmitted. in order 
10 restore proponlonality·in accordance with the total-number o[ _votc.s Cast for each pany 
in tne nalional dection. . 

3. Lisu oC candidates. submitted by a pany Cor election to tne National Ass.c.mbly s.nall to~elher 
contain the names oC not more than 400 c:andioal~ and each such list shall denote such names 
in such Cued oroer oC preference as that.party may dClenrune • 

.t. A pany's lisu of andidlle5 may consist oC
(i) both a naLiona! list and rcgiona.\ listS; or 

Cii) regionallisu only. 
and in such proportions .as the pam' may determine. 

5. For the purpose of filling the 200 SC.Ul in the National As.sembly contcmplated in item ~fD.I. the 
tOtal number of VOtc.s ost in a reJion shall be divided by the number of seau plus one in that 
region. and the result plw one, disre!ardinJ mctions. shaU be the qUOta o[ Yates poe: J:e:at. 

6. The tow number oC YOles an in fayour of a pany in a region. shall be divided by IhC' quota at 
yates poe: scat. and the result shall. subject to item 7. determine the number of seau allocated 
to tha t pany. 

7. Where the calculation set out in ilem 6 yields.1. surplus not absorbed by the number or sc.atS 
allocated to the paMy concerned. such surplw shall compete with other simila.r surpluses 
accruing to 2ny other pany or parties. and ar;y undistributed s.cat or suu shall be awarded to the 
party or parties concerned in sequence o( the highest surplw. 

8. For the purros.e of filiing: thc 200seau contemplated in item 2(b}. the tOW number of YOles caSI 
in a gcnenJ election shall be diyided by .100 plw one. and the rault plw Onc. disreguoing: 
[n,cUons. shall be the quota o[ YOte.s per scat.· " 

9. The total number of yates an nati~nany in layour DC a pany. sh1:u be divided by the quou of 
yates per s.cat.' and the: result shall. subjcc:t 10 items 10 and 11. determine the number of seau 
allocated to lh21 party. 

10. When: the cala.llation s.ct oul in ilem 9 ~ields a surplw not absorbed by the number of $ea.u 
allocated to the pany concerned. such sUf?Iu.s shall compete w;lh other similar surpluses 
ac:c:"Uing to any other pany or panics. and any undistributed seat or seau shall be: awarded to 
the pany or panies concerned in sequcnr:=. o{ the highest surplus to be a muimum of 5 seats 
so .1.lIoc2ted: Provided that subs.c:qucnt alloc.uions shall be made in s.cquence to thosc panics 
h~ving the hiJhest avenge number or YOles per ~~at alrcaey pined. 

1 t. The number of Seau "lIooled to a party in aaordance with the provisions of items 8.9 and 10 
shall be rcduced b:r- the number of se!lu a pany Ilined in aceordanee wilh the provisions of 
items S. 6 and 7. and also by the number of seau (orieited in terms of item 1.(. and the result 
shall be the s.cau aUoatcd in lerms of item UbI. 

Il. Where 2 party-
(i) submitted listS or c:r.ndid~tes ;.s contemplated in item .t(i). its represenl:uiycs in ,he: 

National .... ssembly $hall be ::IlIoeatcd Cram regionalliSls in accordance wilh the provj11ons 
of iterru 5. 6 and' '::Ind from thc n.1.lionaltists in ::u:c=ordance wilh Ihc provj,jl,)ns or items S. 
9.10and 11: 

(ii) submincd lisu or c:lndid:ncs ;s ~untempt:ued in it~m .aCii). liS rCprc.scnt:auvc1 in Ihe 
N:ltiona.i Assemblv sh:all be ::IlIoc:lIed in ::Iccordance with the proyislons or items 5.6 "I'd 
7. with Ihc rem:l.i~dcr ur its ~c::us In terms o{ items l).~. 10 ::Ind 11 beint :Iolloc::ltcd Irom 

APPENDIX C 
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,cpun)1 hslS In Ihc s~m" prupurllons ~~ thus, .;llioc:)!c!! In terms IIi Hem' 5. t, .m(,l "; 
PrO\uJcd Ih:tl surplus H~Ct ... m) "":.all Oe rJiut't:ltdcd S.~\·c Ih:H un:.alluc:IIC1.1 ....... 1'0 .. hJII be 

alluc.;:ncd to regions In \Io(quen,.:: ul the hi¥hcll lurplus Ir:lCln,ms. 

IJ. 'D' In Ihc c:nc of:t li)1 O(C:lnditJ:H~' cllnl:linin~ (" .... 'cr c:.ndid;slcs than;J P:ltl~'I" -:nll:I.:~IIU.lh:u 

r 01r1),-

Iii shall only be :lIloc:u(d Ihc num~cr of rcprcsC'nl:llh'C's on iu lilil: :.n.J 
(ii) sh:tll Corfeit in cnlitlcmcnl 10 .:Iny further rcprescnl:1tion tn ClIte)' ,,( thc 

rcprcsc",llion so alloc:l1cd. 
Ibl If Ihc numbers or boundaries or provinces arc uhcrcd punu:.nllo (he provisions U( scclion 

1::.1. Ihc Independent Electoral Commiuion shall review thc alloc:uions m::.dc in terms of 
items 2. and 17. :and such revised aUocuions shall be the buis o{ :lny funher eiections lcr 
the National Assembly cr the provincial leEisialures. . 

J-'. The previsiens er item 1l shall mUlIllis mU'Andis apply individually to each re,ionallist referred 
to in item 4{i) :lnd eii) in respect oC which a lisl or andidates was submitted by Ih~t par,y. 

IS. In the event of a pany (orieiling iu entitlement to representation in terms o(ilems lJ :and I~ 
Ci) a new' quota shall be. determined cn the (ollewing basis: 

(til The .btal number of vou:s ast. minus these vOtes COlst ler OlU panics rderred to. in the 
said items. shall be.divided by the Se:llS plus cne •. Still.lc be alloaled 10 the ether 
panics: and 

(b) the quetient ef such di\-tsion plus one. disregardin!: {raClions. shaU be the ncw quota: 
and 

(ii) • new determination of the .1I000tion of .. p .... n .. ti ... in respect of sueh other p.rti" 
shalilhen mUIelis mUlendis be made as provided {cr in items 5. 6. , and S. 9. lU o1nd 11. 
res.pecuvely. . 

16. In the evcnt oC a party bein£ entitled to an additional number cr representatives in terms. of the 
provisions oC item 15. and its lisu o( candid:lles then do. not contOlin a suCCiaen1 number of 
candidatcs.'the process :as provided (er in items 13. 1: and 15 shall repeat iueU until :1.11 
represeDtat;Ve$ have been allocatea. 

Election or members er pr-o"inc:iallqisbtur-cs 

17. A ftxed number of seaU shall be allocated to each prcvinc:i~ legislature by the 1ndcre:ndcnl 
Eleaon.l Commission tak.ing into acrount available: scientificaUy based 4ala in respect .. ,C ,·nte:-s. 
and repracnlations by interested panics: Providec1 that no previncial legislature s:--':l.1I have 
fewer than 30 and more than 100 seau a?d that c1ue regard shall be taken of thc: !~lIoJ""'nt 

distributioD: 

18. 

19. 

10. 

WeStern Cape - ~2 seau 
::slern Cape - 52 scatS 
Nonhern Cape - )0 seau 
Nalal - 80 sca.u 
Orange Free Stale 
Nonh-We1t 
Nonhern Transvaal 
E.astern Transvaal 
Pretena, Witwate~nnd· V erecni,ing 

-)0 seau 
-34 scau 
-.10 scau 
-30s.c:au 
-86 scau 

A List of cand;date1 submitted by a party fer election to a provincallegislaturc shall eontain thl':: . 
names ef net more than the number of scats allocated to such lepslature in terms..cC item 17. 

A Its-I oC d.n4i4atcs o( a pany shall consist or a singJe wt in such {!.Xed order of prderenee :1.$ 

that party may determine. 
The provisions ef items 5.6 and 7 shall apply mWC1U multJlufis 10 the clection of the members 
oC.a provinciaJ legulature. The qucta of Vctes per seal shalt be: c1clermined by c1ividing the 101:1.1 

number ef votes in each resion by the number of sealS plus one (or ca:h province. and 10 s.uch 
result. disrerardinr:; fraClions. one shall be added. 

:vbnnc:r DC c.a.stin& and countin, "eles 

!1. The manner oC easlicg and counting ef VOICS in the electien or the National Assembly and the 
election of each provincial legislature JhaU be in aerordanee:: with the:: previsions of the E.lecteral 

Act. 1993. 

OC1;Ia.r.tlion or suppon br ont' pan" of :anothU paMy 

!!. (I) If :I. pa.rty -isheilO centest the election of one er more provinei!llle!;islaIUtel. bUI !Jees nOI 
wish 10 cOnteSI the. ciectien in the N.uion:ll Aur;r:"Ibiy. the. pzny ma:o-. within the IIm~ :.:nlJ In the 
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mlnnc:r pre~cnbc:d b:-- InC' ElccIOf:l1 Act. 1993.dcc:tJ.te Ih.:at it JUppom :IonOlner p:l0Y "hleh h;l~ 
~n(c:rcd thc election ur thc :-/:ation:ll Auc:mbly. :Iond iC it makes suc:h deduatlon. "II ,.!I':1. C:1:I·\ 
In In Ilwour $~u.II. for Ihc puf1"'01oC oC Ihc c:iection of thc: National Auembl:,. Ix cJCt':'no:J 10 he 

:I \"\)Ie in {:I.\lour of such other p:lrtr· . .. 
t:l If a p:luy wishes 10 1,:'0nlC1.I Ihc c\l:"ion of Ihc N:uio('lJ1 A~'c:mbl~·. bul .JoC'~ IU'I ..... 1\1'1. 10 

conteSt thc: cieclion oC onc or more ol thc: provinci;al IcgislJ.lurcs. thc p::arlr mJy ..... lIhln Ihc: lime 
;,Inu in thc manner prescribc:d by the: Electoral Act. 1993. declare: that it Jupporn :IonOlnC:f P::ltly 
"",ohich I\as entc:red thc election of:l proyinc:iallqulalurc. :and it it m:lKC:s such. dcclu.uion . .)11 
\'utes c:all in its favour shall. lor Ihc purpose or the election oC the "lev:!.nl provinci:!.llesisIOiture. 

be deemed to be • vOle in favour or such other pany. 
CJ) H a pany wishes to contcst the elertion o{ onc or more provincialler:islatures but docs not 

wish to eantest the election or all provincialle,islaturcs. the panr may. within the lime and in 
Ihe manner prescribed by the EICCloral Act. 1993. declare that it supporu anolher pany which 
hu entered the eleetion DC the provincial legislatures that it is nOI contestins,. and it it makes 
such a dec:1:u'ation. :lit votes an in iu favour shall. for the purposes of the eh:clion of thc 
provinc:iallezislalures tn:!.1 it is not contesting. be deemed to be :1 vote in favour of suc::h other 

pany." . . 
(J) for the purposes DC subitems (2) and P). a party may support diHerent panies in the 

diHerent provinciallegislalures. 

Pcsicnation or rc.prc::s.cnudve$ 

2.3. Alter thc countin:t ot votes has been conc:1uded. the number of rc:present2tives DC each p,Jrtr 
has been determined 2nd the eh:Clion has been cenifled by the Independent Elector:11 

Commission u having been (ree and bir-
(i) the Independent Electoral Commission shall within [wo days thereaher de:si!nate from 

e:1c.h list oC c:1ndidates published in terms of section 2J DC the Eleetoral Act. 1993. the 

rc:prescnt2tives of c:ac:h party in ~ach legislature; . 
(ii) Collo~ng the designation in paragr2ph (i). if a candidate'S name appcan on more than one 

list for the Nation21 A1Sembly or on 2 list of both the National A.ss.embly and a pro'"'incial 
le~islature 2nd he or she is due {or designation:as a represent2UVe in more Ihan one cue. 
the politiol pany concerned shall within IWO days thereafter indiote: to the Independent 
Electoral Commission in which legislature the onc!.id2te shaU serve or from which list he 
or she wlU be alloc:ued.:as the case may be. in whic.h event his or her name shall be deleted 

{rom the other lists: 2nd 
(iii) the Independcnt Electof21 Commission shall Conhwith publish the list of n:.mes \l{ 

reprC$enutives in aU 1c:gisI2tUres. 

Supplemenution o( lisu or CU\didatcs 

24. ~o lists o( candidates of a pany {or any legis12tUrc: shall be supplemented prior to the 

desi;nation of rcpresent2tives as contemplated in item 23. 
25. Usu oC c.andidates may. 2her the designation oC representatives in terms oC hem 2J has been 

finalised. be supplemented by the addition of an equal number o( names at the end of the 

:l.pplic.ble list. iC-
(l) a reprcs.:ntative is elected as President or 10 any other eJ:e~tive o{Ciee as a result oC whieh 

he or she resigns as a rcpracnutive of a le!islature: '" 
(iil a repre.s,enUuve is elected :a.s a member oC the Sc~ate: . " 
(iii) a name is deleted (rom, list in temu DC item 2J(ii): or 
(iv) a' vaoney ~u oc:cun-c:d and the :appropriate list DC andid:ues of the pany conce:rned is 

depleted. 
1&. LUu or ond.idates of a pa.rty published in lenns of section 24. of the E.lec:1.oral Act. 1993. ma~ 

be supplemented onon~ oce:asion only at any time du~n& the (int 12 months (ollo""';ng the date 
on whic.h the desisnation oC reprcs~ntativc:s in terms oC itc:m 2J was finalis~d. in order to illl 
vacancies which may subsequently oc.cur: Provided that any such supplementation shall be 

made at the end. oC the list. 
27. The number of names on lisu of anc1idates u supplemented in terms DC item 2.5 shall not e:tceed 

the diHercnc:e between the number o( s~atS in the National Assembly or a ptov1ncialle~istature 
:lnd the number oC representatives o( a part)' in any such lesislaturc:.. 

Rc.vic. .... o( lisu o( and.id:ucs by 2 party 

l!. A pany may review itS undepleted lists as supplemented as provided (or in items 2.5. 26 :1nd 27. 
within sevc::n d.ays ,her the penod referred to in item 26. and :lnnually, thereahet. until the dale: 
on .... hich :I. party h:ls to submit hus oC c~ndidates for :l.n ensuin~ election in tne followln~ 
O\~nner: 

(i) AU 'V':I.Qncies m':l.y be supplemented: 
(ii) not morc. than 25 per eent of c:1ndidates may be tepl:1ced: 

(iii) the Ci.'u:d orde:r oC listS may bo.:. ct\:an~cd. 



:uu 

fl"ublication o( )uppicmc-nlt'd .. nd rr"ic-wc-d lisu.oC candicUln 

!9, C::1ndid:lIC:i' liiU iupplc.mcnlc.d tn Ic:tmi oC Ilemlo !5 .and :!6 or revie: ..... e:d in Ic:rmlo ;, iter.1 :!'I. 'h:lll 

be: publahcc by Ihe: Scc:reury IU P::1di.amcnl ::1nLllhe Sccrcl.lricl of Ihe: provinct::11 k~hl:llur~' 
within 10 dOlYl after [he rcccipi or such lilll Crom the panics concerned, 

V.c.aneiu 

J.O. In the event oC a vacancy hiving occurred in Ihe rcprC:ic:nu.lion oC a p:my in any le~isI2tutc.
(i) such vacanc:y shall (onhw;lh be filled by fhe. SeCTctary o( that le&is.lature. by Ihe C1eSlsn;)IIOn 

oC the andidalc OIl the fOp or the appropriaLe list oC un.alloolc:d andiciates oC che. pan)' 
concerned • .as reprc:scnlilive of that leiillllure; or 

(iil ir the piny concerned no lonler exists It the time the nanc:y hu to be CiUcd. the vacancy 
shaU be filled in the manner mUlllris mU'lInGu as provided for in ilems.s. 6 and 7 .as well as 
items 8. 9. 10 lnd 11 in respect oC the rcmaia.iDC panies reprC10Cnted in a lcg..islature.. 
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APPENDIX Cl 

COVER."ME!oo"l" GAZETTE. 3 MARCH 19'14 r;o. 15.550 lJ 

CONSTIT\J110N OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AF1lICA 
AME."DME!oo"l" ACT. 19'14 

1.<1 1'1 •• 2. 199-4 

S 

(aJ by the substitution (or the name "Nat.I". wherever it occurs, of the 
name "i<waZuluiNat;J"; and . 

(b) by the substitution for paragraph (d) of Part 2 of the following 
paragraph: _ . 

"(d) Northern TranskeiIPondoland- Consisting of the Bizana, 
Flagstaff. tLibede,J lus.ikisiki. Mt Ayliff. Mt Frere. Mt 
Fletcher. Mat.tiel. [Nq.leni, Port 5t Johns] and Tabankulu 
districts of Transkef, as they were defined on 26 October 
1976 .... 

• ' •• :: ' :~" '.' -,I • -,' •. ,t" 't, 

.:J',.,/ 'I.,'::.' .• '; ~ t.,:·; ."1:"; "1, :', ':';',:.', '. . ....... . 

, .. 1:. Sc~ed~I~.2.to the prin;:pal.:A.ct ,is ,he:eby amended- .:; : 
.. '. (aJ.::py.,tIle sU9'iituqoc f~.r:tjle . .c.!':"'.~, ::r-:at~I"~, wher~.v~.r.'t occurs. of the 

.' l.c~e:'.'~w~~:-;fNa~,l'·i ...... ,,' :... ',: ... : ,': 
(b) by the substitutIOn (or ilem 15 ot the followmg Ite:n: . 

. ~... . ... ~ ... " ....... ". ..' . .. . . . . .. , 
• ,':','.":.:! ;"1"::: ',;.~. :.;:_:r.~._ .;.::.'" . ". .. -:::.-... ";' 

15 ". ..,' ..... ,' . " . " "'.1', , '~Ballot pBpe~ , • ' •••• " _" ..... ....... ,';' ...... ,1 .':' _ _ _. ;,'';:\ .'.~ 

1.' !oi' :-::;;!';'~L'; .1',1:: .:i;:;'~·: .'~ 1'::"-:": ., ... ' ;';1 .': ".;'. 
. '" IS •. There soall be seearate ballot pacers for the e!ection of 
m~inbers of the National Assemblv and of :nembers of the provincial 
Ie2islsture5,"; and ,II.,: ' ... ',' : . '. ~ : .. ,. •. ..... 1 

(e) by the insertion in item 25 after the definition of "region'allist" 'of the 
20 :" " .!oUowing definition:. ..... . ... .... . .,; :.! 

tlvotes" rneans.-
(a) where it oCC'Jrs in items 5, 6, 7 and 9. votes cast in the election 

for the National Asse:nbly; 
(b) where it occurs hitems 13 and 14, votes cast in the election for 

2S the provincial IegisI~ture of a ptovince concerned; and 
(e) where it occurs in item 16. votes cast in the election for the 

N.tionaI Ass.:mblv and the erovinei~lleeis!atur.s:',.:·· 

30 

3S 

40 

45 

50 

Amendment of Scltedule 4 to Act 200 of 1993 

13. Schedule 4 to the principal Act is hereby amended-
(a) by the substitution for Constitutional Principie XVIII of the fOllowing 

Principle: 

1.: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

"XVIU 

The powers [boundaries] and functions of the national govern· 
ment and provincial governmentS and the boundories of the 
orovinces sh.1I be defined in the Constitution. 
The owers and functions of the rovinces defined in th. 
Constitution, including the compelence of a provincialleglslotut< 
to adopt a constitution for its province, shall nOt be substontially 
less than or substantially inferior to those provided (or in this 
Consticution, 
The boundaries of the provinces shall be the same as Ihose 
established in terms of this Constitution. 
Amendments 10 the Constitution which .lter the powers. 
boundaries. fun'lions or inslituticns of prv .... inct!s shall in J.ddition 
to any other procedures specified in th~ Constitulion for 
constitutional a.mendments. require the a.pproval o( a speciJI 
majority o( the legislatures of Ihe provinces. alternatively, if 
there is such. ch3mber, • two-thirds majority of a chamber of 
Parliament composed o( provincial representatives. and if the 
amendment concern' specific provinces only,thc approval of the 
legislature~ of such provinces wiU a.lso be needed. 
Provision sh31( be m:lde (or obtaining th~ vi~ws of 3 pro .... inciJI 
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APPENDIX D 

It'DEPENDE:\T ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

South African Commissioners 

Justice Johann Kreigler, Chairperson: Lawyer and judge in the Appellate Coum and fnrmer 
chairman of the Johanneshurg Bar Council and of Lawyers for Human RighL~. 

Ad\'. E. Dikgang Moseneke. Deputy Chairperson: Senior counsel and former politician. Served 
on the technical comminee for drafting the South African constitution. 

Rev. Frank Chikane: Pastor of the Apostnlic Faith Mission and the General Secretary of the South 

African Council of Churches since 1987. 

Dr. Oscar Dhlomo: Educator. husinessman. and politician. Founder of the South Africa's Institute 

for Multi·Party Demncracy. 

Mr. Johan Heyns: AttOrney, politician, former deputy and chairman of the President's Council.' 
Chairperson of tht: President's Council committee reponing on the new constirution. 

Ms RosiJ Jager: Politician, writer, township adminisuator, and former deputy mayor of Sasolhurg 

in the northern Orange Free State. 

Ms Dawn Mokhoho: Senior General Manager of human resources--Elecuicity Supply Commission 
(ESKOM) and former senior manager of health education for Anglo American Corporation. 

Ad\'. Charles Nupen: Attorney and National Director of the Independent Mediation Service of 
South Africa (IMMSA). Independent memher of the National Manpower Commission. 

Dr. Helen Suzman: Former politician and Memher of Parliament since the early 1950s. 

Mr. Bcn van del" Ross: Directnr of housing for the Independent Development Trust and former . 

. executive dirc:ctor of housing for the Urhan Foundation. 

Adv. Zac Yacooh: Advocate, former mt:mher of the t:xecution of the National Council for the 

Blind. 



INDEPEt\DENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

Non-Voting International Commissioners 

Dr. Jorgen Elklit: S~nior lecrurer, DeparunentllfPolitical Science. University of Aartus. Denmark. 

Mr. Ronald Gould: Assistant Chief Electoral Officer, Canada. 

Professor Walter Kamba: Professor of Law at th~ University of Zimbabwe. 

Ms Gay McDougall: . Director'of the' Southern 'African program of the Lawyers' Committee for 
Civil Rights und~r the Law in th~ United States. 

Dr. Amare Teckle: Referendum Commissioner. Eritrea. 
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APPENDIX E 

TO: Rosalind Bush 
Specialist Monitoring Division 

FROM: Mary Burton 
PEO - Western Cape 

DATE: 13 April 1994 

SUBJECT: RECOMMENDATION FOR THE SELECTION OF VQTING 

STATION OFFICERS 

A voting station will have up to nineteen people staffing it, with six in reserve. 

It is expected that the appointment of this team will be based on the following 

considerations: 

• sensitivity to language, gender and popUlation group, so that the team as a whole is 

representative of the whole population; 

4a commitment on the part of all voting station officers to set aside any party political 

affiliation and act in a non-partisan manner; 

• voting officers should not be persons who have had a high political party profile; 

.• the P.O. should endeavour to build a co-ordinated and mentally helpful team; .. 

• When a voter enters the voting station he/she should be able to feel immediately safe 
and comfortable, secure in the knowledge that the officers are people to be trusted and 

relied on; 

• voting officers must be over 18 years of age. 

MARY BURTON 
PEO - WESTERN CAPE 

, 
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APPENDIX G 1 

IFES/South Africa. Consultant Acti\'it~· Report. 

EAD Logistics--Kenneth Weinberg. March 22-May 4, 1994. 

The Election in South Africa: An Anal~'sis of the Logistics Effort 

Background 

In March, 1994 the International Foundation for Electoral Systems contracted with Kenneth P. 
Weinberg (henceforth referred to as the "consultant")to assist in the logistics effort for the first 
South African multi-racial election. During the period of residence in South Africa, the 
consultant was to be subordinated to the Independent Election Commission (IEC). The 
consultant's duties were outlined in the initial position description provided to lFES by the lEe 
tllrough USAID/South Africa. 

Summary 

This report only addresses problem areas. It does not discuss the thousands of actionS and plans 
which were completed by the lEe in an effective and efficient manner. It is not the intention of 
this report to criticize the personnel who led the logistics effort within the lEe, especially within 
the Election Administration Division (EAD). Most of those people were patriots keenly intent on 
building a new South Africa. 

The election was a historic event and an achievement of epic proportions. The South African 
people have a great deal of which to be proud. No doubt historians and pundits will sing the 
praises of abolishment of Apartheid and the establishment of a multi-cultural, democratic state. 

Fortunately, the euphoria of this great achievement will eclipse the shoddy performance of the 
lEe's logistics effort, one which can only be characterized "too little, too late." 

In its efforts· to communicate to its citizens and to the world itS iiltention to provide a forum for a 
free and fair election, the lEe completely lost sight of its charter, namely, to plan and execute an 
elecrio/l. The lEe left the mechanics of procuring and distributing needed voting materials to well 
meaning, but incompetent and often arrogant people. There was a lack of adequate planning and 
a failure to recognize and react to blatantly obvious looming crises and equipment shortfalls. 

The entire logistics effort can be summed as follows: no coordinated, integrated logistics effort, 
no inventory control, no transportation plan, no establiShed deadlines for ordering and delivery of 
needed election materials, no distribution plans, no training for procurement and distribution 
people, no screening of warehouse personnel, and no plan to keep track of secure materials 
(ballot papers, seals, etc.). 



---------------- -----------

Reality \'s. Theory 

Of special note were the comments made by Dr. Ellen Kornegay, the Director of the IEC's 
International Liaison Office, and Dr. Renosi Mokate. the IEC's Chief Executive Officer, to the 
consultant upon his arrival. Dr. Kornegay asked that the consultant formulate a logistics plan 
reminiscent of the U.S. effor! during Operation Desert Storm. Dr. Mokate made a similar 
statement. 

Although his contract contained specific tasking for the consultant and allowed the lEC to make 
assigrunents deemed necessary to support the logistics effort, in reality, the consultant was never 
assigned to tackle any of the problems listed in the compact. Instead, he responded to tasking 
from the executive assistant for logistics within. the. EAD ... The sole exception was his 
independent action to construct and advocate the use of the automated data base. 

Having been hired a scant six weeks prior to the election, the consultant was concerned that no 
preliminary logistics plans had been formulated. In order to arrive ready to support the logistics 
effor!, the consultant arrived with tentative plans to: 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 

Set up a computer driven inventory system. 
Track the deployment of all necessary materials required to conduct and monitor 
the election. 
Define a list of supplies to support the voting effort in the field. 
Identify transportation requirements to move said equipment and people. 
Develop a communications plan to link all logistics personnel and voting stations. 
Devise a contingency plan to answer problems caused by logistics shortfalls, civil 
unrest, and loss of communications. 

These plans were developed solely from the requirements set forth in the contract and based on 
the consultant's prior logistics experience. The IEC offered no other guide lines. 

Scope of Actual Duties 

Briefly summarized, the contractor's acrual activities included: 

a. 
b. 

c. 
d. 
e. 
f. 
g. 
h. 
1. 

Preparing logistics plans for allocation and distribution of voting materials. 
Preparing a plan for the safeguarding and distribution of secure items (ballots, 
ballot box seals, and invisible ultraviolet stain, stamps, and stamp pads). 
Formulating contingency plans for materials distribution and storage. 
Working with moving contractors to find solutions to distribution problems. 
Design of a computer data base to be used for inventory control and tracking. 
Coordination of voting compartment and ballot box construction. 
Inspection of warehouses for security and fire hazards/prevention. 
Design of voting station supply kits. 
Devise plans to prevent and/or correct for supply short-falls. 
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J. 

k. 

Direction of. a crisis action team to assemble and deploy emergency stocks of 
secure materials to voting stations across the province of Pre IOria-Wirwatersrand
Vereeniging (PWV). 
Coordination of the action of the printing industry to meet last-minute demands for 
additional ballots. 

Initial Inquiries 

Arriving in Johannesburg on March 22, 1994, the consultant immediately set out to inquire about 
the staTUS of the IEC logistics effor!. After approximately four days of asking questions and 
meeting with cognizant people, the consultant discovered that there were two different logistics 
efforts underway. One of these operations was within the Election Administration Directorate 
(EAD). The second was based in the Election Monitoring Directorate (EMD). Surprisingly, 
there was no coordination between the two operations. 

As can be expected, the lack of interaction caused undue duplication and disorder. The confusion 
factor was especially magnified during the last week of election preparations when the IEC did 
not know to whom it should TUrn for distribution of materials for voter education, monitor and 
observer training, and the explanation of communications procedures. In one bizarre case, EMD 
and EAD simultaneously tasked one another to deliver materials to voting stations the day before 
the election. 

The Basic Questions 

The procedural foundation of any election exercise is to provide service to the voter. In this 
regard, the consultant posed twO fundamental questions upon arrival in South Africa: 

1. What is required to provide each voter in the field with a legal ballot and a means to 
mark that ballot and a place to cast the ballot. to collect the ballots. and to count and 
record each and every' ballot paper? 

2. Whar is the logistics plan necessary' to fulfill question number 1? 

The consultant repeatedly posed these same two questions. UnforTUnately, he never received an 
answer to either one. Therein lies the crux of the problems encountered during the course of the 
election--there was no "road map" of how the IEC was to achieve its goal of conducting an 
election. 

If the IEC management had developed a plan. none of the operational staff in the IEC were 
familiar with it. Indeed. even the basic definition of what was needed to suppOrt the voter in the 
field was hardly ever answered as voting kits (Pack-ups of materials distributed to the voting 
stations containing stationary items and other supplies) continually changed in content and 
volume, often with no anending logic. 
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Staffing of EAD Logistics 

It is interesting to note th<lt 0111." TWO illdividuuls werc uCTuully chur/ied hy the IEC to formulate 
procurement and distrihution plans within the EAD. This tiny st<lff was undermanned for that 
mammoth t<lsk, especially in light of the excessive manning in other departments. For example, 
the division responsihle for ensuring that voting materials were sent to prisons consisted of live 
peopk. 

The leader of the EAD logistics effort was a lawyer who had no idea ahout logistics and did not 
concern himself with the prohlem, except during the very chaotic days of the election. In 
essence, he was a non-player. His ext!cutive assist<lnt, who served as a heer distrihutor in 
Johanneshurg, carriedthehurden of formulating the procuremt!ntand distrihution plans. Ht! 
spent a great deal of time coordinating the arrival of the ballot papers from England and 
arranging for transportation of S<lme. The junior memher of the team was a recent university 
graduate with the equiv<llt!nt of a masters' degree in husiness <ldministration. He bad no previous 
logistics experit!nce. 

By tht! lime the ballot papers <lrrived from England, another member W<lS added to the staff. His 
t<lsk was to accompany and to ensure the delivery of the ballots, UV inks, and ballot box seals. 
He had nothing to do with planning and distribution for any other materials, spent little time in 
the office, and was often difficult to reach. 

Assisting the above described personnel were two men from the Home Affairs Office who 
undertook many tasks outside of the IEC headquarters. A "transportation coordin<ltor" W<lS 
assigned to the EAD logistics team from the Ministry of Home Affairs. He W<lS never t<lsked hy 
the EAD logistics people to assist in the transportation and distrihution effort, an unfortunate 
waste of a potemially valuahle asset. 

Pack-Up or Voting Station Kits 

The EAD logistics department decidt!d early in the preparation phases to assemble voting st<ltion 
"pack-up kits." (Sample lists follow this report.) The idea behind the kit was to supply one 
voting station with all tht! materials it needed to service 3,000 voters. The 3,000 numher was 
hased on two criteria: 

a. Officials hdieved that each st<ltion could eff.::ctively st!rvice only 3,000 voters. 
For those st<ltions expecting turnouts of ovt!r 3,000 vott!rs, officials plannt!d on" 
opt!ning additional voting strt!ams at the same voting site. 

h. Each carton of hallot papers, whether provincial or national. cont<lined exactly 
1,500 hallol papers. 

The EAD logistics people also decided to provide voting st<ltion kits 10 service 1,000 voters. The 
logic hehind this decision was: 
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a. To conserve materials. 

b. To supply limited quantities of materials for those stations with extremely low 
voter turnouts or with turnouts between 3,000 and 5,000 voters. 

While the decision to make pack-ups for 1,000 voters may have been a wise one, it was made 
approximately one week before the election in the midst of the contractor's hasty packing 
operation. This change created confusion and generated ill-will with the packing firms that could 
have been avoided with proper planning. 

The General Distribution Plan 

The general distribution plan was relatively simple in concept. It called for the assembly of all 
voting materials, both secure (ballot papers, ballot box seals, UV stain, stamps, and stamp pads) 
and non-secure (stationary, UV lamps, armbands, etc.) by a contractor in Johannesburg. AlJ 
materials needed were either purchased directly from domestic and international suppliers or were 
to be gathered from existing stocks in various Home Affairs warehouses. The employment of 
Home Affairs materials later became a major problem, as discussed below. 

The fust phase included packing the materials into voting kits, The second and subsequent 
phases calJed for movement of the kits to a central warehouse, distribution to one of 39-41 sub
provincial warehouses, and final distribution to the actual voting stations. 

Unfortunately, the process was never realJy understood by the managers on the sub-provincial 
level, supplies were not delivered on time, conflicting directions were constantly passed by EAD 
to the packing contractor, the contents and volumes of the kits varied, and distribution plans were 
late and incomplete. 

The Actual Distribution and Transportation Plans 

One of the major logistics problems was the lack of a distribution plan: In all fairness to the 
logistics people, puning together a plan was a special challenge as the lEe never really knew the 
number or locations of the voting stations. The difficulty of materials estimation was 
compounded by the lack of accurate data on the population densities to be served by those voting 
stations. Nevertheless, there never seemed to be a sense of urgency in gening a plan 
promulgated. Time did not appear to be of the essence, 

The individual designated to devise a distribution plan was inexperienced and reticent to push for 
updated population data. He received lillIe guidance and no help in entering needed population 
data for formulation of the distribution model. He was also charged to formulate a transportation 
plan without ever having done one. The extensive problems the lEe experienced in transporting 
materials most likely could have been avoided seeing that a fulJ time transportation coordinator 
was assigned to EAD. Sadly, he received no tasking from the lEe logistics chiefs. It is difficult 
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to believe, especially in view of the election's importance. that this full time, knowledgeable 
transportation coordinator was not tasked to solve the problems of distribution. 

The lack of an experience transportation coordinator was not only a problem during the election 
but will become a thorny issue when the government must pay the election bills. The packing 
and moving contractors called for a 60 % increase in fees shortly before the election, from 
R5,757,7l6 to R9,525,715. This increase was challenged by EAD. The moving company 
submitted some kind of justification without any numerical support. The lEC accepted this 
increase--basically without questioning the transporter's logic. An experienced transportation 
coordinator was never consulted to investigate the validity of the cost increase nor to negotiate a 
change in the contract. 

Further complicating the movement of materials into the field was: 

a. 

b. 

c. 

d. 

Tardiness in promulgating the actual distribution plan. A final plan was released 
only days before the actual election; 
The incompetence and inadequate numbers of people packing the trucks which 
ultimately distributed the voting materials into the field (the loading operation was 
run by an 18 year old young man having no prior experience); 
The difficulty some trucks had in safely transporting materials and actually 
locating the correct sub-provincial warehouses. 
The failure of the moving company to supply documentation to the truck drivers 
for transfer to the sub-provincial logistics persoMel. Trucks arrived at their 
despnations with no inventory list. 

Finally, there was no stock issuing system so that the lEe had no idea of the location of 
materials, a weakness which contributed to the problems encountered immediately before and 
during the acrual election. 

Management Systems 

The lEe employed the use of various management systems. These included: 

Computer Generated Time Lines. Time lines were established and printed by an 
international consultant in the EAD. Just where the input data came from, exactly how 
these time lines were used, and to whom they were promulgated was not common 
knowledge but among the senior management of the lEe. The consuitant assumed that 
these time lines were some kind of progress chart. At no time was anyone in his 
immediate sphere of influence asked for any input. In short, information was guarded 
and not shared. 

A Computer Data Base using Microsoft Access. The program was continually modified 
and, for logistics purposes, was ignored both by users and the programming persoMel. 
Worthy of comment is the fact that the lEe never matched the correct computer with the 
sofrware. Because of the complexity of the data base. a 486 processor ruMing at 66 MHz 
was required. The lEe instead procured 486 processors running at 33 MHz. The wait-
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time to access and caplUre data was slow and dissuaded people 10 use the system. 

Networked Computer System. A wide area nerworked computer system was also set up, 
supposedly linking all areas of the IEC. Unfornmately, logistics personnel seemed 10 be 
on the bottom of the priority list both in terms of connectivity and hardware and sofrware 
support. There was a failure by the IEC 10 interconnect the nine provincial logistics 
managers and 41 distribution points throughout the country. EAD did not attempt to 
secure dedicated data capture personnel and as a result, the data base was always 
inaccurate, making it just about useless. 

Computer Automation 

The IEC procured an incredible amount of computer hardware and hired, scores of programmers 
and data capturers to take advantage of available technology. The computer automation greatly 
facilitated the election, however the overall system was not configured for efficiency. 

There were rwo distinct computer divisions: an information technology (IT) and a computer 
automation division in EAD (EAD-IT). Unfortunately, the decision-makers in each group were 
often unable of reaching a consensus on decisions. A centralized computer/information 
management group would have eliminated duplication of efforts and the often-observed bickering. 

Inculcation and Training of Logistics Personnel 

There was inadequate training and limited indoctrination of logistics personnel. Warehouse 
people were not screened. One chief warehouseman proved to be almost illiterate. The nine 
provincial logistics managers received only one very brief overview of the country-wide 
procurement and distribution plan. Not one of the 41 sub-provincial managers received any 

organized training. 

On the one occasion that the provincial managers were called to Johannesburg for briefings, the 
executive assistant in charge of logistics showed up one hour late for his own meeting. There 
was no published agenda to support this meeting or to aid in preparing preparations. The EAD 
deputy responsible for logistics had not been informed that the meeting was taking place. 

ThelEC never acknowledged the need for training its logistics personnel, even after the storm 
clouds of imminent distribution problems appeared on the horizon and training could no ionger be 
supported. The resulting chaos caused by many well-intentioned people who did not know what 
to do was witnessed by the world. 

Data Base and Bar Coding 

IEC logistics officials never seemed to realize the importance of establishing and using a data 
base. They never insisted that the information technology people get a working data base 
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esrablished nor did they ever push 10 obtain people to capture dara. 

The contractor repeatedly and vociferously recommended that EAD establish and exercise a data 
base. He designed the data base reference fields which, had they been used, would have 
provided a continuous chain of custody for all items, especially sensitive materials such as the 
ballot papers, seals, and UV inks. The data base reference fields are listed in the appendix to 
this report. 

The failure to get the data base on line came back to haunt the IEC and hampered the election 
operations. There was no way 10 track serial numbers, the location, means of transportation or 
recipients of ballot papers. At no time did the IEC have an idea of the status of the voting 
station pack-up kits, and there was no way for either the provincial or sub-provincial procurement 
and distribution people 10 voice requirements, except when it was too late and the election was 
well underway. 

A major mistake was not setting up and operating a data base terminal at the warehouse where 
the election materials were prepared and packed for distribution. It would have been logical for 
the preparing warehouse to immediately capture data as the pack-up kits were prepared. On 
multiple occasions, the consultant recommended that the warehouse be equipped and staffed to 
enter data as appropriate. Instead, the warehouse simply dropped items into boxes and 
mysteriously sent them to destinations determined by some unscientific IEC means. 

The consultant suggested, early during the preparation phases, that bar coding be instituted to 
assist in entering inventory into the data base. This need was especially acute in maintaining the 
security and control of approximately 85 million ballot papers. Capturing individual serial 
number was obviously impossible, entering blocks of numbers which represented books of 100 
ballot papers was nearly impossible, and entering canon contents would have prevented an 
accurate picture of ballot paper location. Bar coding would have allowed an accurate and rapid 
means of data entry. 

Ideally. printing firms in the UK should have bar coded all ballot books and cartons. The bar 
coding should have contained, as a minimum, serial numbers, and fmal destination codes. 
Computers, with the data base program, should have been set up at arrival points, and the 
incoming materials immediately scanned for entry into the inventory system. 

The IEC, even under continued prodding, never showed interested in the idea. The 
recommendation was subsequently dropped. 

As in any logistics or supply system it is essential that all materials be entered into a working 
data base. from time of procurement through receipt, delivery to customers, and finally through 
reconciliation. The IEC refused, however. to establish any kind of inventory control for voting 
materials, even one mainrained by hand. Had some kind of inventory control system, even a 
rudimentary one, been established, many of the problems which received so much attention 
would most likely have been avoided. 
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Procurement Problems 

There was never a plan to ensure the timely delivery of materials. Many of the mundane items 
needed to execute an election came only at the last moment. Examples include string. paper 

towels. and writing tablets. 

Of special note was the extremely late delivery of the official forms needed at the voting and 
counting stations. They arrived only twO days before the actual delivery of voting materials was 
to be made. Because they were nO! included in the original voting station pack-ups. the executive 
assistant for logistics directed that they be included in pack-up boxes. His order meant that over 
6,000 recently sealed boxes had to be opened so that the forms could be included. This action 
caused a one and a half day delay in delivery of materials to the sub-provincial warehouses. 

Home Affairs Inventory Control 

In order to save money the lEe decided to use voting materials, e.g. ballot boxes, stationary, UV 
lamps, in the possession of the home affairs offices. These materials were located in scores of 

warehouses throughou't the country. ' 

The lEe asked for and received lists of materials from the various warehouses. Unfortunately, 
the lists were grossly inaccurate, both in terms of types, serviceability, amounts of materials. 

The means and methods used to verify Home Affairs materials were never clarified. In 
retrospect, the lEe should have insisted on a sight inventory. Furthermore, the lEe should have 
established a procedure for transferring serviceable materials to the central pack-up and 
distribution point in Johannesburg. As a result of these inactions, materials upon which the lEe 
had counted were not available for use. Local Home Affairs warehouse managers also did not 
know who was responsible for arranging transport of the materials to Johannesburg. 

The sad case of the ultra violet lights serves to underscore the problems associated with Home 
Affairs stocks. One of the warehouses reported that they had some 9,000 brand new UV lights 
available for use. When the lEe logistics personnel ordered the lights transferred to 
Johannesburg, someone suddenly discovered that there were only about 1,500 lights, and not all 
of them were complete (the housing was missing on many and others did not have the UV lamp). 

The shortfall was discovered only days before the election. The lEe tasked Home Affairs people 
to conduct an emergency search, which fortunately turned up several thousand additional lights. 
Unfortunately .. many of these were unserviceable. As a result of this deficit, the lEe was forced 

to go on an international search for lights. 
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The South African govc:rnmC:1ll tin;Jlly ch;Jrged its ;Jmh;Jssador in Hong Kong to lind. purch;Jsc 
and arrange for transpnrtation of 2.500 hanery powered UV lights to Johanneshurg. 

Only a few day~ he fore the election it hecame apparent that the IEC had ordere:d IOn few lights. 
As a result. most stations had to make due with nnly two, and for man),. only one, rather than 
the three originally n:commended in the lEe's voting procedures. 

Inadequate Controls for Secure Materials 

From the very heginning there were questions ahout security for the: hallot papers, UV inks, and 
hallot box seals. The contractor putlOgetl1t:r a "strawman" plan for the inventory, allocation, 
storage, and distribution of all secure: materials. A copy of the plan follows this report. 

The heart of the plan is a chain of continuous custody complemented hy tight physical control of 
tlle materials. The consultant also designed a computer data hase which would yidd the location 
and status of all materials, from receipt tllrough reconciliation. The scheme also outlined: a 
routing system, a contingency plan to get secure materials from a central point in Johanneshurg 
to individual voting stations, a general training outline for handling secure materials, and a list 
considerations in selecting a secure warehouse. 

The consultant submitted a memo asking the IEC to consider a contingency plan in case of a 
failure of the planned wide area logistics network. (Copy of memo follows this report.) There 
was no reaction hy the IEC authorities to this proposition of a contingency plan in the case of 
computer failures. 

None of the proposed plans or questions were ever discussed, considered, nor were portions 
implemented in any operations involving secure materials. 

The lack of a plan to control and secure hallot papers, seals, and UV ink would later come 10 

haunt the entire election process, and could have caused catastrophic national resulL~ with 
international implications. 

Unforeseeable, Unplanned Logistics Problems 

The election period was declared a national holiday hy the South African go~ernment. 
Recognizing that the two day period was a paid vacation and seeking safety and comfort of 
friends and relatives, tlle working masses left their places of employment and migrated home. 
Their movement swelled the numher of expected voters in outlying and rural an:as, creating 
shortfalls of voting materials. 

The government facilitated the issuance of temporary voters cards (TVC) during the course of the 
election. This decision pnl\'ided an opportunity for fraud. Eligih\e voters with proper ID had to 

only present themselves at dedicated issuing poitm tn ohtain a TVC. In theory, people could 
have applied for and received any numher of TVCs. 
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Invisible ultraviolet stain was employed in the voting stations to pre\'ent double vOling. However 
many voting stations ran out of UV ink early during the election and/or had 
inoperativelinsufficient UV lights, making multiple voting by those in possession of more than 
one TVC a possibility. 

In one case known to this consultant, a Zimbabwean gardener illegally employed in the 
Johannesburg voted and had no problems doing so. 

Personal Observations--Too Little, Too Late 

The entire logistics effort is a classical example of too linle planning coupled with incomplete/late 
response to looming problems. IEC logistics personnel simply did not think big. They did not 
consider the wholepicrure of what an election entails. They did not consult with experienced' 
personnel to gather information on how to supply the voter in the field his/her ballot. In short, 
they did not do their homework. The following deficiencies especially stand out: 

Supplies Shortage. The IEC estimated that there would be some 9,000 voting stations 
scanered throughout the country. From the onset, IEC officials planned on supplying a 
maximum of 9,000 stations. There apparently was never any intention of ordering materials in 
excess, e.g. 135% of the expected number of voting stations. 

During the final stages of preparation, the EAD determined that there would be 8,500 voting 
stations. This number did not include voting stations in KwaZulu-Natal, the home of the Inkatha 
Freedom Party (IFP). 

The announcement of the IFP's inclusion into the election process was welcome news, especially 
to the IEC employees. Logistically, the IFP's entry into the race created a host of problems. It 
was at this time that the IEC officials realized that there were not enough provisions nationwide 
voting. The entire organization was launched into a frenzied effort to purchase what was needed. 
Unforrunately, there was inadequate time to mount any kind of acquisition effort and as a result, 
a decision was made to "rob Peter to pay Paul." Voting materials were removed from the pack
up kits and shuffled around such that two kits were used, to make three kits. As expected, 
everyone ended up gening cheated. 

UV lights shortage. UV light supplies posed a problem from the very beginning of 
planning process. There was no effort to ensure that an adequate stock was on hand, nor was 
there a contingency plan to obtain additional lights on short notice should they be required. The 
weak effort at the eleventh hour to secure lights from Hong Kong reinforces the notion of poor 
planning and a narrow perspective. Before the Hong Kong procurement, this consultant 
recommended that the IEC purchase at least 5,000 lights, with the option to rerum unused lights 
to the manufacrurer. Instead, the IEC opted to order only 2,500 lights, which proved to be an 
insufficient quantity. 
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Ballol Paper Shortage. It became painfully obvious, two days before the first day of 
balloting, that there would be a shortage of ballot papers. Yet, the lEe did nothing to begin 
meeting emergency requirements. They did not task printers to standby to produce emergency 
stocks of supplies. Instead, they waited until rising tensions spread from voting station to voting 
stations across the country and reports of crowd-control problems and threats of violence 
targeting election administrators and workers were received in Johannesburg. Only during the 
first full day of elections did someone realize that something had to be done to get ballot papers 
into circulation. That decision apparently was made late in the afternoon of the first day. 

Even after the lEe decided to commission the printing of ballots, the number which were ordered 
bordered on the ludicrous. The province of Pretoria-Witwatersrand-Vereeniging (PWV) reported 
a huge shortfall of ballot papers. Hundreds of voting stations requested thousands of ballot 
papers. The total number needed ran into the millions. Yet, the initial order to supply the PWV 
amounted to only 700,000 regional ballot papers and no national papers. 

A member of the crisis action team immediately recognized this gross shortfall and unilaterally, 
i.e. without lEe approval, made the decision to order 3 million of each type of ballot paper. 
The decision was correct. About 11 hours later, another one million ballots were ordered. 
Those ballots were used not only in PWV, but were also transferred to the Northern Transvaal to 
meet unexpected shortages even after supplementary orders were placed by lEe officials in that 
province. 

No Coordination. The entire EAD logistics organization worked in the dark. No one 
knew what his colleague was doing. The biggest practitioner of keeping "mum" was the 
executive assistant for logistics. He never informed his charges of the goals and objectives of the 
logistics effort. Nor did he share information on key contact people or any logistical guidance 
given by the commissioners. This individual was the institutional memory of the logistical 
operation--there was no back-up record for use in the event of an emergency. Had he had been 
taken ill or seriously injured, the entire EAD logistics operation would have come to a grinding 
halt. 

Lessons Learned Not Recorded 

During the course of the preparations the contractor repeatedly recommended that each 
department record a history of its efforts. The history was to include both successful and 
unsuccessful courses of action. The lEe would then have had a document which could be used 
by succeeding commissions in planning future. elections. 

Unfortunately, nothing was ever recorded before and during the process. In the rush to prepare 
for the aftermath of the elections, no framework was put in place to allow the recording of steps 
taken and facilitate the analysis of South Africa's first and most historic multi-racial election. 
Without a recorded institutional memory of the process, the next national election in 1999 will 
most likely be subject to same muddling and mistakes as experienced during 1994. 
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Recommendations 

The function of any service organization is to service its clientele. Likewise. the most basic 
function of any election commission is to provide a service to the voter. The IEC's client was 
the voter. 

To its credit, the lEe organized monitors and observers, established a complex communications 
system, communicated its goals and intentions to its populace and to the world, and performed 
many other extremely commendable actions to support the change of its government to a full 
fledged democracy. The pundits and historians who examine this election most surely must focus 
on this incredible precedence and the establishment of a people's government. 

What the lEe did not succeed in doing was to provide ballots to its citizens in a timely and 
organized manner. The lEe later proved just as inept during the counting process. Thus it failed 
to fulfill its most basic mission. This ·failure was rooted in the lEe's loss of focus on the specific 
task of executing the election, their failure to employ technically competent logistics personnel, 
and finally, their failure to formulate a workable plan of action and milestones. 

Karl Marx often spoke of the superstructure of the State. The lEe and many of its actions can 
also be characterized as superstructure. Much of it could have been avoided and allowed to 
whither away. Hopefully, South African election officials will have learned from the mistakes of 
this election and will structure an election commission which will deliver the goods on time, 
efficiently, and without the chaos which Characterized the 1994 election. 

In Closing. it is important to reiterate some of the points made in the beginning of this report. 
Procedural improvement reqUires an investigation of the positive, and more importantly the 
negative aspects of an action or a process. This analysis focused on the problem areas of the 
logistical preparations for the April 1994 elections. It is not meant to be construed as a 
denigration of the whole of the South African elections, nor as an attack on any single individual 
or division of the lEe. This report did not discuss the thousands of actions and plans undertaken 
by the lEe in an effective and efficient manner. The majority of the people with whom this 
consultant interacted were patriots keenly intent on building a new South Africa. 

The election was a historic event and an achievement of epic proportions. The South African 
people have a great deal of Which to be prOUd. 
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STR-\ W;\\AN LOGISTICS PLAN FOR 

INVENTORY, ALLOCATION, AND DISTRIBuTIOl'l 

OF SECURE VOTING MATERIALS 

Receipt of secure materials (See appendix one for info on ballot paper pack ups.) 

There are two alternatives for processing and receiving the secure materials received from 

overseas: 
a) Receipt of ballot papers and UV inks directly into the provinces for further 

transport into the sub-provinces 
b) Receipt of ballot papers and UV inks directly into the Johannesburg area 

Discussion: 

a) There are a number of advantages to sending secure materials directly into the 

sub-provinces. Officials in the sub-provinces best know: 

• the secure storage facilities 
• transportation companies/organizations 
• incoming and outgoing routing . 
• officials of industry with whom they will most likely have to liaise 

Furthermore. they will not have the volume of material to contend with that a 

centralise facility might have. e.g. Johannesburg. 

The disadvantages include: 

• the possibility that the materials will not be properly entered into the data base 

inventory 
• the requirement. that the materials require handling and transportation from the 

provincial airports to the sub-provinces 
the requirement that secure storage facilities most probably would have to be found and 

used immediately prior to transport to the sub-provinces 

b) The advantages of having the secure material sent directly to Johannesburg 

include: 
• positive control of ballot papers and inks supplies 
• proper and complete entry into the data base management system 
• flexibility of meeting suddenly changing requirement for resources which might be 

generated from the field 
• building a "master stock" of emergency supplies 
• having the best developed command and control system in the country. i.e. telephones. 

computer wide area network. radio links 
• direct liaison with IEC, SA military. and international officials 



• 
• 
• 

Disad,'antages include: 
large volumes of material sent directly to Johannesburg 
the need to build a large staff to handle the allocation, distribution, and inventory 
possible additional handling at lower levels 

Analysis: In reviewing the above, it would appear that having the secure material sent 
directly to Johannesburg would allow the lEe to have initial positive control and, most 
importantly, allow a complete and thorough entry into the data base thus allowing tracking 
of all the secure items. Since the shipments from the UK will arrive over a period of some 
9 days (April 6-15), the sorting, inventory, and distribution effort would be spread out 
over time, thus allowing Johannesburg crews time to schedule transport and package other . . 
secure materials, i.e. seals, stamps, and inks, for distribution to the polling stations (see 

page 3 ) 

Recommendation: Have all the secure materials sent directly to a central secure 
warehouse in Johannesburg, preferably by the airport, for inventory, allocation, and 
distribution .. 
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Handling of serialized stamps, seals, and UV inks 

Johannesburg: Gather the stamps, seals, and ink supplies in individual packages to 
be enclosed in shrink wrap. A typical package might contain twO national stamps and one 
provincial stamps, 10 sealing devices for the ballot boxes, and one bottle of UV ink. Mark 
the outside of the shrink wrap package with the serial numbers and quantities of the 
contents Place the packagers) into a ballot box and seal and shrink wrap with the pre
determined color of that province (see Appendix I, bullet six ). Note the contents and 
serial number of the sealed ballot box into the data base inventory. Ship the box(es), along 
with the provincial and national ballots. to the sub-provincial warehouses. 

This method allows the simultaneous shipment of all secure materials directly to the next 

level of distribution. 

Sub-provincial level: 
Break down and allocate secure materials by voting stations. Designate areas within the 
secure warehouse by districts. Keeping district material together within the sub-provincial 
warehouse will allow easy access for admin purposes as well as access for transponation 
directly to the polling stations. Create marking routing/identification labels for specific 

voting station as follows: 

Province -- district number -- voting station number. 

(NOTE: These numbers were taken directly from the document attached as Appendix 

Two). An example ofa routing number would be: 

This number translates to: 

WC-006-262 

West Cape province 

District 6 

Polling Station Number 262 

Recommended two letter province codes are presented in Appendix Three 

If desired. routing indicators can be funher broken down into sub provinces. districts and 

voting stations. The following is an indication of a routing number: 

WC CT 001 0049 

Western Cape District I 



Cape Town Polling Station 49 

If this method is chosen, recommend the codes in Appendix Four be used for the sub 
prOVinces. 

In any case, data base fields would have to be added to accommodate the routing 
indicators, thus allowing a cross reference to serial numbers of ballot papers, stamps, 
seals, and UV ink. 

Since the ballot papers and inks will be shipped from overseas, it is recommended that 
they be sorted, inventoried, and distributed as they arrive. Waiting until all materials for 
all sub-provinces/polling station are complete would create bottlenecks and confusiori. 
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SECURITY 

a) Warehouses Appendix Five is a check list of considerations in renting secure 

storage areas. 

Once the secure warehouse facility has been selected, it is recommended that a guard force 

be put in place. Guards are necessary to: 

• prevent unauthorised access. 

• allow random patrolling, 

• check sealed entries, 

• call authorities in the case of emergency. 

Guards do not need access to the building, therefore they should not be given keys for 

entry. 

All doors and windows must be sealable It would be preferable if the windows were 

covered with secure metal bars and lock-wire sealed. 

Two types of controlling access must be applied to the doors: positive control entry and 

an anti-tampering system. 

I) locks - self explanatory 

2) anti-tamper system -- doors should be sealed with a combination of tapes and 
waxes such that an unauthorized entry would be easily discovered by visual means. 

An audible alarm system would be of benefit, but not at the expense of the anti-tampering 

system. 

b) Transport containers: Recommend that secure materials be transported in steel 
transport containers. The containers offer outstanding protection in the case of fire, 
accidents, and surreptitious entry. The containers come in a variety of sizes, thus allowing 
various volumes of materials to be delivered The same containers could be used to 
transport filled ballot boxes and unused ballot papers to counting stations and again to 
repositories after the ballots have been counted. As in the case of the warehouses, two 

types of security systems must be employed 

I ) positive control system -- locks 



2) anti-tampering system -- seals, waxes, and other devices to 
indicate whether there has been surreptitious entry into the 

container 

c) Transport escort All secure materials must be escorted by the appropriate 
IEe/UN officials. These personnel should also be charged to check the security devices. 
In addition, consideration should be given to: 

I) armed guards 

2) observation helicopters 

in those areas which have been identified as having a high probability of 
violence/disruption. 

d) Transport communications: If feasible, all transport vehicles and/or their 
escorts, should be outfitted with communications equipment, e.g. telephones, radios. 

Whenever deemed feasable/appropriate transporters should report back either to a district 
or sub-provincial command and control center with the following information: 

a) location 

b) ETA to destination 

c) any unusual conditions 

d) present time 

Since parties unfriendly to the election could eavesdrop on elecyronic transmissions, a 
simple system ofwaypoint/location codes should be promulgated. Way-points could be 
designated using a combination of pre-determined locations and codes. For example, if 
the distance material must be transport' is IOOkm with an estimated travel time of2 hours, . 
the tirst way-point could be set as a village or geographical landmark 50km from the 
departure point, coded as waypoint "BLUE". 

In all cases, the sub-provincial command center should be appraised of departures and 
arrivals of secure materials. The sub-provincial centers should enter the info into the data 

base as soon as it is received. 

e) Check lists: All material which is about to be transported should be examined 
using a check list. The check list should include, as a minimum, the following items: 

I) are all seals in place? 

2) are all locks properly secured' 

3) there been any evidence of tampering? 
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f) Receipt Documentation A bill of lading must accompany all shipments The 

paperwork should include 

I) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

I I) 

12) 

13) 

14) 

15) 

a complete inventory, generated from the computer data base: 

time of depanure; 

date of depanure; 

eta; 

time of arrival; 

date of arrival; 

name of driver/pilot; 

mode of transponation; 

license plate' number of truck; 

side number of aircraft; 

beuinninu mileaoe of truck 
~ ~ ~ , 

endinu mileage of truck '" ' 

name of accompanying official(s) 

name of receiving official; 

shipment received with no discrepancies (yes/no). 

The documentation should be printed on NCR (Carbonless) paper so that each 
receiving/accompanying official can retain a copy of the shipment which he/she had in 
his/her custody. The original should be retained by the last recipient and transferred to the 

sub-provision command center. 



Contingency plans 

DejillilirJll 0/ a (;oll/illgemy: "Not having ballot papers where and when you want them, 

regardless of reason." 

Reasolls/or a (;Olllillgellcy 

I) Compromise of storageltransport facilities; 

2) Loss/damage due to accident, sabotage or tampering; 

3) Non-punctual delivery; 

4) More voters than ballots. 

Defillilioll of re.lpOlIse: Getting balloting materials/supplies to the polling station(s) in an 

orderly and rapid action. 

To meet contingencies which might arise an adequate stock of emergency supplies must 
be warehoused on the national (i.e. Johannesburg) and sub-provincial level. 
Transportation assets should be identified and on immediate standby. Further a corps of 
IEC/UN officials must likewise be ready to accompany the materials to a location 
designated as having emergency conditions. 

A communications network connecting specific command centers must commissioned. 
On the most basic level, the command net structure might look like: 

District "'\ ~ Sub-provincial Eistrict Command Centre 

Command Centn -jCommand Centre 

I pOllin~ Stationl LDistrict-:c=-o-m-m-ll-nd-:-:c:-e-;-tr"""lS fOiling Station\ 
-; 

The lines of communication would most easily be established using telephone. For distant 
stations/command centres, a radio network would be necessary. 

Polling stations should be encouraged to inform the district level command center on on 

the following: 
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I) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

progress: 

difficulties. 

density of turnout; 

request for additional supplies; 

report excess supplies . 

The district level could. depending on the sub-provincial level approval. organise the 
transport of materials. should it become necessary. NOTE: It is extremely important 
that transrers or any materials be entered into the computer data base. 

Ideally. if transfers of materials are required. the transfer could be accomplished using land 
vehicles. If. however. major quantities are required over long distances. aircraft may also 

be called into use. 

It is recommended that an emergency aircraft delivery system be set up. Such a system 

would appear as follows: 

, 

\ 
Large transport aircraft e. g. c- \30 

Johannesburg 

(large stocks of emergency supplies) 

Small transport aircraft. 

including helicopters 

sub-provinces 
---------' 

Staging Areas for Delivery ________ ~\ Staging Area for Delivery 

Districts ~ Polling Station 

Explanation: 

I) The bulk of emergency suppliers would ideally be located. in an airport warehouse 
in Johannesburg. Just prior to commencement of the election. at least twO large capacity 
transport aircraft would contain emergency stocks of ballot papers. seals. stamps. and 
inks. IEC/lJN officials would be on standby to accompany the material. The pre-disposed 
material will have to be identified as such in the computer data base. 



If necessarv, the aircraft would be deployed to sub-province where the trouble 
polling station(s) is/are located The PEO would decide the most expedient method of 
deploying the required material to the emergency site. Deployment could be either by 
travel vehicle or aircraft. 

2) The PEO must have emergency transportation resources designated and at hand. 
lEe/UN officials must also be present to accompany the material. If aircraft are needed, 
flight crews must be able to file emergency flight plans. In the event of air delivery, 
material can be off-loaded from the large transport aircraft and on-loaded to the small 
.transport aircraft or helicopter. 

Emergency landing sites must be pre-designated, inspected (if necessary) and 
approved, both for helicopter and fixed wing aircraft. In the case of helicopters, 
emergency landing sites such as roads and soccer fields can also be predesignated. 

3) Land vehicles must also be identified to pick up materials from aircraft. This 
action must be co-ordinated between sub-provincial, district, and polling station officials. 

In addition, all polling stations must be overstocked with materials at some 
predetermined excess, e.g. 150% of expected voter turnout. Most importantly, it is in 
command on the polling stations to communicate with the district/sub-provincial status for 
the purpose of giving regular progress reports and to advice of any short falls. 
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Training 
The functioning of the entire organization will only be as good as its preparedness to do 
the job Readiness is directly proportional to the quality and amount of training. In light of 
the complexity of the tasks at hand and the lack of experience throughout the entire 
organization. I recommend that a training program be set up and that the chief election 
officers from the sub-provincial level and up be included. The training program would be 
best administered from IEC headquarters where the members who would have to make 
entries into and make reports from the data base could get hands on experience. 

I recommend the training program include: 

I. Receipt and inspection procedure 

2. Data base entries and report generation 

3. Material Distribution procedures to include: 

• methods of allocation to the sub-provinces. districts. voting stations 

•. package formulation: ballots. inks. stamps. seals. ballot boxes 

• repackaging procedures: shrink wrapping. containers. serialized routing indicators 

4. Storage requirements 

5. Security requirements 

6. Transportation requirements 

7. Secure site selection 

8. Contingency Planning 

9. Use of check sheets 

10. Chain of custody receipt procedures 



APPE'\'DI.'\ O'\'E BALLOT PAPER PACK UPS 

The following information was gleaned during discussions with Delakue. 

• There are 1500 ballot papers per carton (both material and provincial) 

• Each pallet will hold 120 cartons of provincial ballot papers and 70 cartons of natural 
ballot papers 

• Pallet load will be held together by "cling wrap" 

• Each pallet will have a 900kg weight 

• Each carton will have a unique identifying number which must be crossed to the 
packing list in order,to obtain carton contents, 

• Cartons continuing provincial ballots will be marked with the name of the province as 
well as a colour code for that specific province, 

• No more than 50% of a province will be on an airplane load, 

• The ballots might not all be in sequential numbering order. 

• The first flight will contain 4 province and natural ballots. It is expected to depart 6 
April. 
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Code 

WE 

EC 

NA 

PW 

OF 

NC 

NW 

ET 

NT 

APPE"'DIX THREE Routing Codes for Provinces 

Province 

Western Cape 

Eastern Cape 

Natal 

PWV 

Orange Free State 

Nonhern Cape 

Nonhwest 

Eastern Transvaal 

Nonhern Transvaal 



APPENDIX FOUR Routing Codes for Sub-Pro\'inces I 
PROVINCE SUB PROVINCE SUB PROVINCE " -
Western Cape (WC) Cape Town CT I Beaufort West BW 

George GE t, 
Vredendaal VR 

Eastern Cape (EC) East London EL I 
Umtata UM I Port Elizabeth PE 

Queenstown QU j 
Bisho Bl 

Northern Cape (NC) Kimberly KI I 
Uppington UP I De Aar DA 

Springbok SP l' 
Kuruman KU 

Natal (NA) Durban DU I 
Empangeni EM I Pietermaritzburg PM 

Newcastle NE ,J 
Port Shepstone PS 

Orange Free State (OF) Bloemfontein BL I 
Welkom WE I 
Bethlehem BE 

Kroonstad KR I 
Northwest (NW) Klerksdorp KL I Rustenberg RU 

Vryberg VR ,I, 

I 
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Eastern Transvaal (ET) 

PWV (PW) 

Northern Transvaal (NT) 

Mafekeng 

Nelspruit 

Witbank 

Ermelo 

Kwamhlanga 

10hannesburg 

Springs 

Vereeniging 

Randfontein 

Pretoria 

Pietersbur'g 

Thoyandu (Office 1) 

Thoyandu (Office 2) 

Ellisras 

Nylstroom 

Phalaborwa 

EL 

MA 

NL 

WI 

ER 

KW 

10 

SP 

VE 

RA 

PR 

PI 

Tl 

12 

NY 

PH 



L 

2. 

, 
J. 

4. 
high. 

S. 

6. 

7. 

S 

9. 

10. 

I L 

12. 

13. 

14. 

.-\PPE\:DIX FIVE WAREHOUSE CO\:SlDERA. TIONS 

What is total volume of ballot shipment? 

How much volume is required by: 

a. province? 

b. sub-province? 

c. district? 

Must storage environment be controlled. 

a. Air conditioning') 

b. temp? 

What is max height pallets can be stacked? (Note: If the pallets are stacked too 
The ballots could become compressed, causing the papers to stick together) 

How long must the material be stowed @ each site? 

Will adequate security be available during storage period? 

How much time is required to breakdown/reallocate/ship packages. 

Is there easy access to transpol1ation docks. driveways. forklifts, etc. 

Can the windows, if present, be sealed and locked. 

Can the exterior premises be easily patrolled. 

Is there a fence/wall surrounding the warehouse? 

How many access roads are there to the warehouse? 

Can excess roads be blocked off/sealed? 

Does the facility have a 

a) fire/alarm 

b) sprinkle system: 

Is there an alarm system connected to 

a) doors? 

b) windows? 
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Memorandum 

Date March 30, 1994 

To: Mike Hoy 
From: Ken Weinberg 

Subject: Inventory control in the case ofW AN failure 

1. In regard to the question of a failure of the wide area network supporting the 
inventory of secure materials 1 recommend that each node having the computer 
capability be equipped with a fax. If the network fails, the node can fax requisite 
information to Jo 'burg for reconciliation. Because the resident computer "gurus" will 

be in Jo'burg, they can quickly make entries. 

2. Another alternative is for the node which experiences failure to transport changes to 
another closeby node for entry. That node, likewise, would have to pass updates and 

changes to its neighbor which has experienced problems. 

3. Wherever and whenever feasible, I recommend that all changes and new inputs, in the 
face ofW AN failure, be made by passing a floppy disk. The use of the disk would 

eliminate the need to make the entries by hand. 

RJ 
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Memorandum 

Date: March 29, 1994 

To: Mike Hoy 
From: Ken Weinberg 

Subject: Other logistics considerations for secure materials 

I. In addition to the items discussed in my Strawman Logistics Plan For Inventory, 
Allocation, and Distribution of Secure Voting Materials (undated), the following 
additional points are hereby-submitted for your consideration: 

• additional battery packups- I recommend that laptop computers be used in 
the field which can be plugged into a conventional electrical outlet. If, during the 
course of the election or election preparations power is disturbed, the laptop can be 

switched to a battery pack(s). 

• time table- Since the ballot papers begin to arrive on the evening of April 
7, I recommend that we begin to pull together a time table for allocation, distribution, and 
transport. Note: the critical pa/hjor this task remains designation oj secure warehouSing 

facilities. 

• data base debugging - during the course of the past few days the 
importance of the data base has been repeatedly emphasized. Now is the time to ensure 
that the data base has been customized for this particular task (secure materials). In this 

regard, debugging has to begin. 

• list of sub-polling stations - There is the distinct possibility that a large 
polling station might, because of the high number of voters, have several sub-polling 
stations. If this is the case, it is imperative that those locations be identified to ensure that 
they have adequate stocks of materials, both secure and non-secure. If the polling station 
is being designed to accommodate 3,000 voters, it will receive a total of some 12,000 
ballot papers (3,000 national, 3,0.00 provincial plus a J 00% excess for contingency 
purposes). If, however, there are two sub-polling stations, the number of ballot papers 

required at that location suddenly jumps to 24,000. 

• warehouse access authorization - A Jist of authorized personnel access to 
the warehouse must be prepared by both national and provincial/sub-provincial officials. 
Furthermore, gatekeepers to enter and check access must be designated. Guards must be 
trained in procedures for access. It would be most embarrassing if the guard force refused 

access to authorized individuals! Some other considerations are: 
J. Will prior notification be necessary~ 



., Who will maintain absolute controP lEC~ 

• warehouse fire fighting capabilities - If time permits, warehouses should 
be selected that have a combination of smoke detectors and dry chemical or CO2 

extinguishing systems. Wet systems could conceivably be set off by a minor event, soak, 
and ruin the ballot papers. 

• receipt documentation - In addition to the data base fields already 
discussed in prior correspondence with you, perhaps consideration ought to be given to 
adding still another field which indicates total number of piece transferred and received. 
Recommend consideration to this.suggestion.and the. possibility that the data base might 
just become to complex. 

• definition of contingency - Recommend changing my definition of 
contingency to read "Not havillg the votillg materials, hath secure and non-secure, where 
alld. 'when you wimt them, regardless of reasoll." (the words voting materials are 
substituted for ballot papers). 

2. No doubt this list will continue to evolve as we discover new areas of concern. 

RI 
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APPENDIX G 2 

IFES/South Africa. Consultant Acti\'j(y Report. 

Training and Adminislrarive Supporl--Alan Dah/o. April4-May 2. 1994. 

I was assigned to assist the IEC as a Sub-Regional Resource Officer to Deputy Provincial 
Election Officer (OPEO) in Northern Transvaal. My report follows the format of the report that 
I presented to the Commonwealth (COMSA) adding detail to the description of operations in 
Ellisras and Pietersburg. 

Description of Duties and Ad\'ice/Support Pro\'ided 

The scope of work that I undertook was broader than that originally outlined in my job 
description. Initially. I was heavily involved in training many of the Presiding Officers and 
Voting Officers in the region. However, as time went on and I developed a working relationship 
with my South African counterparts, this task took second place to the oversight and 
administration of the EAD at Ellisras. The DPEO and 1 had an excellent working relationship 
throughout the period. He depended on me to oversee much of the day to day detailed 
administration of the office. 1 oversaw many of the warehouse operations and supervised the 
preparation and distribution of ballots and voting materials. Frequently when the DPEO was 
attending IEC meetings in Pietersburg or other locations, I provided gel\eral supervision of the 
office. It is important to indicate that I never took any policy or procedure decisions without his 
knowledge or consent in discussions by fax or telephone. In most regards, my responsibilities 
were much like those that I assume in Canada as a Returning Officer. 

Description of Problems Encountered 

Problems encountered were many! They were generally.caused by limited time and experience. 
The IEC was trying to do in about 3 months what it really needed about 9 months to prepare for. 
There was just too linle lead time for everything. For myself, who has had a fair amount of 
electoral experience and knowing that one has to be a week or two ahead of each problem, it was 
a real shock to fmd that most people in Pietersburg and JohalUlesburg were operating on a day
by-day, solve-the-current-crisis mode for most of the 4 weeks I was there. If you asked 
questions regarding a procedure several days in the future, you usually could not find anyone 
who had thought that far ahead. 

The presence of inexperienced and sometimes indifferent election officials at the IEC provincial 
and national offices had a negative impact on the electoral process. Frequently, I found that the 
only people with the capacity to respond to queries or provide general information were other 
international IEC advisors. We spent several, very frustrating days trying to obtain and distribute 
an adequate supply of ballots, ballot boxes, and other polling station materials around the sub
region to guarantee that voters reporting to a voting station would not be turned away due to 
shortages of. staff, equipment. and materials. By the evening of April 28th we were able to 
achieve our goal and declare that in our area, all eligible voters had had an opportunity to cast 
their ballots. However, based on a decision handed down from IEC headquarters, the polls 



remained open in the Lebowa I area through April 29th. Less than 50 voters reported to the 
polls on that last day. 

Recommendations and Suggestions for Future South African Elections 

One thing that I feel is very important is that the IEC not lose the institutional memory of this 
event. Knowledge of the positive and the negative aspects of the process that has just been 
completed will prove invaluable for the organization of future elections. While I do not know if 
the IEC will continue in its present form or mandate, whoever is responsible for future South 
African elections must be able to benefit from the knowledge gained in organizing and 
implementing the 1994 elections. I would suggest that a detailed questionnaire be distributed to 
all South Africans and international consultants who served in administrative and support 
positions. This form should be filled out. COllected, and analyzed via some SOrt of evaluation 
meetings. I would suggest that this take place before the memory becomes too distant (e.g. this 
July or August). 

Regarding the future structure of the IEC or its replacement, I would suggest that seriously 
rethink and redesign its bureaucratic framework. The IEC bureaucracy was too unwieldy and too 
compartmentalized. While I do not have actual data to support this conclusion, I do feel that 
when all the bills are in, the IEC, with little or no financial accountability, will prove to have 
been a fiscal disaster. In some cases, money was spent outside of authorization or controls. If 
what I saw in my small area was indicative of elsewhere, the real cost of this election will be 
much higher than anticipated, unless some of the costs are buried. An auditor would be aghast at 
the limited financial controls exercised by the lEe. I would also predict that many of the 
monitoring functions that were carried out by the IEC will not be necessary in future elections (at 
least not to the same degree). So much of the bureaucratic deadweight should be reduced. 

The IEC's general problem was that it contained far too many levels. A national bureaucracy, 
designed to provide a policy and procedure framework with logistical planning for local regions 
(Sub-provinces) of reasonable size, similar to Elections Canada, would offer a more effective 
organizational structure for future elections. 

In conclusion, I would like to make it clear that the entire experience working with the IEC was 
not negative. Much of it was very positive. The experience of working with many of the 
citizens of the Ellisras region was wonderful. I gained a strong positive feeling of being part of a 
very historic event, a feeling shared and expressed by the many South Africans and non-South 
Africans with whom I interacted in our offices and in the voting stations. It was an exasperating, 
but a very rewarding experience. If asked to do something like this again I would probably only 
pause for a few seconds before accepting. I felt that I was using all my knowledge, experience, 
and abilities toward achieving the goal of one person one vote--equality. 

I hope and I feel that in one small region of South Africa, I helped to ensure that the election was 
"free and fair". That in itself was worth all of the problems that we had to overcome. I thank 
the South Africans and IFES for the chance to be involved, and I look forward to the next 
opportunity to assist. 

DahI0--2 
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APPENDIX G3 
MEMORANDUM 

To: Tom Bayer Date: 25/05/1994 

From: Des van Eyssen Ref: Report 

I RE: Activity Report 

My brief at the IEC was to help set up acceptance test procedures for, as well as test, 
the Vote Counting and Seat Allocation Programs. The IEC also needed documented 
procedures for the Vote Counting program. 

What started out as a few days ended up being 14 days, averaging 15 hours a day 
even though IFES only paid us for 8 hour days. The IEC was very disorganised and 
decisions were being made on the fly which caused the staff working in EAD to be 
very frustrated and confused. I do believe that management had no concept of 
information systems and that these cannot just be changed at the flick of a button. 

The positive side is that we all gained vast experience and came face to face with 
problems. We often tried to solve them as they arose, but were unable to in many 
cases due to the amount of time it would take. I really enjoyed working with the IFES 
staff and hope I get a similar opportunity again. 

The Seat Allocation Program, I believe, was well tested. The method of testing the 
Seat Allocation and Vote Counting Programs left a lot to be desired. They should have 
had the test specifications, clearly showing the tests required to ensure the readiness 
of programs before development of these programs started. By the time I arrived to 
set up the Acceptance Test Plan, specifications and data the programs were complete. 
This resulted in my having to work long and exhausting hours to catch up and I was 
unable to always give my best attention to urgent tasks when required because of this. 
The program was tested according to the best test situation which can leave a lot of 
open gaps. The Vote Counting program was never properly tested as the program was 
changing all the time. I did attempt to test the program on four occasions and all failed 
to test OK. The first time I tested the program, it was calculated that the vote counting 
could take as long as 2 months. 

In retrospect, I would make the following comments. All computer programs, however 
small or simple should be planned with a clear lifecycle. The development of the 
programs should never start until all (especially the management) are clear on what 
is required and how the final product is to be tested to ensure that the requirements 
are to be met. I am sure this would engender free and fair results. 

/7 C }(J1uo-~, L,.,.-. ---
Des van Eyssen 
Software Quality Specialist 

26 May 1994 Page 1 
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INDE?E!\':JENT E~ECTORM.L COMr-~I 55 IO!\ 
E.kD CONTINUITY PLAN 

Eead C::ice h~cess Op:io~s 

Barriers preventing motor vehicle access to the structure of lEe Head 
Office Building 

The vulnerability of building to vehicle bombs is of great concern 
particularly concerning the international significance of these elections. 
We are of the opinion that no vehicle access to the building and its 
structures must be possible. 

Motivation: 

This election is considered widely to be one of the twelve most significant 
global events this century. As such, there is considerable world focus on 
the activities of the lEe whose brief is to conduct the elections in a 
socia-political environment which can be demonstrated to be both free and 
fair. 

We are not satisfied that sufficient vehicle search and monitoring 
equipment can be installed at the lEC Head Office Building to ensure that 
both military and hi~tech explosives can be detected on vehicles entering 
the building. !urthermore, the necessary training and procedures to bring 
such equipment into effect is both t'ime·consuming and expensive. 

We would like to focus the attention of the Commission on two international 
instances in which the attention of Government was sought by the detonation 
of bombs, 

• world Trade Center bombing in February 1993; and 
• City of London bombing in April 1993 (sequel to April 1992). 

In each of these cases, the culprits sought the attention of the respective 
governments. Their demands were ignored and when government response did 
occur it was from officials who were placed too low in government to make 
decisions relating to the demands. The bombings were deliberately set to 
capture the attention of senior government and to solicit their response. 

Recommenda ti on: 

a. 

b. 

b. 

c. 

Arrange for the erection of a temporary concrete barrier (as used for 
highway maintenance) around the building. These barriers should be 
locaced on the barrier lines in the centre of the surrounding roads. 
Pedestrian access ONLY must be permitted near the entrance of the 
building. 

The barriers must be erected in such a way as t~· allow for the 
admittance of emergency vehicles to the area within the perimeter in 
the event that such an untoward event occurs eg fire. 

All lEe staff must be required to park at either King's Parking 
(Commissioner Street) or at the Carlton Centre during the twO days of 
the election and the first day thereafter or for such extended period 
as the Directorate deems fit during the counting process. 

Suf!icient lEe security or male staff should be available to escort 
lEC females to the designated parking if so requested by a female, 
during this period. 



INDEPEN~ENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
£AD CONTINUITY PI.Ah' 

Head O::ice Access Options 

During a meeting with the Commissioners on Thursday, 14 April 1994, we were 
requested to draft several options to the above recommendations. The reasen 
for this is that the meeting were of the opinion that our recommendation 
above may be too severe. 

Notwithstanding the above request, we are ethically bounc to highlight the 
reasons, which have been presented in the above motivation and to ensure 
that the Commissioners fully understand that the options presented below 
represent a weakened security situation which may be penetrated. 

Options 

1. Erect a barrier as described above: permit limited access 
Commissioners and listed individuals only. All vehicles entering 
building must be subject to search. 

by 
the 

2. 

3. 

Erect no stopping, tow·away zone signs and red painted barrier lines 
around the block: permit limited access by Commissioners and listed 
individuals only. All vehicles entering the building must "be subj.ect 
to search. 

Erect no stopping, tow·away zone signs and red painted barrier lines 
around the block: allow free access to the parking area. All vehicles 
entering the building must be subject to search. 

4. Permit parking in and around the building by nominated lEC staff 
only: security guards to patrol the block and ensure that no non-lEC 
persons park in areas adjacent to the building. All vehicles parking 
in and around the building must be subject to search. 

NIGELiI HEIIDRIKZ 
EAD: Continuity Planner 
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APPENDIX G 4 

lFES/South Africa. Consultant Actiyity Report. 

Risk Managemcnt--Nigcl Hendrikz. April 4-May 16. 1994. 

This report follows certain work performed by myself at the head offices of the Independent 
Electoral Commission. The period of my employment being 4 April 1994 to 5 May 1994 
inclusive. Certain wrapping up work was also performed. This work resulted in my working up 
to and including the 16 May 1994. 

Although this was not included in my original contract with lFES specifically, I felt a duty to 
both lFES and the lECto ensure that my area of endeavor was neatly concluded. 

This report does not deal with tllis latter work. 

1. ACTIVITIES UNDERTAKEN DURING MY CONSULTANCY 

The scope of work as defined by tlle contract between lFES and myself was extended on 4 April 
1994 by Yunus Mohammed, Director: EAD, to include as many aspects of EAD 
continuity/contingency planing as possible. At this stage it was clearly understood that time was 
of the essence and that this time constraint would impact heavily upon my ability to produce a 
comprehensive set of contingency plans. Nevertheless, I approached this seemingly daunting task 
with an overall objective of ensuring that the elections would be protected against as many 
materialising risks as possible. 

My major activities were therefore to: 

a) Analyse the strUcrure of EAD and to establish the areas of potential component 

failure. 

b) Identify the risk associated with each area of failure and to report upon each of 
these risks and to propose suitable alternatives for implementation. 

c) Design suitable contingency plans, ensure that they integrate with existing 
EADIIEC strucrures and assist with their implementation. 

d) Ensure that all plans were tested and ready for use should an eventuality present 

itself. 

The major responsibilities assigned to me were: 

a) Risk identification and prevention. 

b) Contingency planning. 



c) Design. implementation and management of the p/rysicol Results Control Center 
(this did not include the design. coding and testing of the software which was used 
in the RCC). 

d) Ad hoc problem resolution during the electoral period. 

2. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 

The biggest problem encountered was that of the time constraint. It would have been better to 
have more time to devote to this subject as well as an earlier positioning in the overall planning 
process. 

Examples of where this latter point would have facilitated my work are: 

* 

* 

* 

3. 

The logistics and deployment section of EAD were unable to provide me with the 
physical addresses of the provincial and sub-provincial warehouses and the. 
deployment procedures until two days before the election took place! I attribute this to 
the inunense workloads which all staff had and the resulting inability to service specific 
requests during that period. 

The absence of an accurate assets register impacted upon my ability to ensure that the was 
sufficient computer capability installed in the Results Control Center. It was necessary to 
scout around the head office building and physically seek out unused computer and fax 
equipment. 

I had to rely on the spoken word from managerial staff to point me towards the necessary 
resources to accomplish my analyses, investigations and plans. The absence of a clearly 
defmed organigram was a severe impact. 

OBJECTIVES ACHIEVED 

A complete continuity plan together with risk management procedures was implemented. These 
plans interfaced with the NOG, POCs, and SPOCs. 

The Results ControrCenter was established and performed well. (The frauds which were 
perpetuated are worthy of a separate paper and are therefore not discussed here. I am of the 
opinion that the discussion of the facts behind these frauds could result in compromising the 
security of domestic and international IEC technicians. Therefore. I am not willing to discuss 
these details in this report.) 

Hendrikz--2 
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4. RECOMMEl'Il)ATIO;-';S FOR FUTURE ELECTIO;-';S 

The change which I would make in dealing with this area during any furure elections would be: 

a) Plan the elections at least two years in advance. 

b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

f) 

Ensure that there is a database of all essential information available to all staff on 

a need-to-know basis. 

Ensure the availability of project management tools which are current and reflect 
state-of-the-art management practices. 

Ensure that working hours are maintained on a shift basis as opposed to a staff

overload basis. 

Ensure that the correct management interfaces are in place and that the need for 

meetings is substantially reduced. 

Improve the overall security awareness of the individuals and ensure that security 
breaches are near-impossible to attain. 

g) Improve the standard of training which is offered to staff. 

This report has been submitted to The International Foundation for Electoral Systems, Inc. by: 

(signed) 

NIGEL J. HENDRlKZ 

Hendrikz--3 
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INDEPENDENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

ELECTION ADMINISTRATION DIRECTORATE 

DISASTER RECOVERY PLAN 



CONTE!'\TS 

A. HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL 3 

B. DISASTER RECOVERY TASKS BY FUNCTION AND RESPONSIBILln'l 

Management Function 4 
Administration Function 8 
Data Communications Function 10 
Damage Assessment Function II 
Data Entry Function 12 
General, All Functions 12 
New Hardware Function 13 
End User Liaison 14 
Salvage Function 14 

C. PROCEDURES: MOST LIKELY SCENARIOS 16 

Cl. Counting Stations 16 

Cl.1. Access is denied to election station (voting or counting) 17 
Cl.2. Documentation cannot be completed for replenishment of supplies 18 
Cl.3. Election materials cannot be delivered on prescribed route 19 
CI.4. Data communications to counting stations are incomplete 20 
CI.5. Data quality is suspect 21 
C1.6. Media repons conflict with planned actions and procedures 22 
Cl.7. Emergency deployment of logistics materials required 23 

C2. Voting Stations 24 

C2.1. Access is denied to election station (voting or counting) 25 
C2.2. Documentation cannot be completed for replenishment of supplies 26 
C2.3. Election materials cannot be delivered on prescribed route 27 
C2.4. Electoral queues exceed the capacity of the voting station 28 
C2.5. Intimidation of voters occurring near a voting station 29 
C2.6. Media repons conflict with planned actions and procedures 30 
C2.7. Emergency deployment of logistics materials required 31 
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EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

A. HOW TO USE THIS MANUAL 

This manual has been structured 10 provide the EleclOral Administration DireclOrate with 
a process which is designed 10 resolving untoward events during the election process. 

Funhermore it is understood that communications links between EAD Head Office and 
the outlying voting stations may at times be erratic. Thus the purpose of this manual is 
also 10 reduce some of the traffic which would otherwise be required. 

It must be unders100d the writer of this manaual has assumed that the infrastructure which 
exists in the IEC and the EAD, in panicular, is available for the resolution of untoward 
events. 

It is necessary to note that the primary infrastructre for communications. reponing and 
information gathering is assigned to the National Operations Centre (NOC), Provincial 
Operations Centres (POC's), and Sub-provincial Operations Centres (SPOC's). The 
Information Crisis Control Centre is assigned an imponant information gathering and 
dissemination role within the scope of this plan. 

Information specific 10 the untoward event which presents itself is always obtained from 
the Command Centre structure. 

This manual contains a sequence of tasks which are arranged into the following planning 
areas and assigned to the individuals reponsible for the execution of the task in most cases. 
These reponsibilities have been chosen according to the areas in which the specified 
individuals have worked during the planning stages of EAD. There is scope for these 
assignments to be amended according 10 the specific needs of a panicular event. 

• MANAGEMENT FUNCTION 
• ADMINISTRATION FUNCTION 
• DATA COMMUNICATIONS FUNCTION 
• DAMAGE ASSESSMENT FUNCTION 
• DATA ENTRY FUNCTION 
• GENERAL, ALL FUNCTIONS 
• NEW HARDWARE FUNCTION 
• END USER LIAISON 
• SALVAGE FUNCTION 



INDEPENDE.~T ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
EAD CO"iTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 

Pa~c: 4 

RESPONSIBILITY 

000 MANAGEMENT FUNCTION 

005 NOTIFY TEAM Notifies team leaders Simon Ratcliffe 
LEADERS and activates damage Mike Hoy 

assessment function and Maxine Hart 
Management Team NOC/POC/SPOC 

DID INFORMATION Ensures that personnel Maxine Hart 
CONTROL refer all media contacts 

to management 

015 ACTIVATE lAP Activates the Initial PEO's at voting 
Assembly Point. stations; or 

IEC building security 

020 COORDINATES Coordinates with public Manie Meiring 
MEDIA relations function for 

contact with the media 

025 ACCESS DISASTER Receives notification NOC/POC/SPOC as 
SITE that the disaster site is appropriate 

available for access 

030 DISPATCH Dispatches damage Simon Ratcliffe 
DAMAGE assessment function to 
ASSESSMENT the disaster site for 

initial assessment 

035 REVIEW Reviews recovery Piet Colyn 
STRATEGIES strategies which may be Tom Madiba 

selected Yunus Mohammed 
Simon Ratcliffe 
Maxine Hart 
Mike Hoy 

. 

040 I ALERN ATE SITE Notifies alternate site of PEO's as applicable 
STAND BY . possible plan activation 

050 INITIAL DAMAGE Receives initial damage NOC/POC/SPOC 
REPORT assessment report from 

damage assessment 
function 

055 DECLARE Makes the decision to Jorgen Elklin 
DISASTER declare a disaster Ron Gould 

Charles Nupen 
Ben van der Ross 
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IKDEPENDEI"T ELECTOR.;L COMMISSIO\, 
EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

I TASK I TASK NAME 

060 SELECT SHORT 
TERM STRATEGY 

065 NOTIFY 
MANAGEMENT 

070 ACTIVATE TEAMS 

075 DISTRIBUTE CASH 
FUNDING 

080 ACTIVATE 
COMMAND 
CENTRE 

085 NOTIFY 
ALTERNATE SITE 

090 NOTIFY SUPPORT 

095 BRIEF TEAMS 

100 ALTERNATE 
OPERATING SITES 

105 DISPATCH TEAMS 

. ," 

" , 

I DESCRIPTION 

Selecl~ the appropriate 
shon tenn recovery 
strategy 

Notifies commissioners 
of activation of recovery 
plan and selected 
strategy 

Activates recovery 
teams, advising them to 
repon to the initial 
assembly point 

Ensures that necessary 
cash funding is 
distributed to 
appropriate personnel 

Ensures that the 
Command Centre is 
activated 

Notifies alternate 
processing site of 
disaster declaration and 
estimated arrival time of 
team(s)' arrival 

Notifies appropriate 
suppon teams and 
suppon coordinators, 

Brief recovery teams on 
selected strategy 

Activates alternate 
operating sites, as 
necessary 

Dispatches recovery 
teams to appropriate 
locations 

Page: ~ 

I RESPONSIBILITY I 
Piet Colyn 
Tom Madiba , 
Yunus Mohammed 

Yunus Mohammed 
Tom Madiba 

Simon Ratcliffe 
Maxine Han 
Mike Hoy 

Mark Pinnington 

Regional Directors: 
SPOC 

PEO's & DPEO's as 
applicable 

Yunus Mohammed 
Simon Ratcliffe 
Maxine Han 
Mike Hoy 

Yunus Mohammed 
Simon Ratcliffe 
Maxine Han 
Mike Hoy' 

PEO's & DPEO's as 
applicable 

NOC/POC/SPOC 



INDEPENDENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 

110 DISPATCH FINAL Dispatches damage 
ASSESSMENT assessment function to 

disaster site for final 
assessment 

115 ALTERNATE SITE Receives report of 
REPORT alternate site activation 

from recovery teams 

120 EXPENSE Ensures disaster expense 
REPORTS reports are being 

formulated and 
submitted by recovery 
teams 

125 STATUS REPORTS Receives periodic stalUS 
reports from disaster 
teams 

130 INFORM Informs commissioners 
MANAGEMENT management of progress 

of recovery operations 

135 FINAL Receives final 
ASSESSMENT assessment report from 

damage assessment team 

140 SELECT LONG Selects appropriate long 
TERM STRATEGY term strategy 

145 DISPATCH Dispatches salvage 
SALVAGE function to the disaster 

site 

150 . ANNOUNCE Notifies recovery teams 
STRATEGY and commissioners of 

strategic decision 

155 OVERSEE Oversees salvage 
SALVAGE operations and receives 

salvage report from 
salvage function 

CONF!!>ENTIAL !,GCUME~T -
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RESPONSIDILITY 

NOC/POC/SPOC 

Yunus Mohammed 
Simon Ratcliffe 
Maxine Hart 
Mike Hoy 

Simon Ratcliffe 

Piet Colyn 
Tom Madiba 
Yunus Mohammed 

Piet Colyn 
Tom Madiba 
Yunus Mohammed 

Simon Ratcliffe 

Piet Colyn 
Tom Madiba 
Yunus Mohammed 

Mike Hoy 
Simon Ratcliffe 
NOC/POC/SPOC 

Piet Colyn 
Tom Madiba 
Yunus Mohammed 

Mike Hoy 
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Disaster Recovery Plan 

TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 

.'I 60 RECEIVE Receives resource 
, SUPPORT REPORT availability repon from 

suppon teams and 
suppon coordinators 

165 MONITOR Monitor recovery 
RECOVERY operations 

170 MONITOR END Monitors end user 
USER PROBLEMS problems during 

recovery process 

175 COORDINATE Coordinates activities 
WITH SUPPLIERS with major suppliers 

180 COORDINATES Coordinates reslOration 
RESTORATION process for primary 

facilities 

185 INFORM . Ensures all personnel 
PERSONNEL are informed of progress 

of operations 

190 APPROVE Approves new 
EQUIPMENT equipment purchases 
PURCHASES 

195 APPROVE Approves final 
RESTORATION reslOration of primary 

facilities 

200 COORDINATE Coordinates move from 
MOVE alternate sites and 

resumption of normal 
operations 

205 . FINAL EXPENSE Coordinates final 
REPORT disaster expense repon 

210 INSURANCE Assists with the 
" CLAIMS submission of insurance 

claims 

215 NOTIFY Notifies executive 
MANAGEMENT management of return to 

normal operations 

Page: 7 

RESPONSffiILITY 

Maxine Han 

Nigel Hendrikz 

NOC/POC/SPOC 

Mike Hoy 

PEO's & DPEO's as 
applicable 

Kumi Naidoo 

Jorgen Elklin 
Ron Gould 
Charles Nupen 
Ben van del' Ross 

Jorgen Elklin 
Ron Gould 
Charles Nupen 
Ben van del' Ross 

PEO's & DPEO's as 
applicable 
Simon Ratcliffe 

. Mark Pinning ton 

Situation dependednt 

Piet Colyn 
Tom Madiba 
Yunus Mohammed 

" . 



INDEPENDENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

ADO ADMINISTRATION FUNCTION 

A05 COORDINATE Coordinates activation of Phiroshaw Camay 
NOC/POC/ SPOC the NOC/POC/SPOC Eddie Hendrickx 

AIO COMMAND Ensures voice Johan Prinsloo 
CENTRE communications are 
COMMUNICATION established at the 

Command Centre - at 
least two lines dedicated 
to incoming calls and 
two lines dedicated to 
outgoing calls 

A15 COMMAND Operates the Command Simation dependent 
CENTRE Centre 
OPERATIONS 

A20 PROMULGATE Promulgates incoming Information Crisis 
TELEPHONE voice line numbers to all Control Centre 
NUMBERS teams 

A25 COORDINATE Coordinates suppon Yunus Mohammed 
SUPPORT requirements for all Simon Ratcliffe 

learns 

A30 RECEIVE Receives telephone logs NOC/POC/SPOC/ 
TELEPHONE LOGS from team leaders ICCC as appropriate 

A35 NOTIFY Ensures notification of Manie Meiring 
PERSONNEL all personnel of the Maxine Han 

stams of the operation, 
passing on instructions 
for their required actions 

A40 FAMILY CARE Ensures families of Maryne Rossouw 
personnel invoLved are 
informed "and cared for 

A45 STATUS BOARD Ensures "stams board" N OC/POC/ SPOC 
is activated and kept up 
to date for all recovery 
activities 
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Disasler Recovery Plan 

TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

A50 PERSONNEL Establishes control of ,PEOIDPEO as 
LOCATION personnel localion appropriale 

" 
infonnalion and ensures 
its currency. publish and 

. maintain temporary 
telephone directory. 

A55 TEAM LOCATIONS Infonns support teams NOC/POC/SPOCI 
and support coordinators ICCC as appropriate 
of recovery teams' 
location 

A60 NOTIFY Notify local hospitals of SPOC appropriate to 
HOSPITALS situation and ensure that the local environment 

personnel are cared for 

A65 RECEIVE STATUS Receives status reports Hanan Yanny I Jenny 
REPORTS from teams and ensures Sewell 

they are passed to 
management in legible 

. fonn 

A70 CLERICAL Provides clerical support As appropriate to the 
SUPPORT at the Command Centre. environment 

- as necessary. 

A75 PERSONNEL Tracks personnel Maxine Hart 
UTILI SA TION utilization to ensure 

proper rest and attention 
to morale related aspects 
of the operation 

A80 CLEAR Acts as clearing point NOC/POC/SPOC 
RECOVERY for all inquires regarding 
INQUIRES recovery operations 

A85 LOG ACTIVITIES Maintain a log of all NOC/POC/SPOCI 
recovery activities I CCC as appropriale 

........ '. 

" ' 
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EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

COO DA T A COMMlJNICA TIONS FUNCTION 

C05 COORDINATE Coordinates transport of Zach Repsold 
TRANSPORT appropriate personnel to Maxine· Hart 

the alternate site. Roger Layton 

CIO ANNOUNCE Notifies Command Team leader 
ARRIVAL Centre of arrival at the RCC: Roger Layton 

alternate operating site 

C15 ALTERNATE SITE Ensures that data Geva PalZ / Bob 
DATA LINES communications lines Wilcox 

are established at the 
alternate site 

C20 LINE CHECKS Completes line, modem Etienne Posthumus 
and hardware checks 

C7--) FILE SERVER Verifies the integrity of Geva Patz 
INTEGRITY the file server software 

and applications 

C30 DOCUMENT LINES Documents line lists and Bob Wilcox 
AND CIRCUITS circuit definitions 

C35 END USER DATA Ensures that data SABC: John Botes 
LINES communication lines are G.E.: Johann Prinsloo 

re-established to the end 
users 

C40 NETWORK Provides on-going Geva Patz 
SUPPORT support for the data Etienne Posthumus 

communications network 

C45 PRJMAR Y SITE Coordinates installation, Nigel Hcndrikz 
DATA LINES testing and activation of SABC: John Botes 

data communications G.E.: Johann Prinsloo 
network at the primary Geva Patz 
site Bob Wilcox 

Etienne Posthumus 

I 
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TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

000 DAMAGE ASSESSMENT FUNCTION 

'DOS REPORT TO lAP Repons to Initial All EAD staff 
Assembly Point 

DI0 PROCEED TO Proceeds to disaster site Yunus Mohammed 

DISASTER SITE when access is granted Simon Ratcliffe 
to make initial Nigel Hendrikz 
assessment Roger Layton 

,EAD staff as 
" 

appropriate 

015 MAINTAIN Maintains NOCIPOCISPOCI 

COMMUNICA nON communication with ICCC 
Initial Assembly Point 

020 DAMAGE Completes damage Yunus Mohammed 

ASSESSMENT assessment within 1-2 Simon Ratcliffe 

hours Nigel Hendrikz 
Roger Layton 
EAD staff as 
appropriate 

025 DATA CENTRE Completes assessment of Nigel Hendrikz 

COMPUTING computing equipment Roger Layton 

EQUIPMENT within the data centre 

030 FORMS AND Completes assessment of Erik Nielsson 

SUPPLIES data processing forms Michelle Adler 
and suppl ies 

040 COMMUNICATION Completes assessment of Geva PalZ 

EQUIPMENT data and voice Bob Wilcox 
communication Johann Prinsloo 
equipment 

045 NON-DATA Completes assessment of Nick Kirkwood 

PRCESSING, non-data processing Pam M'Onie 

EQUIPMENT equipment within the Sruan Cunningham 
data centre Richard Simpson 

John Olver 

,,050 DAMAGE Documents assessment Nigel Hendrikz 

ASSESSMENT rep on and presents to 
REPORT EAD management 
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EAD CONTINUITY PLA1" 
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Disaster Recovery Plan 

I TASK I TASK NAME I DESCRIPTION I RESPONSIBILITY I 
EOO DATA ENTRY FUNCTION 

E05 COOR.DINATE Coordinates transport of Richard Batana 
TRANSPORT team members to 

alternate processing site 

EIO ALTER.NATE Establishes alternate data Roger Layton 
DATA ENTRY entry facility, as Michael Yard 

necessary Mario Tejada 

E20 PREPARE INPUT Prepares input Nick Kirkwood 
transactions required for Pam M'Onie 
production processing Sruart Cunningham 

Richard Simpson 
John Olver 

E25 KEYING Provides instructions for - Roger Layton 
INSTRUCTIONS keying of input data 

E30 PRIMARY SITE Establishes data Nick Kirkwood 
DATA ENTRY preparation and entry Pam M'Onie 

function at primary site Sruart Cunningham 
Richard Simpson 
John Olver 

GOO GENERAL, ALL FUNCTIONS 

G05 RECEIVE Receives activation Yunus Mohammed 
NOTIFICATION notification from Simon Ratcliffe 

management 

GIO NOTIFY TEAM Notifies team members Yunus Mohammed 
MEMBERS to report to appropriate Simon Ratcliffe 

location 

G20 COMPLETE Completes telephone log NOC/POC/SPOC/ 
TELEPHONE LOG for all calls made ICCC 

G25 RETRIEVE Retrieves resources from Mike Hoy 
RESOURCES off-site storage/ 

warehouse as 
appropriate 

G30 REPORT FOR Reports to appropriate All personnel 
ACTION location 

I 
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Disaster Recovery Plan 

TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 

G35 PASS TELEPHONE Informs administraiion 
LOGS of all team members not 

contacted, passing to 
them the completed 
telephone logs 

G40 CASH FUNDING Receives cash funding 
from management, as 
necessary 

G45 STATUS REPORTS Provides regular status 
repons to ' 
Commissioners 

G50 DOCUMENT Compile and maintain 
EXPENSES documentation of all 

recovery expenses 

G55 REQUEST Notifies management of 
REPLACEMENT any team members who 
PERSONNEL are unavailable and 

requests replacements as 
necessary 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

ICCC 

Mark Pinnington 

Tom Madiba 
Yunus Mohammed 
Simon Ratcliffe 

Hannan Yanny 
Michelle Adler 
Mark Pinnington 

Maxine Han 
Team leaders as 
appropriate, 
PEO's & DPEO's. 

HOO 
, 

NEWHARDW ARE FUNCTION 

H05 NEW HARDWARE Coordinates with the Mike Hoy 
REQUIREMENTS salvage team and Ken Weinberg 

vendors and compiles a Roger Layton iro 
listing of new hardware RCC. 
requirements, both for 
recovery operations and 
primary site restoration 

HI0 OBTAIN Obtains approval from Piet Colyn 
ACQUISITION management for Tom Madiba 
APPROVAL acquisition of required Yunus Mohammed 

new hardware 

H15 PLACE ORDERS Places orders with Mike Hoy 
appropriate vendors for Ken Weinberg 
required new hardware Roger Layton iTO 

RCC, 

H2O COORDINATE Coordinates delivery Richard Batana 
DELIVERY SChedules for new 

hardware orders 

'.1.." .. 



INDEPENDEKT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 

H25 DOCUMENT Maintains documentation 
ACQUISITIONS on all acquisitions of 

new hardware including 
means of acquisition 
(purchase,lease, etc.), 
price and delivery 
schedule 

H30 COORDINATE Coordinates arrival and 
DELIVERY installation of new 

hardware with 
management 

H35 NEW HARDWARE Provides status report to 
STATUS management on all new 

hardware 

LOO . --EJ\'DUSER LIAISON 

L05 ESTABLISH Establishes end user 
LIAISON coordination or "help 
FUNCTION desk" function at the 

Command Centre 

LlO COORDINATE Receives all calls for 
REQUESTS help from end users and 

passes on the requests to 
the appropriate 
personnel 

Ll5 MAINTAIN Maintains current status 
PRODUCTION information about 
STATUS primary processing 

UO INFORM END Ensures information on 
USERS status of production 

applications and their 
scheduling is passed on 
to the appropriate end 
users on a timely basis 

U5 REPORTS Coordinates replacement 
REPLACEMENT of lost reports for end 

user areas 

Page: 14 

RESPONSIBILITY 

Hanan Yanny 
Michelle Adler 
Mark Pinning ton 

Richard Batana 
Mike Hoy 
Roger Layton iro 
RCC 

Mike Hoy 
Ken Weinberg 
Roger Layton iro 
RCC. 

NOC/POC/SPOC 
ICCC 

NOC/POC/SPOC 
ICCC 

ICCC 

Martie Meiring 

Roger Layton 
Michelle Adler 
Jenny Sewell 
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TASK TASK NAME DESCRIPTION 
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RESPONSIBILITY 

VOO SALVAGE FUNCTION 
(This function is planned after all other processes are completed and is coordinated as a sub-

project to be completed before the lEe is disbanded.) 

V05 REPORT TO lAP Reports to Initial 
Assembly Point 

VI0 PROCEED TO Proceeds to disaster site 

DISASTER SITE when access is granted 

V20 SALVAGE Arranges for removal, 

RESOURCES relocation or repair of 
salvageable items 

V25 SCHEDULE Establishes time 

SALVAGE schedules for salvage 
activities 

V30 AVAILABLE Coordinates with new 

EQUIPMENT LIST hardware function to 
build available 
equipment list 
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Disasler Recovery Plan 

C. PROCEDURES: MOST LIKELY SCENARIOS 

C.I Counting Stations 

Page: 16 

4 

This section of Ihe manual has been strucrured 10 provide the Counling Officer with a 
quick means to resolving certain expecled problems. The purpose of this seclion is nol to 
supply an in depth problem resolUlion and diagnostic plan, bUI rather 10 offer a "quick fix" 
to the most likely siruations. 

In siruations in which a greater level of contingency management is required the 
procedures specified in Section B of this manual should be executed. Nevertheless, the 
information required by the individual scenarios must be obtained and utilised in the 
manner prescribed by each scenario. 

This section has been previously published and should therefore be customised to each 
local area. 

In order to bring this section into effect, each Counting Officer was advised to collect and 
note the following information, applicable to the individual Counting Station: 

• POLICE 
• AMBULANCE 
• . FIRE BRIGADE 
• HOSPITAL 
• TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 
• NATIONAL OPERATIONS CENTRE (NOC) 080010JOIO 
• PROVINCIAL OPERATIONS CENTRE (POC) 
• SUB-PROVINCIAL OPERATIONS CENTRE (SPOC) 

The above information must be used when inVOking the procedures contained in this 
seclion of the manual. as it is specific 10 each discrele area and therefore cannOI be 
supplied in advance to each Counting Station. 

I 
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Disaster Recovery Plan 

CI. I. Access is denied to election station (voting or counting) 

Contact Police if there is any sign of violence: 

POLICE Tel: 

Try to determine the anticipated duration event 

Determine if critical functions can continue 

Contact SPOC to determine EAD's position on the event 

SPOC Tel: 

Receive starns on any negotiations 

Determine if relocation is necessary and/or possible 

Monitor the starns of any negotiations on an on-going basis 

A wait response and further instructions from EAD. 

Pa~e: 1 i 



I\"DEPENDENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C1.2. Documentation cannot be completed for replenishment of supplies 

Contact SPOC to determine EAD's position on the event 

SPOC Tel: 

Describe the type and quantities of supplies requested 

Await situational update from EAD 

· ' .. 

I 
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EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

Cl.3. Election materials cannot be delivered on prescribed route 

Contact SPOC: 

SPOC Tel: 

Describe the event which precludes delivery along the prescribed route 

Describe the prescribed route 

Describe the alternative routes 

If no alternative route is possible: 

Determine whether relocation is necessary/possible 

If relocation is ordered, follOW the Relocation Plan 

.' I _ ...... , . _ 1..1 _ .",. _ ; t -
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lKDEPENDEKT ELECTORAL COM1\llSSlON 
EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

CI.4. Data communications to counting stations are incomplete 

Contact SPOC to detemline EAD's position on the event 

SPOC Tel: 

Inform the EAD Results Control Centre 

Page: 20 

In the event that the disruption to the communications is sustained. communicate the 
results telephonically to the Results Control Centre as and when they are available 

RESULTS CONTROL CENTRE Tel: 

. "~ -
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INDEPENDE!\T ELECTORAL CO\lMISSION 
EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C1.5. Data quality is suspect 

Inform the EAD Results Control Centre 

RESULTS CONTROL CENTRE Tel: 

If the data originates from the Counting Stations: 

Describe the circumstances under which the data is considered suspect 

Describe the sleps being taken to correct the data 

Provide an indication of the time which must be allowed to correct the data 

If the data originates from the Results Control Centre: 

Describe the narure of the data which is suspect 

Await further instructions from the Results Control Centre . . 

~ •. -.=-•. -
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I~DEPE~DE"'T ELECTOR.A,L COMMISSION 
EAD CO:\TJNUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C1.6. Media reports conflict with planned actions and procedures 

Contact SPOC: 

SPOC Tel: 

Provide details of the planned actions and procedures 

. Provide details of the reports which conflict with the actions and procedures 

Provide details of local news media and radio stations 

Continue with the planned actions and procedures 

Await a response from EAD 

I 
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INDEPENDENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
EAD CONTINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

Cl. 7. Emergency deployment of logistics materials required 

Contact SPOC: 

SPOC Tel: 

Contact POLICE: 

POLICE Tel: 

Identify the election station (voting or counting) 

Describe existing security measures 

Describe the circumstances surrounding the emergency deployment 

Identify the feeding sub-provincial warehouse 

Await response from EAD 

.-," , - . :.: .... ;;.:. ' ... 
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Il'iDEPEl'iDEl'iT ELECTORAL COMMISSIOl'i 
EAD C01\TIl'iUITY PLAl'i 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C.2 Voting Stations 

Page: 24 

This section of the manual has been structured 10 provide the Presiding Officer with a 
quick means 10 resolving certain expected problems. The purpose of this section is not 10 

supply an in depth problem resolution and diagnostic plan, but rather 10 offer a "quick fix" 
to the most Iikel), situations. 

In situations in which a greater level of contingency management is required the 
procedures specified in Section C of this manual should be executed. Nevertheless, the 
information required b)' the individual scenarios must be obtained and utilised in the 
manner prescribed b)' each scenario. 

This section has been previousl)' published and should therefore be cuslOmised to each 
local area. 

In order to bring this section into effect, each Presiding Officer was advised to collect and 
note the following information, applicable to the individual Voting Station: 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

POLICE 
AMBULANCE 
FIRE BRIGADE 
HOSPITAL 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 
NATIONAL OPERATIONS CENTRE (NOC) 0800101010 
PROVINCIAL OPERATIONS CENTRE (POC) 
SUB·PROVINCIAL OPERATIONS CENTRE (SPOC) 

The above information must be used when inVOking the procedures contained in this 
section of the manual. as it is specific 10 each discrete area and therefore cannot be 
supplied in advance 10 each Voting Stalion. 
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I1\DEPE1\DE1\T ELECTOR.A.L COMMISSIO!\ 
EAD C01'\TI1\UITY PL:\1\ 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C2.1. Access is denied to election station (,'oting or counting) 

Contact Police if there is any sign of violence: 

POLICE Tel: 

Try to detennine the anticipated duration event 

. Detennine if critical functions can continue 

Contact SPOC 10 detennine EAD's position on the even! 

SPOC Tel: 

Receive starus on any negotiations 

Detennine if relocation is necessary and/or possible 

MonilOr the starus of any negotiations on an on-going basis 

A wait response and further instructions from EAD. 



I!'DEPE!'DE"T ELECTORAL COMMlSSlO" 
EAD CO"TlNUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C2.2. Documentation cannot be completed for replenishment of supplies 

Contact SPOC to determine EAD"s position on [he event 

sPOC Tel: 

Describe the type and quantities of supplies requested 

A wait situational update from EAD 

_,~ . _ ".' .' 1 . 
.y 
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I~DEPE"DE"T ELECTORAL Cml:--1ISSI0~ 
EAD CO"TI~UITY PLA1\ 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C2.3. Election materials cannot be deli,'ered on prescribed route 

Contact SPOC: 

SPOC Tel: 

Describe the event which precludes delivery along the prescribed route 

Describe the prescribed roUle 

Describe the alternative routes 

If no alternative route is possible: 

Determine whether relocation is necessary/possible 

If relocation is ordered, follow the Relocation Plan 



I1\'DEPENDENT ELECTORAL COMMISSION 
EAD COt\TINUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C2.4. Electoral queues exceed the capacity of the voting station 

Contact SPOC: 

SPOC Tel: 

Provide a count of the current length of the queue 

Provide an estimate of the expected increase in electoral queue 

Provide details of the nearest alternative voting station 

Provide details of the steps taken to restrict the size of the present queue 

Provide details of the steps taken to service the current queue 

Provide details on the potential to erect temporary or infonnal voting stations 

Await a response from EAD 

.' . 

I 
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I!\DEPET\DET\T ELECTORAL C01>iMISSIOT\ 
EAD COT\TINUITY PLAT\ 
Disasler Recovery Plan 

C2.S. Intimidation of voters occurring in the vicinity of a voting station 

Page: ~9 

Reron the circumstances of the intimidalion 1O the Monilor stalioned al the VOling Slalion 

ContaCl Police if there is any sign of violence: 

POLICE Tel: 

Try to delermine the anticipated duration of the event 

Determine if critical functions can continue 

Contact SPOC to determine EAD's position on the event 

SPOC Tel: 

Describe the form and type of intimidation occurring at/near the voting station 

Describe the reaction of the voters to the intimidation 

Monitor the status of the intimidation on an on-going basis 

Continue with the eleclOral process 

A wait a response from EAD 



INDEPE!'\DENT ELECTORJ\L C01,lMISSION 
EAD C01\T1NUITY PLAN 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C2.6. Media reports conflict with planned actions and procedures 

Contact SPOC: 

SPOC Tel: 

Provide details of the planned actions and procedures 

Provide details of the repons which conflict with the actions and procedures 

Provide details of local news media and radio stations 

Continue with the planned actions and procedures 

Await a response from EAD 
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I"DEPEt\DEt\T ELECTORAL CO~lMISSIOt\ 
EAD COt\TIt\UITY PLAi\ 
Disaster Recovery Plan 

C2.7. Emergency deployment of logistics materials required 

Contact SPOC: 

SPOC Tel: 

Contact POLICE: 

POLICE Tel: 

Identify the election station (voting or counting) 

Describe existing security measures 

Describe the circumstances surrounding the emergency deployment 

Identify the feeding sub-provincial warehouse 

A wait response from EAD 

.. 
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APPENDIX G 5 

IFES/South Africa. Consultant Activity Report. 

Vore Tabularion and Process Developmelll--Erik Nilsson. April 9-May 9, 1994. 

From April 9 to May 9. I was in the Republic of South Africa assisting with that nation's 
historic, first fully enfranchised elections. As an IFES team member, I was first assigned to the 
Information Technology (IT) directorate. After several days I transferred to the Election 
Administration Directorate's IT division (EAD-IT) through the elections . 

• 

It was a privilege and an honor to have participated in these elections. The high level of 
confusion within the IEC' and the number of iasks that I was asked to accomplish make it difficult 
to measure what my efforts actually accomplished. I believe that my efforts at two critical 
junctures particularly contributed to the proper conduct of the elections. The first was the 
conception and design of the paper and electronic information flows for the election results from 
the counting stations to EAD-IT and the other concerned divisions of the IEC. The second was 
the role that I found myself in during the first night of tabulation (The night of April 30th 
through the morning of May 1st). In the middle of the night, I was the only individual with 
elections experience awake in the tabulation operations center prepared to make decisions 
regarding the tabulation process. The provisional results that were publicized the next day led 
the ANC to feel confident enough to declare victory in the elections. Problems did later arise 
with the numbers, however, these early returns were accurate. I think that the possibility of 
protests and potentially more violent disturbances existed had accurate numbers, reflecting a 
sizable portion of total returns, not been made public on the night of April 30 and the morning of 
May I. 

In addition, I designed, implemented, and tested several databases that were used in the election, 
including the parties database. 

J was only one person in a building full of people working very hard, but I have came away with . 
a tremendous personal sense of pride over what I was able to achieve as part of EAD-IT. South 
Africa accomplished an electoral feat previously thought impossible, one that may never be 
replicated. The schedule was extreme, and the potential electorate to be served--estimated at 
27,000.000--among the world's largest. The vast majority of the electorate and many of the over 
200,000 elections workers had no previous experience with electoral processes. The technical·· 
and the logistical requirements were continually altered by the IEC in response to internal and 
external pressures and suggestions. In their quest to invite maximum participation by the 
electorate and the political parties the IEC took actions that electoral commissions normally 
refuse or avoid taking out-of-hand. Without a doubt, the best example of this was the IEC's 
acceptance of the participation of the IFP only days before voting was to begin. 

Under these conditions, it was perhaps inevitable that confusion and under-organization would 
result in some wasted application of human and financial resources. However, the lessons 
learned from this experience must be compiled, catalogued, and observed by the organizers of 



South Africa's future elections. Open discussion of this process with an eye on the future wiJ1 
hopefuJ1y reduce any "wasted effon" in the next elections for South Africa and donors and NGOs 
such as IFES. 

Perhaps the single biggest mistake IFES consultants and several of their South African 
counterparts in EAD-IT made was working too many hours. We worked basicaJ1y cOJllinuously 
for a month, with short breaks to sleep. Lack of sleep began affecting everyone's judgment and 
perspective. This was less of a problem for the IFES contractors than for some other lEe 
employees since our roles did not require or permit us to do our jobs and become heavily 
involved in and/or sidetracked by the lEe's internal bureaucracy. Several serious problems 
might have been avoided if we had had a lillie more sleep, and been more perceptive of our 
surroundings. 

One of the most valuable roles the IFES contractors played was in liaising between, and within, 
different divisions, directorates, and offices of the lEe that were not communicating well. It 
might have been helpful to work more on that function. If IFES contractors could have 
commilled meeting for breakfast twice a week, we could have shared what tasks we were 
engaged in and helped each other brainstorm potential solutions. In addition, a conmlon strategy 
for EAD-IT might have emerged, which would have been helpful, as EAD-IT never managed to 
develop a strategy itself. 

One or more of the IFES contractors should have tried to better support the South African IT 
specialist in charge of EAD-IT. If that individual had had someone to bounce ideas off of he 
might have been more a more effective manager and team leader. He faced large responsibilities 
essentially alone. The overwhelming workload facing EAD-IT and the constant second-guessing 
by upper-level management drove tensions and frustrations within the division to dangerously 
high levels. The last few days before his resignation, the EAD-IT manager was clearly casting 
about for someone he could work with on a close basis. Given the tensions, he may have 
perceived that his co-workers did not harbor positive feelings toward him, making this a 
frustrating search. 

Several of us did try to build bridges, Michael Yard, Etienne Posthumus. and myself all 
attempted to work closely with the manager. My single greatest disappointment with IFES's 
presence in South Africa, and my own role in it, is that we were not able to help this individual 
find solutions to more of his problems, and through that process. improve the working 
relationship between EAD-IT and IT. 

Recommendations for the Local Elections 

According to available information. tile local elections will have be conducted by a Illore 
decentralized administration. I felt tllat the national elections suffered frolll an over-centralized 
administration. The time necessary to assemble the regional structures to conduct these elections 
requires that work begin as soon as possible. Many South Africans now have experience 
administering most of the information technology aspects of a nationwide electoral process. 
However, because IT was heavily centralized, it is doubtful tim without preplanning and training 
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at several levels. tile right kinds of expertise will he available in the provinces for the local 
elections. This same problem will exist for otiler election functions as well. 

The municipal elections will be held to a higher standard than the general elections. Hopefully. 
more time will be available for their preparation. Everyone knew tilat it was a phenomenal task. 
attempted under potential and real adversity. Consequently, the South African people permitted 
the IEC to indulge in a number of unavoidable irregularities. Further, the vast majority of South 
Africans wanted the election to be "Free and Fair," so tile election was Free and Fair as much by 
an act of will of the SOUtil African people as by the secular actions of the lEe. 

I did a fair amount of driving in South Africa, which was a challenge for me because I had never 
driven on the left side of the road before. When I first started, I had no idea where tile edges of 
the vehicle were, or how to shift with my left hand. I got over tilOse hurdles, to tile point where 
I started to be comfortable driving on tile left. That was tile time of greatest danger, because my 
accommodation Witil the left-hand-side was'still fragile: ·Yet. my expectation of my abilities led 
me to expose myself to greater risk. 

The local elections for South Africa pose similar dangers. In some ways tile local elections will 
not be nearly the big deal the April 1994 elections were, but tilinking they are easy could set 
South Africa up for a nasty wreck. This time, South Africans will think they have dlis "election 
thing" under control. No problem, except there won't be a limitless infusion of international 
funding, or a huge international observer force, or an indulgent population. AldlOugh 
proportional elections are terrifyingly sensitive to small vote changes, at least there was some 
emotional distance to the general elections in dlat nothing closer to home dlan dle provincial 
parliaments were to be decided, and dle national election wasn't much of a mystery anyway. The 
local elections will be small races, close to home. Citizens will have larger personal stakes in 
how votes in small areas are counted. In dlis election, irregularities in one area will not be a 
small concern of the entire country, but a huge concern to a small area . 

For IT, a technical team should be assembled to begin plalming for dle election. If such a team 
is assembled with international participation, I am certainly interested in assisting. Because the 
election will be decentralized, election administration IT systems will have to be decentralized as 
well. Standard systems should be spec'ed out as soon as possible, and development begun. 
Some of dle development could be done in dle States. Michael Yard and I have talked 
extensively about dlis possibility, and would be interested in working on such standard systems 
here or in SOUdl Africa. 

"If only we had anodler month!" could have been tile IEC motto as dle election days drew near. 
Of course, it seems dlat had dlere been anotiler montil, dle IEC would have found itself in the 
same situation. 
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Recommendations for The 1999 South African EI('ctions 

The 1999 election should be administered in a more decelllralized fashion, building on permanelll 
election bureaucracies in the each of the provinces. The national role should be to provide 
expertise, tools. materials--and not least--oversight to the provincial electoral commissions. 
Elections in South Africa should henceforth be conducted provincially and monitored nationally. 

The local elections will be able to make use of some of what the general elections produced in 
idelllifying and training staff, and identifying polling and couIlling locations. Ideally, the local 
elections will provide a sounder base for the 1999 elections, but a lot can be forgO[ten in four or 
five years. For IT. a cOIllinuity team should begin meeting monthly, with the team members 
gradually rransitioning to full-time about six months before the election. For logistical and other 
reasons, such a 'team would be composed of people living permanently in South Africa over the 
next five years, so IFES would probably not have a direct role, but I see such a body as key for 
IT, as well as for other functions such as poJlworker training and media. 

In the general election. the granularity between the IEC national headquarters and the couIlling . 
centers was too extreme. Communication problems were hard to resolve when IEC headquarters 
did nO[ know the area or the people on the ground. Technology is organized human activity. 
The general election had all the right technical artifacts, but not the right technology .. People had 
no personal relationship to the person on the other end of the phone or fax, and no history with 
them either. This could hardly have been avoided, and the situation will correct somewhat over 
time. 

By conducting the elections provincially, a "technology" of successful election administration can 
more easily be fostered. Small permaneIll staffs can be assembled and begin 10 build up expertise 
about their respective provinces. Since they are located in the province. they will already have a 
wealth of practical information about the area. Over time, they'll get to know dle "elections 
community" in the province: dle poll and couIlling workers. party officialS, candidates, and 
media people. With practice, dle provincial electoral commissions will build smoodl-rurming 
machines for conducting elections. Provided widl the propenools and personnel dle provinces 
will stand to build such machines more quickly dlan a national IEC would. 

Recommendations for other Elections in Other Nations 

IT will play an increasing role in elections in dle developing world. Large. siJilUltaneous 
elections are sinJply not possible without IT. Careful use of IT can drastically speed dle counting 
process. which reduces dle expense and uncertainty of elections, and makes some kinds of fraud 
more difficult to perpetrate. 

The tools chosen for the SOUdl African elections made particular sense dlere because of dle 
extremely dominant position of Microsoft and dle resultant base of experience widl Microsoft 
tools. The chosen tools were not bad, but may nO[ be suitable everywhere. 
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However. where a Windows-based solution would be accepted. it is imeresting [0 comemplate a 
semi-standard set of election administration tools based on Microsoft Access. Such a system 
could be developed in the United States. and brought into a coumry and customized in a few 
weeks using local experts and a few of the tool developers. If such a solution were politically 
acceptable to several user nations, it would be a greater leverage on gram dollars than to send in 
people with their Access Basic manuals under their arms. I recommend that the opportunities for 
such a semi-standard electoral system be investigated. If such a system is developed, I 
recommend that it be tested for compliance with dIe U.S. Federal Election Commission Voting 
System Standards, as a way of assuring user nations of its quality. A standard set of operations 
and training manuals should be developed in English. Spanish, and FrenCh, widl additional 
translations completed as needed. 

Fraud in the South African Elections 

It is extremely likely dlat a deliberate effort was made to defraud or discredit dIe April elections. 
This effort was very likely made inside dIe IEC by South African contractors widl pOlitical 
motives. 

This attempt was not very sophisticated, and so was easily detected. As SOUdl Africans gain 
experience with elections, some South Africans will gain experience with defrauding elections. 
Consequently, future fraud attempts may not be so easy to detect. 

Fortunately, the elections climate will be more stable in South Africa. There should be no more 
last-minute parties added to the ballot. There should not be voting and counting stations added 
nationwide after the election has already begun. This stability means that more controls can be 
built into the election process, to make it harder to defraud, as well as harder to just plain screw 
up. 

However, better elections process by themselves will not guarantee honest elections. After all, 
dIe extreme instability of the elections process made it very difficult for anyone Outside dIe IEC 
to defraud the process. The process was being redefined so rapidly, \\'e often didn't know what 
it was, which made it difficult for an Outsider to know what processes to spoof. 

Fraud can never be eradicated from elections. As long as people are unhappy widl losing 
elections. fraud will occur. But fraud must be limited below dIe poim where it erodes dIe 
government's legitimacy. The establishment of two independem institutions could help Soudl 
Africa to best minimize fraud: provincial electoral administrations and a permanent national 
election training and monitoring body. 

Security in the South African Elections 

The predominant security dlreats before, during. and after dIe South African elections were 
perhaps unique in their character, but not as unique as might be hoped in their menace. While in 
South Africa, 100kg of explosives were detonated a block from the Holiday Inn, where most 
IFES contractors and many imernational observers were staying. The force of this blast was 
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sufficient to shake the entire high-rise hotel ami crack bulletproof windows on the hotci"s thirtieth 
floor. Nine lives were reported 10 be lost at the blast site. The evening of that same day, a 
bomb was defused using a controlled detonation outside the Holiday Inn. Before the elections, a 
bomb was found and defused within the IEC itself. and some of the regional IEC and political 
party facilities were damaged or destroyed by bombs or fire. 

Under the circumstances, the security at the IEC headquarters was drastically inadequate. 
Although security outside the building did improve as the election drew nearer. security inside 
the building was very poor. In fact, there was little control over people entering and leaving, 
until the SADF began checking IDs at the door, before the official IEC security checkpoint. 

Security had an X-Ray machine. However, it was not always apparent that they knew how to 
use it. Security personnel'wete either untrained or disinterested in their jobs. While some 
mediocre controls were in place to prevent assets from being stolen, controls on entry were so 
bad that a small dedicated group could have smuggled a significant amount of explosives into the 
building. Apparently, bomb-sniffing dogs were deployed on a few occasions. In any case, the 
IEC did not become a physical target of aggressions. 

Obtaining credible, apolitical, and experienced security people may have been a particular 
problem for the IEC. The same problem applied to background checks as well, where any 
relevant experience with security, policing, or politics served simultaneously as a qualification 
and disqualification, because such experience came only from service in military/police groups or 
political parties and affiliations such as the SAP, UmkholllO we SiZlVe, Inkatha, AZAPO, 
APLA/PAC, KwaZulu Police, WenKommando--or COSATU, the Freedom Front. the National 
Party, ANC, PAC, or IFP--that were not perceived as neutral. 

. Security was an area that was underemphasized by the conmlission, most IEC employees, and the 
IFES contractors. Several times, I myself lOok unnecessary risks. While ultimately security was 
adequate. in that poor security did not cripple the election, we were extremely lucky that a 
catastrophic security failure did not occur. 

Conclusion 

Before I went to South Africa, I thought I knew quite a bit about elections administration. I 
suppose maybe I did. but that did not prepare me for an election of the domestic and international 
impact of .the South African general elections. It still amazes me that the process aCTUally 
occurred. and successfully. South Africans and monitors I have talked 10 or heard talk have 
praised the IEC for doing pretty well at a certified impossible, insane challenge. IFES 
contractors played an important role in meeting that challenge, and we should feel proud of what 
we did. 

My experience made clear to me that bringing external experts in 10 provide technical advice and 
support makes sense. Even with my background in elections, my experience in South Africa 
gave me a perspective on "first" elections. For a country undergoing a first election. even a 
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CouI1lry with a fairly sophisticated industrial hase. it will he very difficult to find the necessary 
expertise internally 10 manage all aspects of the process 10 the satisfaction of all of the domestic 
aClOrs. 

Since my rerurn, I've been asked a few questions repeatedly: "Were you concerned about your 
safety?" "Did you see Mandela?" "Did you get 10 see any of the couI1lry?" The answer to all of 
tllese questions is "yes." No one has asked me, "Would you do it again?" The answer is self
evident, of course I would do it again. Whatever small personal sacrifices I made are irrelevant 
10 tlle importance of these elections, and tlle opportunity 10 be a part of tllcm. 

The U.S. Government, tllrough lFES and otller organizations, made a large contribution to the 
SOUtll African elections. Clearly, it was an invesunent well made. So many times, tlle elections 
seemed 10 hang by a thread. Enough times 10 be notable, tllat tllread was an American: an 
American UNOMSAobserver, an employee of a U.S. NGO, or an lFES contractor. South 
Africa did itself-a tremendous'service'in·tlle elections'; showing to tlle world an honorable, heroic 
SOUtll Africa, aspects of which did and did not exist before tlle election itself. 
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APPENDIXG 6 

lFES/South Africa. Consultant Activity Report. 

Systems Development alld Programming--Erienne Posthumus. March 3D-May 5. 1994. 

Scope of work performed 

I was a member of the Election Administration Directorate-Information Technology (EAD-IT) 
division. EAD-IT established the following systems for the EAD: 

- Personnel System 
-Voting Station Database 
-Counting Station Database 
_ Election Result Reporting System 

I was tasked with aspects of the analysis. the design. and the implementation of these four 
systems. The EAD-IT team relied on the Microsoft Office suite of applications. MS Access 1.1. 
and the MS Visual Basic Professional Edition 3.0. The network irtstalled was a MS Windows 
NT Advanced Server with MS Windows for Workgroups 3.11 clients. 

Personnel System 

The tracking system for the personnel employed by the IEC nationwide. including election 
administrators and voting and counting station staffs had to be established. This proved to be 
challenging due to the sheer volume of data and the insufficient amount of time available to 
accomplish the task. The assignment was further complicated by the lack of standard forms and 
documentation. making the incoming personnel data unusable for data entry. More staff time 
was spent clarifying the data codes than computer time to capture. tabulate. and report on the 

data. 

The tracking of personnel at district level was completed successfully. under the circumstances. I 
was assigned to the voting station database before completion of the tracking of the voting and 
counting station staffs. thus I am not in a position to report on the completion of the nationwide 

EAD personnel database. 

It is my opinion that information gathering should be standardized using an approach as simple as 
a pre-printed and numbered paper form distributed nationwide and collected at a central point for 
entry into a database. The ideal would be to set up a standard Excel or Lotus spreadsheet with 
pre-defined fields, to be distributed via electronic mail (or posted on a diskene via regular post or 
courier) to the regional level. Once completed at the regional level. the diskene would be 
returned to the head office. Of course. successful implementation of this system requires a 
degree of computer skill and literacy at the regional levels. I do not think that it would be a 
problem to complete the files considering the widespread availability of individuals skilled in 



spreadsheet use. In order to have a successful system, one would need to take care in planning 
the layout of the computer files and the methods used to consolidate the files into one database. 
This must be done by someone with a thorough understanding of computer file formats and their 
cross-platform implications. 

Voting Station and Counting Station Tracking 

I performed an auxiliary function for this system, assisting in compiling reports on the existing 
database and importing data in various formats into the main database. Once again, the EAD-IT 
team faced the problem created by the poor quality of the source documents used to gather the 
data in the field to be entered in Johannesburg. The information provided to the data entry site at 
IEC headquarters was either being continuously revised or of such poor quality that it proved to 
be almost useless. Even after the list of voting stations was produced, the more populous regions 
continued to send revised voting station totals to Johannesburg. 

The project managers responsible for coordinating this task had almost no knowledge of 
computer systems. In fact, one could say that they were somewhat computer-phobic. Incapable 
to clearly explain to IEC upper management, and to the Commissioners themselves, the capacity 
of information technology to handle the tasks at hand in the time available, the project managers 
permined unrealistic expectations to be placed on EAD-IT, Demands were made at regular 
intervals to capture volumes of information, analyze it, and prepare a report on it by the 
following morning for distribution in a key meeting. These requests often came at the end of the 
work day. Clarification of ambiguous information or a poorly defmed request was almost always 
necessary late at night, when the project managers were asleep and the EAD-IT team and 
supporting data capturers were trying to meet demands, 

Results Reporting 

I also wrote the software application for the transmission of results from the IEC headquarters to 
the South Africa Broadcasting Corporation (SABCl press center at Gallagher Estate. 
Specifications for the system required an almost real-time update on counting progress to enable a 
transparent count, ensuring that the South African public and the world at large were 
continuously informed of the results. This was a facet of the project that I enjoyed the most and 
was in fact very successful. I attribute this success to the fact that there were not volumes of 
uncontrollable information sources to deal with. The liaison with the'SABC was very smooth 
and testing was completed ahead of schedule with no glitches. 

Summary 

In my opinion the major problems were: 

-Constantly changing goals. The processes werp. in constant flux making it almost 
impossible to design an information system of any use. 
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oCorporarr polirics wirhin rhr lEe. People in the organization were trying to advance 
personal goals instead of working as a team. 

oLack of clear chain of command. Too many people were making decisions. passing on 
confused or contradictory messages to us down at the ground level. Often. as we received 
a directive from the mouth of one manager in the office. another manager was sending a 
contradictory directive from upstairs. 

oNo standardization. No procedures were in place to perform tasks such as pre-set forms 
to gather information. 

oLack of computer and database-literate manual designers. The person(s) designing the 
manual processes should have had some knowledge of how paper forms influence 
computer systems and how to design the manual and computer systems to work together 
efficiently .. 

Under the extremely complicated and pressurized circumstances in which we worked. the EAD
IT team performed excellently. We worked far more than what was required. trying to correct 
mistakes that were initiated at the preliminary levels. The extra effort expended was the result of 
poor management from above. 

Posthumus--3 
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APPENDIX G 7 

IFES/South Africa. Consultant Activity Report. 

Programming and Process Development--Mario Tejada. April 12-MQ)' 2. 1994. 

Date 

To 

From 

Re 

May 2. 1994 

Tom Bayer. IFES/South Africa 

Mario C. Tejada Jr.. Independent Consultant 

Short summary of my technical support responsibilities to the Election 
Adminiscration Directorate Intermediate Technology division (EAD-IT) of 
the South African Independent Electoral Commission (IEC). 

From the time of my arrival at the IEC's Kruis Screet offices my duties have involved me in a 
number of different EAD-JT operations. I assisted in sening up of the EAD-JT computer system 
and connecting network fly leads. I also programmed and set up a table for the cracking of the 
mobile voting stations. Much of EAD-IT's efforts were focused on the encry and analysis of data 
and the production of reports. In an effort to standardize part of this effort. I wrote the data 
capture program to facilitate the entry of the mobile voting station data and the production of 
associated reports for the data capture supervisor. 

I was assigned the task of cleaning up the data on the special voting stations where voting was to 
be conducted on April 26th. That data was entered into the computer using an Excel spreadsheet 
format without an)' thought to how, and in what way. the IEC would require access to the 
information. At the same time, I created or modified other data capture interfaces for other EAD 

and IEC databases. 

The job that demanded the most of my time, energy, good humor. and my expertise was the 
creation of twenty-one different interface forms for the capture of the information noted on the 
voting tally sheets. The tally sheets were paper forms to be filled in at the counting stations 
during the counting process and faxed to the EAD-IT result reporting center for data entry. The 
EAD-JT team developed a detached form interface that, once the data from a form was entered 
into the computerized form. could not be modified. Once these forms were complete, we were 
required to modify the entire system due to a last-minute change demanded by the IEC 
commissioners. 

Etienne Posthumus and I worked for a solid 24-hour shift, starting April 27th, to make the 
required changes in time for the count on April 29th. Changing this one series of complicated 
forms created a domino effect and other EAD-JT team members found themselves working a 
straight triple-shift to modify their portions of the system. 



Mr. Posthumus and I returned to the EAD-IT on Friday, April 29th only to discover that again 
we were mandated by the Cornrnission to change seventy percent of our program. Another triple 
shift and the system was ready as ·the first batch results arrived on the fax machines on Saturday, 
April 30th. In spite of these and other 180 degree decisions by the Cornrnissioners, EAD-IT was 
able to assemble a quality program to count the votes. 

I made various observations while working here. The most distressing realization was that the 
IEC top brass did not make the connection between the impact of their decisions, or of what was 
entailed by their requests, on the overall system being assembled by EAD-IT. The outright 
computer-phobia exhibited by select high-level IEC staff limited the success of the automation of 
the voting process through their holding EAD-IT and IT to unrealistic expectations. The absence 
of an information technology system analyst in the upper management allowed the Cornrnission to 
conduct the elections without an adequate understanding of the capacities and the capabilities of 
the computers at their disposal. This comprehension problem radically diminished the efficiency 
of this high tech information equipment, to the detriment of the overall process. 

Having the opportunity to playa small role in this historic process was an experience that I will 
never forget. However, if I were to be involved again, I would press for a more clearly defmed 
decision-making/management hierarchy and a clear method of querying procedures. 

Most of the men and women who I worked with during my short tenure were extremely 
beneficial to this project. Their efforts must not be forgonen. It is important that organizers of 
future South African elections learn from the experiences of those who worked on this process 
and consider their suggestions and their recornrnendations so that the electoral process can 
continue to improve with time. 

Tejada--2 
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APPENDIX G 8 

lFES/South Africa. Consultant Activity Report. 

Systems Development/Design and Programming--Michael Yard. 
April 3-MrI)' 5, 1994. 

I was met at the airport in Johannesburg on Easter Sunday, April 3, 1994 by IFES staffer Tom 
Bayer. Tom informed me that Sunday, Monday and Wednesday were legal holidays in South 
Africa, so things would be slow at the Independent Electoral Commission (IEC) offices. I 
indicated that I had slept most of the flight, and.was awake and ready to begin working 
immediately. Tom gave me phone numbers to contact Roger Layton, a South African computer 
expert with whom I would be' working: Roger was at the IEC on Easter Sunday, and was 
pleased that I was willing to begin that day. I met with Roger, read through an orientation 
paper, "The Big Picrure of EAD and the role of IT", and spent fourteen hours designing the 
database strucrures which would be required. The task of creating all the required automated 
systems within four weeks seemed impossible, yet absolutely necessary for the success of the 
election. The fourteen hour-day signaled to me how hard the entire Election Administration 
Directorate-Information Technology (EAD-IT) team would be working. This report will detail 
the systems we created, their strengths and weaknesses, and recommendations for automating 
future elections. 

Voting Stations 

The voting stations table stored information on each of 10,000 voting stations. According to the 
constitution, each voting station was to be "within walking distance" of at least one other voting 
station. Walking distance was fmally set to 20 kilometers. Information collected on each voting 
station included a description, the address in English, the address in Afrikaans, and the district. 
Separate tables included a list of districts, subprovinces, and provinces. By linking the separate 
tables, a report on voting stations could be broken down by province, by subprovince, or by 
district. Each of these breakdowns was required by different users. of the .voting stations list, 
including the Election Administration Directorate (EAD), Election Monitoring Directorate 
(EMD), the South African Police, the South African Defence Force, and the press. 

The tasks of accurately breaking down South Africa by magisterial district and subprovince 
were difficult because the interim constirution changed the defmition of magisterial districts. 
Even the District Election Officers (DEO) were frequently unaware of whether a particular voting 
station fell within their district or an adjoining one, or which subprovince their district was in. 
As stated in the orientation paper "The Big Picture ... ", the definitions are not completed in the 
constitution, and several "affected areas" will have the option of choosing which province they 
are in by referendum after the election. These defmitions kept changing throughout the 
programming and tallying processes. The final breakdowns seemed to be determined more by 
consensus berween the different users of the data rather than by any authoritative definition. On 
the other hand, at the conclusion of the process we had what may be the best list in existence of 



subprovinces and districts. This list undoubtedly has additional applications, but I am unsure of 
how best to let the right people know it exists. The list as it finally was printed is included in the 
IFES project report. 

A significant obstacle to accurately recording voting station data was the form in which the data 
was transmitted to the EAD. The DEO's were given a stack of blank forms, and instructed to 
fill out one for each new voting station. The paper forms were not well designed. 
Consequently, the data was very hard to decipher. For example, there were four (4) lines given 
for English Address. Some DEO's listed the city, then the address, then a description of the 
voting station location. Others listed a description first, then the city, then the address. Some 
listed only a city. Some put English Address first; others put Afrikaans Address first; some had 
only one language, with the result that data capturers mixed up the English and Afrikaans 
addresses in the database. Rather than rehearse all the various permutations, I will simplify by 
stating that every possible interpretation of how to fill in the form was used by at least one DEO. 
Refer to Annex I of this report for a copy of the voting station form. 

There are basic principles which ought to be followed when designing a paper form which will 
be used as the basis for computer data entry. Procedures must be carefully defined so that there 
is only one correct way to fill out the form, and that way is clear to any user of the form. It is 
also helpful on handwritten forms to give a separate box for each character to ensure that the 
handwriting is clearly spaced and legible. The best recommendation I can give regarding the 
creation of the voting station form will also apply to every other paper form used in the election 
process--it is imperative to have someone competent with data processing prillciples involved at 
an early enough stage so that every source of data may be defilled clearly and guidelines created 
to ellsure that the data is received in a useable format. In this case, one extra hour spent 
defining procedures and forms for the DEO's would have saved hundreds of person-hours spent 
deciphering, proofreading, and editing the data. 

Counting Stations 

The counting stations table was nearly identical in form to the voting stations table, with data 
including a description, the address in English. the address in Afrikaans, and the district. As 
with the voting stations, reports were required broken down by each of these geographical levels. 

Unlike the voting stations, the counting stations data was to be secured and made available only 
upon authorization by one of the EAD Planners. 

Problems with the counting stations data were encountered for the same reasons as with the 
voting stations, and again, the lack of involvement of a data processing specialist in the earliest 
planning stages resulted in dozens, maybe hundreds, of wasted person-hours deciphering, 
proofreading, and editing. 

A further problem with the counting stations was that the number of legitimate requests for lists 
of counting stations were not anticipated ahead of time. Dozens of ad hoc queries were required, 
and each of the entities requiring reports wanted the data in a different format, including a variety 
of electronic formats including, dBase, Lotus 1-2-3, Quark Express, and ASCII. In retrospect, a 
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great deal of time could have been saved by analyzing ahead of time who would need the data. 
and in what format. All the various needs resulted in the creation of approximately 20-25 
reports, which could have been satisfied by the creation of 3-4 pre-defined generic reports and a 
simple data conversion program. By anticipating the needs ahead of time. a list of legitimate 
users who should have access to the data could have been prepared, eliminating the need to locate 
and obtain the approval of an EAD official each time that a request was received. 

Communication 

The number of entities who needed access to pieces of information stored in the EAD database 
was great enough to justify treating communication as a separate function. This was not 
considered ahead of time, and the result was a chaotic flow of information in which users who 
made the most noise received higher priority for their information needs. Finally during the last 
few days of the election, a riumber of standard reports and data export functions were available to 
be published via a·turnkey·system,-freeing up programmers from the task of defining and printing 
reports on demand. 

As an extreme example of the kind of increasing demand, the Commissioners requested reports 
on the vote tally progress every 2 hours; then modified the request to hourly, and finally to every 
15 minutes. A programmer had to stop whatever task he or she was doing every 15 minutes to 
run the report, until a procedure was defmed and a workstation dedicated to creating the printouts 
automatically. The same machine could have been meeting the information needs of nearly all 
users if adequate planning had been done beforehand to anticipate the frequency of needed 
reports. 

Following is a list of users and the format in which they required information: 

SADF - ASCII file 
Police - dBase 
Government Gazette - Hard copy 
Domestic and International Press - Quark express 
Planners - Hard copy and Excel 
Directors -_ Hard copy 
Election Commissioners - Hard copy (every 15 minutes) 
Media analysis - complex set of data every hour in Lotus format 

Note that the media analysis report required a complicated set of queries (12 separate queries) 
driven by a macro. However there was no discussion of scope of the media analysis need until 
the vote tally process was underway. It took 3 days to develop the export functions for this need 
because the data was not strUctured with the media's needs in mind. If their needs had been 
explained at design time, the data structures could have been altered in about fifteen minutes, 
allowing inunediate access to the media analysis report. 
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Vote Tally System 

The original design of the Vote Tally System (VTS) involved six programmers and emphasized 
security. The design assumption was that. even if two of the six wanted to sabotage the process. 
we would design the security of the system in such a way that we would be protected from 
ourselves. The security system included the following security measures: 

I) 

2) 

3) 

Validation checks on the data as it was being entered, sufficient to guarantee that every 
typographical error would be caught by the system and would not be entered into the 
database. 

Data "mirroring" combined with mathematical integrity checking would catch any attempt 
to alter the . data once it was entered into the database. 

Any need to alter a transaction, once entered into the database, would require approval by 
at least 3 persons, and would be recorded as a separate "repair" transaction. A report of 
any such modification would be immediately submitted to the Commissioners including 
the reason for such modification.' . 

4) Password protection would be applied both at the database and at the network level to 
prevent any unauthorized access to or modification of the data. 

Several last-minute changes undermined the "total security" approach that was originally designed 
into the system . 

. 
First, the decision was made to run the VTS on a separate network from the one that had been 
used by the entire IEC enterprise for several weeks. The reason for the decision was presumably 
to create an extra barrier against tampering by making the data available only to workstations 
within a secure Result Control Center (RCC). Unfortunately, this also required relaxing some 
security at the network level due to the shortage of available time in which to setup the network. 

Second. the political parties reached a compromise which allowed the Inkatha Freedom Party 
(IFP) to enter the election at a very late date, requiring changing 20 different data entry 
forms. 

Third, an agreement was reached to allow the Freedom Front (FF) party to have a special 
count of votes in some voting stations (,'olkstadt analysis). This agreement required the 
addition of a "special batch number" which would be assigned at the counting stations to 
indicate to the RCC that this batch contained votes which fell into the FF special category. 

Fourth, a number of voting stations failed to affix the IFP stickers to their ballots, so a 
decision was made to create a new category of votes - "irregular", which would designate all 
votes on any ballot which did not have the IFP sticker affixed to it. \Ve now had "Regular 
Undisputed", "Regular Disputed", "Irregular Undisputed", and "Irregular Disputed" votes to 
keep track of, with no clear understanding how the counting stations were to record the data. 
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Thc original form created to capture this data was discovered to havc a fatal flaw which made 
it unusable. so a revision B and a revision C were produced - with no clear instructions for 
their use, and no adequate plan for communicating to the counting stations which form to usc 
or how to complete the form. The result was that tally sheets were faxed in from the 
counting stations on at least 4 different batch forms. and 4 different total forms, with little 
regard for the appropriate choice of a batch versus a total form. Again. several hundred hours 
were spent recovering from the lack of one 10 two hours of advance planning. 

Fifth, a decision was made to allow the IT department to tap back into the tally network 
because they were unable to establish another method for communicating "Special Votes" to 
the media. This link was made via a router using TCPIlP protocol. The link also made it 
possible to circumvent the secured RCC, and access the data from any workstation in the lEC 
building, or via the WAN link to most of the provincial offices, or even through a dial-up 
connection. to the lEe. LAN .. This combined with the lack of time to adequately setup the 
tally network destroyed the security at the network level, leaving us with only database-level 
security. 

Sixth, five new programmers were recruited to help meet the demands of all the last-minute 
changes, and no attempt was made to familiarize the newcomers with the security design. 
Consequently, in the ensuing chaos, the database-level security was abandoned, leaving the 
system wide open to any knowledgeable user on any workstation in the lEC building, any of 
the lEC's provincial offices, or virtually anywhere in the world via the dial-up connection. 

After 24 hours of using the VTS, in an attempt to recover some level of integrity, a series of 
validation reports was defined. It is my opinion that the validation reports were sufficient to 
guarantee that any breach of the system would be detected. Although there was no longer any 
way to prevent someone from unauthorized alteration of the tally data, at least there was a 
guarantee that any attempt would be discovered. 

Such an attempt was in fact discovered on Tuesday, May 3. At 6:20 a.m. on that day, 
someone altered the VTS data, adding approximately 6 million votes, spread between 3 
different political parties. The attempt was noticed immediately, and calls were made to the. 
different press agencies which were receiving data updates to inform them of an error in the 
last numbers they had received. Moments later, the data was again altered, reducing the 
number of votes back to what seemed a normal level. The temporary increase in votes was 
initially attributed to a programming error, and the tally process continued. About two hours 
later one of the validation reports indicated a discrepancy between the total national votes 
reported by every counting station and the total national votes recorded in the database. 
Further investigation revealed that the second alteration of the data, though reducing the total 
number of votes, had in fact, left nearly 1.5 million fraudulent votes in the database, still 
spread between the same 3 political parties. This discovery resulted in the abandonment of 
the original VTS database, and the total reliance on a fallback system using an Excel 
spreadsheet to tally the votes from the counting stations. 

Yard--S 



Platform 

The hardware used throughout the IEC was a combination of IBM compatible and IBM clone 
machines, running on a 10-Base-T network, Operating System was Microsoft Windows for 
Workgroups v, 3.11 on the workstations. and Windows NT Advance Server running on the 
file server. Primary applications were Microsoft Office (Word, Excel. Powerpoint, and 
Access). There was general disagreement between the IT division and EAD-IT regarding 
which version of Access to use. Version 2.0 of Access was released on March 3 I, 1994, with 
many valuable enhancements. The IT division felt the enhancements were valuable enough to 
justify using this version, while EAD-IT followed the adage that newly released software is 
rarely adequately tested and therefore should never be used for "mission critical" applications. 
Consequently,EAD-IT chose.to·use Access·version I.l. ·The inability to agree upon a 
common database created recurring problems as data had to be repeatedly translated back and 
forth between the two versions. It is my opinion that it is preferable to err on the side of 
caution, so if I had to choose which database to use for such a critical application, I would 
choose one that has been thoroughly proven in actual use. However, I also feel that a 
compromise position which allowed the entire organization to use one common database 
application would have been more productive. 

It was clear from the entire selection of software that in the issue of "proven reliability" vs. 
"cutting edge tecJmology", the newest technology won every time. Novell Netware is a 
proven network platform with a broad base of knowledgeable technical experts, but with 
fewer features than the unproven cutting-edge Windows NT Advanced Server. Access 1.1 IS 

a proven database application with thousands of knowledgeable "experts" available via 
Compuserve or the Internet to help solve any problems, while Access 2.0 was still in beta test 
when we began using it. Microsoft's SQL Server is newer and more exciting, but less proven 
that any of a dozen alternatives. Fortunately, we did not run into any unsurmountable 
problems from the choice to use all the latest software gadgets, and the entire process was a 
lot more fun as a consequence of this choice. However, in future projects, particularly when 
there is such a limited time in which to implement solutions, I would recommend choosing a 
hardware and software platforn1 that has been in use long enough to at least uncover most of 
the bugs. (Within 6 months, all the software used in this election will fall into this category, 
and consequently, would be an excellent choice for future projects.) 

Summary 

A great many recommendations may be made regarding the improvement of the processes 
used in automating this election. A detailed analysis of all the paper forms used would result 
in a long list of recommendations about form design. A more concise version of these 
recommendations is probably more appropriate - all forms designed for use in collecting data 
which will be entered into a computer database should be designed by or in conjunction with 
a data processing (DP) professional who will be involved in the actual database design. 
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l\'lany of the problems with efficiency and security also stemmed from a lack of the 
appropriate advance planning. The problem was not necessarily with the quantity of advance 
planning, but with the quality of planning which was crippled by the conspicuous absence of 
anyone with a data processing background. 

DP planning involves from the onset the definition of Data Sources, Data Flows (how the 
information is transmitted), Data Processes (validation, summarization, encryption, etc.), Data 
Stores, and Data Recipients. Many of these reflect entities and processes outside the computer 
system, but which have a profound impact on the total ,collection, storage, and communication 
of data. The identification of sources and recipients of data, if done before the system is 
defined, takes only a fraction of the time required to respond to unexpected sources and 
recipients after the system is defined. 

With regard to security, each .change ,which .is introduced into any system must also be 
addressed with regard to the effect upon the security of the system. In the April 1994 South 
Africa election, changes were made by the political parties, and demands made by the press, 
with no regard to the amount of time required to implement the changes. These .changes and 
demands were accepted by the Commissioners, and passed on to an Information Technology 
department with no authority to modify the demands or the timeframe for meeting those 
demands. The result was a mad last-minute scramble which compromised the security and 
quality of the database, and nearly compromised the overall election results. 

The prescription to avoid this disaster has two parts. First, it is essential to involve someone 
with a solid DP background early in the process of defining procedures for collecting and 
communicating information. Second, throughout the process it is important to have a DP 
person involved at a decision-making level, so that modifications to the process are only 
accepted with a thorough understanding of the implications to the integrity and security of the 
data, and with appropriate consideration to the additional costs in terms of time and/or 
manpower. 
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P.O. Box 1001, Isando, 1600 
Telephone: (0111 928-1000 Fax: (011) 928-1058 

FACSIMILE MESSAGE 

TO ALL PEOs 

FROM ROD OOSTHUIZEN -
EAD PLANNING·DEPARTMENT 

DATE 28 MARCH 1994 

SUBJECT VOTING STATIONS-
METHOD OF PROVIDING THE 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT WITH 
INFORMATION ON NEW VOTING 
STATION SITES 

The following procedure is to be followed In providing information on 
New/Additional Voting Station Sites:-

1) Fill in specimen list of new Voting Stations (see attached) 

2) 

3) 

Fax list of New Voting Stations to the Planning Department 
(fax no 011 353~1522) 

The list of new Voting Stations will be the only acceptable format for 
communicating information for New/Additional Voting Station Sites_ 

Co mi$Si liefs: Judge J.e. Kriegler (Chairporson). Ad" E.O. Moseneke (Vice Chairperson), Rev F. Chikane, Dr O. Dhlomo. 
Mr J.H1 Heyns. Ms R. Jager, Ms D.N,M. Moknobo. Ad" C. Nupen. Dr H. Suzman, Mr B. 'IBn dar Ross, Adv Z. Yac:oob 
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PROPERTY OWNERS'NAME '::\'; 
. -,,- '-~' .--. " ," ,',...,' .... 
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NAMES OF PERSONS PEO/OPEO: 
~-------------------4 

, APPROVING SITE, POLICE: 
~-------------------4 
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STATUS OF AGREED~-1I=====II __________ -; 
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WITH OWNER 
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APPENDIX G 9 

IFES/South Africa. Consultant Activit)' Report. 

Nerwork Management--Bob Wilcox. April 5-Ma)' 4. 1994. 

The historic, first multiracial elections in South Africa were supported by a networked computer 
system usually seen only in countries whose long history of elections has allowed them to build 
the people infrastructure to effectively use these. systems. For South Africa, these syslems made 
a difference in the conduct of the elections. The computer systems were essential in supporting 
rapid reporting' and analysis of' election incidents. allowing prompt certification of "freedom and 
fairness". The compuler systems supported personnel & payroll records for over 250.000 
employees. Finally, the systems allowed the reporting of elections results on a real-time basis to 
the world press--although nOI withoul hitches. IFES was instrumental in providing key "people 
infrastructure" that allowed the compuler systems 10 be used successfully 

Much of the groundwork for the computer systems and networks had been put in place when I 
arrived April 5. 1994. Each of the 32 sub-provincial IEC offices was provided with about 12 
computers, an ethernet network hub, wiring and printers. These sub-provincial offices were 
cOIUlected by routers and telecommunications circuits to the 8 provincial offices. An additional 
provinCial office was co-located in the elections headquarters in JohaIUlesburg. The provinCial 
offices had larger networks, 50-100 computers, plus a server, ethernet hubs and wiring and 
printers. The rOUlers in the provincial offices cOIUlected the provincial offices and the sub
provincial offices to the IEC national headquarters [NHQ] in JohaIUlesburg. The NHQ LAN 
supported about 600-700 computers, dozens of printers and 6 file servers. Completing the 
system were cOIUlections to networks in the Gallagher Estate media center in Midrand and the 
secret alternate vote counting site provided for disaster recovery. 

The computer systems were used for office automation (word processing, spreadsheet,- calendar) 
including electronic mail in all sites. A set of large databases residing on the JohaIUlesburg 
·server were accessible in all of the IEC offices. These databases included the election 
events/incidents database, the people & payroll databases, equipment inventory and telephone 
directory. Computer systems also supported the vote counting process. 

My role for IFES was to ensure these networked computer systems were reliable and effective. 
To do 50, I worked in 3 areas: interdeparonental communications & "people networking", 
technical support in NHQ and fmally field visits to many of the outlying IEC offices. 

I quickly developed a good working relationShip wit I the telecommunications deparonent. This 
was essential. The telecommunications deparonent installed and maintained the inter-building 
computer network links. Through them, ) was able to quickly find out if a link was working or 
not, or whether it was overloaded. This excellent working relationShip allowed us to get the 
Gallagher Estate media links and the alternate site links installed quickly. I worked to bring the 
NHQ network and telephone wiring contractor in closer communication with the IT deparonent. 
This speeded the installation of network connections in the NHQ building Which was one of the 
most common requests by computer users there. It also allowed quick installation of the counting 



LAN in the Elections Administrations Division [EAD] and the manufacture of cables for the 
alternate site and Gallagher. I worked closely with the EAD VOle counting group (RAD-IT) 10 

successfully meet their nelwork needs. The teamwork across organizational boundaries by IFES 
consultants in EAD, telecommunications and in the Information Technology group [IT] was a 
huge contribution to the elections. IFES should continue to expand this activiry. 

The bulk of my work, 3 of the 4 weeks, was m providing technical support of the networked 
systems m the NHQ. I first trained a technician to lest network conneclions and work with the 
wiring contractor 10 correct problems. He was able to perform this task without supervision. I 
arranged a network analyzer and determined that the network was sound. I trained the off-hours 
support staff so they could recognize major faults with the analyzer. I was able to analyze the 
database application showing thai the poor application performance was due to the application 
software. I arranged for addilional equipment 10 be delivered and installed. Finally I designed 
and installed the network in EAD and at the alternate site for VOte counting and the Gallagher 
Estate network. 

Two days after arriving, I undertook a one week trip to 12 sub-provincial lEe offices and 2 
provincial offices. Travel was by private plane with air costs covered by the lEe and the 
telephone vendor. In site, I identified the computer contact we could work with on an ongoing 
basis and provided training and information on network technology, installation & 
troubleshooting. The field contacts learned who at lEe headquarters to contact for technical 
assistance 24 hours a day. At each site, I fIXed any LAN problems and installed and tested the 
router. I collected provincial and sub-provincial network and floor plan diagrams to facilitate 
remote problem resolution over the telephone from IT or Telecom in NHQ. Our visits succeeded' 
in bringing the remote sites on-line and enabling communication between the lEe staff at NHQ 
and the remote sites. The remote personnel appreciated the training. They were excited and 
proud to take on the responsibiliry of supporting the network. 

The lFES tearn spanned several functional groups. As has been widely reported, the lEe was 
disorganized. There was lime or no management or business culture in many divisions. Further, 
there was not a management structure for communications' between groups. Some projects that 
required cooperation between departments were crippled. The informal communications between 
lFES consultants and Tom Bayer had a critical positive impact on projects like the EAD-IT' 
counting LAN. I recommend that this "people networking" role--informal or formal--be stressed 
in future elections projects in South Africa. The consultants should meei regularly as a group 
with the program manager, as often as once every other day. An effon should be made to place 
a consultant in each of the major departments. Even if it isn't appropriate for the IFES group to 
take a leadership role in these departments, they can serve a very effective facilitation role. It 
would be useful for the consultants to arrive on site earlier, or to at least have an IFES role in 
each department of the election administration almost the beginning of the election process. 

In summary, I believe IFES made major intended and non-intended contributions to the South 
African election. I think our team operated in an open, non-discriminatory manner, sening a 
good example for our counterparts. I found the work personally fulfilling and I would repeat the 
trip with no hesitation. 

Wilcox--2 
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APPENDIX GIO 

lFES/South Africa. Consultant Actiyity Report. 

Information Proccssing--Annc Gordon Drabck. April 3-May 15. 1994. 

I. Consultant's Scope of Work 

Quoted from contract: "Consultant will serve as an Information Processing Officer within the 
Monitoring Directorate. Information and Operations Department. of the South African 
Independent Electoral Commission. Contractor will be responsible for gathering data for the lEC 
Monitoring Directorate. Contractors responsibilities will include. but will nOl be limited to: 

(1) Liaising with political parties. media. South African Police and others having information. 

and feeding it to a central'operations structure; 

(2) Presenting information on a daily basis to the Co-ordinator such that monitoring operations 

staff can be deployed effectively; 

(3) Receiving hourly reports from these monitors in the field; 

(4) Analysing data and presenting it to the Co-ordinator on a daily basis; (5) Liaising with the 

Operations Officer. 

Contractor will be responsible for the coordination and oversight of daily briefing papers for 
commissioners and directorate directors. Contractor will be responsible for the management of 
daily activities of information gathering staff. Contractor will undertake additional tasks as 

directed by IFES staff." 

II. Consultant's Activities ' 

The original scope of work turned out to be relatively accurate in terms of my actual 
responsibilities .. I was assigned to work in the Information Unit (lU) in the National Operations 

. Centre (NOC) of the Monitoring Directorate (EMD). The IU'played a general facilitative role 
gathering information and conveying it in different report formats to a range of individuals and 
departments within the IEC: operations. logistics and accreditation (of monitors). analysis. 
mediation. investigation. special monitoring. voter education. intelligence. security. the South 
African Police. media. telecommunications. transport. international observers. and ultimately. the 
IEC commissioners themselves. Had it turned out to be necessary (if the election had been 
seriously challenged). these reports would have formed the basis of any in-depth assessment of 
the freeness and fairness of the election. As it is. they will be a\'ailable for historical analyses of 

the election process. . 



\ 

The substance of the IU repons I'aried. bUl focussed on media coverage of the election process 
(national and imernational press. TV and radio); sununaries 'of provincial (POC) and 
sub-provincial (SPOC) operations centres' siruation repons of routine siruations. incidents and 
complaints, filed either hy monilors or direcl 10 Ole operalions rooms by polilical panies. odler 
monitoring Organizations, the public. ele.; and calendars of polilical campaign events (prior to 
voting) and their monitoring requirements. All of these reports were prepared on a daily basis in 
the run-up to the election. The firsl two types of repon were prepared on an hourly basis (24 
hours) during the election itself. (See: IEC NOC Hourly Elecrion Rcpor/ Sheer.) 

The reports were used to determine monitor deploynients during the campaign and to ascertain 
whether monitors were acrually being deployed and submining reports as instructed. They also 
informed decisions on appropriate actions to respond 10 incidents or complaints (eg. mediation or 
investigation), or in some cases. 10 more serious siruations such as civil servants' strikes or sit-ins 
and security threats to lEC offices, polilical panies' offices or voting/couming stations (referred 
to SAP, imelligence, etc.). 

The IU was responsible for developing formats for all of the reponing systems and fine-runing 
them over time to accommodate changing information needs. Each time a change occurred at the 
request of another deparnnent or director (and this was far 100 often). the IU spent quite a bit of 
time working with the POCs and SPOCs to help them understand why and when the information 
was needed. The IU also had 10 ensure, as much as possible, that odler departments in IEC H/Q 
were not creating other information flows which were eiOler duplicative or inconsistent with the 
Inf%ps efforts. This became a real problem inunediately prior to and during the election itself, 
and the IU had to work hard 10 minimise confusion at dle POC/SPOC levels. 

Every morning prior to the election, dle IU presented its daily siruation reports ("sirreps") [See: 
Siruation Report] to the operations conunittee, chaired either by Phiroshaw Camay (head of 
information/operations) or Francis Wilson (head of logistics and accreditation). The comminee 
provided additional feedback on any issues arising from the reports and then reviewed the 
monitor deploymem requirements for that day. The repons were then revised by the IU and 
distributed 10 all key panicipants in the cOlTUninee. 

During the month of April. daily briefings were held at 5:00 pm to discuss security and 
imelligence matters related 10 the elecloral process. The objeclive of these briefings' was 10 

ensure_that all information.sources were shared \\;ithin the Commission. especially with a view to 
verifying repons regarding trouble spots or threatened violence. civil servam strikes (Lebowa. 
Bop). AWB action. or other disruptions. These sessions were convened and chaired by the lU, 
and were attended by the SAP liaison, and the following lEC departments: intelligence 
verification. special monilOring. analysis, inf%ps. Key information shared and confirmed as a 
resulr of these meetings was then presented Ole next morning in a special section of the sitreps, 
labelled Confidential", 10 dle entire operations conullittee. Relevant information was also passed 
10 the Chiefs of Operations (COOs) at the POC or SPOC concerned. 

POCs and SPOCs varied considerably in the quality of tileir sitreps. and tile lU was responsible 
for liaising with dle POC COOs and heads of information units to resolve any problems. During 
the second and third weeks of April. I spent a large ponion of my time reviewing and 
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commenting on their reports. ovC[ th~ phone and in writing. until the quality was acceptable. 
This was an extremely useful investment of time in the shon and medium term because I was 
able to develop personal relationships with the key people in the POCs. thus facilitating 
communication later during the election crunch period. It also meant that by the time of the 
election, our reponing systems were working quite well. 

A persistent problem was the difficulty in obtaining adequate monitors' reports (in terms of 
qualiry, quantiry and regularity) at the POCs and SPOCs which persisted more or less until the 
election. Inf%ps had to repeatedly press the Logistics and Accreditation (L&A) department to 
enforce this requirement with effective sanctions. Finally, they imposed a "no rep on, no pay" 
rule on monitors which resulted in somewhat more consistent performance. However, 
information flows were also hampered by lack of communication facilities in the more remote 
areas of the country and by rurf battles among departments at the POCs and SPOCs, with some 
L&A field staff withholding written monitors' reports from the operations rooms. This problem 
was evenrually resolved -- in some regions, just before the election . 

. My relationships with three of the POCs were greatly facilitated by the fact that I was able to 
~isit them early on (April 7-9) with Phiroshaw Carnal', in order to assist them in setting up their 
operations rooms and info units, clarify their tasks, and try to resolve logistic, equipment or 
bureaucratic problems (reports attached). We visited Bloemfontein (Orange Free State), 
Pietersburg (Northern Transvaal), and Nelspruit (Eastern Transvaal) over the three days and met 
with their COOs and regional directors, as well as other staff. In Pietersburg, we attended a 
training workshop for the COOS of the SPOCs in the Northern Transvaal region and made 
presentations on the information/operations system and on reponing requirements. It was also 
enormously helpful for me to have acrually seen the siruations in which they were working, meet 
some of their staff, and generally appreciate the challenges they faced. 

The IU was also expected to collect information from sources outside of the lEe. including 
political panies, human and legal rights groups, international observers, peace monitors and 
committees, the media, etc. This activity was shared among the IU team, depending to some 
extent on individual's contacts. Information obtained from these sources was useful in 
confirming other repons, and where verified. was included in our sitreps as appropriate. 

As the election drew near and the JU identified monitoring and reponing requirements, it became 
evident to me that there was a lack of clarity as to who was responsible for receiving and 
reponing on monitors' repons from the foreign voting stations. Several departments were 
playing roles in de"eloping systems for this. but there was no regular liaison among them. The' 
anached memo on foreign voting (See: Reponing on foreign "oring.) was the result of my 
contacts with the departments involved. While I did nO! in the end write the repon on foreign 
voting (it was prepared by the foreign voting officer in L&A who was more familiar with the 
entire process), at least my effons helped to achieve some Clarity about division of labour and 
sharing of information. This especially informed the NOC (National operations Centre) about its 
responsibilities in terms of receiving monitors' repons from abroad, and forwarding them to the 
appropriate departments. 

Drabek--3 



Over the election period itself. in addition to the hourly reporting processes. the lU handled a 
variety of requests for clarification or action from the POCs and SPOCs as they were trying to 
cope with the chaos resulting from maldistribution of voting materials. On the second day of 
voting. when serious problems arose because large numbers of vOlers in the East Rand and in 
Natal/KwaZulu were not able to cast their votes. we gathered feedback from the field to inform 
decisions which had to be made by the Commissioners about extending the vOle for a third day in 
some areas. 

Over the entire counting period. when monitor reports were inadequate. we assisted the NOC in 
the count verification process. by tracking down lead monitors at counting stations to confirm 
vote tallies. We also answered many queries from POCs and SPOCs (or passed them to the 
appropriate deparnnent) about how to handle problems regarding possible irregularities with 
ballot boxes, etc. 

As the counting process was being conipleted. and the POCs/SPOCswinding down. I prepared 
an evaluation questionnaire (See: Filla! Evoluatioll Que.Hiollllaire) which was then faxed from 
Phiroshaw Camay to all COOs and heads of information units in the POCs/SPOCs. Our unit 
also responded to the questionnaire. (Refer to the attached reply from NOC information unit 
which was drafted by me, based on consultations with !WO colleagues.) Responses were received 
from approximately 75 % of the POCs/SPOCs (30 out of 40). and I subsequently analysed the 
responses and wrote the attached summary report. This repon has been submitted via Phiroshaw 
Camay to the Director of the Monitoring Directorate (Peter Harris), and has been circulated to all 
of the respondents for their information. The responses provided very useful feedback· quite 
detailed in some cases· on what worked and what did not in the information/operations 
processes. This will be fed into whatever overall assessment is undertaken of the electoral 
commission. In some cases. it also provided individuals with a much needed opporrunity for 
"venting" or catharsis. after what had been an extremely intense experience! 

Finally. all of the information unit reportS were carefully filed, logged and handed over to 
become Pan of the IEC "archives". 

III. Consultant's Evaluation of Project or Actiyity 

I believe that IFES made a considerable contribution to the effectiveness of the IEC through the 
consultants provided. Certainly. I was told by various people that several of the individuals 
brought skills to the IEC which were tOtally lacking. especially in information technology. 
communications. logistics. and management of materials and equipment. Unforrunately. some of 
the advice provided by these individuals was not heeded as much as it could/shOUld have been. 
Sometimes. due to their historical isolation. South Africans have a tendency to say "we can do it 
ourselves I hasten to add tha, this did not happen to me. nor did it happen to people like Fred 
Hayward. whose input was much appreciated. I ulink it is also br to say that sometimes being 
an "outsider" (without a vested interest in the process or its outcome) gave one a distance and 
perspective to be able to broker difficult relationships or siTUations. These instances did not. of 
course. occur by design but by coincidence .- of events and personalities. I do hope that in some 
way. the IEC has formally acknowledged IFES's assistance. 
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I regret thaI. hy force of circumstance. the IFES group did n01 have more contact and 
opporrunity 10 share experiences. Tom Bayer certainly tried 10 get us IOgether. hut the demands 
of the situation had 10 take priority. If IFES does decide to do some follow-up work in South 
Africa or in the region. it would certainly make sense to call upon this group to provide their 

ideas. 

IV. Suggestions/Rccommcndat ions/Follow-u p 

(A) Looking ahead in SOUTh Africa: As Tom Bayer and I have discussed at some length. there is 
a clear need for an in-depth assessment of the IEC and its role in the South African election 
process. There is also a need for the new South African government to move ahead with some 
speed to set up ongoing mechanisms for election management at the national. regional and local 
levels. Forrunately. it appears fairly certain that the local government elections. formerly 
scheduled for October 1994. will be delayed until 1995. However. there is much work to be 
done in determining the appropriate strucrures and putting them in place. 

From what I can gatlier, the IEC Commissioners are beginning to give some tllOught 10 what 
would be most helpful. I presume that the report prepared by Steve Friedman in the Analysis 
Dept. is now available. though I have not seen it. Probably several donors wiII have an interest 
in assisting with the assessment and planning processes. including USAID as we already know. 
The most important faclOr in my view is that whatever assessment is undertaken should be driven 

by internal South African needs and led by South Africans. 

In terms of useful roles for IFES to play at this juncrure, I have one particular suggestion. In 
light of the information which IFES must have available about models adopted in other countries 
(Africa and elsewhere) for election management. I think it would be enormously helpful to make 
some of this information available to the SOUtll Africans as background for their own planning 
processes. What is unclear at this point is who would make best use of this information. I 
would suggest that you keep in touch with the IEC to determine what plans are made for 
follow-up and then see how IFES can inform tlle process. 

(B) Comparing experience in The SOUThern African region: There is now a substantial body of 
experience with democratic elections in Soutllern Africa -Zimbabwe. Zambia. Angola. South 
Africa, Malawi. and so on. with Mozambique coming up in a few months. As Tom and I 
discussed. IFES might play an invaluable role in facilitating a 'regional workshop/consultation 10 

compare experiences and lessons learned. This could address questions of principles. process 
and instirutions behind election management. It is not at all clear to me that at present one 
country is learning from another as they embark on developing new political processes. This 
could lead 10 a lot of wasted effort and repeated mistakes. Because so many countries are going 
through similar processes at tlle same time. tlle tendency is be aware from a distance. but not to 
actively engage each otller in discussion and debate. Often. such dialogue needs to be sparked by 

an outside player. 
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Such ~ worksllllp woulu enl:lil ~uile ~ hit of planning anu preparalion. and could he ~uile cosily if 
il hrnuglll lllgether key peopie from the region as well as oUlside. However. I suspe':l Ihal given 
wide uonor interesl in democralizalinn processes in general and elections in particular. funds 
could he r~ised. J dlln'l know whether this is the snrt of thing Ihal IFES would "'alll 10 gel 
involved in. hUI it seems thai there ~rc only a few organizations with such wide experience nf 
eic:ctions. I FES mighl he ideally placed 10 provide a col1l:eptual framework from a range of 

experiences. 

.<e) B(!I'ond eleCTions: J think there is a danger in South Africa. as in other newly democratising 
coumries, of regarding the happy result of a relatively free and fair election as a poil1l of closure. 
In my view, it is just the beginning of an ongoing process of democracy huilding. It may he tilat 
this is heyond the hrief nf I FES. hut I do feel strongly that tilose in tile donor community who 
supported voter education, monitoring and otiler elections related activities, should maintain their 
involvement and support a continuing effort in education people ahout civic responsihility (what 
do citizem have to do to ensure ihat the cOilditions for' democracy continue to exist and that the 
newly eJected government remains accountahle to the people who elected it7 ) and in 
institutional ising other aspects of a democratic system. Free and fair eJections are a necessary. 
but hy no means sufficient, condition for democracy. 
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SITCA.Tlb~ REPORT 

Contents: 

1. MAJOR ISSUES OF THE DA Y 
2. GENERAL SITUA TIOKIDEVELOPMENT OF POSITIONS OF: 

3. OTHER RELEVAKT INFORIl1ATION 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

(a) 

Perjod:20/4/94 0800 Hr until 21/4/94 0800 Hr 

MAJOR ISSUES OF THE DAY 
(See .. •• .. irems belo"~ 

CP set to contest the election. 

IFP pledges to accept election results 

Cosaru denies supporting TEC moratorium on strikes (see anached press release) 

Bomb explodes at IEC offices in Hoopstad 

GENERAL SITUATIONIDEVELOPMENT OF POSITIONS OF: 

Authorjties: 

Mult;-pam~ Neootiatina Council 

On Wednesday the MPNC unanimously adopted a constitutional amendment 
that formed the basis of the IFP's decision to participate in the elections. The 
amendment provides constirutional protection for the King, in both the interim 
constirution and a provincial constirution that could be adopted in NatallKwaZulu. To 
funher guarantee the IFP's full participation in the elections, the MPNC passed 
resolution in which all political parties commined themselves to accepting the election 
results and not resorting to violence to pursue political objectives. (SAP A 20/4/94) 

*. At 2:05am on April 21, a bomb of unknown origin exploded at tbe offices of 
tbe IEC in Hoopstad. Tne explosion caused damages of approximately R20 000 to 
the building. No one has yet been arrested in connection with the incident which is 

being investigated by the SAP. (NATJOC - Hoopslod) 

Tbere is potential for a row between tbe IEC and some Durban scbools gazetted 
as polling stations. Some boards of governors say their schools have been listed as 
polling stations in spite of their repeated refusals. Some principals said they had been 
unable to obtain guarantees on possible damage. In reaction, the IEC said not even 
Model C schools had the right to deny the use of their premises as polling stations. 

(SAPA 20/4/94) 



The lEe will relax restrictions prc\·cnting journ:.dists from coming wilhin a. 
600m radius of vOling sl,lions. lEC spokes~,on, Pieter Cronje said thot the lEC ond 
reprcsen:::nivcs of local ,lIld foreign medj~ oq;~njsalions ha\'e agreed on guide-lines 
for access to voting stations by journalists. Presiding officers would be urged to 
consider permitting two journalists at a time to enter voting stations but at the some 
time those officers would retain absolute discretion to exclude anv one from the 
station to ensure that the voting process is not disrupted. (S/Qr 2 j/4/94) 

The lEe is r~cing ag~inst time to est,blish 700 more vot.ing st,tions in 
KwaZulufNat,1 and to complete the printing and distribution of IFP ballot 
stickers. (S/Qr 21/4/94) 

Tbe lEe will start "a major voter education blitz" in N~tal today to reassure 
voters about the voting procedure after ~greement on the addition of the lFP's 
sticker. The lEC will require an extra staff member in each voting station to cope 
with putting the stickers on the ballot paper. (SAP A 20/4/94) 

lEe vice chairman Dikgang Moseneke sa)'s the KwaZulu government h~s 
pledged its full support to ensu're an additional 500 v.oting stations are 
established in the territory. Commissioner Charles Nupen added that another 13 
000 people had to be trained to staff the new polling stations. Intensive training 
courses will be held over the weekend. Traditional chiefs have also given their full~ 
support to the lEC's voter education progranune provided they are informed of the 
lEC's presence in their areas. The KwaZulu government has pledged its full co
operation including the use of human resources, transport and other logistical 
requirements. The KZP will be involved in securing polling stations. (SAP A 20/4/94) 

The lEe ho.s been warned by the Electoro.l Appeo.l Tribunal to esto.blish that 
there is a co.se to be made against a political po.rry before bringing complaints of 
intimido.tion before the court. Tne tribunal said it was concerned that in two 
complaints against the ANC this week, the monitoring directorate had failed to set out 
a cause of action when originally issuing sununons. (BUSiness Day 21/4/94) 

The lEe has reported good progress in Natal despite the IFP's late inclusion in 
the election. However, officials said security arrangements were holding up the 
publication of locations of the polling stations until the weekend. (BUSiness Day 
21/4/94) 

The lEe has fired a monitor who gave a clenched fist salute at a political meeting 
in Port Elizabeth. lllis action resulted from an ACDM complaint over the monitor's 
conduct at an operation access meeting. (Sowelan 21/4/94) 

An article analysing the impIic:ltions of the civil service strike in Lebowa S:1ys 
that the strike could be prolonged until after the election as hundreds of strikers 
have taken jobs witb the lEe. The anicle also argues that while politicians argue 
among themselves, orciinary citizens in Lebowa are being denied basic services. 
(Piclersourg poe - (Weei:iy Mail' J) 

lEe Information Verfication Department points out that hospitals are not 
functioning, bodies :lrc not buried, water provision is :I. problem .:lnU the police 

o.re ineffectual. 
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The Independent "ledi, Commission 'ba, a,keiJ the lEC Hi' act a::ainst p,nics 
whose members an' involved in violence or coercion ~g:linst journalists. T.'''H: 
IMC believes jourrdists are emitled to the greates; protection a\'ail~ble by bodies 
responsible for the administration of the election, (SAPA 20/4/94) 

"A Cosatu spokesman has denied that tbe organisation supports tbe TEC's 
proposed moratorium on strikes in the run-up to tbe election. It said that instead 
its officials were travelling to the homelands in an effort to involve public sector 
workers in finding solutions to their grievances, and in panicular to ensure that 
essential services were restored before the election. (Business Day 2J/4/94) 

Tbe TEC heard yesterday that more than one millioD people would not be able to 
vote unless the Electoral Act was ammeDded to aJlow tbe use ofTBVC travel 
documeDts. TEC joiDt executive secretary said many people living the the TBVC 
states had refused to acquire identity documents because these validated the 
independence of those states, The TEC will reconvene today to decide on the maner 
and to discuss other amendments to the Act. (Business Day 2J/4/94) 

Ho mel an drlSel f-f7Qvern in r' territories,' 

LebowaD PM, Ramodike, has caJled his cabiDet to dissolve his governmeDt. The' 
TEC is expected to take charge of before the end of the week. Civil servants are 
threatening not to vote unless Ramodike resigns. (Radio 702: J 600hrs: 20/4/94) 

A large perceDtage of'Winterveld resideDts iD Bop will be unable to take part in 
the electioDs because they will Dot get tbeir voter cards aDd IDs iD time. Sanco 
chairman for the Moretele-Odi Region said the Home Affairs Department was not 
coping with the large number of applications. Staff had only one computer to process 

over 2000 applications a day, (SAPA 20/4/94) 

15 radio/satellite telephone uDits are to be iDstalled in remote are:!s ofTranskei 
for the election Dext week. The aim is to facilitate corrununication between remote 
areas and the lEe. Tne system allows calls to be made from remote locations via a 

satellite over the Atlantic Ocean, (SAP A 20/4/94) 

Border Peace Committee mODitors wiJl be deployed iD TraDskei eveD if official 
permissioD is Dot graD ted by MODday, the committee said. Transkei is not a 
signatory to the National Peace Accord and has never recognised the Border Peace 
Corruninee. Some 1400 trained peace monitors ",II be deployed. The corruninee 
expressed concern about not being able to reach the Transkei leader to resolve the 

maner. (SAP A 20/4/94) 

NPKE: 

"The NPKF iD Thokoz3 h:!s beeD cODfined to b:!se aDd the SADF is back iD the 
East Rand. The NPKF was withdrawn yesterday after four days in action, A 
spokesman said that they would remain in barracks unti1 they had "reorganised 

themselves", (Slar 2 J/4/94) 



(b) 

, 

Politjcal pa nir" 

The l"P in l"atal bas unveiled a draft constitution for the province "rantin o ,,, " 
panial sovereignty to the Zulu Kingdom and greater territorial powers to tbe 
Zulu monarch. The constitution grants the Zulu Kingdom sovereignty over 
indigenous law and custOms, and local government in tribal areas. It also states that 
the Kingdom of K waZulu will be governed by the Zulu monarch, a council and an 
executive. The NP proposes the council consists of 80 members, half of them 
traditional leaders. Natal NP chairman and Minister of Home Affairs; Danie Schune 
said the proposals went much further than those of the ANC or the IFP. (SAPA 

20/4/94) 

Cyril Ramapbosa says tbat the Zulu king will have power and influence as far as 
customary and traditional matters are concerned, but that be will not have 
executive powers. He also said that traditional chiefs had telephoned the ANC saying 
they were not pleased with the agreement and also wanted recognition for SA's seven 
other kings. Rarnaphosa said that the ANC would certainly listen to their conems 
after the election. (SAPA 20/4/94) 

The A.NC and Holomisa have been found guilty of contravening the Electoral 
Code of Conduct. The IEC tribunal, which sat on Tuesday, issued a formal warning 
and ordered the ANC to pay legal costs. The tribunal found Holomisa's statement' 
that the 1'11' would spike "pap en vleis" 'With ink and feed it to blacks was 
inflammatOry. The ANC will conciuct a disciplinary enquiry into the maner. (SAPA 

20/4/94) 

**Buthelezi said yesterday tbat the IFP will accept tbe results of the election if 
they are endorsed by tbe international community. IFP delegate, Walter Felgate 
supported this statement saying, "We will accept the results of the election and will 
abide by the decision of the IEC in respect of the fairness and freeness of the 
election". (Slar 21/4/94) 

IFP central committee member, Sue Vos, said many hostel residents migbt notbe 
able to vote because tbey did not have ID documents. She also said that the long
standing hostilities necessitated the sening up of voting s;ations inside hostels. The 
IEC is inves;igating the options and "ill probably make an announcement today. 
(Business Day 21/4/94) 

The IFP's list of candidate for the election will be finalised today. Buthelezi will 
approve the list before it is submined to the IEC. (Slar 1 1/4/9-1) 

IFP central committee member, Alben Mncwango, who told the IEC a month 
ago that it was not able to use schools in KwaZulu as polling venues, has pledged 
the IFP's full co-operation witb the lEe. At an IFP rally in Ulundi he IOld the IEC 
that it was very welcome and thaI it would have the "fuliesl"co-ope:alion of our 
people, especially in the rural areas". (S-4.PA 20/4/94) 
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The IFP is 10 oppeal agoinsl an IEC fine 'of RJ()'O 000' for'itsoccupolion of the 
sladium al umlazi lasl monlh. The appeal "ill be heard' in'the Piele=a....;:zourg 
Supreme Coun today, (SAP"; 20/4/9.:) -

"Speaking at the rally yesterday, Buthelezi acknowledged that the IFP was at 'a 
disadvantage hecausc of its late ent!')', and called for an end to the state of 
emergency. (Radio 702: 1600hrs: 20/4/94) 

The Azanian Students' Movement (ASM) says that the IEC's decision to usc 
schools as polling stations should he reversed because it exposed them to right
wing terror attacks. The ASM was reacting to reports of a fire destroying two 
classrooms at Thokozana Secondary School at Carolina in the eastern Transvaal on 
Tuesday 19. The damaged schools is on the lEe's list of polling stations. (SAPA 

20/4/94) 

CPfFF: 

"Talks hetween the Freedom Front and the CP could lead to all right-wingers 
taking part in the election. Constand Viljoen said that a meeting held with CP 
leader Ferdi Hartzenberg might well result in all people in SA going to the polls next 

week. 

OTHER RELEVANT Th'FORMA TJON 

The South African Prisoners Organisation for Human Rights (Sapohr) has 
threatened to resume its mass action unless de Klerk signs a proclamation 
allowing all prisoners to vote. Sapohr leader Golden Miles Bhudu said de Klerk has 
until 2pm today to act on the TEC resolution and, if he did not, all prisoners would 
embark on work stoppages and hunger strikes to force him to accede to their demands. 

(Star 21/4/94) 

A special European Parliament delegation will arrive in Johannesburg today to 
join the European Union'S 300-strong election observer team. The 14 members 
will be deployed in the P\VV, KwaZululNatal and Western and Eastern Cape. (SAPA 

20/4/94) 

The Congress of SA Students (COSAS) was concerned that its feud with the Pan 
Africanist Students Organisation (PASO) in KwaThema on the East Rand could 
spill over into other areas. "COSAS has called for a meeting with PASO to defuse 
the siruation because of the serious consequences it might have on the election. (SAP A 

20/4/94) 

The International Press Institute yesterday lodged a strong protest with several 
right-wing parties, saying it had been informed hlack and coloured journalists 
had been removed or barred from tbeir public meetings. In a lener to the five 
parties (the AVF, Fr, Afrikanerbond, the Boerestaat party, and the HNP). the lnstirute 
said "We therefore strongly urge you to ensure your campaign organisers allow 
reporters of any race, gender or political inclination to anend your events without 

further obstruction", (SAPA 20/4/94) 

5 



Archbishop Tutu appealed to the media to "act with self-rest~aint in the present 
dclicate and vol3tile climate, and not to give undue prominence to inflammatol")' 
statements by politicians. (SAPA 20/4/94) 
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COSA TU PRESS ST A TEME1'\T 20/4/94 

PROGRESS IN RESOLVING PUBLIC SECTOR STRIKES 

In the last ten days COSA TU has been making an all-out effon to 
help resolve the public sector strikes which have been sweeping the 
country. In a statement released last week, we indicated that while 
COSA TU was opposed to a moratorium on strikes being decreed, we 
would do all in our power to negotiate a resolution to these 
strikes, and in panicular to ensure that essential services were 
restored before the elections. 

Among the obstacles we have been confronting in recent weeks in 
finding a solution to these strikes are: 

• The ham-handed manner in which central and provincial government 
have responded, and continue to respond, to legitimate grievances 

of public sector workers: 
• the mismanagement and legitimacy crisis of various bantustan 

administrations; 
• the fact that some workers taking action don't fall directly under 
the discipline of trade unions affiliated to COSATU; 

• the problem of a minority element who are deliberately attempting 
to prolong the strikes to undermine the elections. 

Despite all these problems, we are beginning to make significant 
headway in resolving the strikes. COSA TU has facilitated processes 
in recent days which have led to the resolution of strikes in 
Bophuthatswana, Qwa Qwa and Venda. Intervention in suppon of police 
demands, which have panially been met, has also hopefully avoided 
the danger of strike action by police before elections. We are 
further engaged in discussions at the moment v.ith workers and the 
relevant authorities to resolve the strikes in Lebowa and Transkei. 

Tnere is no question of us 'telling workers to end their 
action' or agreeing to a strike moratorium, as was incorrectly 
reponed in today's Star newspaper. Our approach is rather to set up 
appropriate mechanisms which workers have confidence in to address 

their grievances. 

To this end, we have also managed to co-ordinate a national 
approach to the problems facing public sectOr workers, through a 
special task force of the TEe. The pubjic sectOr unions, together 
",ilh COSA TU's public sector co-ordinator, are meeting with the TEC 
today in an anempt to finalise agreement on a range of issues 

relating to the sL-ikes. 



, 

COSA TV is anempting to ensure that an acceptable formula is 
fOWld to deal with critical concerns of public sector workers, 
including: 
• restrUcturing of pension and provident funds to ensure effective 
control by workers; 

• rationalisation and restrucruring of the public sector; 
• disparities in salaries; 
• backlogs in promotion and other historical imbalances. 

As far as the Lebowa siruation is concerned, the installation of 
Minister Andre F ourie by the government as administrator of Lebowa 
last year has exacerbated the problem, rather than solving it. The 
presence ofFourie has now become the single biggest obstacle to the 
resolution of the strike before the elections. Workers are demanding 
that he be removed immediately, for his inept and provocative 
handling of the situation. Further his presence in the area has been 
unlawful since, in terms of the government proclamation installing 
him, his 'term of office' expired at the end of March this year. 

COSAro therefore reiterates the demand that Fourie's 
interference in the region come to an end, and that the TEC take 
over administration with immediate effect. If the TEC reaches this 
decision today, COSATU is optimistic that workers could decide to 
return to work tommorrow. COSA TU General Secretary Sam Shilowa v,~ll 
be addressing a meeting of Lebowa civil servants in Lebowakgomo at 
9hOO tomorrow (Tnursday 21 st). He will be addressing a meeting of 
Venda civil servants at University of Venda on Friday 22nd April at 
IOhOO. Press are welcome to anend both events. 
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!,!Jl\r~BRY OF REPORT!' .' 

I BEGIQ" lfuru 1I.uru ffiQuits:a:s::d· 
I RQutjne 

== 
I "'Q incjdents 

PIT/DIV· 
I Complaint" 

PPI MNJ PUt OJ'...{'N •• 
PWV :7 I 25 I -, ,- I 0 14- 4PU 
ETVL I 8 7 28 135) I 0 I 
1\ TVL I 10 4 (10) I 18 (16) I 0 12 
1\ATAL I 33 12 54 (47) 0 10 
ECAPE 40 30 (31) 22 0 3 
}',"W 45 22 (23) 29 (26) 2 9= 2PP; 2MN; 5PU 
NCAPE 19 19 I 39 I 0 0 

WCAPE -, ,- 30 (74) I 33 (36) I I 2 
OFS I 22 II (6) I 64 (25) 0 III 
!iQ!:. I I 51- 47PU; 4PP . - - - -P Peaceful. T Tense, 0 Disrupted, V VIolent 
•• pp - Political Pany; MN - Monitors; PU - Public; OMN - Other Monitors 
-+ No. in parenthesis corrcsponds 10 the: no. of events listed individuwly below. The: first no. is the: toml rcportc:d by POC as 
having being monitored. 

EVENTS TO BE MONITORED! MONITORED 

REGION and even t I routine I incident I Description(s) of incideDt(s) 
reports reports 

PWV I I 
!. NP Meeting, F ourways I 0 Peaceful 
2. NP Meeting. Midrand 9 0 Peaceful 

.. ANC Public Meeting, Westbury Hall 0 0 I No report from 45 MonitOrs 
4. ANC Voter Ed., Eldorado Park I 0 I 0 I No reports from 6 Monitors 

5. ANC Students Meeting, Rosebank I 0 I 0 I No reports from 15 Monitors 

6. ANC Teachers Forum, Jabulani I 0 I 0 I No reports from 24 Monitors 

i. IEC Observer TraJning. Wits I 0 I 0 I No reports from 30 Monitors 

8. FF Public Meeting, Cullinan Hall I 0 I 0 No reporu from 10 Monitors 
9. LUSOISAP Meeting, UNlSA I 3 I 0 I 
10. ANC Public Meeting, Azaadville I I I 0 I Peaceful 
11. AMP Pubiic Meeting, Azaadville I I I 0 I Peaceful 

12. DP Public Meeting, Benoni I 0 I 0 I No reports from 20 Monitors 
,3. FF Public Meeting, Brakpan I 0 I 0 I No report from 20 Monitors 
I';. ANC Vote, Ed .. Duduza Soccer Field 1 0 1 0 I No repor:: from 20 Monitors 
15. ANC Vote, Ed .. Duduza I 0 I 0 I No report from 20 MonitOrs 
16. ANC Public Mee!ing, Reigerpark 1 0 I 0 I No report 
j i. NP Public Meeting, Tembisa I 0 I 0 I No report from Monitors 
IS. NP Public Meeting, Actonville I 0 I 0 1 No report from 30 Monitors 
19. IEC VOle, Ed .. BOipatong I 7 1 0 I Peaceful 
20. ANC Mock Ejection. Sharpevilh: I .3 I 0 1 Peaceful 
21. ANC Youth Rally. Sebokeng 1 I I 0 I Peaceful 
:2. NGO Youth Summit, Sebokeng I 0 I 0 I No report from 15 Monitors 
:23. Issuing of Vou::- cards, SharpeviJle I 0 I 0 I No report from 5 Monitors 
24. ANC Voter Ed., Orange Farm 1 I 1 0 1 Peaceful 
25. SADTU Forum, Sebokeng I 5 I 0 I Peaceful 
orst .. jptjQO or 5CrjQUS incident! coropla;nr 

E<!>:'IEB"i IB.~N:-V661, 1 1 I 
!. DP meeting· Pilgrim's Rest I 0 1 0 No report , ANC meeting. Barberton 3 0 No report 
3. ANe c:unpaign - Sabie-Rhenosierkop 3 0 No report 

, SACC Walburton Ennelo· Voter Educ 3 0 No report .. 



5. Pje~ Retiei"Votc:- Edu~;tion 2 0 !\io repor. 
6. AMP - Middelburg 3 0 No rCj)on. ,. A CDP mee:in& ~ \'.'ilbank S 0 No rc;:>orr 
S. ANC meeting Middelburg/Witbank 3 0 No repon 
9. NP meeting HendrinalErmelo 5 0 No report 

NQBIHEBI'; IR.5.N:;V ML I I I 
I. UPF Campaign, Phalaborwa I 0 0 I No Monitors deployed ~ transport problems 

2. UPF Campaign. Bolobedu I 0 0 No Monitors deployed· transport problems 

3. XPP MP's Farewell. Giyani I 0 0 
4. UPF campaign. Bolobedu I 0 I 0 I No Monitors deployed - transpon problem, 

5. ANC Meeting. Phalaborwa I 0 0 I 
6. ANC Rally Xihoko Phalaborwa I I I 0 I 
i. ANC Voter Ed., Mankweng I 4 I 0 Peaceful 
S. AZAPO/SABC Meeting I 9 I 0 
9. Polling station I I I 0 
10. March, Tafelkop I I I 0 
Ducripl;PD Qf urjQUo; (,ornplajDu/jnridcnt:; 

PAC filed a complaIn, agamst the ANC removing election posters at Sekhukhune. They also complamed about lEe 
people driving around with ANC stickers "I'm voting ANC' 

ti HAl, I I I 
I. IEC Access, Durban 9 0 I Peaceful 

" Methodist Peace Parade, Durban 0 0 No repon 
3. PAC Rally, UDW 5 0 PAC rally substituted by ANClSRC meeting, 

Peaceful . DP Meeting. Durban I 12 0 I Peaceful ,. 
5. ANC Peoples Forum 1 15 0 ! Peaceful 
6. NP Meeting. Howick I :; I 0 I Peaceful 

i. DP Meeting. City Hall I 0 I 0 I Peaceful 

8. IEC Voter Ed., Pon Shepstone I 0 I 0 I Peaceful 

9. ANC Meeting, Empangeni I I I 0 I 
10. ANC Meeting, Madadeni I 1 I 0 I Peaceful 

11. ANC Meeting, Nyoni I I 0 I Peaceful 
12. MF, SpringiieiC I 0 I 0 I No repon 

-ASTERN CAPE 
I. ANC Peoples Forum. Humansdor I 0 I 0 I No repon 

-. ANC Peopies forum. Gruf Reinet I 0 I 0 I No repon 
3. ANC Vote:- Ed .. Uitenhage I 0 I 0 I No repon. 

" ANC Rally;Kwozakhele I 0 I 0 I No report 
< ANC Public Meeting, P E I 0 I 0 I No repon 
6. ACDP Debate. Rhodes GHT I 0 I 0 I No repor. 
,. NP Forum. Methodist C. PE I 0 , 0 I No repon ; 

-I 8. DP Meellng.. C:tSna Hall. p", o o , 
I No repor. 

I 9. ..;NC \Vorne:") meeting. D. Colleg o o 
! 10. ANC PeoDies torJm. Sedford o o I No repor. 
II! .. :"NC ?eoples Forum, Cook.hocse o o I No repon 
I I:. ANC FOf1!!T.. Pearston o o 
L :3. ANC ?a."'Tne:-s meeting, Srudtin o o I No repon 
I ;~. ANC. Mbuli o o I No repon 

I is. ANC Voter Ed .. Barkley E2.5t o o I No repor. 

I 16. Municipal worke:s m2.Ich. E. London o I Peaceful 
Ili.IECVoterEd .. o I Peaceful 
I ; S. SANCO. Engcobo o o I No repor. 

19. ANC, Umzinkulu o o I No repon 
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1:1. I£e VOl!::'" E': .. ;aoa:nj.;ui:.: [l 

I ::. A:-<C Slu:::ie:1t1. ; arum Vis:" .. - o o .. 
I :3. A~C Fa:-:-ners mec!inf:.. Sluolln I 0 I 0 I No repc", -. lEe train in£.. Molteno I J I 0 I PC3cdui .; .. , 

25. ANC Meeting Queenstown I ',2 I 0 I 
26. DEOISAP Meeling. Venlerstad I 2 I 0 I ,. _ J. PACINPIANC Meeting. Molteno I J I 0 I 
2S. SAPIDEC Meeting.Burgersdorp I J I I 
29. Ballot Paper Gaurd. Wilit Base I 3 I 0 I 
30. Voter Ed .. Cathcart I 2 I 0 I 
3 J. ANC Meeling. Burgersdorp I I I 0 I Peoceful 
o$$rripljoo pf sujQy( complaint/incident .. . lEe MOnitors were disrupting meetmg In Town Hall. They Wert tnlkmg loudl),. movmg chalf'S and constantly moving In 

ilnd out afme hall while meeting wns in progrc:ss.(Caller Mf Vosloo) 

I NQBIHWE~I I I 
I. Public meeting. Slilfontein I 3 I I Not a political event. monitors asked 10 leave 
2. SAPIANC Games. Jouberton I 2 I 0 Peaceful 
3. FF Meeting, Potchefstroom Uni. I 0 I 0 No repori received 

4. Vaal Reefs, Mock Election I I I 0 Peaceful 

5. JOC Meeting, POlchefstroom I 6 I 0 Peaceful 

6. NP Campaign, Rietlontein L I I 0 Peaceful 

7. NP Meeting, Mmasebudulo I I 0 Peaceful 

8. ANC Voter Ed., Nyase Base I I 0 Event cancelled 

9. ANC Voter Ed., Ikopoleng I I 0 Event could not be found 

10. ANC VOler Ed., Makgokgwane 1 I 0 Venue unlocated 

11. ANC VOler Ed., Modimola 1 I 0 Even~ cancelled 

12. ANC VOler Ed., Makhubung 1 I 0 I Event cancelled 

13. NP Road.show, Lebunnibe 1 I 0 I Venue could nol be found 

14. ANC VOler Ed., Vryburg 1 I 0 I Peaceful 

15. ANC Meeling, Pudumoe 0 I 0 I No repon received 

16. ANC Meoting, Bloemhof 0 I 0 I No repon received 

. i. ANC Meeting, Vryburg 1 I 0 I Peaceful 

18. ANC Mock election. Morokweng 1 I 0 I Peaceful 
19. NP Canvassing. Kibibwe I 0 I 0 1 No report received 

I 20. ANC VOler Ed .. Bloemhof I 1 I 0 I Peaceful 
I :2 I. ANC Meeling. Schweizer I 0 I 0 I No report received 

I -"' NP Canvassing, Mokokweng I 1 I 0 I Peaceful 
:3. IEC VOler Ed., Vryburg 1 1 Ink coniisticated from a peiSon in a voter 

. 

education event. It is not know if this ink is real 
voters ink and Special investigations is looking 
into the mane: 

De'triprjoo of ~rriQu$ romp!qint/incident 
lEe Monnors seen takmg par. In ANC :lCi.1Vl11es In Dmaokana and Sllverkrans. 11 was also reponed tl1a: MK supplied 
Ak.s 10 A.J'-:C supponers. 
Te=lche:-s in MafJi"en& have taken postS wi1..h IEC and pupils are being n:Nmed home. The S2o:ne witl1 Magistr.nes of 
Mankwe who have left eouns un:lr:endc.c!. 
Orkney: Mr Joubc.~ forwarded a compl:linl about ANC members not allowing the NP 10 ente~ Kanan::.. 
Compbunl1..h:l1 an ANC ch:lirperson was employed by the IEC in Ruslcnburg is being inveSligaled. 
NP Membe: was :L5s:lul1ed in Sandfomein beC;luse h= wore an NP T·shir •. His ID W:l.S lorn apar •. Anacke~s 
unidentiflec!. 

I "'DETHER'" rHE 
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I. l"P Kooing.naas 1 I 10 1 , 
DP Mec:tinf!. Bergs!!! 1 I 10 1 C.ncelied ,. 

-. ANC Meeting. Bersig 1 • 0 1 (I 1 Peaceiul .. ANC Me~tjnf., Concordia 1 I 10 I Peaceiu! 
5. DP Mee:in!". Por. Nolioth 1 3 10 Cancelled 
6. NP Meeting. Kleinzee 3 10 Peaceful 
i. NP Meeting. Keimoes 1 I 10 Peaceful 
8. NP/ANC Meeting, Prieska 12 10 Peaceful 
9. ANC Recruiting. Keimoes 14 10 1 Peaceful 
10. NP Meeting, Oab 13 10 1 Peaceful 
II. NP Meeting Keimoes 1 I 10 1 Peaceful 
11. DP Meeting. Victoria \Vesl I 1 0 1 
13. FF' Meeting. Victoria West 12 10 1 Peaceful 
;.;. FF Meeting. Richmond 12 10 1 Peaceful 
15. FF Meeting, Victoria West 1 2 10 Peaceful 
16. DP Meeting, De AaI 2 10 Peaceful 
J7. FF Meeting, De AaI I 10 Peaceful 
IS. FF Meeting Kuruman 5 10 1 Peaceful 
19. ANC Meeting. Sisheng I 10 1 Peaceful 
QrsumUOD n( :'iUJQU!j IDpdfn [t,omplillnI 

Righl.wingers intend blowing communications tower Ganspan districl., Police investigating. 

WESTERN CAPE I 1 1 
I. NP Public Meeting. Beaufort West 1 J I 0 1 
2. Peace Commine Meeting Panies 1 0 1 0 1 
3. NUMSA, Good Hope Centre 1 0 1 0 I No repor:: received 
4. NP Meeting. Stellenoosch 1 0 1 0 1 
5. GP Meeting. Eas, Ridge 1 0 1 0 1 
6. DP Meeting. Worcester Hall 1 0 1 0 1 
i. DP Meering, Maneberg Cemre 1 0 1 0 1 
S. D? Meeimg , Garlandale High School 1 0 1 0 1 
9. DP Meeting, Ocean View 1 0 1 0 1 
10. DP Meeting, BonteheuweJ 1 0 0 1 
J I. ANC Meeting, Fish Hoek 1 0 0 1 
J 2. ANC Rally, Hanover Park 1 0 0 1 
3. ANC Court Forum. Ocean View 1 0 0 1 

14. ANC Meeting, Taole View 1 0 0 1 
15. ANC Coun Forum. Koopenspa.a." 1 0 0 1 
16. DP Meering. Brecasdo", 1 0 0 1 
1 "i. FP Meeting. Pineiand.s 1 0 0 1 
IS. ANC Meelinf,. VCT 1 0 0 1 
19. ."NC R.Ii~·. Goodhope Centre 1 2 0 1 Peaceful 
~O . . :'.NC Canvassing, Kakstee:lfontein 1 0 0 1 
21. ANC Canv~sjng. Surrey 1 0 0 1 
:: .. ..:..NC Canvassing. Heideve!d 1 0 0 1 
:::. Anc Meeting Table View 1 0 0 1 
:;.:. .. :'.nc Nurses R~ljy. Goodhope Ce:1ue 1 0 0 1 
25. ANC Meeting, Cape Town Ci ..... ic ! 0 1 0 1 
26. ANC Farm \Vorke:-s Rally. E.'Cceiior 1 0 1 0 1 
:: . . ~.NC \Vorkers Forum, Everite Hostel 1 0 1 0 1 
:S . . :'.~C Worke:-s Forum. PhiJani Clinic 1 0 1 0 1 
29 .. .;NC Meeting. Garvey Square 1 0 1 0 1 
30. NP Meeting, Wellington 1 0 1 0 1 
::; 1. NP Meeting, Montague 1 0 1 0 1 
~::;. NP Meeting. SwelJe:1dam 1 ! 1 0 1 Peaceiul 
33. ANC Debate. GarJandale . Athione 1 0 1 0 1 
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'C NOe Hm ffiI,y ELECTION REPORT SHEET 

I 
,ATE: 27/4/94 TIME: 15.00 

10!'.TE!'.7S: 
1. National summary ofIncident Reports for the last hour 

I. Hourly Newsiinfo Update 
~. Summary of key issues/problems per region 
,. Details of Serious Incidents 

Monitor Monitor Monitor Monit : 

1· ____ N __ a_ti_on_a_I_S_u_m __ m~a~ry __ O~f~ln~Ci~d~en~t~r,e,p~o~rt5~~~ __ ._~~~~~~~~~~~_r~~-r~~ 
Security Security Bchavi- Secrecy Prob Prob 

inside outside with I REGION 
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I NORTH-WEST 14 I 0 

oASTER.N TVL I 6 I 2 

I DIRECT TO NOC I 0 I 0 

I I 
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I 0 1
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I TOT.-\L NO. OF ROUTINE REPORTS: 1688 I TOTAL NO. OF INCIDENT REPORTS: 558(J) 83(M) j 
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2. NOC Th"FORMA TION UNIT - HOURLY SITUATION REPORT 
(Summary of main events as reported by tbe media) 

Date: 27/04/94 Time: 1500 brs 

A. NEWS UPDATES 

"Police bave arrested 31 suspects and conflScated arms and explosives in 
connection with tbe recent bomb blasts at Jan Smuts, Germiston and 

Johannesburg. (SAPA) 

Police say they could have major trouble witb polling stations running out of 
ballot papers in the Eastern Cape. They added that it is up to the IEC to explain 
this to voters wbo have been waiting for bours to vote. Tensions were mounting in 
several areas and security forces were called to "calm a crowd in Motherwell". IEC 
official, Edwin Ncula, said "It looks like we've underestimated the number ofvDters". 

(Reuters) 

Sapa reports an IEC official in East London confirmed that a number of voting 
stations in East London have closed because they have run out of ballots. He also 
indicated that the IEC bas Drdered anDther 2 milliDn ballDt papers to be printed 

IDeally. (SAP A) 

Foreign observer missions said the SA election appeared to be going well 
although they were still at an early stage. A spokesman fDr the CDmmDnwealth 
Observer MissiDn said "The panem arDund the CDuntry seems tD be bener railier than 
wDrse tDday". He added that it had been mDre peaceful than expected. (Reuters) 

Problems experienced in tbe OFS witb ink and ulrra violet lamps have led the 
IEC tD direct that the stamp in ID dDcuments is accepUlble as sufficient proof that a 
persDn bas already voted. (SAP A) 

De Klerk and Mandela are discussing the possibility of declaring tomorrowa 
paid public holiday, ifit will faciliUlte the voting process. (RadiO 702 1400 hrs) 

Butbelezi says that tbere are signs of tbe election being rigged and has reiterated 
his call for an e>.1:ension of the voting days. (RadiO 702 1400 hrs) 

The IEC said tbat voting stations in several districts of tbe Transkei and tbe 
Ciskei bave reported tbat tbey are running out of ballot paper and invisible ink. 
In a bulletin from the East London regional headquaners. the liOC also said that a 
couple oivoting stations reportedly did not have ballot boxes by late morning. Tne 
IEC is also investigating a monitor's report that a ballot box, used in special voting 
yesterday at a station in East London, was illegally opened and used for voting at a 

station in East London. (SAP A) 
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Ang,,' voters broke down the doors of a polling station in Mdantsanc, Ciskei, 
when it shut after apparently running out of election supplies tbis morning. This 
is the first incident of violence reponed by monitors in the Eastern Cape. (SAP A) 

The atmosphere at western Cape polling stations is generally "calm" according 
to the NP party chief provincial electoral agent. He said he had received several 
complaints from various stations of ANC supponers campaigning inside controlled 
areas, but "most people seem to be just a linle over-enthusiastic about the election". 

(SAPA) 

Tbe IEC has said tbat some voting stations will remain open past tbc scheduled 
time of 7pm in order to compensate the long queues and logistical problems tbat 
bave occured around tbe country side. In Pon St Johns, only 24 of the 47 polling 
stations had received voting material by 9am. Fourty twO of the 50 stations on the 
East Rand were open by I 0:30am and only 15 of the 46 polling stations in the Hewu 
district of Ciskei were open by mid-morning. In Mmabatho, many polling stations 
had no ballot papers early in the morning. There were also delays in Tshilita in Venda 
and in some areas of QwaQwa and KwaZululNatal. (SAPA) 

Voting in the Bekkersdal township west of Jobannesburg started promptly this 
morning and by midday, hundreds of people were still converging on polling 

stations. (SAP A) 

A polling station (no. Fll71) in Katlehong had no hand machines, no stickers, 
ballot boxes were not sealed and approximately 10 000 people at site broke down 

barriers. (Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law) 

At polling station no C0065 in East London, there were insufficient quantities of 
IFP stickers, lighting, batteries and rubber stamps. Voters were being moved very 
slowly _ at 1430 brs, people had been waiting for up to six hours or more. If the 
situation is not remedied, thousands will be unable to vote. Presiding officers 
estimate that 45 to 48 000 voters are to vote at this station· the largest in the East 

London district. (Canadian Observer Mission 10 SA) 
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-:;. Summa!"" of be\' j«ue</prob1em< per region 

L:W 
Kwanhlanga - 95% ofv,~~g stations are closed'!! 

~ 
Shonage of voting materials still a serious problem. 

P.\V,v. 
Katlehong - 9 voting stations still without voting materials - "people are getting pretty angry" 

CRlSIS!! 
-Daveyton, Katlehong, Vosloorsrus: Police have withdrawn after being threatened by crowds 
demanding to ·vote. Major systems failures continue to be predominant fearure; the situation is 
expected to spread to Thokoza, KwaThema, Duduza, Thembisa and Tsakane. (From Springs SPOC) 

E.Cape 
Voting materials shonages; no voting is taking place in some areas because of this. 

QL.S. 
Heidedal - Heatherdale High School - situation out of control; reports of fighting. 
Phillipolis - presiding officer intimidated farmworkers to vote for NP; referred to DCA. 
HertzogvilJe - a farmer is preventing his workers from going to the polls 

W.Cape 
Earlier reponed administrative problems with election equipment have been soned out; all is well!! 

NatalIKwazulu 
Figures for period 10.30 to 13.30 
Shonage of equipment such as IN light, Ballot papers, IFP stickers etc 
Shonage of Security staff and monitors. 
Out of 260 polling stations only 190 are fully operational; certain voting stations may be closed. 

T ,..,,-0 Hall - voter voted twice. 
Nquru and Mondlo _ polling stations have not been set up; public is gening angry (Securiry forces are 

on standby) 
Ingavuma - only 5 out of 20 polling stations are operational and supplies are running out. 
1.Jrr.zinto - polling station had to shut dovm due to shonage of materials. About 6000 people still 

w::..iting to vote. 

N.Cape 
Predictions of Materials shortages for tomorrow. 
No IFP stickers on ballots at some stations: POs were not aware that the IFP was contesting the 

:ie:tions in the regions 
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lEe MEMORANDUM 

Date: 25 April 1994 (Revised) 

To: Phiroshaw Camay and John Kleine, NOC 

From: Anne Gordon Drabek, Info Unit 

Subject: Reporting on foreign voting 

CC: . Kenneth Creamer, Awie van der Westhuizen, and Robert Marthee 

I have reviewed the materials and instructions provided to monitors at foreign voting 
stations, and would like to be certain that we are all clear about how the information 
unit can capture monitoring information submined from these foreign voting stations .. 

1. According to Awie van der Westhuizen, the monitors and foreign area directors for 
~ -

monitoring, as well as presiding officers, have now been given a NOC telephone 
number (353-5444) to use for reporting purposes and A. vd W. 's fax number (353-
1092). They have been asked to report directly to the NOC for three main purposes 
(information taken from handbook for voting officers of foreign stations and from 

A.vd W. memo): 

a. Serious incident reports from monitors by telephone (they have not been 
asked to fill in wrinen incident report forms, but rather "free-flow") 
b. Close of voting station report by telephone and fax (ballot paper 
statement) from presiding officers to include: 

_ number of ballot papers received from IEC 
_ number of ballot papers issued 
_ number of ballot papers not issued 
_ other countS as described on statement 
_ opinion on freeness and fairness of election 

c. Ballot bag report from monitors to be enclosed with ballot bag. and also 

faxed to NOC: 
_ name and registration number of monitor 
_ voting station of deployment 
_ number of ballot bags 
_ numbers on all seals anached to inner ballot bag 

This ballot bag information should be passed to David Frank (OS36001561) 

who is organising monitors to collect them. 

Since up to 400.000 votes may be cast at foreign voting stations, it will be imponant 
to ensure that the Information Unit is receiving as much information as possible about 
the progress of the voting process abroad, and any incidents that occur. The time 
differences imply that foreign voting stations may be reponing at any time (Jo'burg 



time) between about ~ I :00 on Monday and 05:00 on Wednesday -, give or take a 
few hours for late closing, shipping of ballot bags, etc. 

J suggest the following procedures: 

1. That one person in each shift in the NOC be identified to take calls from foreign 
monitors, and that person be asked lO keep a record (on our hourly report forms) of 
any incidents that are reported, as well as any information called in with regard lO 

numbers of voters at their voting stations, etc. In this way, we will know who is 
responsible for tracking these calls, and will be able to obtain up-to-date information 
as we need it. 

2. The NOC will keep a log of all foreign monitor and presiding officer calls 
received (namer of caller, name and location of polling station, time of call, and all 
other information req'uired) , and will provide Awie with the log of calls received 
every few hours, so that he can follow up with foreign monitors who have not called 
in. If Awie obtains reports directly through these follow up calls, he will pass the 
information to the NOC and the Info Unit. 

3. If any serious incidents are reported to the NOC, this information should 
immediately be passed to the Info Unit for inclusion in our hourly reports. 

4. I have asked Awie to copy regularly for us any faxes that come in to his fax 
number. He and Karin Pretorius are doing shifts over the foreign voting period. This 
will ensure that all informaiion that goes directly lO them will also be caprured by the 

us. 

5. I propose that we plan to include any serious incidents in our hourly and daily 
summary repons to the Commissioners. Other information that comes in "ith regard 
to numbers of voters and a general sense of the "freeness and fairness" could be 
included in a summar:' repon on foreign voting to be presented on Wednesday 
evening, by which time all the stations should have reponed. Please let us know if 
this is alright. 

5. It would also seem to be advisable 10 keep in touch with Roben Manhee (x 1013) 
in EAD throughout this process. 

Please let us know if the above seems appropriate. Thank you. 
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lEe MEMORANDUM 

Date: 3 May 1994 

To: 
All POC and SPOC Chiefs of Operations and Heads of Information Units 

From: Pbirosbaw Camay, Info/Ops 

Subject: Final Evaluation Questionnaire 

Tbank you to all of you for your commitment and hard work over recent weeks. We 
appreciate the phenomenal effort made by you and your staff. Please pass our tbanks 

to all of them. 

The election reporting process is almost complete. Your last houri\' report on the 
countin" Should be submitted when the last countin" station has clo.cd. We bope tbat 

will be by tbe end of tbe day today. 

Vt'e bave just one more request before we all go our separate ways. Tbe elections bave 
been a learning experience for everyone, and it would be extremely belpful to reflect on 
tbe lessons learned wbile tbe experience is still fresb in our minds. Therefore, we have 

r.~ !L~~ie~ev::~ati: ~~estionnaire on our inform~tion and operation' svstems . 
, e che t w b v ;uld replv b\' the end of thl< week eMa\' 6th) or 'ooner If 

\'ou are leavin" the IEC before then. Please send your report to me by fax at (011) 

353-1625. 

Please consider tbe questions carefully and take sufficient time to answer tbem. It is 
important that the benefits of our experience be fed into future electoral processes, and 
your contribution is crucial. Please also consult witb you staff so that you can 
incorporate their views also. Plea<;c c;;ubmit "our an<;wer<; to the que<;tion<; a<; a brief 
paper (up to ~-4 paoes); don't try to fit your answers on the attached sheet -- we are 

sure you have more to say than tbat!! Many thanks. 

\Ve will synthesize your answers and prepare an o\'erall report. lfyou would like to see 
a copy of that report, please let us know and give us a contact address to which it could 

be sent. 

BEST \\1SHES A.rm GOOD LUCK TO yon A.l.L!!! 
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POC / SPOC EVALlJA,TJON OJTESTIONNA.IRE 

Information / Operations Svstems 

1. How would you describe the relationsbip between tbe Information / Operations 

department and: 

(a) otber departments in the regional office (Mediation, Investigation, 
Logistics and Accreditation, Administration, etc.) and with E.A.D.? 
(b) the information/operations departments in the SPOCsIPOCs? 
(c) the national beadquarters (NOC, information unit, etc.)? 

2. (a) V,'hat role did tbe information unit play within tbe department as a whole? 
Was it effective? 

(b) Wbat role did tbe operations unit play witbin tbe department as a wbole? 

Was it effective? 

3. Did the management hierarchy work effectively? Were decision-making 
responsibilities clear? If not, wby not? 

4. V,'hat recruitment procedures were put in place? V,'ould you say tbey were 
effective? v"as the training that new employees received adequate and appropriate? 
How mucb of tbe training was "on-tbe-job"? V,'hat personnel problems remain 
unresolved? 

5. Were tbe reporting formats manageable in terms·of: 

(a) the demands on your time 
(b) tbe different kinds and amounts of information you had to deal with 
(c) tbe presentation oftbe information 

6. v"ere there specific types of information wbich you tbougbt were important to tbe 
process but whicb were not captured? Explain. 

7. \Vbat kinds of decisions were made on the basis of the information collected? v"as 
the information base adequate? V,'bat was missing, if anytbing? 

s. Please comment on the speed and effectiveness with wbich appropriate action was 
taken on incident reports, and other problems? 

9. In general, do you think that the information and operations structures were 
appropriately and fully utilised in every phase of the elecrion process? If not, why not? 

10. Life after the IEC -- How can the skills developed in this election process be 
barnessed for furure local, regional, and national elecrions? 
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lEC 
INFORMATION / OPERATIONS SYSTEMS 

QUESTIOl\TNAIRE 
NOC Information Unit, Johannesburg 

I. The relationships between the Information Unit and the other departments were not 
static, but rather evolved over time. The key mechanisms for interaction at the HlQ 
level were the operations comrninee meeting every morning where our reports were 
presented and discussed, and the security/intelligence meetings at 5:00 pm every day 
at which information was shared among all those dealing with sensitive events and 
analysis. Both of these fora proved to be very effective and participation was 

generally good. 

We do have some concerns about specific departmental"relationships: 

a. Our most structured links were with Logistics and Accreditation, in the context of 
provision of information which fed directly inw decisions on monitor deployment. 
However, in terms of the outcomes of monitoring, the quantity, quality and timeliness 

of monitors' reports was inadequate: 

some monitors did not file any reports 
_ many reports were improperly completed 

monitors subrnined wrinen reports to DCAs and DCAs did not pass those 

reportS on to the inf%ps staff 
_ some monitors filed reports after 24 hours (in some cases due 10 distaOces 
they had to travel and lack of other means of communication) so that they 
were too late for inclusion in our daily sitreps; as a result, it is not clear 
whether these reportS have been captured at all in the data system (some were 

passed to analysis) 

As a result of this imperfect information flow from the monitors, our reports were' 
sometimes seen to be incomplete. While this siruation improved over time (and "ith 
the decision 10 impose a "no report, nO pay" sanction on monilOrs), stronger and 
earlier action on the pan of the Logistics & Accreditation management would have 

increased substantially thevalue of our reponing efforts. 

The fact that the DCAs were the major source of information before the POCs and 
SPOCs were set up meant that the transition to new flow pan ems did not happen as it 
should have __ the DCAs did not in a number of cases keep their ops/info cOW1terpartS 
at the POC/SPOC level in the loop, and also became lax about passing information 
even to the NOC and the information unit. This meant that crucial information did 
not necessarily reach the key decision-makers in a timely fashion. 

b. The links between the Info Unit and the POCs I SPOCs were quite strong. While 
they sometimes resisted the amoW1t of reporting which was demanded, on the whole 



they were responsive and cooperative, Cordial personal relationships developed in 
many cases v.ith both COOs and Info W1it heads which helped enormously in 
clarifying issues and confmninglvalidating information when required, Eventually, 
these colleagues called upon us quite regularly to help solve other problems, or to 
advise them on who to contact to resolve specific issues, 

It is not, however, entirely clear to what extent our event reports were actually utilised 
at the POC/SPOC level -- eg, did they deploy monitors on the basis of decisions taken 
at the morning operations comminee meetings, which were then reflected in the 
revised reports faxed to the POCs? In general, information was turned around so 
quickly it was difficult to follow up and determine how useful it had been, 

c, The lack of feedback regarding the use of information was frustrating, For 
example, the mediation and investigation departments never informed us of action 
taken on particular incidents or complaints, This made it difficult sometimes to 
prioritize tasks and/or reports, ,It also meant that the information loop was not closed -
_ if POCs/SPOCs wanted to know what action was taken on a particular issue, we 
were not able to provide that irtformation, 

d, Relations with the NOC also evolved over time, At the beginning, the irtfo W1it 
was not allowed to have direct contact with POCS/SPOCs -- all contact was through 
the NOe. It became clear quite quickly that this was not practical and the system 
adapted itself. Though early on the NOC-info W1it division oflabour was not 
absolutely clear, on the whole, the relationship worked itself out and functioned well. 

2. a. The information unit played multiple roles: 

A general facilitative role gathering and conveying information v.ithin the IEC 

Short-term processing of information and servicing of information needs of 
decision-makers (eg. monitor deployment) 

- Desi£ning of formats for NOCIPOC/SPOC reporting, based on information 
received from monitors, and focussing on issues related to the eventual need for a 
"freeness and fairness" assessment" 

_ Preparing reports on: media coverage of the election process; ,summaries of 
POC/SPOC sitreps on election campaign events, voting, and counting, based on ' 
routine, incident and complaint repons; calendar of events and monitor requirements; 
etc. 

_ Highlighting, in dailytbourly repons, those incidents and complaints that required 
action by the IEC 

_ Providing reports to a wide range of individuals and departments. including: 
operations, DC.""', analysis, mediation. special monitoring, voter education, 

, 
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intelligence, security, police, media. telecommunications, transpon. observers. and the 

lEC commissioners. 

Confirmation/validation of information received from other sources. 

Convening of daily 5:00 meeting to share intelligence/information related to 

security maners 

_ Collecting information from groups outside the IEC, including political panies, 
human and legal rights groups, observers, peace monitors, the media, etc. 

_ Ad hoc responses to last minute requests or crises, ego responding to calls from 
political panies announcing unexpected events which required monitoring, but after 
the operations meeting had taken place, or notifying appropriate offices of voting 
station shortages or problems when it was too late to go through normal channels. 

2.b. Some minor problems arose in terms of the NOC's role as a "message centre": 

_ our ability to respond quickly was reduced'if faxes were not passed to us 

immediately 
_ it was not always clear if urgent information passed to us for "capture" in 
our reports had already been "acted" upon -- as a result, a few things fell 

through the cracks 

3. The information unit functioned as a "team", with the head of the unit taking a 
consultative approach to almost all decisions/actions. While there was a clearly 
defined hierarchical framework, there were occasional slips which in some cases led 

to tension. 

4. Recruionent of personnel for the unit seems to have been based on three major 
factors: personal connections, being in the right place at the right time, and a 
proactive approach taken by individuals commined to helping with the electoral 
process. Another factor was secondments based on information skills. \lihile 
somewhat ad hoc, this process produced a group of people who were fully able to 

undertake the tasks required of them. 

Training of stafi' was minimal, informal and mostly "on the job"; one or two stafi' 
anended computer training. Tasks were allocated as. a group through joint decisions, 

based on expenise, interest and v.illingness. 

There are no outstanding personnel problems in the unit. 

5. a. The two main days of voting were difficult in terms of time pressure, but all of 
the reponing tasks were manageable, especially since we had developed the formats. 

6. The info unit was not necessarily informed of all effons to collect data v.ithin the 
IEC; thus, information was not always used effectively or efficiently. Cenain 
information (eg. monitors' repons) were submined late and not captured in our 
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process. Though it may figure in the work being done by Analysis, some of its 
significance may be lost. 

Other departments initiated information flows without informing us of the purpose 
and intended products. Some of that information passed through our office but we are 
not sure if it was ever used; some of it did not come through our office at all but 
might have been useful for our reports or meetings. 

Sometimes information from the regions arrived too late for HlQ or NOC action -
thls raised questions of how much decentralisation of decision-making is desirable. 
Perhaps there should have been more guidance on which decisions needed to be 
referred to HlQ. -

7. Short-term decisions made on the basis of the information we processed included: 

- Daily monitor deployment 
- Incidents or other reports requiring further inquiry, mediation or 
investigation 
- Daily administrative decisions regarding monitoring and information 
systems 
- Identification of areas for anention by SAP 

Overall, the POC/SPOC reports submined to us and our own summary reports would 
have provided the basis for assessing in-depth the freeness and fairness of the election, 
had that been considered necessary. The monitors' reports which fed into our reports 
constituted the key evidence that the election process was carefully monitored and 
that, on balance, the incidents and complaints reponed were not serious or e"'ensive 
enough to call into question the entire process. While these reports have not been 
used directly for the Commissioners' assessment at the close of the election, they will 
be available for "historical" analysis later on, should anyone wish to make use of 
them. Tne)' constitute an in-depth record of what actually happened across the 
country. 

The missing link, as stated above (1 c), was the lack of feedback on actual action 
taken. TIlls information should be available somewhere in the lEe archives, but in 
most cases it is not pan of our reports. 

8. Since outcomes were not often communicated to us, we don't JJ10w what actions 
were actually taken -- the information loop was not complete. For example, were 
deployment decisions taken by the operations comminee actually carried out? Urgent 
maners were generally dealt with quickly. 

9. During the counting process, for which monitoring was conrracted out to IMSSA, 
there was initially some duplication of reporting, with the IMSSA staff relying 
(without telling us) on poe reports to us in order to prepare their own reports. TIlls 
resulted from a lack of clariry about their mandate, and their total lack of consultation 
",~th us. Systems already in place were not utilised - leading to considerable 
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confusion and waste of resources. The IMSSA lack of understanding of already 
existing systems hindered rather than helped the reponing process. 

In general terms, the information and operations structures could have been bener 
utilised if overall IEC management had been more effective and if more thought had 
been given to the uses of the information being processed. Clearer linkages and more 
cooperation among the different departments of the IEC as a whole would also have 
resulted in more effective use of information available. Too much of the information 
sharing was on an ad hoc basis, instead of being systematic and institutionalised. This, 
however, is not a problem that could have been solved by the Monitoring Directorate 
alone; rather, it is a reflection of the fundamental lack of overall direction and 

cohesion of management of the lEe. 

10. A variety of skills have been developed as a result of the election process. 
Specific to the t),pes of activities we were involved in are: networking skills -
development of information sources in related organisations; responsible use of 
information (who should get what for what purpose -- how to select and filter 
information appropriately); ability to make judgments about what information is 
needed for which decisions; ability to maintain coniidentiality; prioritisation of 
information and requests for information; understanding of different sources of 

information, their biases, etc. 

In preparing for future elections, the government of the "New South Africa" should 
keep in mind the need for ongoing voter or civic education, to build on the election 
process which has just been completed. In future, the government will not be able to 
afford the expense incurred this time and will have to rely more on volunteers. Thus, 
the sooner a clear sense of civic responsibility is developed, both generall), and 
specifically related to service during elections, the bener. Some of the people who 
worked in the IEC rna)' be very amenable to this effon, especially if it is "delinked" 
from the IEC experience (v.ith all the rancour around contracts and salaries, etc.). It 
might be appropriate to think about creation of a "roster" of citizens v.ith election 
experience for use in recruitment in future elections. 

Signed: 

Anne Gordon Drabek 
Meg Parr 
Meluleki Nzimande 

NOClInformation Unit 
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I~DEPE~DE~T ELECTORAL COMMISSION 

POC/SPOC EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE 
ON INFORKATION / OPERATIONS SYSTEMS 

SUMMARY REPORT 

[prepared by Anne Gordon Drabek, NOC Info Unit) 

1. Question: How would you describe the relationship between the 
Information / Operations Department and: 

(a) other departments in the regional office (Mediation, 
Investigation, Logistics and Accreditation, Administration, 
etc.) and ~ith the Election Administration Directorate? 
(b) the information / operations departments in the 
SPOCs/POCs? 
(e) the national headquarters (NOC, Information Unit, etc.)? 

(a) General comments: 

POCs and SPOCs indicated that initially the different departments 
were operating somewhat independently of each other, without 
sufficient mutual understanding of each others' responsibilities 
and of how they should interact. Thus, there was some duplication 
of effort,. and some competition among departments. The institution 
of formal HOD and deployment meetings improved the sharing of 
information and levels of cooperation. During the election period, 
most departments seem to have recognized the urgency of the 
situation and collaborated reasonably well. 

Specific departments: 

(i) Mediation Relationships with the mediation departments 
appear to have been generally good and in some cases, quite close. 
There appears to have been respect for the role played by the 
mediators. The only question raised by several regions was that 
the inf%ps staff were not informed of the outcomes of mediation 
activities. 

(ii) Investigation -- While investigations did not always provide 
a staff person to be present in the ops room to ensure adequate 
communication, most responses indicated an acceptable level of 
cooperation. SomeSPOCs did not have investigation staff at all 
and passed all of their incident and complaint reports to their 
POCo Many ops staff indicated that the lack of provision for 
regular feedback on the outcomes of investigations was problematic 
__ it meant that they could not respond if queries were made about 
progress on particular instances, nor could they be certain that 
this information was being captured for the record. 
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(iii) !-9-.£.ts_t~c_s_,,!:,d_t-_c~r~<iL'i!.tj_9.D -- whil", th'" functions of LoA 
and Info/Ops were meant to be closely interrelated, the evaluation 
reflected many problems encountered by inf%ps staff in 
establishing the necessary communication and coop",ration with L&A. 
Many ops rooms experienced problems in receiving monitors' reports 
in all phases of the election process: campaigns, voting and 
counting. Monitor training and deployment was s",en to be 
inadequate in many cases, especially with regard to monitors' 
obligation to report regularly to the ops rooms. In some cases, 
monitors were insufficiently trained in communication procedures; 
in others, telephone reports were not filed systematically and 
written reports were actually withheld by DCAs from the ops staff. 
A number of respondents indicated that the monitoring situation 
improved conSiderably during the voting period, and then became 
confused again during counting. In some cases, ops rOom staff had 
to take on additional roles related to management and training of 
monitors. 

(iv) Administration While many responses indicated that 
Administration was adequate, except for handling of personnel and 
salary matters, some said that bureaucratic red tape created delays 
in procurement of essential equipment and supplies. Almost across 
the board, problems were reported wi th regard to personnel and 
salary issues. (see 114 below) 

(v) JOCs (Joint Ooerations Committees) The evaluations did not 
say much about these since the questionnaire did not specifically 
refer to JOCs. However, several regions indicated that their 
participation in JOCs had proven to be very helpful. JOCs served 
as sources of information (SAP, SADF and Peace committees, 
especially) and as providers of back up, ego at campaign events and 
voting stations. 

(vi) TransDort and telecommunications Comments on 
telecommunications staff, in terms of their technical expertise and 
willingness to help with problems, were uniformly positive. 
Monitoring, however, would have been facilitated in some regions if 
telephones and radios had been set up sooner. Reactions on 
transport were more mixed, indicating that insufficient planning 
(too many or too few vehicles, and lack of availability as needed, 

.depending on the region) was sometimes a problem. 

(vii) EAD (Election Administration Directorate) Responses 
showed a very high level of. frustration and concern about inf%ps 
relations with EAD -- frustration because the inf%ps staff tried 
to establish cooperati0n and concern because the failures of EAD 
almost caused the collapse of the process and reflected badly on 
all IEC staff. Problems cited repeatedly included the following: 

- EAD refus~d to cooperate ~i:h inf%ps staff prior to the 
election, ego did not attend HOD meetings regularly, did not 
coordinate their planning ,:i:h other departments, and IJithheld 
details about election materials and procedures 
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_ in some cases, repor:s indicate that EAD actively interfered 
~ith inf%ps efforts to process purchase authorisations 
_ EAD's lack of information regarding ego voting and counting 
stations made inf%ps efforts to collect important 
information very difficult 
_ when a crisis situation developed over poor distribution of 
election materials and inability of voting stations to open on 
voting day, EAD expected all sorts of assistance from inf%ps 
which added to an already heavy work load 
_ in some cases, the ops centres took over all EAD functions 
during the voting and counting periods 

In general, the assessment of EAD's performance is highly critical. 

(viii) Information Technologv This was not included in the 
questionnaire, but a couple of comments indicated that the systems 
developed were inadequate, creating difficulties in producing 
reports. Data capture was complicated by the lack of effective 
computer links from the regions to H/Q. 

(b) Information / Operations Departments at POC/SPOC -- On the 
whole, responses were extremely positive with regard to relations 
among SPOCs and POCs. Joint training of COOs from the different 
regional and sub-regional offices seems to have been a helpful 
factor. Some POCs felt unable to provide as much support as they 
would have liked to their SPOCs in light of the work load and 
pressures they faced. However, SPOGS were generally satisfied with 
the responsiveness of their pOGs. In exceptional cases, SPOGs felt 
it necessary to limit their implementation of ne~ directives. 
Personality conflicts were minimal, but in a few cases did affect 
the efficiency of ops centres. 

(c) National Operations Centre While SPOGs had little to do 
directly with the NOC, pOCs dealt with NOC regularly and commented 
favourably on their relationship and on NOG's effectiveness. POGs 
preferred NOG to relate to SPOCs through the POGs, thus maintaining 
clear channels of communication. Some POCs were better than others 
in forwarding materials immediately to the SPOCs. The major 
criticism of NOC focussed on repeated changes in procedures and 
instructions regarding ego reporting formats, which created 
problems for the regional offices as they ~ere asked to adapt at 
short notice when under pressure just before or during the 
election. There was some indication that NOC instructions were not 
always as clear as they should have been. However, comments 
indicated that the NOC always provided .assistance when asked and 
developed good working' relat~onships with the regions. 

2(a) Question: What role did the information unit play within the 
department as a whole? Was it effective? 

Responses on info units varied considerably quite a number of 
SPOCs did not have separate info units at all; some regions found 
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their info units to be of crucial importance, while others saw them 
as part and parcel of the operations centres. In addition to 
processing information from monitors, some info units played an 
important role through the liaison function in accessing 
information from other sources oueside ehe lEe. Some regions 
expressed a desire to have had a beeter understanding earlier on of 
~hy particular information was sought and of how it would be used. 
Some info units were passive recipients and processors of 
information; others were more proactive in their search for 
essential and complementary information to allow them to make 
better decisions. Generally, where they existed, info units were 
seen to be effective and their reports were used by ehe operations 
system. 

2{b} Question: What role did the operations unit play wiehin the 
department as a whole? Was it effective? 

Allowing for a certain amount of bias about their own importance, 
the responses indicated that the ops centres play~d a ke~·role in 
ensuring the effectiveness of other departments as the disseminator 
of information crucial eo overall operations. While there was some 
dissatisfaction with monitor reporting, during the elections many 
of the ops centres also became the hub of EAD-related activity and 
provided direct liaison and, in some cases, coordination for voting 
and counting stations. Many responses said that during the 
election, the ops centres were the focal point for all planning and 
implementation. 

3. Question: Did the management hierarchy work effectively? Were 
decision-making responsibilities clear? If not, why not? 

The views on this were quite mixed, but there was an overall sense 
reflected that the management hierarchy did not always work 
effectively, partly due to lack of clarity regarding the 
definitions of each department's specific role and the expected 
linkages among them. This vagueness led to some conflict among 
HODs over areas of responsibility and levels of autonomy. To some 
exten t, decision-making was hampered as a resu 1 t, especia lly as 
levels of activity and pressure increased. The late appointment of 
some senior officials and the limited training provided also 
contributed to problems. However, many respondents also commented 
on the extremely effective teamwork which took place. Individual 
styles of leadership also seem·to have played an important role. 

4. Question: What recruitment procedures were put in place? Would 
you say they were effective? Was the training that new employees 
received adequate and appropriate? How much of the training was 
"on-the-job"? What personnel problems remain unresolved? 

(a) Recrui tment -- T ..... 'o themes ran through most of the comments 
made on recruitment: (I) that because of the short time frame, lEe 
staff in the regions were recruited without adherence to proper 
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procedures (lack of reference checks. lack of written contracts and 
up front salary negotiations. etc.); and (2) that the ""hile the 
staffing requirements determined by H/Q \Jere a useful guide. in 
practice staffing patterns reflected skills available in the region 
and actual roles or job descriptions evolved in response to needs 
of the moment. Some regions ackno\Jledged serious mistakes in 
recruitment, including hiring of striking civil servants in Lebowa, 
hiring without adequate attention to balance among race. gender and 
political affiliation. Others indicated that despite the rushed 
recruitment and the consequent lack of formal skills in appropriate 
areas, most inf%ps staff rose to the occasion. 

(b) Training Training of IEC staff in the regions \Jas 
undertaken in various \Jays. Almost all staff received some formal 
training, but some felt that training focussed toO much on the IEC 
overall and on theory. Impressions of the quality of training 
staff varied considerably. Practical training \Jas obtained 
primarily on the job. Some ops centres staged incidents, 
complaints and routine reports to ensure that procedures \Jere 
understood. Some training had to be ad hoc because of changing 

procedures. 

(c) Personnel problems Virtually every respondent ci ted the 
same personnel problems with contracts, rates of pay, hours of 
work, income tax deductions, and receipt of payment. Personnel 
policies in general were problematic. These issues did affect 
staff morale and performance during the elections, and in some 
cases became disruptive when staff went on strike. 

5. Question: Were the reporting formats manageable in terms of (a) 
the demands on your time; (b) the different kinds and amounts of 
information you had to deal with; and (c) the presentation of the 

information? 

In general, the respondents indicated that the information 
reporting formats provided directly by and for the inf%ps system 
were manageable and well presented on all of the above points. 
Concern was expressed about apparent overlap in information 
requirements from different departments or from more than one 
person in a single department, last-minute changes in formats and 
questionnaires, and the inappropriateness and limitations of some 
of the codes used (eg. incidents). The reactions suggest that more 
consideration should be given to the potential uses of the 
information at different stages of the election process, and that 
more advance notice 'should be given for any changes to be 
implemented. The regional ops centres did seem to recognize the 
need for the regular sitreps (daily and hourly), but indicated that 
they \Jere dependent on monitors for the information inputs and this 
sometimes ~as problematic. 

6. Question: Were there specific types of information \Jhich you 
thought were important to the process but which \Jere not captured? 
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Explain. 

Important information which was not clearly being captured by the 
system centred around issues of follow-up to monitors' reports, for 
example, the outcomes of mediation and investigations or the action 
taken by the SAP in certain instances. Many respondents felt that 
these information loops needed to be closed in order to have a 
clear picture of the freeness and fairness of the election. 

A second type of information which ops centres needed but did not 
have was in fact the responsibility of either L&A or EAD, that is 
lists of voting and counting stations, contact numbers for 
monitors, information on materials sent to voting and counting 
stations, etc. 

7. Question: What kinds of decisions were made on the basis of the 
information collected? Was the information base adequate? What 
was missing, if anything? 

Daily decisions on normal monitoring functions (deployment etc.) 
were certainly taken on the basis of information collected by the 
inf%ps centres. While responses indicated that few major or 
crisis decisions were taken on the basis of information collected 
regolarly as part of the inf%ps system, that information did 
provide essential background. In cases of incidents, most regions 
indicated that they always verified monitor reports with other 
sources prior to taking action. 

One SPOC indicated that a serious problem for their decision-making 
was the absence of a mechanism for sharing feedback among bordering 
regions. In cases where there were substantial flows of voters 
across borders (eg. from Transkei), it would have been much easier 
to make the necessary judgments if they had had direct access to 
detailed information from the neighbouring regions or sub-regions. 

8. Question: Please comment on the speed and effectiveness with 
which appropriate action was taken on incident reports, and other 
problems. 

Because the information system did not allow for regular feedback 
on action taken (eg. by mediation! investigation, L&A, or EAD), it 
was difficult for respondents to answer this question. Most ops 
centres said that they forwarded all incident and complaint reports 
promptly to the appropriate department, but their involvement 
stopped there. During the election, in those cases where all 
departments were represented (as required) in the ops rooms at all 
times, act.ion \0..'25 certainly more efficient. Some ops centres 
complained that staff of other departments did not ~ork long hours 
or on weekends and were therefore often not available when crises 
arose. 

In terms of action taken by inf%ps centres themselves, much 
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seemed to depend on the amount of ~ork at a Siven time. In times 
of greatest pressure. :it ,.:as only the most serious incidents or 
complaints that were dealt with immediately. Specific procedures 
and allocation of responsibilities for taking action on incidents 
and complaints seemed to vary from region to region. depending on 
the quality of particular staff and on the overall workload. 

9. Question: In general, do you think that the information and 
operations structures \Jere appropriately and fully utilised in 
every phase of the election process? 

Opinion varied on this question. Some of the smaller, quieter 
SPOGs felt that they were never stretched to their limits. Others 
felt that their capaCities were only fully utilised by other 
departments once those departments started experiencing problems 
(eg. EAD during the election). Some felt that during the counting 
phase, there had been some confusion about their role. Most of the 
POGs indicated that their while the inf%ps structures were fully 
utilised by every department during the election and had become the 
focal point of all activity. this focus should have started earlier 
with ops centres playing a more significant role in overall 
planning. If other sys.tems had been in place, ego information 
technology, more effective use could have been made of these 

structures. 

10. Question: Life after the lEG -- How can the skills developed in 
this election process be harnessed for future local, regional and 
national elections? 

The responses to this question almost all suggested that those lEG 
staff who performed well during this election should become part of 
a permanent database of citizens with election management 
experience who would be called upon in future elections. Opinion 
varied as to whether a small core of lEG staff should be retained 
in each region, or permanent election management structures should 
be c~eated, or use should be made of other local structures or 
people such as magistrates to reduce costs. In order to establish 
a database of skilled staff, it was suggested that all HODs provide 
a list of their staff .'ith comment about their performance and 
contact information. 

Other suggestions included: the information system itself should 
not be dismantled because it offers a communication network with 
previously neglected rural areas; training manuals should be 
revised and planning should begin soon for the next elections; and 
a task force should look at the reasons for systems failure in the 
recent election and provide lessons for the future. 
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APPENDIX G 11 

lFES/South Africa. Consultant Activity Report. 

EMD Logistics--Konstantin Konturas. April JJ-MU)' 14. 1994. 

Upon my arrival on II April 1994. at the Independent Electoral Commission (IEC) headquarters 
in Johannesburg. I was introduced by Tom Bayer (lFES) to senior level staff members at the 
Accreditation & Monitoring Directorate. The first meeting in the Elections Monitoring 
Directorate (EMD) was with the Director of Accreditation and Logistics within the EMD. Dr. 
Francis Wilson. In outlining what my functions would be, Dr. Wilson outlined various problems 
within the IEC headquarters, regional, and sub-regional logistics divisions. Dr. Wilson and I 
decided that I would best'be'utilized as a trouble-shooter to'evaluate, assess, identify, make spot 
recommendations, and report distribution bottlenecks to the various EMD-associated departments 
at lEC HQ, 

Approximately halfway through the election period, the Monitoring Directorate assumeo the 
overall responsibility from the Election Administration Directorate (EAD) for implementing and 
coordinating the entire election process. I was requested to travel to the Venda and Lebowa 
regions to insure the delivery and distribution of ballot papers to the various voting stations. I 
was also requested by the EAD to assist in supervising the distribution of required counting kits 
and equipment at the NASREC counting center, where there were in excess of thirty counting 

stations. 

Field Trips 

During the period of my employment (8 April - 14 May 1994), I made assessment and evaluation 
field trips, in some cases repeated visits, to the following provinces and IEC regional and sub
regional offices: 

NORTHWEST REGION Klerksdorp. Mafikeng. Rustenburg. Vryburg. 

NORTHERN TRANSVAAL Nylstroom. Ellisras. Thohoyalldou. Phalaborwa. 

EASTERN TRANSVAAL Witbank. Kwamhlanga. Nelspruit. Ermelo, 

EASTERN CAPE East London. Ciskei. Port Elizabeth. Umrata. 

KWAZULUINATAL Durban. Emphangelli. 

Field trips to the above noted provincial, regional, and sub-regional offices were documented by 
Field Trip Reports. These reports were distributed to the various EMD-related departments 
within the IEC HQ for the purpose of alerting department heads of problems and/or confusing 
circumstances affecting their particular sectors in the field. The reports were used at daily EMD 



operational strategy Illeeting~ to inform participants and specific departments of potential and real 
problems requiring prompt anention. 

Initially. my mandate was to focus on the Monitoring Directorate's logistic distribution plan and 
to report problems affecting distribution. Increasingly broader problems surfaced involving 
security, communications, transport/fuel. and distribution strategies. Identified as having a direct 
bearing on the difficulties encountered in the implementation of sening up operations at voting 
and counting stations, the problems were identified, noted on Trip Reports, and forwarded to lEe 
division(s) responsible for implementing corrective action. While in the field, it was occasionally 
necessary to make direct telephone communication to responsible individuals at lEe HQ to 
inform them that critical administrative and logistical problems had been identified. In some of 
these cases the recommended immediate action was taken .to. avoid a breakdown of administrative 
and logistical support. Apart from causing technical problems, these breakdowns of support 
negatively affected staff morale. 

Field trips to the lEe regional and sub-regional offices, and the resulting Trip Report 
information, were useful to the various department heads, keeping the Monitoring Directorate 
updated on what was happening at the regional and sub-regional level. I was accorded the 
authority to personally initiate and implement plans for the immediate forward distribution of lEe 
monitor and observer supplies and equipment to the sub-regional offices. This authority 
facilitated timely distribution which was appreciated at the sub-regional level. 

Field trips to regional and sub-regional offices also played an important role in boosting morale 
among senior lEe staff. Often staff members needed to discuss perceived (and actual) shortages 
of assets: the lack of proper security; and limited or non-existent transport and fuel, space, and 
feedback from lEe HQ. The field staff concerns were discussed and noted at length. Returning 
to lEe HQ, I made a point to personally follow-up on discussions held in the field offices with 
the relevant IEe HQ departments for action. I would then communicate to the field staff that 
their requests and recommendations had been put forward and noted. by the appropriate 
departments . 

Logistics Problems 

Unfortunately I arrived late in the process, missing the opportunity to be part of the planning of 
the logistical distribution and implementation plan. Through discussions with the EMD staff, we 
were able to identify real and potential problems that could hamper distribution to sub-regional 
offices. The only way to evaluate the overall distribution plan and make timely necessary 
changes was to personally visit the regional and sub-regional offices. These visits were an anempt 
to understand, from a field perspective, the problems that were being encountered in ordering. 
receiving, and distributing monitor and observer supplies and equipment. 
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General Problems 

I. Individuals selected at the regional and sub-regional levels for logistics oversight and 
materials distribution had linle or no experience in receiving and handling stock, keeping 
proper records of inventory for receipt arid distribution, and maintaining proper security 
for items that were being received and reshipped on a continuous basis. As a result, lEe 
monitor and observer supplies and equipment were often found to be missing or in short 
supply. In some areas, inventory records were non-existent, resulting in panicked last
minute ordering when the time came to supply monitors and observers with their required 
identification kits. 

Desperate requests from the field for additional supplies to make up for shortages, created 
major problems within the lEe and between the EMD HQ logistics section and the 
manufacturers and suppliers producing the monitor and observer operational kits. 
Everyone involved at the manufacturing and lEe logistics levels were hard pressed to 
supply the requested quantities to cover perceived regional and sub-regional equipment 
shortfalls. Following the election, it was discovered that, as a result of the lack of proper 
inventory control and accountability, a substantial number of lEe monitor and observer 
kits and operational equipment had been stored unopened at various regional offices. 

2. The monitor and observer kit distribution plan called for all related supplies and 
equipment to be sent to, and centralized for distribution at, the regional level. From the 
regional office, the idea was to breakdown the kits and equipment as per the requirements 
of the sub-regional offices and distribute them as quickly as possible. There was poor 
communication between the regional logistics staff and the sub-regions. Supplies and 
equipment required for the sub-regional monitors took second place to the equipment 
needs of the sub-regional lEe offices. 

3. 

During the period when the number of voting and counting stations increased daily, so 
did the need for the appointment and training of extra lEe monitors and observers to man 
them. This siruation resulted in hoarding of monitor and observer supply kits and 
equipment at the regional level. It is interesting to note that much of the hoarding of 
assets required for the preparation phase of the election cut across the· entire spectrum of 
supplies, equipment and election-related materials. This situation created shortages and 
frustration throughout the entire lEe . 

. DHL was the primary mover of the Monitoring Directorate supplies and equipment, 
except for to a few places where DHL was reluctant or unable to reach. The EMD 
logistics section relied heavily on DHL delivery to regional offices throughout the 
country. Total reliance on DHL ability to deliver was the norm. No follow-up from HQ 
was done to ensure that deliveries were on schedule or delivered at all. This lack of 
follow-up and of the absence of EMD delivery timetables, created major problems in 
Natal, and to a lesser degree in other regions. In Natal, an entire consignment of supplies 
for the lEe monitors and observers "disappeared" for twO weeks only to be 
"rediscovered" on the eve of the election at the DHL warehouse in Durban. The lack of 
proper accountability and monitoring caused the majority of lEe monitors and observers 
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in Natal to go without proper lEe identification. supplies. and operational equipment. 
The consignment is to be returned to the lEe H Q unopened and unused. 

Recommendations for Future Logistical Support 

\. 

2. 

3. 

Future logistics consultants must be in place prior to the initial project planning and 
development process in order to become a part of that critical activity. It is at this times 
that the operational ground rules and the lines of authority and responsibilities are divided 
and established among members of a logistics management team. The creation of a 
logistics hierarchy, or chain-of-command, is necessary so that logistics staff involved with 
shipping, warehousing, receiving, distributing, and retrieving of supplies and operational 
assets understands fully what he/she is responsible for, and to whom they are ultimately 
responsible. 

A centrally controlled logistics operation is extremely difficult to monitor and control 
unless logistics staff in the field are well-trained in basic stock inventory taking, record 
keeping, distribution, warehousing of a variety of supplies and equipment, and warehouse 
security. Personnel must be selected on the basis of proven experience, responsibility, 
and accountability. Field staff must understand the overall logistics plan as developed by 
the logistics management team. Strong communication links must exist between the 
logistics management team and its field staff. 

Logistics planning and teamwork is the key to success in any kind of endeavor where 
supplies and equipment are required to be moved from one location to another, 
warehoused, distributed, and eventually retrieved. During the lEe sponsored elections, 
coordinated and thorough IEe logistics planning was not done. Each Directorate kept 
their distribution and retrieval plans to themselves. There was, in retrospect, a great deal 
of duplication of effort in puning assets into the field, and very linle co-operation and 
sharing of responsibilities. In addition, there was a refusal on the part of the lEe HQ to 
act on constructive recommendations from the field, and a lack of co-ordination and 
communication between various departments within the Directorate{s), regional, and sub
regional offices. In the end, no reasonable plan was developed prior to the distribution 
phase for the retrieval and fmal disposition of all lEe related assets throughout the 
country. The lEe assets retrieval plan is presently in the process of development and 
implementation. 

Teamwork and planning 

Future logistics preparations and planning must be done early, focusing on developing a team 
concept. It is imperative that there be an understanding and acceptance of the need to co-operate 
among the various department heads responsible for logistics and distribution of assets. If the 
distribution of supplies and equipment are to be handled with properly managed accountability, 
key actors must communicate and co-operate as a team. Teamwork, flexibility, early planning, 
and a willingness for capable staff to assume responsibility is essential in the event unexpected 
logistical problems arise, disrupting the plan put into place by the logistics management team. 
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IFES/South Africa. Consultant Activity Report. 

Telecommunications Evaluation alia Planning--Antilony van Hover. Marcil 31-May 5. 1994. 

Telecommunications consulting services were provided to the Independent Electoral Commission 
from March 31, 1994 to May 5, 1994 in support of the South African elections. I was 
contracted by the International Foundation for Electoral Systems, operating under a grant from 

USAID. 

Tasks accomplished 

Review of the lEe communicatiollS network. The IEC network is designed to have several layers 
. of redundancy. It is a hierarchical network with the main node in Johannesburg, sub-nodes at 
Provincial Operating Centers (POC) at each of the nine provincial CapitalS and at the 
Sub-Provincial Centers (SPOC) located in other key cities. At each of these locations, a Siemens 
P ABX was installed for telephony and a Cisco router for data. The P ABX was connected to both 
the Public Switched Network and to leased lines. The leased fmes, mostly E-l 2 Mbps digital, 
formed a private network with its own numbering plan. The leased lines were connected to the 
PABX and to the data routers via E-l multiplexers (ITDM). 

The numbering plan was set up so that the extensions at each location were the same. For 
example, 5300 was always the telecommunications coordinator. A three digit access code was 
assigned to each location for on-net calls. This number was also used in logistics as a code name 
for the site. For instance. the number for the coordinator in East London is 760-5300 on-net and 
0431-30-5300 using the public network. The network had a high degree of redundancy in 
transmission using diversity routing of fiber and microwave facilities. 

My initial task, upon arriving in Johannesburg, was the conduct of a quick review of the 
network. The first problem that I noted was the lack of any contingency planning by Telecom. I 
identified several potentially harmful technical/organizational weaknesses in the existing IEC 
communications network. Contingency plans were designed to respond to these weaknesses in 
the event of a problem. A disastrous failure of the Johannesburg PABX resulting from the 
deliberate sabotage of the site, or of a non-intentional fire at the site would have caused a total 
system outage. The same would have caused regional outages at any of the other 
telecommunications centers around the nation. 

The potential risk posed by these scenarios was reduced through the selection and the outfitting of 
a central IEC back-up site for the exchange. The site was located about 20 Km from the main 
IEC headquarters in Johannesburg. In case of a disaster, key IEC Telecom, IT, and EAD-IT 
staff could be moved to this center to continue with their work. Another alternate site was 
selected for the reception of the election results from the counting stations and the tabulation of 
the votes. In addition, the VSAT satellite voice and data system that had been planned as a 



back-up for unforeseen transmission failures was made independent of the PABX. Providing a 
backup to the IEC's existing ruggedly designed--bU! potentially vulnerable--network made for an 
extremely solid network that was implemented by Telecom in record time. 

The second problem area that I identified was the real potential for a higher-than-expected traffic 
load on the Johannesburg PABX. The personnel at the IEC grew at a much higher rate than 
expected by the designers of the telecommunications system. The PABX was designed for twice 
the traffic anticipated, however it started showing signs of saturation three weeks before the 
elections. I recommended that Telecom either adopt a plan to block out-going calls based on 
traffic measurement, or install a larger PABX. 

The call-blocking plan was initially' implemented 'with 'Iimited success. As the elections 
approached, communications traffic continued to grow. The decision was made to cut-over to a 
larger PABX. This operation was accomplished in two days and nights. This turned out to be a 
very important decision. During the elections, communications traffic increased far beyond 
planned levels due to procedural problems with the voting and the counting process experienced 
nationwide: The adequate capacity and quality of the telephone system was key in the final 
success of the elections. 

Communications to remote areas. Major areas of South Africa have very limited 
telecommunications. This applies particularly to the ten territorial areas formerly known as the 
"homelands". In most of these areas, telephone service was limited to the major cities. This 
posed a problem in areas such as the Transkei, where 1800 voting stations were to operate over 
the election days. Communications networks in areas lacking the telephone infrastructure was 
provided for the most part by VHF radio. Base-stations were installed to communicate with the 
hand-held radios used by IEC monitors and some of the voting station staffs. The base-stations 
were connected to the POCs and SPOCs by telephone or radio. In some areas not served by 
telephone, the topography or the sheer distance between voting stations prevented the use of the 
hand-held radios. I suggested that the communications problem faced by these areas might be 
resolved by redesigning the deployment of the.radio units in.the. area and providing linkage to the . 
national IEC communications network via portable satellite transmission terminals. 

The heads of the Telecommunications Division and the responsible Commissioners supported this 
approach. I took charge of arranging for the lease and the deployment of twenty satellite 
terminals and the training of the operators. A press conference was organized by the local IEC 
press relations officer. The satellite telephones were demonstrated and their usage explained. 
This resulted in an article in the East London Dispatch and a story on SABC nationwide radio. 
The units and their operators were successfully deployed. (See: Status of Inmarsat Terminals 
below.) The United. States was credited for the provision of this valuable technical assistance. 

Pre-election inspection. We inspected fifteen remote POCs and SPOCs in three days. The status 
of the equipment, training of the staff and general readiness was reviewed. I specifically 
inspected the back-up systems and provided training in case of emergency. We concluded that 
we had excellent staff in the field that had the independence and resourcefulness to deal with 
most problems. We finished the trip very tired but reassured that the people and equipment were 
ready. 
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Status of lnmarsat Terminals 

A contract was negotiated with GLOCOM Inc., based in Rockville, Maryland, for a thirty day 
lease of 20 Inmarsat satellite telephone terminals. The terminals were leased at $2,250.00 per 
terminal per month plus $5.95 per minute usage. They were shipped to Johannesburg on April 
15-16. 1994. They were processed through South African customs by the April 21-22, and 
shipped to East London. There, they were all tested by the operators, who reported that no 

problems were found with any of the units. 

Ten of the satellite telephones were deployed in the Transkei for use as relay stations between the 
car radios and the SPOC. The others were used as back-up for POCs and SP~CS that were 
vulnerable to telephone facilities sabotage. The usage was anticipated to be 20 hours per unit 
during the two election days. Actual utilization was much lower, as most units were used as 
back-ups. Nineteen of the units had been returned to GLOCOM at the time of the writing of this 
report. One unit is being traced by DHL If was shipped for Klerksdorp to Johannesburg on 
May 3, 94. Its location is not known at this time. The total known and estimated expenses for 

the trip were estimated as follows: 

Technical Support Estimated Total: $62,000.00 

One month lease for 20 terminals: $45,000.00 
Usage- TBD minutes $ 3,000.00 (Estimate) 
Shipping Washington-Johannesburg $ 7.000.00 (Estimate) 
Shipping Johannesburg-Washington $ 7,000.00 (Estimate-partial payment by GLOCOM) 

Other potential expenses Estimated Total: $21,455.00 

Loss of unit UF06CF2. $18,950.00 (This unit lVas located after the submission oj this 

report and returned to the U.S.) 
Damage to units (2 units*$950.00). $ 1,900.00 
Missing cables (13 units). $ 260.00 
Missing phone. $ 50.00 
Acid damaged bag. $ 250.00 (Leakage from the mobile power source.) . 

Missing compass (3 units). $ 45.00 
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Evaluation 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

The IEC did an outstanding job in carrying off the South African elections in spite of the 
tense and confusing environment. I was amazed how fast decisions were made and 
executed. If viewed with a microscope, many problems appear. but on the whole, the 
elections were a great success. 

The Telecommunications Division ran very efficiently during the elections. The division 
assumed some of the responsibility for the general administration of the election process 
mid-way through the actual election days. This opportunity due arose to the Electoral 
Administration Department's (EAD) inability to anticipate organizational problems and 
their lack of management and technical skills with which to react when problems 
occurred. Consultants from IFES and other international organizations anticipated the 
situation and offered their assistance before the crises, but it was not accepted. EAD also 
lacked the skills and leadership experience necessary to conduct a major logistics effort. 

The Telecommunications Division's success in fulfilling their responsibility to deploy the 
communications system and take on the additional task of addressing elections 
administration problems can be attributed to: 

a. Capable leadership and good delegation of responsibilities. 
b. An experienced staff in line management and specific technical areas. 
c. Decentralization of tasks to the field locations. 
d. A timely transition from implementation to operations. 
e. A reliance on flexibility and creativity in finding solutions. 
f. The selection of rugged, tested and conservative technology. 

A major effort was expended by the Information Technology Division, with the support 
of Telecom, in deploying an information management system. The system architecture 
was anchored by a centralized server with a LAN and WAN covering HQ, the POCs, and 
the SPOCs. As the number of system consumers increased, the system began to show 
signs of stress. The central processor was undersized, rendering applications at the 
remote sites unusable due to the slow processor speed. Unfortunately, the information 
management system was too ambitious and called for to much new technology to allow 
successful implementation in the short time period available. Thus the system was never 
stable. As soon as the system did approach stability, the use requirements changed. 

The lessons here are as follows: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

Use tested and tried technology. 
Oversize the hardware. 
Limit the available applications to the essentials. 
Either have each directorate, division. or department have its own IT group with a 
central group selling standards and training, or combine IT and Telecom into a 
single entity. 
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Conclusion 

Working for the IEC was a great experience. I enjoyed the high caliber of people, both from the 
IEC and from IFES. It was satisfying to work in harmony in a group with people who were 
recently at war. The IEC, despite its faults, served as a great unifying force for South Africa 
and can serve as a example of a fully integrated work place. 

lFES served a critical role. Its role was not always visible as its staff and consultants were 
totally integrated with the IEC. IFES people, if involved earlier could have designed a more 
rugged architecture for the electoral system. Unfortunately, this was not possible. IFES solved 
many problems and brought considerable experience to bear on difficult problems, facilitating 
rapid solutioTts. The IFES consultants were held in high regard by the IEC. 

Submitted by: Anthony J. van Hover 
The Lancaster Group 
8209 Stone Trail Drive 
Bethesda, MD 20817 
May 23, 1994 
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lFES/South Africa. Consultant Activity Report. 

Unit Testing. Vendor Contracting. and Backup--Duncan MacKinnon. 

May 9,1994 

Keith Klein, Director of Africa and the Near East programs, International 
Foundation for Electoral Systems 

. Duncan MacKinnon 

Summary of Consultation to the Independent Electoral Commission South 
Africa Satellite Communication. 

The author cooperated with the Independent Electoral Commission (IEC), Glocom Incorporated 
and Comsat Incorporated to effect the evaluation, test shipment and operation of twenty 
Inmarsat "M" portable satellite communications terminals in support of the election in South 
Africa. 

The terminals, manufactured in RocJ..:ville, Maryland by Glocom Incorporated, were evaluated to 
establish the feasibility of their use in South Africa. The construction of the units appeared 
rugged enough for use in the remote rural locations anticipated. The light weight and small size 
of the units are also positive factors for remote area deployment. 

The units were shipped in a padded fabric case which was designed to permit rough handling in 
shipment and even back-packing if necessary. Minimal support of a twelve-volt vehicle banery 
power source is requ ired. 

The Glocom Inmarsat terminal can be used in any location within the area covered by the four 
Inmarsat satellites. This includes essentially the entire globe with the exception of areas in the 
range of latitudes greater than approximately 70 degrees, north and south. 

The footprint of the signal from the Inmarsat Atlantic Ocean East Region (AOR-E) satellite 
permits use throughout south Africa and was selected as the primary satellite choice. 

The Comsat Earth station in Southbury, Connecticut was chosen as the terminal through which 
traffic via the international telephone network to South Africa would be carried. Other Inmarsat 
earth stations such as the British Telecom station in England could also have been selected but 
an attractive tool was negotiated with Comsat. 



Testing at the Glocom facilities with the AOR-E satellite indicated that it was relatively simple to 
set up the system and adjust the antenna orientation to acquire the signal from the satellite. 
Pointing errors up to 10 degrees still provided a useful signal. A satellite signal strength 
indicator on the unit permits the orientation to be optimized for maximum signal. 

Once the signal is acquired a standard telephone connected to the terminal can be used to reach 
any phone connected to the international telephone network or any use other Inmarsat mobile 
terminal. 

A meeting was held at Comsat Laboratories to explore the potential problems which might arise 
applying the terminals during the election period. Only forty channels were available on 
Inmarsat "M" terminals at the Southbury station. A capacity problem might have arisen if all 
twenty lEC terminals were operated simultaneously (in addition to other traffic carried by the 
facility). A scheduled transmission mode was recommended to overcome this problem. 

The certification tests were wimessed and operation verified by the author. Certification involves 
entering the transmit and callback registration into the read only memory of each unit and 
verification that the information is correct from the mobile terminal to the Comsat earth station 
using AOR-E. Fax transmission and reception capabilities were also verified. 

The author was on standby at the Glocom during the election period to assist in' the solution of 
problems had they arisen. The Internet w!lS used extensively for convenience and cost saving in 
pre-election communications between lFES/South Africa, the lEC, and the author. 
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.' ',. . , APPENDIX H 

An overview of lEe EAD's MaTerial.~ LogisTics Plans 
Distribated by the Deputy Director of Procuremenr and Provisioning to all of the provincial 

Procuremenr and Distribution Managers on 16 April 1994. 

Much of the criticism of South Africa's elections focuses on the logistical shortcomings of the 
process. It is reasonable to believe that these problems prevented some sector of the population 
from participating in the event. The lack of a voters register, coupled with the incomplete post
election accounting of the quantities of election materials used, make it impossible to accurately 
measure the overall impact of poor logistical preparations on the election process. Suffice to say 
that this is an area where substantial improvements can easily be made in time for the next 
elections. 

Four elements were missing from the basic preparations for the elections: participatory 
preplanning; contingency preparation; training; and time. The Independent Electoral 
Commission's Materials Logistics Plans presented a viable structure for a materials reception, 
distribution, and recovery plan. However, to assume that this plan could have been fully 
operational in the limited time between its distribution on April 16th and the election was 
extremely optimistic. 

IFES consultant Kenneth Weinberg mentions in the beginning of his report (Appendix G.l) that 
many elements of the logistical preparation did go well. However, it seemed that for every 
logistical success, there were numerous problems. Those responsible at the national, provincial, 
and the district levels for creating the logistics infrastructure were not provided all of the tools 
nor the conditions to properly pursue their tasks. The final lists of voting stations and counting 
stations were in a state of flux through the end of April. Additional vote security and counting 
procedures were added in the final days--and even hours--of the pre-electoral period. 
Immediately before the election when their attention should have been focused solely on the 
provisioning of the voting and the counting stations, the Election Administration Directorate 
(EAD) logistics team was receiving last-minute requests to arrange the delivery of voters 
education materials to locations around the country. The EAD's main logistics staff in 
Johannesburg was small, making it impossible for them to respond to every request coming from 
the different divisions of the IEC. 

a. Commodities Estimation and Voting Stations 

. Commodities estimations and procurements for the South African elections were determined 
based on an estimate of 27,000,000 eligible voters. Each of these voters was to be within a 
reasonable distance of one of 9,000 planned voting stations. The voting stations were to be 
supplied with adequate materials to handle one or more "streams" of 3,000 voters per stream. 

This ratio of voters to voting stations was extremely high, even for a multi-day election. The 
general planning "rule-of-thumb" for elections logisticians is 500 voters per voting station. 
Cambodian voters reported to one of 8,000 voting stations over a six-day period. Six hundred 
registered voters were assigned to each station. The 1992 elections in Angola ran over two days. 



A maximum of 1,200 voters were assigned to each of the 5,579 voting stations. Mexican 
election authorities distributed 96,395 voting booths ("casillas") to service 45,729,053 registered 
voters. Approximately 10,000 booths were located in the federal district of Mexico City alone. 
Each booth was planned to service a maximum of 750 voters. 

The official IEC figures provided with the logistics plan fixed the total voting population at 
22,709,152; 4,290,848 voters less than originally estimated. Information received by the IFES 
placed the number of voting stations at 9,000, and the number of voting streams at approximately 
10,000. 

b. Secure Materials 

Two logistics plans were' included in the plan distributed 'by EAD logistics o'n April 16th: one for 
secure materials, and a second for non-secure materials. Both plans outlined the steps for the 
assembly and the distribution of materials at what were identified as the "First Stage" and the 
"Second Stage." Secure materials included: national and provincial ballot papers; UV marking 
inks; official stamps; ballot box seals; ballot box stickers; DHL seals; and "void" seals. 

Consumables--ballots and marking ink--were supplied at 145 % of the estimated voting population 
at the sub-provincial level. (Appendices I.-K.) This safety margin was to be passed on the 
individual voting statiOIis. 95 % of the total supplies received by each of the nine provinces was 
distributed to the sub-provinces. The remaining 5 % was to be stored at the central provincial 
warehouse as a security stock. No reserve materials were to be stored at the national level. 

The first stage of the assembly and distribution of secure materials was planned for Waterkloof 
Air Force Base, located between Johannesburg and Pretoria. All secure materials were to arrive 
at the base between April 9th and 18th. Beginning on April 12th, materials were to be divided 
between 41 sub-provincial bins. 

Sub-provincial warehousing and security arrangements were arranged by the Deputy Provincial 
Electoral Officers (DPEO) with the assistance of the. District Electric .Officers(DEO)and·the 
approval of the Provincial Electoral Officers (PEO) and EAD headquarters. These were to he 
finalized by April 18th. Beginning April 18th, completed bins of secure materials were to he 
packed and shipped from AFB Waterkloof to their respective destinations. All materials were to 
be shipped via land transport with a security detail. No trip was to take over 24 hours one-way 
and all materials were to be shipped by April 21st at the latest. As a result, all security items 
were to be in the sub-provincial warehouses no later than midnight, April 22nd. 

The second stage of the assembly and distribution involved the packaging and delivery of the 
voting station kits to the 9,000 voting stations around the country. In conjunction with the 
DEOs, the DPEO was to prepare a list of known voting and counting stations--plus 
corresponding voter population estimate (confirmed or planned)--for the sub-province. Specific 
information was requested for each location: 

Name of the electoral district 
Voting station number 
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Standard or Special voting (i.e. 27-29 or 26-29 or 26 only) 
Voting station address (or indication that station is a mobile unit) 
Voter population estimate (in the case of the mobile stations, the total of all of the 
planned stops) 

The plan indicated that if there was adequate time at the sub-provincial level, the voting materials 
were to be packaged by voting station and batched by district. The deadline for the preparation 
of all of the voting station kits for final distribution to all but the closest stationary voting stations 
was April 24th. 

Second stage distribution was to be observed by representatives of the Election Monitoring 
Directorate (EMD). The provinces could choose to do the distribution in one of two ways. In 
the first scenario, the batches of materials for an entire district would be delivered to the DEO 
from the sub-province. Batch distribution was to be accompanied by an armed escort and an 
EMD monitor. The voting station presidents would report to the district level to collect their 
equipment. The second option was to have the voting station presidents report directly to the 
sub-province to collect their kits. No kits were to be distributed until the voting station in 
question was "properly established and secured by a police or military presence. " 

Finally, the memo directed the voting station president (referred to as the presiding officer) to 
open the kit, check the contents against the manifest, and report and correct any problems with 
the "issuing officer. " 

c. Non-secure Materials 

The second portion of the Materials Logistics Plans focused on the procurement, assembly, and 
distribution of non-secure materials. Special items provided by IEC headquarters (i.e. ballot 
boxes, paper towels, and voting compartments) were stored in Johanneshurg. The other items 
listed in Appendices J. and K. were packed into kits in Randburg. Provincial authorities were 
instructed to send any items already present on hand dleir sub-provincial warehouses. Some of 
these existing stocks were to be returned to the Randburg warehouse by April 19th for re
deployment widl the new kit,. 

One ballot box per voting station was to be delivered to the secure materials warehouse at 
Waterkloof. The secure materials for a voting station were placed in this box and the box was 
sealed. The second ballot box was used for the packing of some of the non-secure materials. 

lEC headquarters was responsible for the first-stage distribution. A local van line.was contracted 
to handle the materials delivery nationwide. The provinces were asked to submit their estimates 
of l,OOO-voter stations to allow central preparation of some smaller kits at the same time that dle 
standard kits were being packaged. Non-secure supplies for 3,000 voters filled between five or 
six cartons. 

All materials were expected to be delivered to the sub-provincial level by April 22nd. Deliveries 
of the non-secure materials were not assigned a security detail. Extra stock was kept at the 
principal provisional warehouse under the supervision of the P&D manager. 

3 



Each suh-provincial warehouse was responsihle for the tracking and management of its individual 
stocks. Warehouses were required to have a working telephone line or to he wilhin mohik 
phone contact range with Johannesburg. Daily reports of materials reception and issuing were 
required to be provided to the responsible provincial P&D manager and to the EAD 
headquarters. Based on the fax information, the P&D manager was expected to maintain a 
province-wide record of materials location and distribution. Initially, it was planned to hook lhe 
warehouses into the IEC computer network. However, this system was never put into place. 

Sub-provincial warehouse managers were expected to prepare a materials tracking schedule by 
voting station. These schedules were to be approved by the P&D manager, who was to preform 
regularly scheduled inspections and audits. Warehouse managers were told to he particularly 
alert as to the needs of.the "non-standard" voting stations; those for Special Voting (April 26th), 
mobile stations, and smaIr(sub-3,000Y-voting stations. In addition, il was pointed out that some 
voting stations would have multiple "streams" with each stream supplied to serve 3,000 voters. 
In this situation, every stream might not need the full complement of equipment, especially the 
communications/voters information materials. 

The plan warned election administrators that the ballot hoxes had heen fahricated hy different 
manufacturers. The box lids were not interchangeahle hetween boxes from different sources. 
The boxes and the lids were supposed to be marked to allow easy matching. Second stage 
distrihution was possible either from the sub-province or from the district, following the plan for 
the secure materials. EMD was invited to monitor all stages of the distribution. 

There was a short section at the end of the Materials Logisrics Plans discussing the major steps 
for post-election equipment recovery. Materials were to be collected by sub-province and then 
centralized in provincial storage facilities. All provincial plans were to be approved by EAD 
headquarters. Central provincial storage sites were to be finalized by May 6th. At the time of 
the IFES team's departure, these plans had not been implemented. 
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PROVINCE 

PWV 

EASTERN CAPE 

SUB-PROVINCE 

JOHANNESBURG 
PRETORIA 
RANDFONTEIN 
SPRINGS 
VEREENIGING 

81SHO (to East London) 
EAST LONDON 
PORT ELlZA8ETH 
OUEENSTDWN 
UMTATA 

EASTERN TRANSVAAL ERMELO 
KWAMHLANGA 
NELSPRUIT 
WIT8ANK 

NATAL 

NORTH-WEST 

NORTHERN CAPE 

DURBAN 
EMPANGENI 
NEWCASTLE 
PIETERMARITZBURG 
PORT SHEPSTONE 

POTCHEFSTROOM 
RUSTENBURG 
VRY8URG 
ZEERUST 

OE AAR 
KIMBERLEY 
KURUMAN 
SPRINGBOK 
UPINGTON 

NORTHERN TRANSVAAL ELLISRAS 
NYLSTROOM 
PHALA80RWA 
PIETERSBURG 
THOHOYANDO 

ORANGE FREE STATE BETHLEHEM 
BLOEMFONTEIN 
KROONSTAD 
WELKOM 

WESTERN CAPE BEAUFORT WEST (to 
George) 
CAPE TOWN 
GEORGE 
VREDENDAL(to Cape 
Town) 

TOTAL VOTING POPULATION 

APPENDIX I 

SUB- % OF PROVINCIAL % OF 
PROVINCE 
POPULATION PROVINCE TOTAL NATIONAL 

1470408 
861731 
694726 

1314327 
520925 

30.24% 
17.72% 
14.29% 
27.03% 
10.71 % 

4862117 100.00% 

450456 
178190 
816269 
136957 

1595098 

14.18% 
5.61% 

25.69% 
4.31% 

50.21 % 
3176970 100.00% 

517768 
213468 
459859 
361680 

33.34% 
13.75% 
29.62% 
23.29% 

1552775 100.00% 

1861395 
845491 
766866 
971583 
139756 

4585091 

441351 
771444 
253176 
297474 

1763445 

61554 
178235 
49586 
54782 
94992 

40.60% 
18.44% 
16.73% 
21.19% 

3.05% 
100.00% 

25.03% 
43.75% 
14.36% 
16.87% 

100_00% 

14.02% 
40.59% 
11.29% 
12.47% 
21.63% 

439149 100.00% 

57896 
306179 
532413 

1123684 
266933 

2287105 

371567 
489501 
338953 
436560 

2.53% 
13.39% 
23.28% 
49.13% 
11.67% 

100.00% 

22.70% 
29.91 % 
20.71 % 
26.68% 

1636581 100.00% 

31657 

2008998 
232050 
133214 

1.32% 

83.50% 
9.64% 
5.54% 

2405919 100.00% 

4862117 

3176970 

1552775 

4585091 

1763445 

439149 

2287105 

1636581 

2405919 

22709152 

6.47% 
3.79% 
3.06% 
5.79% 
2.29% 

21.41 % 

1.98% 
0.78% 
3.59% 
0.60% 
7.02% 

13.99% 

2.28% 
0.94% 
2.02% 
1.59% 
6.84% 

8.20% 
3.72% 
3.38% 
4.2B% 
0.62% 

20.19% 

1.94% 
3.40% 
1.11 % 
1.31 % 
7.77% 

0.27% 
0.78% 
0.22% 
0.24% 
0.42% 
1.93% 

0.25% 
1.35% 
2.34% 
4.95% 
1.18% 

10.07% 

1.64% 
2.16% 
1.49% 
1.92% 
7.21 % 

0.14% 

8.85% 
1.02% 
0.59% 

10.59% 

100.00% 



PAPERS- AppendIx 1 

c::::::::::t::::::::::~==%::'~A~~' 3~i 173~~ 
'~ I 

'wv 
Wretoria 

I •• stern Cape 

;.47 21341115 
.79 
09 

.7E 
~.2E 

2' .4: 

1.98 
1.78 
1.59 
1.6C 
'.0 

19" 445 

707~ 

653313 

1184542 

7443110 

21997 

14 
8 
6 

1274 
504 

47' 

436 
17 
7 

I! 

; '.:, ," 
TOTAL 

115 23155 

4962 

24" 496, 

2 3 .97 ~~ ~~---,3~0)~73_-'-.:.:16T2...;3=235"'1 

IErmelo 
I 

r.:,'Na::::;-tal---t;~ 

Wort 

North West 

'e De Aar 

IEllisr.s 

,eree tate 

Kroonstad 

Cape t West 
Cape rown 

2.28 
).94 

02 
1.59 
6.83 

8.2e 
.7 
.31 

~.21 

0.6: 
1.201 

1.94 
3.40 
1.11 

.3 
7.76 

0.27 
0.78 
0.22 
C.24 
0.42 
1.9: 

0.2! 
.3 

2.3~ 

4.9! 
1. 18 

to.C 

1.6~ 

2.1E 
I.4E 
1.9: 
7.2 

0.1~ 

8.8: 
1.0, 
0.59 

10.60 

~9 "M~l ~. , . __ , 78512' 

6401 
112185C 

366251 

89088 

7015904 

13476' 

;<:> ,~ 
n59! 

--'- 858' 
6,:6815 ~ 67033' 

"""-'-
3illill 174HI 34970~: 

54112E 
71270! ~o 83~ 

.~5 
23 

4619~ 

2. 111 
3655! 

2 9467' 
3, 

125210 

310419C 

18408 3681613 

173 •• ,01347 

I 

50 
2 
~ 

35! 
1502 

180~ 

81S 

11 
36 

4443 

~ 
244 
288 

170: 

59 
172 
48 
5: 

92 
425 

55 

~ 

..d9 158' 

79 1581 

234 46-'7 

461 

9! 179 

2: 44' 

108! 11: 233, 
260 

221. II' 233: 

36' 
4'-! 8, 1669 
321 
422 

1586 8: ~ 

3' 
194] 12: 2454 

~~ 
233, 123 24~4 

2199 "58 23~ 
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I· 
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IPROVINCE 

IPWV 

'ast." ~Cap. 
BlShO 

'--___ ~Ea:!!!.st~ 
I IPo~ 

IUmtata 

.melo 

Natal 

INo"h West 

1 Cap. De Aar 

IEllis.as 

-

, Fr •• Stat. I 

,CaD' _ Wes, 
ICap. Town 
IGeOr!ie 

• BALLOT ',n~ " 

IPOP -c_C---, ,- ',. - - --

% ", I IRes •• ve 
42073125 221437!i 

6047 
3.79 
3,09 

2722131 ,47454 3" H2 
1594571 
130006e 

5.79 
2.29 

21.43 9016271 474541 -9490811 

1.9B 
,n 637" 

1 )425 
• 1439 

13.9' 5877616 

~ ~ 
1,02 151242 10011" 
1.59 
6.83 15f242 

B. 
3.1 
3.: 
4.28 
0.6; 

20.2C 

1.94 
3.40 
1 

1.31 
7.76 

1565120 
142207: 

]ill}7' 

816219 171836 

5';1158 
3264875 17183E 

11359-0.2~ 

0.78 
0.22 
0.24 
0.42 

3281 71 4273~ 37( 

.s, 

0.25 
1.35 
2,34 
4, 

10. 

1.64 

9256' 

105183 

984511 

~4 

~:4 ~ 
1.9 
7.21 

0,14 ~ 
8,85 
1.02 
1.59 248231 

10.60 

100,00 4207312' 

15965E 

159656 3193129 

3958' 

234724 '5 

44287' 

28049 1476 29525 

~15 316 213' 
1063 

867 
1624 

642 
6011 316 6327 

555 
219 206 425 

,oo~ 

168 
1969 
~18 206 4125 

640 740 
264 
5, 
44 

19' 10' 2017 

2300 
104, 

948 
1200 

174 
566, 

544 
954 
31 
36 

21,. 

76 
219 

54' 

37 
65 

1388 
33 

2B25 

46C 

2981 2598 

~ 5964 

115 659 

115 229' 

28 24~ 

28 570 

149 1537 

149 297 

606 106 712 
418 
53' 

202.2 106 2129 

39 
2482 156 2639 

2B' 
16' 

297: 156 3130 

28049 1476 29525 
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ITEMS TO BE PROCURED AND SUPPLIED BY EAD HEAD OFFICE 

EQuipment 

Voting compartments 
Cardboard voting compartments (table-top, as contingency/special voting) 
Ballot boxes 
UV light systems (220v) 
UV light systems (AA battery or C battery) 
Spare batteries ( AA or C for UV lights ) 
Spare UV tubes 
Extension cord 
Banners 
Perimeter signs (red,.green and yellow,-also in vernacular) 
Blank posters 
Direction posters (five types) 
Polling booth posters 
Voting station ID posters 

'Stationery' 

Stamp pads 
Stamp pad ink (black refill) 
Voting pencils 
Pencil sharpeners 
Writing pens 
Marking pens (black felt tip) 

. Ribbon (for sealing ballot boxes, and for voting pencils) 
Plastic cable ties (to strengthen sealing points) 
Sealing wax 
Candles (for sealing wax) 
Writing pads 
Official forms (Voting station) 
EnvelopeslPackets (pre-printed with labels) 
Plastic 'DHL' sacks (for envelopes and packets) 
Dayglo P and N decals (for full ballot box ID) 
Wound wire (for sealing ballot boxes) 
Paper towels (for voters to dry their hands) 
Arm bands (for POs, Party Agents and Voting Officers) 
Brown paper (to cover top of older compartments, and for parcels) 
String (for parcels and general use) 
Drawing pins 
Masking tape 
Rubber thimbles (for counting ballots) 
Demarcation tape 

CQunting Station 

Paper clips 
Rubber bands 
Official Forms (Counting Station) 

APPENDIX J 
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Modules for 1000 voter and mobile stations 
I I _._--_ .. _--
I Reauired R-'l!Wired 

EouiDment I 1000 voters Mobile 
voting compartments I 8 7 
cardboard voting compart I 10 10 
banol boxes I 9 5 
UV lights (battery) I 2 2 
batteries I 18 sets 18 sels 

spare UV light bulbs i 1 1 

I 
Posters and Banners 

banners I 1 I 1 
all purpose poster I 2 I 2 , 

"-. --
directional po~ters I 18 I 18 .... 
Yoting area sign.s (E".I1~sh) ! I 

Type a: red (yot!~. area) ! 4 I 3 
Type b: green (inner circle) ; 6 ! 4 
Type c: yellow (c~ntrol ~~ea) ! 12 I 6 

voting area (V<:macular) i 
Type aired (v~ti~.g_ area) 

, 
4 : 3 i 

Type b: green Jinner.circle) I 6 4 
Type c: yellow (control area) 12 i 6 

voting station id poster i 2 i 2 

I I 
Stationery 
stemp pads i 2 I 1 
stamp pad ink I 1 bottle i 1 bottle 
Yoting pencils i .12 I 12 , 
pencil sharpener I I I I 
writing pens I 3 I 3 
marking pens I I I I 
ribbon I 2 rolls I 2 rolls 
plastic cable ties I 50 I 50 
sealing wax 

, 
I I 

old type I I box I 1 box I 
OR ! 
new type ! 1 box I box 

candles I 50 I 6 
writing pads ! 1 i 1 
official forms (voting sta) i I 
plastic OHL sacks ! 1 I 2 
Oayglo decals for ballot boxes I i 

I 

National (Orange) I 10 ! 10 
Provincial (Green) 

, 
8 I 8 I , 

wound wire : I bundle I bundle 
paper towels 

, 
i ._. 

arm bands ! I 

type a: presidin9. officer 
, 

2 I 2 I 

type b: voting c.1~k i 22 
, 

10 i 

type c: parly0ffic.ial ; 10 I 10 
... -

brown paper 1 quire i 1 quire -_ .. 
string 1 roll i 1 roll -- -.... 
drawing pins 2 boxes I 1 box 
masking tape 1 roll i 1 roll 
fdemarcatior'-t~e 

.. - . __ . 
I roll 1 roll 

APPENDIX K 

i 
I Notes 

I 

! 

I 

I banners are in I 1 languages 

I 
6 left, 6 right, 6 straight ahead 

i 
; 

I 
i 
J In 11 languages 

• 

! 
i 

I 

I 
i 
! , 
; 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I , , 

requires candle to men wax I 

I 

I contains a wick to men wax 

I 10 be used with old type sealing wax 

I 
I Approximately 40 forms/envelopes 
! 
I 

i , 

, 
8 packages from sub-Provo warehouse 

I 

300 meters/roll 



Voting Station Kit for 'Modular 3000' 
BaneI)' J)O"I<¥eled uv lamp~ fAA Type) 

PAK3000C XlS 

___ ~R~ .. ~u~'~, .. ~~ ______________ ~N~~~·U·L_ __________ ___ 

,guip"'''"' - -
~~~pa"~ni~---------'----~'2;-~C---------------------------------------------------------1 
CIIrdboard Y'OlIng c~;;p~n-------'--~'~0;---f-----------::T~.~bo-""""'·-ppod-7'h~'-u-n~k-"'-'-Ppod--7in-POC-~k-.~.~17'on--------1 
ballOt bore.. - -, _ ... ----~.---;;,.r--1r-------------!!:.~"""""'-""'~'-"'''''''''''-''ce::='-''c::''--------------l 
W !rghtlo (banery) (-AA) ------7---';3'---:-----------------------------; 
bane"" (AA) 27 MIlo 

.. pare W ligh1 bulb~ t 

Posters and B.nnt',,-pos1~rl bundl~ 60Ipkg lor dlstr1buUon to sub--P,ovlncel 
aub-ProYinces will redistribute ~o voting ~ttonl In accordance wttl'l th" Inventory ~Jow 

banners , 3 I 

all PUfllOH postel 2 

difoetJOnat po51.,. 18 6 of elch type (lett, right. s'raight ahead 
Penrne1er .'anlo '(E ~gT.s.hi 
'ed~~ck ~·~----------7.---"----------------------------------------------------------; 
~\OOtins area· 

"reenlblack 6 

yelbN black '2 
~conlrol area-

vOllnQ .rea Ivern~~I~.I;JJ===+=~==t==============================~ ,ed/bllck " 
·yoting arel' 

9'oen/ba.ck 
'inne, circle' 6 
ellowlblaclo. '2 
'control area' 

YOling slalion id posler 2 

votinQ pencils 18 
encil sharpener 1 

writing pens 5 
mar1ting pens 
ribborl 

plastic cable IteS oId_ 
OR 
__ 

candles 
wrilina pads 

officiallorms 

plastic DHL sacks 

CarPIO decals for ballol bOles 

Na1ional (Orange) 

Provincial (Green) 

wound wife 
paper towels 

arm bands 

type a: pre$iding officer 
type b: voling clerk 

brown paper 

siring 

drawing pins 

maSking tape 

Demarcation laoe 

3 rolls 

50 

, ... 
, ... 

50 

3 

,0 

• 
. 1 bundle 

2 
22 
'0 

, Quire 

, roll 

2 boles 

2 rolls 
, foil 

requires candle to men wax 

conlains • wtck 

'0 be used wdh old ~ .eali~g wax 

Approximalety 40 formsienwrlopH 10 be shipped Hpara1ety 

Some stocked with 2400 tOll'o'eIs. Remainder from $ut).Provinejal invent0.!'L 

300 meler~rol 

I 
I 
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I 
I 

5, '81 
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APPENDIX L 

Soutb African Parties presenting candidates for the Provincial Legislaturc(s): 

African Muslim Party, AMP 
African Christian Democratic Front, ACDF 
African Democratic Movement, ADM 
African Moderates Congress Party, AM CP 
African National Congress, ANC 
Democratic Party, Demokrariese ParT)" DP 
Dikwankwetla Party of South Africa, DPSA 
Federal Party. FP 
Freedom Front. Vryheidsrjrolll, FF 
The Green Party, GP 
Inkhatha Freedom Party, /quemhu Lenkhara Yenkululeko, IFP 
Islamic Party, IP 
Keep It Straight and Simple, KISS 
Luso-South Africa Party, LUSAP 
Merit Party, MP 
Minority Front, MF 
National Party, Nasional Pany, NP 
Pan Africanist Congress of Azania, Pan-Africanisr Congress, PAC 
Right Party, RP 
Sports Organization For Collective Contrihutions And Equal Rights. SOCCER 
South African Women's Party. SAWP 
United People's Front. UPF 
Western Cape Federal Party, WCFP 
Women's Righl' Peace Party. WRPP 
Workers International to Rehuild the Fourth International, SA-WI 
Worker's List Party, WLP 
Ximoko Progressive Party. XPP 



South African Parties presenting candidates for the National Assembly: 

African Muslim Pany, AMP 
African Christian Democratic Pany, ACDP 
African Democratic Movement. ADM 
African Moderates Congress Pany, AMCP 
African National Congress. ANC 
Democratic Party. Demokrariese Parr),. DP 
Dikwankwetla Pany of South Africa, DPSA 
Federal Pany, FP 
Inkhatha Freedom Party, /quemhu Lenkhwa Yenkululeko, IFP 
Keep It Straight and Simple, KISS 
Luso-South Africa Party, LUSAP 
Minority Front. MF 
National Pany. Nasional Parry, NP 
Pan Africanist Congress of Azania, Pall-Africanis, COllliress, PAC 
SpOTtS Organization For Collectiw Contributions And Equal Rights, SOCCER 
Women's Rights Peace Pany, WRPP 
Worker's List Party, WLP 
Ximoko Progressive Party, XPP 

I 
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I'r(l\/Su hpn)\"/Disl riel 

~ ~ 

",.." [.11).: 

U.STER!\ CA PE 

EAST 1.01\"001\ 

PORT ELIZABETH 

QliEEI\STO\\'1\ 

APPENDIX M 

ADELAIDE 

EAST LONDON 

FORT BEAUFORT 

HEWU 

KEISKAMMAHOEK· 

l~:NG \VlLLlAMS TO\'.'N 

KOMUA 

MDANTSANE 

M!DDLED!UFT 

PEDDiE 

STOCKENSTROM 

STUTTERHEIM 

VICTORIA EAST 

ZWELITSHA 

ABERDEEN 

ALBAi"~'l' 

ALEXAJ'IDRIA 

BATHURST 

BEDFORD 

GRAAFF·REINET 

HANKEY 

HI)MAl>:S[)ORP 

JOUBERTINA 

KIRKWOOD 

PE.t..RSTON 

. PORT EliZABETH 

SOMERSET-EAST 

STEYTLER VI LLE 

U:T[~ll..;G[ 

WILLOWMORE 

ALBERT 

ALi\V AL·NOR TH 

BARKL YEAST 

CATHCART 



:» r(;,·/S ii hprii' ·/1) is: ric: 

L·'.STER" CAPf. 

IJMTATA 

...... 

ELLIOT 

HOFMEYR 

LADY GREY 

MACLEAR 

MIDDELIlURG (ECAPE) 

~,,10LTENO 

()UEENSTOWN 

STERKSTROOM 

STEYNSBURG . 

TARKA 

VENTERSTAD 

WODEHOUSE 

I~ILANA 

BUTTERWORTH 

ELLIOTDALE 

ENGCOBO 

FLAGSTAFF 

GLEN GREY 

HERSCHEL 

IDUTYWA 

KENTANI 

1.1 ROflF. 
. . ,r,,, ,r.". 
L.." .• :';:'I~I';:'I~I 

MATATIELE 

MOUNT AyuFF 

MOUNT FLETCHER 

MOUNT FRERE 

MQANDULI 

N(;()ELENI 

PORT ST JOH:-':S 

QUMI3L; 

TABANKULU 

TSOLO 

TSOMO 
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u ,./S L. ./I,\: ••• -:~" I n,\/~ Ul,pr()\ll.Il~'1 h.l 

I'J-.\hl\·'/~ 

~:.A.STER!,\ C.''\. PE 

...... " 
111:"01 I .11;':' 

1I~1ZI~1KLJLU 

WILLOWVALE 

X . .6..L/t..NG.'1. 



:'rO\-,'Su hfirm-,'Dis! ric! 

EASTER!\ TR·\!'\SVAAL 

ER~IELO 

I-\:\VAMHLANGA 

NELSPRtJiT 

-'-- -

WITIlA,\"': 

Disl [II~ 

AMERSFOORT 

BETHAL 

CAROLINA 

ERMELO 

KRIEL 

rlET RETIEF (ETVL) 

STANDERTON 

VOLKSRUST 

WAKKERSTROOM 

GROBLERSDAL 

MATHANJANA 

.... 1BIBANA 

MDUTJANA 2 

IvlDUTJANA} 

MKOBOLA 

MOUTSE 1+2 

MOUTSE 2 

MOUTSE 3 

BARBERTO!'J 

REI.FAST 

EER.STEHOEK 

KAMHLUSH\\'A 

LYDEl\BURG 

NELS?RU!T 

NSihAZi 

PILGRIM'S REST I 

PIL(;RI\l'S REST h2 

\\' A TER \' AL DOV[~~ 

WHITE RIVER 

BALFOLP. 

DELi\'jAS 

HIGHVELD RIDGE 

MIDDELBURG ([TVL) 
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I l' ro\'/Su hpnl\/D ist rift 

"J~.\ 10\"·~).J 

I . Pru\,£II,:! Suit",.", ~'!\'\1 r Ui,1 t:,,!! 

.. _ .. ' 

"':WAZULl!/r\ATAL 

I Dl;IWAr\ 
CIIATS\\'ORTH 

I 
DURBAN 

INANDA 

INANDA (NTUZUMA) 

I LOWER TUGELA 

MAPU~1ULO 

I 
NDWEDWE 

PINETOWN 

UMBUMBULU 

I UMLAZI 

EMI'AN(;ENI 

I 
Bi.J3ANANGO 

ESTCOURT 

HLABISA 

I INGWAVUMA 

LOWER UMFOLOZI 

I 
MHLABA TIl'l 

MTONJAuNENI 

MTUNZINI 

I NGOTSHE 

NKANDHL!\ 

I 
NONGO:-1A 

UAOMBO 

r>EWCASTLE 

I BERGVILLE 

DANNHAL'SER 

I 
DUNDEE 

< ESHOWE 

GLENCOE 

I KLiPRIVIER 

NEWCASTLE 

I 
:-<QUTl,; 

PAULPIETERSBERG 

rlET RETIEF (NATAL) 

I l,;TRECHT 

VRYHEID 

I \\'EENE:-< 

PI ETER\lAR1TZBlIRG 

I 



I' rov/S u hp rovl I) isl riel 

h:W,\Zli Lli/:\,\T,\ L 

!'ORT SH[I'STONE 

CAMPERDOWN 

IMI'ENDLE 

J.:RANSJ.:or 

LIONS RIVER 

MOOIRIVIER 

MSINGA 

NEW HANOVER 

PIETERMARITZBURG 

RICHMOND (NAT ALl 

UMVOTI 

ALFRED 

IXOPO 

MOUNT CURRIE 

POLELA 

PORT SHEPSTONE 

l'MZINTO 

UNDERBERG 
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I'ro\/S uhpro\/() istrict 

\ORTII-WEST 

........... 

I'OTCII EFSTllOOM 

RUSTENBURG 

VRYBURG 

ZEERUST 

COLlGt'Y 

KLERKSDORI' 

POTCHEFSTROOM 

VENTERSDORP 

WOLMARANSST AD 

BAFOKENG 

BRITS 

KOSTER 

MANKWE 

MORETELE 

ODll~2 

0012 

PRETORIA (NW) 

RUSTENBURG 1~2 

RUSTENBURG 2 

SWARTRUGGENS 

BLOEMHOF 

CH?JSTL~~~l\ 

DELAREYVILLE 

GANYESA 

KURUMAJ' 

SCH\\,EIZER-REi\EKE" , 
TAUNG 

THLAPING-THLARO·KUDUM 

VRYBURG 

D1TSOROTLA 

LEHIJlWTSHE 

LlCHTE~~UURG 

MADIKWE 

~lAFEKI~G 

M.t..R!CO 1-: 

;"-iARiCO :; 

~10LOPO (MAFEKI'iGl 



I' rm"lS u b p rm"l[) is! ric! 

'ORTII ER' CWE 

DEAAR 

h:URUMA~ 

SPRINGBOh: 

liPINGTON 

BRITSTOWN 

CARNARVON 

COLES BERG 

DEAAR 

FRASERBURG 

HANOVER 

NOUPOORT 

PHILIPSTOWN 

RlCHMOND (NCAPE) 

VICTORiA-WEST 

BARKLY WEST 

HARTS WATER 

HERBERT 

HOPETOWN 

KIMBERLEY 

\\'ARRENTON 

KURUMAN 

POSTM,\SBURG 

CALVINIA 

NAMAQUALAND 

S• '~'.,....nl • """"' 
U I nCf\.L ..... l ... V 

GORDONIA· 

H./J.Y 

KENHARDT 

PRIESKA 

WILLISTON 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I' rm-,'S u bp ro\"/f) is! ric! 

\ORTII ER\ TRAI\SVAA L 

t::LLlSRA~ 

I\YLSTROOM 

I'IiALAIlORWA 

PIETERSIlURG 

TIiOHOYANOO 

ELLISRAS 

MO"ERO~(i 1 

THABAZIMBI 

MOKERONG: 

MOKERONG :; 

POTGIETERSRUS 

WARMBATHS 

WATERBERG 

130LEBEDU 

GIYANI 

LETAI3A (LULEKANI) 

LETAI3A 1 

MHALA 

NAMAKGALE 

NAPHUNO 1 

NAPHUNO 2 

PHALABORWA 

PIETERSBURG (MAPULANEN 

RITAVll 

RITA VI: 

BOCHL!M 

:"EBO 

PIETERSBURG 

SEKGOSESE 1~2 

SEf-:GOSESE 2 

SEKHUKHL\EI.A:',m 

SESHE(iO 

THABAMOOPA 

DZ",'IA'II I·: 

DZAl'iAI\12 

GIYAl'i1 (HLAl'iGA\A'I11 

MALA\lULELE 

~lESSINA 

MUTALE 



I' rm/Su hpro\"/Disl riel 
/')·\11/1"·')-1 

Pruv[n:.: 

\ORTliEIU, TRA"SVAAL 

SII3ASA (THOHOYANDOUj 

SIBASA (THOHOY ANDOUj 

SOUTPANSI3ERG ';2 

SOUTPANSI3ERG 2 

TSHITALE 

VUVANI 

I 
I 

• 
I 
I 

• • • • • 
• • 
". 

• • 
• 
I 

• 
• 



I Pro\"/Su bpro\-tDisl riel 
It)_,\lo\·_Y~ 

I Pru\,[nJ?, SuhPrm·'.·\ \1 r l)i~1 En::. 

ORAKGE FREE STATE 

I BETI! LEI! EM 

BETHLEHEM 

I 
CLOCOLAN 

FICKSBURG 

FOURIESBURG 

I FRANKFORT 

HARRISMITI-I 

I 
MARQUARD 

QWA QWA 

REITZ 

I VREDE 

BLOEM FONTEIN 

I 
BETHULIE 

BLOEMFONTEIN 

BOSHOF 

I BOTSHABELO 

BRANDFORT 

I 
DEWETSDORP 

EDENBURG 

EXCELSIOR 

I FAURESMITH 

JACOBSDAL 

I 
JAGERSFONTEIN 

KOFFIEFONTEIN 

LADYBRAND 

I 
, 

PETRUSBURG 

PHILIPPOLIS 

I 
REDDERSBURG 

RouxvfLLE 

SMITHFIEI.D 

I THABA NCHLJ 

TROMPSBURG 

I 
WEPENER 

ZASTRON 

KROO~STAD 

I BOTHAVILLE 

HEILBRON 

I 
HENNEN~lAN 

KOPPIES 

I 



I'rm'/S u b p ro\'/[) ist riel 
! 1)-,\ Ivy-IN 

Pro\"f.nJ!, StlhPn,,·~·:\!\I[ 

ORANGE FREE STATE 

WELKOM 

KROOl\'STAD 

L11\'DLEY 

PARYS 

SASOLBURG 

SENEKAL 

VILJOEI\'SKROOl\' 

VREDEFORT 

BULTFONTEIN 

HOOPSTAD 

ODENDAALSKUS 

THEUNISSEN 

VEI\'TERSBURG 

VIRGINIA 

WELKOM 

WESSELSBRON 

WII\'BURG 

, 

• 
• 
• • • • • • • 
• • • '. 
• • • • • • 
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I 
I 
I 
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I' ru"'~ u hp rov/ I) ist riet 

l'rm[uJ! SlIhPrt,,''';\1[ 

P\VV 

.IOIIMi~ESBIIRG 

PRETORIA 

RANl>FONT£IN 

SPRINGS 

VEREENIGING 

()i~1 fll;! 

JOHA~NESBURG 

RANDBURG 

BRONKHORSTSPRUIT 

CULLINAN 

PRETORIA (PWV) 

SOSHANGUVE 1+2 

SOSHANGUVE 2 

WONDERBOOM 

. KRUGERSDORP 

OBERHOLZER 

ItANDFONTEIN 

ROODEPOORT 

WESTONARlA 

ALBERTON 

BENONI 

BOKSBURG 

BRAKPAN 

GERJ\1ISTON 

KEMPTON PARK 

~IGEL 

SPRINGS 

HEIDELBERG (PWV) 

VANDERBJJLPARK 

VEREENIGI~G . 



I 
I' rm/Su hpro\'/Disl riel • /1)_,\ j, ~\"_ C)./ 

r",o\'[I1~ Su h P"-(lV'":\:\ t E I);~I En~ • .... -. __ ... 
WESTERI' CA I'E 

BEAllFORT WEST • BEAUFORT-WEST 

LAINGSBURG • MURRA YSBURG 

PRINCE ALBERT • CAPETOWN 

BELLVILLE 

BREDASDORP • CALEDON 

CAPE • GOOD WOOD 

HERMANUS 

KUILS RIVER 

MALMESBURY 
I 

MITCHELLS PLAIN • MONTAGU 

MOORREESBURG 

PAARL • ROBERTSON 

SIMONSTOWN • SOMERSET WEST 

STELLENBOSCH 0. STRAND 

SWELLENDAM 

TULBAGH I WELLlNGTO!>l 

WORCESTER • WYNBERG 
GEORGE 

CALlTZDORP • GEORGE 

HEIDELBERG (WCArE) • K0:YS0:A 

LADISMITH 

MOSSEL BAY • OUDTSHOORN 

RIVERSDALE • UNIONDALE 
VREDENDAL 
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I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I' r(J\'/S u h [l rov/I) ist riet 

I'ru\[f11! Suhl'nl\:,\:\\lJ: 

\\'ESTERK CA PE 

CERES 

CLANWILLIAM 

HOPEFIELD 

PIQUETBERG 

V AN RHYNSDORP 

VREDENBURG 

VREDEt,mAL 

, 



~------------------
Party Name . No Candidatc:s posted for regional legislatures . 

•• No Candidates posted in region. 

--.-
Afric:;an Muslim Party 
A!rican Christian Democratic Party 
African Democratic Movement 
A.trican Moderates Congress Party' 
.~frican National Co~gress 
Democratic Party 
,Di.~~ankwetla Part~ of South Africa 
Federal Party 
Freedom Front 
Green Party 
jn_k.h~ta Freedom Party 
IslalT1ic:;l'arty 
KeefJ It Straight and Simple * 
Lu~o-South African Party 
~erl~ Party 
Mino,~~~ Front 
National Part~ 
Pan Africanist Congress 

I R'ighl 'Part~ 
I SOCes .ER Party' 
: South African Women's Party 
I ----

l Unitecl.J=>eofJ.Ie's F!~nt I vvestern Ca~e Federal Party 
,WolT1en's,Rights Peace Party 
· Workers International (SA) 
· Worker's List Part~ * 
f • - ---

· Ximo~o Progressive Party 

· Total Va~~Vo!'~~J,~L(~ 
Spoilt~I!!!~t~J~) 

Results for the Provincial Legislatures: Provincial Analysis 

Western Cape Eastern Cape Northern Cape KwaZululNatal 

Number Percentage Numher Percentage Numher Percentage Numher Percentage 
of Voles of Voles of Voles of Voles of Voles of Voles of Vote.':; of Voles 

20,954 0.98% •• 0.00% 0.00% 17,931 0.49% 
25,731 1.20% 14,908 0.51% 1,610 0.40% 24,690 0.67% 

1,939 0.09% 4,815 0.17% 734 0.18% 8,092 0.22% 

705,576 33.01% 2,453,790 84.35% 200,839 49.74% 1,181,118 32.23% 
141,970 6.64% 59,644 2.05% 7,567 1.87% 78,910 2.15% 

•• 0.00% •• 0.00% •• 0.00% 
r.-;----'.-' 

0.00% •• 
•• 0.00% •• 0.00% •• 0.00% • • 0.00% 

44,003 2.06% 23,167 0.80% 24,117 5.97% 18,625 0.51% 
2,611 0.12% 0.00% •• 0.00% •• 0.00% 

---~-

7,445 0.35% 5,050 0.17% 1,688 0.42% 1,844,070 50.32% 
16,762 0.78% •• 0.00% •• 0.00% • • 0.00% ._- -

** 0.00% *. 0.00% *. 0.00% ** 0.00% 
•• 0.00% 2,028 0.07% ** 0.00% ** 0.00% 
** 0.00% 0.00% ** 0.00% 48,951 1.34% 
1,138,242 53.25% 286,029 9.83% 163,452 40.48% 410,710 11.21% -, 

22,676 1.06% 59,475 2.04% 3,765 0.93% 26,601 0.73% 
** 0.00% 0.00% *. 0.00% •• 0.00% 

2,641 0.12% 0.00% •• 0.00% .* 0.00% 
*. 0.00% 0.00% •• 0.00% .* 0.00% ---- -

6,337 0.30% 0.00% •• 0.00% •• 0.00% 
•• 0.00% 0.00% ** 0.00% •• 0.00% 

,,---.. 
855 0.04% 0.00% .* 0.00% 4,626 0.13% 

.-•• 0.00% 0.00% •• 0.00% •• 0.00% .. -~-.-

-----,._-_. 
2,137,742 100.00% 2,908,906 100.00% 100.00% 3,664,324 100.00% . ,~03:-?1[ -- .-.' --

10,714 0.50% 13,248 0.46% ____ .~,!!3.!,_ ,O~~,?,~ _~9,~i3[::= _~~7% i 
-(I) Percentages - Number of "OleS .... 'On by party ITotal vules In the gl\ .... ·n It'SIUIl 

(2) Spoilt ballots were not "alculaled inlo Iota h.. 
P) Spoilt pen'enlagcs = Numlwr of l>pnih haUnts {Tnt.d vnll'S 



Party Name 
• No (:andidates posted for regional legislatures. 

•• No Candidates posted in region. 

Results for the Provincial Legislatures: Provincial Analysis 

Orange Free State 
and QwaQwa 

Numhcr. Percelltage 
of VOles of Voles 

** 0.00% 
6,072 0.45% 
2,008 0.15% 

Eastern Transvaal 
and KaNgwane 

Numher Percentage 
of Voles of Voles 

** 0.00% 
6,339 0.48% 
5,062 0.38% 

Northern Transvaal 
and Lebowa/ 
Gazankulu 

Numher Pcn:cntagc 
of Voles OfVOI~~ 

** O.OO_~ 
7,363 0.38% 
3,662 0.19% 

PWVand 
KwaNdebele 

Freedom Front 81,662 6.03% 75,120 5.66% 41,193 2.15% 258,9351--.~.1?'Y,: 

.§r.!3~n Party ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** ._Q:2_0o/':.~~ ____ . ___ _ Q:OO% 
Inkhata Freedom Party 6,935 0.51 % 20,147 1.52% 1--'--'2-,2'-3-3+- .Q.12% ___ 1_~3,56~ __ 3e660f<, 
Islamic Party ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** 0.00% 
:R~E!~ It Straight and Simple * - .. ----1�__-----.-+-.---1>-.---.--1----
Luso-South African Party 0.00% ** 0.00% ** • 0.00% 5,42?'+........:0.13% ** 
Me'rTt-Party ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** O.OOo/~~· 0.00% 
.~inority Front ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** 0.00,0;". 
_i'J.~tional Party 170,452 12.59% 119,311 9.00% 62,745 3.27% 1,002,540 23.88% 
.~ar:!~!ricanist Congress 24,451 1.81 % 21,679 1.63% 24,360 1.27% 61 ,51_~ _~'!?~ 
-'~i9~t Party ** 0.00% 921 0.07% ** 0.00% ** O.O~ 

~()fc:ER Party"'* __ ,--;:o--::---___ +-::-__ -t-_=-=-==if-:-:---__ +----:::-=~I~---+_. ______ _ 
South African Women's Party ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** .~O~(,: ** Q:Q9~'C 
.Qnit§!d People's Front ** 0.00% ** 0.00% 10,123 0.53% ** ________ 0_.00% 
Western Cape Federal Party ** 0.00% ** 0.00% "'-~ __ . __ +_ ,Q:.QO~ ;:.* _____ . ___ O:QOo/':. 
5V~I!!·~n.'..~Rights Peace Party ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** 0.00% 7,279 0.17% 
Wc?'~~E!rs Internati0t'!~SA) ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ** 0.00% ."-'-''------+ ____ +-........::..:..::..~_lI__----j-...c:..:c:..::.:.::~1_ ____ I-. ..c:.:=~.:.:._. ____ . .- --

VV~rkE!r's List Party.-*-=--;c.,------f-=-:c---+-::-:::::::-:-lf-::-:::----l--=-===-jf-----.--=-::..,-! 1 I Xi~.()kC?~:.:re'-'s"s::.iv:.:.e"-'-p.::a:::rt"y------I-*-*_ 0 00% ** 000% 4963 .-.. 026% --3275 --008% 

i Total Va~~LY_()!§!~.uU?) 1,354,266 100:00% 1,326,068 100:00%.1 :92~"~.Q.1-1 O~:-Q~. :~~;,;.;~ =io_~~oo/':. 
: Spoilt Ball()~~) 10,286 0.76% ~.1~c~31 0.95% L_'o!~,Z02 ~,_ OJ.!% ., _____ ~!'i,~83._._0~00f<, 

- ... _-- (I) Percentages = Number of \'0Ie5\\'1)1I b)' p'llly ITotal votcs III the glvcn region 
(2) Spoilt ballots were nOl calculated inlo lolals. 

(3) S,wih p ... ·I\·I.·nl .. ges = Numh ... ·J of ~Jltlilt h"lItlls ITtH,.1 \lOll'S ------------ -



- - - - -
Party Name 

Nu Candidates posted for regionallegislalures . 

•• No Candidates posted in region. 

- - - - - - - -
Results for the Provincial Legislatures 

NorthWest Total Number Total Percemt,aq,gl 
of Votes of Votes 

(I) Percentages = voles won by . 
(2) Spoilt hallots were nOI calculated into Iota Is. 
(3) Spoilt p.:n.'..:ntagcs = Number of spoilt hallnts ITulal VOICS 

- - - - - -

", 



-------------------
Results for the National Assembly: Provincial Analysis 

Party Name Western Cape Eastern Cape Northern Cape KwaZululNatal 

•• No Candidates for the National Assembly 

Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage Numher Percentage 
,c'~ __ 77~~~~-------------,-o~I~'V~O~le~s~+-~ol~'V~O~I~CS~I~o~fV~ol~es~_,o~f~V~o~le~s~l~ol~'V~(~)IC~S~~o~f~V~OI~c~s~l~o~fV~ol~cs~~o~!f~V~o~lc~'s~1 
I African Muslim Party 15,655 0.74% 1,235 0.04% 320 0.08% 6,799 __ ~~~ 
i-African Christian Democratic Party 20,540 0.97% 10,879 0.38% 1,294 0.32% 17,122 0.46% 
iAtrican Democratic Movement 485 0.02% 1,869 0.07% 189 0.05% 3,819 0.10% 
iAjri~Cl~ Moderates Congress Party 1,286 0.06% 4,919 0.17% 864 0.21% 3,305 0.09% 
A_f~c:~~ National Congress 714,271 33.60% 2,411 ,695 --8~4:::.~39=-0:::Yo'-jI--:2:-::0-:1~,5:::1=--:5~---:49.8io/~ 1,185~669- -31~61% 
[)~rnocratic Party 88,804 4.18% 35,435 1.24% 5,235 1.29% 60,499 --..!.:.~ 
()i~wankwetla Party of South Africa 1,147 0.05% 1 ,098 .::.°.:.:.°:...;4c:.%=-11-____ 4.:..1:..:5:..1-_~0:.:. . .:.:1 0% 1 !~g? ____ 0_.Q5% 
Fe~~~~1 Pa~!i',--:-________________ +---:-4",=-70:;.4~--..=0"'.2o:2=o/c::;.041_-__::_~7~5~0-1_~0'-'.0:::3::-:o/c:70_II-~~1~6".:2+---=-:0.~% 3,~<lZ. __ 0~()9% 
Freedom Front 41,924 1.97% 18,656 0.65% 17,480 4.32% 17,092 0.46% 
I Green Party·· 
'In~E~!a Freedom Party 
!Islamic Party·· 
I K~~~ It Straight and SimJlle 
Luso- South African Party 
~~d!_Par!~ •• 

13,895 

875 
464 

0.65% 

0.04% 
0.02% 

6,798 0.24% 1,902 0.47% 1,822,385 48.59% 

900 __ ~0:::.~0:::.3_:c%:-I1_-----'2=_9~3:+-- ::.0,.: 0:.:.7~%':.II-___ 1~,:::.O . .:.1 0::. __ <J.:<J.3~ 
263 ___ 0::.:.~0..:,1.::%'-jI_----l.:.:3::..:8=-1---.::.0.c::03% 961 0.03% 

~ i I1ClritY',-F,=r,..:o..:,n:..:.t _________________ t---c,.--:-:::-:10",-o:5-746-=+--=,.::0.:... 0:-:7:-::o/c:70jl-_.,....,-..=9..=8...:...11 _c-0:-:.c::Oc::3-:::%~If-----,-,cc-4c.9=-4'-f--_ 0. 1 2% 6,_41 0 _ 0. 1 7% 
Nati()f1al.farty 1, 195,633=+--=5-=6.:..:.2:c4'-'o/c:=-0If-_3::.O",2::o,-=9::.5..:..1 __ 1:.. 0",.,::.6-=0"'%=if--_1:..:6:.:9:..c,6::.:6.!.. _41il_4'r~ _59!,~~+ __ 1~.76J> 

i Pan_.A!.!:~anist Congress 21,353 1.00% 56,891 1.99% 3,941 _.9.:97.:% 23,098 __ 0_.6_2% 
1 Right Part.y~·-:· ________________ +-__ --:--=-cc..,...j-__ -o--==:-:-II _______ -1 ___ ~~-1f--___ c-,-I____ _ . ______ . ____ _ 
1 SOCC~~:Par~y."'-__ -'--=--'-______ I ___ .-:1C!.,0::c3:::0::"1_. __ -=0.:.:.0:.:5:..:o/c:=-011 _____ ..=9 . .:.1.::.8 ___ O __ .O?_% ___ 2_4§. _._ 0.06% ___ 2,~~! _____ <J.:()~%. 
: South _t'-frican Women's Par!y •• 
i Unite~ Pe.Cl~le's Front •• 
! Wester!! Ca~e Federal Party" 
; WO.!:f1.en's Rights Peace Party 

·---Ie--------I-------il------- -----. 
-------l>~-----1------

--+----1-=-,...,4-=0...,.4+--=0...,.0=-=7=-=o/c.,..011----=5-=2-=-41 ----0=-.-=0-=2-::c%:-iI-----l-:-::5-,-1-1---:o:-.0-4-o/c-0~~I----- 955 -o.03o/~ 

: Wor_~E!rs International (SA) .. 
. Worke(~.~~st Party,_=--:-____ . ____ + ____ -':-7=-24c'-1-__ -=0.:.:.0:.:3:..:O/C-::-0 11-____ ..=3,7:.._4.:.. __ ..=0.:.:.0:...:1...:.%=-11 _____ 167 0.04 % 1,~~ ~. 03% 
: Ximok_Cll'!ogressive Party 273 0.01 % 574 __ ~0"' . ..=0"'2-"%:..II_----l.:..l.:.:3=-i---O-=-..... 0 .... 3:.::%':.II----~ ,501 0.04% 

~7.-~~~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I_--:-,-~~I~~--~il_,_~~~~~--~~~1I 
Total V~li~y.Clt~~.mj~)_ .... __ .. _ .. _ _~J.~6,.<J.~1()0.00% 2,857.?1 () _ !.0().0()!o4()~.~7~ __ ! 00:()p~.~,7.!i(),60_fj _.1 ()(),O.<J.!o. 
Spoilt-':\~lIohU~l _ 25.79.? 1.21% 17.~~.? ___ ()~lJ~ _~,663 ___ !J~'Yo. __ ~~,4()X ____ l.24o/~ 

(I) Percentages - Number of vOles "on by party! I Iltal vnles 111 the glWJl reglun 
(2) Spoilt ballots were nOlcalculated into lOla Is. 
(3) Spoilt perc:enlages = Number of spoilt ballots ITolal votes 



Party Name 

•• No Candid ales for the National Assembly 

,Airjcan~t,J~!LrT1~arty 
~ Afri~an Christian Democratic Party 
. African Democratic Movement 
• African Moderates Congress Party 
l Afri9i1nr:'fational Congress 
, Democratic Party 
r- .,,--~----~ 
I Dikwankwetla Party of South Africa 
! Fed-eral Party 
, _ .. - --
; Freedom Front 
: Green Party·· 
1-· -- --.----. 

: Inkhata Freedom Party 
i I~iamic Party .•• 
1~E3(3E..lt Straight and Simple 
i .~uso-South African Party 
l~erit Party·· 
I ~i.n~rity Front 
N a~!onal Party 

IPa_"-f\fricanist Congress 
I Right Party·· 
r-·· -I SOCCER Party 
South African Women's Party·· I ....... ---"'-~-~--' 

i.LJl'!i~ed People's Front •• 
i W.e.stern Ca~e Federal Party·· 
i Women's Rights "peace Party 
IW~~k~rs InteLn~t!~nal (SA) .. 
l W~r~er's List Party. 
I Xim~ko_Progressive Party 
I 

[-rotill_Valid Votes (1)J2) 
I, ~p()llt Ballots (3) 

Results for the National Assembly: Provincial Analysis 

Orange Free State Eastern Transvaal Northern Transvaal PWVand 
and QwaQwa and KaNgwane and Lebowa/ KwaNdebele 

Gazankulu 

Numher Percentage Numher Perccllwge Numher Percentage Numher Pcrccntngc 
of Voles of Voles of Votes ~Voles of Votes of Voles or Votes of Votes 

324 0.02% 906 0.07% 437 0.02% ___ ~ 7,413 0.18% 
-~----;,-;- -_. 

4,523 0.33% 4,474 0.34% 5,042 0.26% 20,329 0.48% 
553 0.04% 611 0.05% 597 0.03% 1,062 0.03% 

2,644 0.19% 2,625 0.20% 3,168 0.17% 5,635 0.13% 
1,059,313 77.42% 1,072,518 81.87% 1,780,177 92.73% 2,486,938 59.10% 

7,365 0.54% 5,492 0.42% 3,402 0.18% 126,368 3.00% 
8,796 0.64% 834 0.06% 722 0.04% 2,424 0.06% 

~ 

519 0.04% 527 0.04% 310 0.02% 6,844 0.16% 
50,386 3.68% 45,964 3.51% 29,000 1.51% 1.54,878 3.68% 

8,446 0.62% 20,872 1.59% 2,938 0.15% 173,903 4.1~~ 
0.00% 0.00% 

403 0.03% 415 0.03% 365 0.02% 1,107 0.03% . 
-6.01% 203 0.01% 269 0.02% 253 0.01% 490 

0~03% 490 0.04% 503 0.04% 662 .. _1,575 __ X04% 
198,780 14.53% 134,511 10.27% 69,870 3.64% _ . ..1 ... 16Q,§93 27.58% 

26~ 
--.. ---

23,310 1.70% 17,800 1.36% 1.06% 52,557 1.25% 

--
857 0.06% 636 0.05% 66~ 0.03% 2,953 0.07% ------

-". --

._----
398 0.03% 311 0.02% 273 0.01% 1,850 0.04% 

-'~ ._------

258 0.02% 309 0.02% 259 0.01% 554 0.01% 
.~_ •. _ ..• '-C. 

683 0.05% 416 0.03% 1,354 0.07% 828 0.02% .. . ~ 

-----~--

1,368,251 100.00% 1,309,993 100.00% ~1,~.19,790j~00.00% ~208,301_"":!!JQ.09~1 
14,748 1.08% 16,614 1.27% 17,9650.94% 29,6320.70%1 

. ".--- ... ...... ~~.~- - ---" ~-.-- ~~- .... ~~---~ .. -(I) Percentages - Number o( votes "on by parly! folal voles III the gl\'1!'1l r~gllll\ 

(2) Spoilt ballots were nOI calculated into totals. 
(3) Spoil! percentages = Number or spoill ballols ITolal vOles -------------------



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.-
Results for the National Assembly: Provincial Analysis 

Party Name NorthWest Total Number Total pprr.~·nt, 
of Votes of Votes 

•• No Candidates for the National Assembly 

,Total~~I~~~~~~I!Ll~) ______ ~~~~~~~~~I~~~~~;----~~~~ 
Spoilt_Ballot~(~l ______ ~CC:-=~~~=~~~L.:-:::=~~~k=;:-;::;;-d-~~l 

Percentages = Number votes won party 
(2 J Spoilt ballots were not calculated into lola Is. 
(3) Spoilt pen:enlages = Number of spoih ballots !Total vOles 
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Incependent Elec:oral CO:T::nissio:1 
Election Administration Di:-ectorate 

IT Report: EAD-ITR-OOI 
Rev: 00 Del.: 25.1fAR94 

APPENDIX P 

1_ Preamble 

The BIG PICTURE of EAD 
and the role of IT 

This document has been prepared to outline the process in terms of a set of goals and 
subgoals which collectively are required to be fulfilled with complete accuracy and 
quality in meeting the strict and ever-increasing deadlines of South Africa's first fully 
democratic election . 

. Within thelEC there are firstly those who appear to know a great deal about ruMing 
elections, about the IEC, the TEC and everything else, and secondly others, the vast 
majority, most of whom have arrived at the IEC only within the past 2-3 weeks, who 
often have only snippets of information about the overall process and structures, and 
who sometimes find it difficult to put the actions we are performing into the overall 
perspective of the lEC. 

This document is structured from the top down. From the top-most goal of 
delivering the election results right down to our current activities. So we can see our 
work in perspective and can appreciate the importance of the roles that each of us are 
playing, which might not be evident out of the context of this document. 

As and when possible, the defined IT Activities (labelled as EAD-IT A-lllU1) are 
provided in this document for cross-reference purposes and to provide perspective on 
the activities of each individual person involved in IT functions within the EAD into 
the total object of the IEC and the election process. 

2_ Fundamentals: 

The structure of the IEC and the entire election process is defined at a certain levei, 
within a number of pieces of recent legislation, as follows: 

2.1 Act No. 200 of 1993: Constitution of the Republic of South Africa 
Act, 1993 

This Act is the basis upon which all else is enacted. It provides the framework for the 
new South Africa as agreed in the multi-party talks over the past few years. 

In terms of the IEC, it states lhat the intention of this first election is to elect 
parliament, which consists of the National Assembly and the Senate, which arc to 
continue for up to five years after their first sitting. (s38(1)). 

The Provincial Legislature is defined in terms of nine individual provinces, which are 
named in s 123( I) as: 

Eastern Cape, Eastern Transvaal, Natal, Northern Cape, Northern Transvaal 
North-West, Orange Free State, Pretoria- Witwatcrsrand-Vereeniging and 
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Wcstern Cape 

and the Provincial Legislatures hJ\'c the power to decide to chJnge these nJmes at 
some time i:1 the future by indicating JS such to Parliament. (It seem that Parli:lmcllt 
does not e\'en have the power to veto the name change, only to observe that it h:ls 
occurred). 

However, even at the leve! of this constitution, the definition of the provinces is not 
completely final and a number of areas are specified as "affected" in Part 2 of 
Schedule I. These areas are able to hold referenda after the election in order to 
establish where they will belong in the future map of South Africa. 

IT IMPACT: If any of these referenda are held, then the information systems must 
be modified to note the change in the definition of districts and/or provinces. Any 
such referenda will be conducted by the IEC. 

In Schedule 2 of the COllstitution is the formula for the determination of the number 
of seats that each party will be given in both the National Assembly and the 
Provincial Legislatures. 

IT IMP ACT: These formulas need to be systematised to ensure smooth flow from 
votes counts to seat allocation. 

2.2 Act No. 150 of 1993 : Independent Electoral Commission Act, 1993 

This Act establishes the existence of the IEC and specifies its objects as: 

"4 (2) (a) to administer. organize, supersise and conduct, whether 
directly or indirectly. free and fair elections for the Arational 
Assembly and ail other legislalures in terms of the Constitulion 
and the Eleclora! ACI; . 

(0) 10 promole conditions conducive lofree andfair eleclions; 
(c) la conduci VOleI' educatian; 
(d) 10 make and enforce regulations for the achieveme!11 of such 

objecls. " 
and it also outlines its major deliverable: 

"18. [;:oon completion of the ballot. the Commission shall as expediliously 
as possible. but not sooner than] days and not later then 10 days ofler 
the close of!lu poll-
(a) d~tcrlllin~ and certify the results of the"el~etions; alld 
(b) either certify in respect of the iValional Assembly and each 

other legislature that Ihe elections was free elld fair; or 
(c) declare thel il was ullable to cel't0Y it as such. .. 

This Act also defines the creation of the Election Administr:!ticn Director:!te (EAD). 
the EJection Monitoring Directorate (EMD), the Election Adjudication Secretariat 
(EAS), the Voter Education function (or directorate, VED) and the various Tribunals 
and Courts specific to the nccds of the IEC's objects. 

All other directorates within the IEC as it currently stands are simply a part of the 
servicing of the primary directorates, which are those which conduct the election 
(EAD) and those which ensure free and fairness of the elections (EMD, EAS and 
VED). 
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!-lowe\':~, whc~c~s the 10ie of the E:--'IO is Gefined in'~o~e det2il, the role of the EAD 
is len ~ebti\'cly open in this Act, most likely because it fl::lctio::s ~~e ddined in 
considerablc details within the Electoral Act and its Regulations, 

2.3 Act 202 of 1993: Electoral Act 

s7: Appointment and Control 0/ Electoral Officers and Stall 

This section outlines the staffing arrangements for the conducting of the elections, in 
particular: (with my abbreviations) 

PEO Provincial Electoral Officers, for each province ( as per constitution) 

DPEO Deputy PEO 

DEO District Electoral Officer, for each electoral district (named as the 
magisterial districts as per Regulation 2 of the Electoral Regulations) 

DDEO Deputy DEO 

PO Presiding Officer, for each voting station 

CO COllnting Officer, for each counting station 

VO Voting Offic~rs, to support the PO within each voting station 

EN Enumerator, to support the CO within each counting station 

IT IMP ACT: The storage and retrieval of information about the people involved with 
the elections is an important part of the role of IT within EAD. These 
categories of jobs are defined in the Electoral Act and are the only ones 
required in terms of EAD, although the other directorates may have other 
types of people they wish to record (such as Monitor, Special Monitor, 
Observer, etc.,,). The scale of this task is useful to contemplate on, assuming 
that there are 8000 voting stations, in 9 provinces, with 400 districts, with 500 
counting stations and a staff of20 per voting stations (in addition to PO). 

9 PEOs, and perhaps more DPEOs 

400 DEOs and perhaps more DDEOs 

8000 POs 

160,000 VOs 

500 COs 

10,000 ENs 

TOTAL: the order of 180,000 people 

The role of IT here will be to record that these people exist in terms of 
payment information and to ensure that anyone can obtain access to the right 
officer in any place, even down to the voting'stations and counting station 
level (btlt not below this level), 

Chapter VI: Preparatioll lor Voting and 

C!laper VII: Voting at Voting Stations 
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Dct~iied SPCCll:c.:J.tions of th:: requirements for voting stations are contained \vithin 
these C:::!;ltCi$ of the E!ector21 Act. 

s 24 defines the 'st:md;lrd' voting stations, to take the bulk of the voters. 

s 25 defines the requirements of foreign voting stations. 

s 39 and 40 define the situations of 'special' voters who cannot vote at normal voting 
stations. 

IT nVIPACT: These three sitt:ations collectively describe the situatio:1 of voting 
within the election. \Ve need to be able to manage information conceming 
each of these types of individual voting stations, including naming them for 
each of reference, ensuring that they are allocated to a specitic province and 
district, and that the PEOs and DEOs completely agree with us as to their list 
of voting stations, and finally that the cross checks are in place to ensure that 
when votes counts are received we can guarantee that no votes counts have 
been lost in transmission. A pretty tall order!!! 

A complication of the foreign voting stations in terms of the counting is that 
each voter has the capability of selecting which province their vote counts 
towards, whereas in the standard and special voting stations the vote counts to 
the province in which.it is made. 

In order to conduct the election, a number of election materials are required. The 
manner in which these are to be distributed is spelled out in s 26, although the exact 
specification of what the materials are is not included here. 

The process is that the PEOs are provided with elections materials (such as ballot 
boxes, seals, screens, ballot papers, penciis, rubber stamps, chemicals for marking 
hands, and UV detectors to see if a person has voted already, etc ... ). 

The DEOs then have to determine what they need a.'!d then come to ask the PEOs. 
The DEOs then provide these to the POs for each voting station. 

IT IMP ACT: After the number of voting stations have been det<':rmined it is 
necessary to assist in the computation of the amount of materials required at 
each voting stations (based upon expected number of votes in terms of the 
population densities, which arc then also required to maintain), then to pass 
this information to the DEOs to assist them in what to ask for and how to 
distribute this and then to summarise this for the PEOs in terms of what they 
should be expecting the individual DEOs to came and ask for and to order this 
in advance. 

This also leads to the determination of the amount of materials which arc 
required to be made avaiiJble, which potentially requires a signiiicant lead 
time to produce, such as the specially design screens to cnsur~ secrecy of 
voting, the billiot p~pcrs (which orc alre"dy undergoing printing in the UK), 
and the ballot boxes. 

Just-In-Time manufacturing and distribution takcs on another meaning in this 
conte;:t, and perhaps we need a specialist to be on hand just for this operation. 
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2.4 Independent Electoral Commission: Electoral Regulations, 1994 

This cont3i~s more detailed ~s?ects of the running of ti:c IEC ~nd t~c c!cctions th:!:1 

arc present in the I:1depcndent Electoral Commission Act. 

3. Determine the results of referenda held in terms of s124(3) 
of Constitution (6 months + 3 months after commencement of 
Constitutions)_ 

This is the final activity of the IEC before it can dissolved and the is no certainty that 
any referendum will actually occur. However, in Part 2 of schedule 2 to the 
Constitution a number of regions are indicated as "affected" (14 in all), each of which 
could be subject to 0. separate referendum. The referendum starts as a petition with a 
required number of signatures to hold the referendum, which. must be presented 
within 6 months of the commencement of the Constitution, which is given as 27 April 
in s25l (I). The number of acceptable signatures is specified in terms of the 
percentage of the number of votes in the first elections for the region, however, the 
calculation of this number is not completely clear from the wording ofsI24(2)(c). 

From the IT perspective, we arc required to hold this infomlation on file until these 
referenda may occur, since there is high possibility that we will be asked to provide 
various computations of the vote counts to determine this percentage. 

4_ Determination of the Allocation of Seats (2-10 days after 
election) 

This is a particularly interesting issue, since it could be so easily overlooked as being 
too obvious to consider. Essentially, the question is that after all the votes are counted 
how is the number of seats for each party determined? 

Each party is required to supply lists of c~ndid~tes for the National Assembly and the 
Provincial Legislatures. 

Once the votes have been counted then a formula must be applied to determine the 
relative allocation. This formula is described at length in Schedule 2 of the' 
Constitution, and is excellently summarised in the report "DR..'\FT : The Electoral 
System in South Africa, or; How to Allocate Seats in the National Assembly and in 
tbe Provincial Legislatures" datcd 17 March 199-1, writlell by Intcrnational 

Commissioner Elklit. 

This is the subject of the activity EAD-ITA-Oli. 

'5_ Vote Counting and the needs of the Media 

During the vote counting process there will be a need to inform the media as the vote 

counts arc confirmed and are arriving. 
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This will require infor:n~tion systems to be avnilable to enable complete nccuracy in 
the vote count transm;ssion to be available and the protocols for how this information. 
is transmitted to the m~dia. 

There is no requirement stated in the Acts for how the information is to bc tra'lsmincd 
except that it is transmitted directly from the Counting Officer to the Chief Director 
(of the EAD). This means that 800-1000 sets of vote COUlllS can be expected to land 
Oil our lap in IT (where else!). 

This oper:!tion is so important th~t is will be the subject ota complcte sub-project and 
is already the subject of a report of recommendations (EAD-ITR-003). 

We quite obviously cannot proceed with the Scat Allocation calculation until all the 
votes counts have been received from each and every counting stations, or else the 
Commission has decided to take whatever alternative actions they are allowed in . 
tenTIS of the various Acts to ignore or revise certain counts, which may be necessary 
in order to ensure· that the elections were free and fair. 

6. Transmission of the Ballot Boxes to the Counting Stations 

After the election is closed, the ballot boxes are moved from the Voting Stntions to 
the Counting Stations. 

Having searched the Acts and regulations i cannot find the manner in which this 
highly critical activity is performed. It seems that the DEO is required to be on hand 
at every counting stations to inspect the seals and to authorise the opening of the 
boxes. This could be a sever constraint in the large geographical districts, uilless it is 
possible to deputise this operation. 

There is a requirement for the ballot papers to be accounted for exactly, and 
procedures for this are contained in the Regulations together with a set of fOnTIs. This 
is especialiy important in the changeover from one day to the next as well as prior to 
the commencement of counting. In effect this should yield the exact number of votes 
to be found inside the sealed boxes. 

If there is a discrepancy then the Chief Director is to be inforined and the 1~1atter is 
dealt with in the 'prescribed' manncr (The use of the word 'prcscribed' almost always 
refers to det:lils supplied in the Regulations). 

It seems that little support can be provided by IT for this excrcisc, and good m~m!al 
procedures will h~ve to be the order of the day. Too much syste:11:ltising here could 
nctually slow the process of counting down with little benefit in the quality or the or 
accuracy of the results. 

IT Ii\'lPACT: The numbcring of the ballot pnpers and the manner in which these arc 
~ccOl1!1tcd for is fund~:11C:llal to tile success of the operation but the scak of it 
is cOlllpletely d~\Inting Thcre nrc 80 million ballot p"pers being prep~red ~nd 
there will bc a numbering system in which thesc nre made up into books. The 
ex~ct m~nl\er of this is unknown at present and must bc a:lalysed in detail 
bcforc recommendations cnn be mnde. It might be that a good sct of manual 
procedurcs would serve thc initial purpose of determining th~t ballot papers 
have not gone missing (case I) or that there are more in the ballot boxes than 
can be accounted for in the papers used (case 2). 
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7. Counting Station Selection 

In ternlS of the Elector~l Act (Chapter VIII), there is a need to iden~ify the Counting 
Stations, which may or m:l)' not be the same as the Voting Stations. 

There :Ire specific requirements that the Counting Stations just comply with ovcr and 
above the requirements of being a Voting St:ltions. These have to be conformed in 
advance and e:lch and every possible counting stations must be inspected and 
analysed as for the Voting Stations. 

There will be approximately 800-1000 Counting Stations which means that each must 
be able to handle the ballot boxes from 5-50 different Voting Stations. 

It is imperative that the Counting Officer in each Counting Station is infomled clearly 
and correctly of the Voting Stations from which they should received ballot boxes. 
(Again the mechanics of the transfer of the boxes appears not to be dealt with in the 
Acts and Regulations). 

These are receive together with the forms in which the ballot papers usage has been 
prepared by the PO for each Voting Stations. 

IT IMPACT: Within the selection of suitable Counting Stations we will be required to 
conduct a similar project as i~ already underway in temlS of the Voting Stations. This 
will eventually end up in the finalisation of a sets of stations which are required to be 
made available to the PLNC (see abbreviations below) no later than 7 days prior to 
the start of the election (April 20 deadline). 

8. Voting at the Voting Stations 

Each voting stations that has been adequately prepared will be used for voting. The 
ballot boxes will be sealed and sent to the counting stations. 

From the IT perspective, we will not be directly involved in the voting process itself, 
but will be told about the people who have been employed and whether they were 
employed for the entire period of not. -

For those employed for the entire period (5-6 days) a post-dated cheque is available 
on the !:lst day of their employment. For those who only work part of the period, a 
separate accounting process will be used to provide cheques by about the middle of 
May. 

IT li\-lPACT: The Standard Bank is handling much of the work for the payment of 
the Presiding Officers, the Voting Officers, the Counting Oflicers and the 
Enumerators. However, it is the responsibility to IT to ensure that there is no 
problem in this, and to monitor the operations as best as possible, perhaps even 
to develop contingencies in conjunction with the standard bank. This is 
contained in project EAD-IT A-O I O. 

9. Election Materials Deployment 

In order to ensure that all materials arc available it is necessary to be able to predict 
the requirements in advance. 
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In essence, the PEO must have :!llthe m~terials available, :!!1d the DEOs ir.civicCJal:y 
come to ask for what they needs for the Voting Stations in their districts. These they 
distributc to their own POs for each Voting Station and to the COs. 

IT IMPACT: A full analysis of thc requiremcnts for e:lch district, based upon the 
number of swndard and special voting stations in each district, and bascd upon 
the projccted number of voters to detcrmine the quantity and typc of materials 
required. IN essence cach DEO should be providcd with a list. of their 
Counting St:ltions and thc numbcr of materials for each, togethcr with some 
buffer stock in case of shortagc at any Voting station. The PEOs can be told in 
advance what each DEO will be expecting to ask for based upon our 
calculations, although they could amend these as necessary, with our results 
simply being used as a guideline rather than being definitive. 

·1 O. Suffici~ncy of Voting Stations 
It is required in temlS of the Act that the Chief Director determine the number of 
Voting Stations required and to make these available. 
This is being determined by the GIS groups of the Computer Foundation and the 

. CSIR in terms of both population density and area in each of the districts and zones 
within the districts. 
For this to occur properly it has bee:J necessary to obtain the co-ordinates of the 
various sites proposed, and both Telkom and the SADF have surveyed a large number 
of the sites. 
This information is currently being collated in preparations for input to the GIS 
systems. 
This will enable the difference between the required and the available to be computed 
at a low level and at an aggregate level. 

11. 'Standard' Voting Stations Verification and Preparedness 

Before the voting stations can be ready for use as a voting station it is.required that 
satisfy certain essential conditions. Many of these conditions apply to the foreign and 
the special voting stations and are nOt repeated undcr those headings. 

A significant part of the role of IT is to maintain thc database of the voting stations 
and for this procedures are rcquired to be established for updating the counting 
stations information and fecding this through to the various dcpanments required. 

Ncw sites will only bc considered ifthc SAP and Telkom alrcady agree aswcll as the 
PE~, and the legal department will then simply have to secure the contract for usage. 

All analysis is thus being performed only on the suitability of the sites previously 
identified as being within the Home Affairs database as amended by the removal of 
the sites rejected by the PEOs, sites for which the S:\P have indicatcd that ca;mo! be 
secured, ands sites which arc either police stations, mobiles voting stations, etc. 

11.1 Contract with owner 

Legal requirements exist that each Voting nnd Counting stations must be approved by 
mcans of a contract. This is after it satisfies the requirements of being a Voting 
Stations in terms of othcr c1auscs in this section. 
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~ln many cases the o\\'~~r will not g'rant acc·ess;. to tne p,o'jJ~rty fo, the p::rposes of 
inspection. O~ h(!vc indic:itcd in some way that their venue is not j)\'3.:1ab!c for usage as 
:l Voting Sta:ion. 

This information has been collected but not yet used to filter out unsuitable sites. The 
existence of a sllit:lble contract is deemed to be the end-product. 

David Rees is in control of this function" at present, and the role of IT is to en'surc that 
he has sufficient information to be able to control the process and to produce standard 
contracts specific to each Voting Stations or group of voting stations. 

11.3 SAP indicate that site can be secured 

If the SAP indicate that for some reason the site cannot be secured, then these have 
currently been removed from circulation as potential sites. There are currently far 
more in this class that when the Gazette lists were prepared and this should be 
considered very seriously in terms of the minimal level of security that is required. 

In some cases the forms completed do not appear to be totally accurate. 

11.4 Telkom can provide telephone lines to the site 

In order to be a Voting Stations it is essential that telephone lines can be provided to 
the site. We are working closely with Johann Pienaar of Telecommunications in this 
regard, although they are currently working independently of us in terms of the 
database systems they are using. 

11.5 All election materials and equipment is available 
Some of the equipment is required well in advance, such as the availability of toilets, 
doors, tables and chairs. If deficiencies cannot be corrected then these could be 
deemed to be unsuitable sites. 
The results of the surveys, and information previously available from the "Home 
Affairs computer systems contain information in respect of suitability in terms of this. 
Reports could be produced to indicate the current level of preparedness in terms of 
equipment and infrastructure, which can be corrected in time. 

11.6 Election officials are available and are trained 

The training of electoral officials is continuing at present and there will be a need to 
ensure that all who are being used as Voting Officers or Presiding Officers or any 
other roles are trained properly. 

There might be a need for IT to assist in managing this process. 

12. Voting Station Verification 

13. Special Voting Stations 
According to s 39 and s40 of the Electoral Act, a number of special places are deemed 
to be Voting Stations. These consists of hospitals, prisons, old-age homes, etc. 
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WEEKLY 

.MA11f£UARDIAN 
139 Sm~ Street. Braamlontein. Johannesburg 

Free-ish and fair-ish, 
despite the lEe 

F
ROM all over the country. 
OUT reponers leU the same 
baste ~lory: that deter
mined South Africans 

defied tile organJsaUonaJ chaos of 
the elecuon to cast their voles. 

From Lebo",'3. one reporter teUs 
orrrustr3ted elecUon officials lak
mg mallers into thclr own hands 
when the Independent Electoral 
Commission failed to deliver 
material. Against orders. they 
fetched it themselvcs - and peo
ple were able to vole. 

From the East Rand. we receive 
stories of people waiting 12 
hours. only lhetr rigid determina
Uon not to give up ensuring that 
they were sUlI there when the lEe 
eventually got It logelher to open 
the poUs. 

From kwaZulu/NataI come 
simJllar tales: patient people 
delenntned to VOle in tile face of 
the administraUve and organJsa
tionaJ obstacles lhrown in front of 
them. and casUng their ballots. 

The pattern Is Ule same aU over: 
the force of numbers and the 
strength of individuals overcom
mg lhc problems of Ule elections. 
Anyonc who stood in a queue on 
Wednesday and Thursday felt the 
good humour and thc" patience 
w1th which a resolved people 
walted to cast their Vales. 

There was calm. there was UtUe 
v1olence. On the contrary. tilere 
was good humour. even a mood. 
of feslh1ty . .in most places. The 
ineVitable concluSion 15 that the 
election can sWJ work - desplte 
the lEe. 

There's no pOint In mincing 
words about that organisation. 
Despite hundreds of millions of 
rands. laVish salaries and mas
Sive popular support. they have 
messed It up through sheer 
incompetence. Il has been a gravy 
train without wheels. 

The"IEC failed at Us most basic 
logistical task: ~eltlng ballot 
papers to the polling stations. 
And It had no contingency plan to 
move material around the" coun· 
try to cover tnev1table Shortages. 

Mer the first two days. lEe om
clals dJd not even know where to 
find the millions of ballot papers 
that had not arrived at the voUng 
stations. 

And when It became apparent 
that things were gOing "-Tong. Mr 
Justice J Kriegler chose to fluff 
the delalls. covering the 0..1ent of 
the problem. 

He was cocky and super-conn. 
dent. in defiance of the facts being 
put before him. He was dismis
sive of the media - the link 
between hlmself and the public 
he so badlv needs on his side _ 
and made'little attempt to rally 
suppon behind hlm. 

It was a mislake. A bit more 
frankness and a more spirited 
attempt to deaJ 'o\11h genuine pub
Uc concerns would have helped.· 

Fortunately. the situation Is 
redeemable. If the vast bulk of 

people are finally able to vote. 
overcoming the backlog of the 
first two days of the poll. and 
Judge Kriegler Is right that the 
"number of voles spoilt by the 
absence of IF"P stickers Is ·well 
under 100 000", then he \\1J1 be 
able. "With leg1tJmacy. to say that 
the end result Is sUll reasonablv 
free and fair. -

Luckily. everyone has been 
leaning over backwards to make 
sure the election works - 'o\1th 
the sole exception of Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelez1. 
Tragically. the IFP leader has not 
ended his campaign to block. 
impede and diSrupt. 

He has chutzpah. He disrupts 
the election preparations "as 
much as possJble. then he com. 
plains that It does not run 
smoothly. 

How ironic It Is that the success 
of Ute e:lecUon depends not on aU 
lhe fanc\' First World electrOniCS 
the IEC has at Us" fmgertips. but 
on the detennination of ordinary 
people prepared to waH for the 
computers. the "ideos. the heli
copters and the ceUuJar phones to 
stan working. 

He should not be allowed to get 
awaywtth It. Sadly.IEC incompe. 
tence: has g1ven hun more ground 
than he should have. Let's hope 
the Judge can "-in il back 1n the 
no..1. feu.' days. 
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The lEGs monllortng 
diVision took over the 
running of the election as 
disruptions threatened 
to dlscredit the poU. 
Stephen Laufer, Gavin 
Evans, Gaye Davis, and 
Stefaans Briimmer report 

pollln';lneffIClent'les. Thedlvlslon appoint experienced business 
had failed to plan detailed managers.lncludlnglogl5ucsand 
deploymentofvoungmatertalsfrom transpoTl experts. to run the 
district 10 local level. said the lEe elC':('uon. 
employee. Despite the glliches. South 

The clear absence of :lny AfncanssenI3powerfulmess.a~to 
conungencyplannlngwhlch would detractors of all persuasions: No 
have allowed presiding officers 10 level oflncompelence was gOing to 
oblaln missing supplies from stopthc-molherofallelccuaos"and 
conveniently located depots had theadvmlofdcmoaacy. 
proved a major hindrance 10 From the Cape to the Limpopo . 
allemplsloJump.startthee!eeuon patience. tenacity. and a good 

A
s Judge Johann 1IIalfec:tedareas. supplyoffood.walcr.andumbrdlas 
Kriegler and the HaVing proved Its superior emerged as the key lOgred1ents tn a 
Independent Electoral orgarusauonaJ sk11lS In theTranskd. massIYe ocprCSSIOn ofpopuJar wUl. 
CommissiOn stood WIth where a so-called laundry squad With votersqueuelllgpauenllyfOf" 
their backs to the wall had successfully Ironed oul a third day. Kr1eg1erbatlled toregatn 

tNs week. a ·palace revoluUon" saw potenllally massive problems. the the high ground he had lost through 
themonnortngdlVlslon under Peter mOnitortngdlVlslon moved toc:entre a host of avoidable technical 
HarriS wrest control of poll stage In otherrcglons. displaCing glitches. Under Immense pressure 
management from the election the IncreaSingly Ineffectual 10 disarm those pr~parlng to cry 
adm1n1straUOR ~ adminIStraUOn dMston. ·foul- by ensuring that at least the 

Described by one IEC source as The monitors' coup. led byHarrts, second half of the election 
having had "a secretdcploymenl who Is a lawyer. was seen as functioned properly. he ran a 
plan for the ballot papenwtdc:h was something of a V1ndlcatlon for the marathon of emergency meetings 
so secret. no-one knew where they squads of Jurists who run the IEC. with the political parties and hiS 
were·. the discredited admin, Critics had suggested the fdJ!'W electoral conunlSS.Ioners. . 
lstratlon dlV1slon cmelged as tho .commisaiorfsorgarusaUonalftascos , .. At stake was whether the lEe 
culpm responsible for the massive were rooted tn Krlegler's failure 10 would be able todcclare the elec:uon 

SUcky problem _ Atthough most baDot papen had the IFP atkker attached, so me - Uke this voter'a balJol at . 
Nwamttwa - auppMI thtough PHOTO: ~KlT()N.8AR8ER 

May madness for the bulls and bears 

A RE Investors Indecisive or 
Just confused? Despite 
:I'uesday's Jew:r-p1Ic:h buying. 

which saw the Jotumnesburg Stock 
Exchange's overall Index cl1mb 172 
points to 5240 and the Indu.trtaJ 
Index reach an all-ume high 01 82.56, 
private Investors do not know 
whether they should continue to 
buy. hold on to their attaresor.tart _them. 

The company's results showed a 
63 percent decline In operating 
Income and a 59 percent reduction 
In net Income. Understandably. 
dMdendswere passed. 

AnaJysls say even stockbrokers 
appear todoubt theabilltyofnatural 
market fortes to proV1de Investors 
with a dear -cut trend. -

In essence, market pundits are 
proV1d1ng tnlormauon wtdeh c1lfJera 
extensively and 'a. at Urnes. con· 
tradlctory. While some mining 
analysts claim their sectors offer 
value and beller Invcstment 
opportunltlea than Industrial 
ahares. whk:h are too t:XpCIlSiYt. 

but that Investor'sentlment towards 
gold shares Is expected to become 
buWsh.lh1saent1mcntwasreOcc:ted 
In the lateat Conaolldated Fund 
ManagersquarterJybuUetin. wtuch 
says long-term peak. have already 
oc:cum::d In the cqUlues market. 

Another contrasung Viewpotnt la 
that there Is alway. something of 
value to buy on the stock market. 

In addluon to the bulls. bears and 
doornaday prophetli. there are those 
who S1mply retu.e to gtw: any advtc:c. 
Instead. they prefer to be safe and 
recommend that Inn:atora buy unit 
trusts. gUts or liquidate their 
aecw1ues·to buybargamswben the 
market docs coUapse~. 

free and fair. desplle hitches which 
had prevented people from voting 
timeously. particularly In the two 
areas where lnkalha ;;;.15 ~,,;pe::tlllg 
Its strongest shOWing . 
Natal/KwaZulu and the PWV. 
Printers. the South African Pollee 
and the South AtrIc:an Defence Force 
were mobilised In an erforllo find 
solutions to logiStic Issues. 
particularly the non-delivery of 
voting malenals to up to 30 percent 
ofpoWngstauons. 

The absence of the agreed lnkalha 
sticker al the bOttom 01 many ballot 
papers emerged as a key ISSue. and 
Inkatha chief Mangoauthu 
Buthelezi put the judge on nollce 
early on Thursday morning that he 
could stili dispute the election If 
lhIngsc1ldn't lmpTCM:dramaUc:ally. , 

While reserving judgment on 
whether Inutha would ultimately 
w1thdraw. party spokesman Ziba 
Jayane said on Thursday that ~there 
Is no way we can regard this as 
completely free and fair. We can't 
budge on that now·. Say1ng ballot 
boxes had been len open and stolen 
byANCyouths. he said that ·on the 
substanUallssue of the stickers. WI: 

won't accept what the IEC are 
saying"'. 

Jtyane charged In some areas IEC 
ornclals were affiXing the Inkalha 
sUckers to ballot papera after people 
had voted. ·Wedon·t want to be the 
oncs to spoU this election.· he said. 
-tJut the whole lh1ng IS terT1b1e.· 

Battltng to keep his options open 
on the Inkalha sticker Issue. 
Kriegler saJd "the likelihood Is that 
Very much fewer than 100 000 ballot 
papers- had been Issued without 
them. The commission would Set 
the afTccted voles aside. and assess 
their Importance once It was clear 
how many of them there were. But 
reports from around the coun try 
spoke of ballot papers be1ng Issued 
WIthout the Inkatba addition. 

The Electoral Act requires the lEC 
todeclar~ baliol papers laCking the 
lnkatha sUcker invalid. But secUon 
"7 of the law allows Kriegler to 
weight Invalid votes 11 he feels they 
would lnf1uence the outcome. 

Kr1cg1er said UUs was -not a purdy 
mathematical exerclse~. At Issue 
was whether the overall oulcom~ of 
the election was affected. Tbe 
dlstrtbuUon or the votes would have 
to be taken Into account, as would 
voungpattems In general. 

The IEC chairman has the 
authority to declare the votes 
tnvalld. to count them In full. or to 
award a percentage to In.katha. 

The Slicker fla.co has given 
Buthelezi the potential to diSpute 
the dec:tIons. . 

ANC spokesman Pallo Jordan 
aald his organisation favoured 
c:ounUng all ballot papcn;. including 
those where voters had written 
Inkatha Into Ihe apace where the 
party's sUC:ker should haw: been. 

"It seema that would bea clear 
cxpress10n of voter preference." said 
Jordan. "Why .hould voters be 
penaIIsI:d for the [allure of the lEC to -As the week progresSed. an ANe Market atrateglsts warn that post· 

election Jubdauon Will leave many 
with doubts as to which way the 
market w1U go In coming weeks. To 
exacerbate the problem. Investors 
ClD e:xpec:t to be Oooded With expert 

------------' adY1ce_ from analysts. dealer •• 

On the gold front. experts say It Is 
W1shful th1nk1ng to beUeve the pr1ce 
of the metal wtIl cllmb substanuaDy 
In the near future. 

Whichever way one looka at the 
Information being released to the 
public. no definite pattern can be 
dJ3cemed for the month of May. 

demand that the eiec:t2on be allowed 
to ccnUnue for as long Il5 nec:ess;uy 
for aU those who wanted tovote to be 
able to do 80 was echoed by the other 
parties. But lEe sources said the 
National Party, satisfied by 
Thursday that theva.t body of ttl 
supporters h2d voted. was resuUng 
an extension. -rhelr hope Is clearly 
that other parties wUl suITer more 
than theyW1lI.1Ipeoplecan·! vole.
aaX1 one IEe omc:tal. 

r subscriptions 
ueries phone: 
111358-2075 
or toll free 

0800111661 

stockbrokers. directors ofUated 
companies. Institutions, (lnandal 
per10dats and 1V commentators. 

This was displayed lIy thiS ).last 
week's buy1ng madnes •. ln which 
any share was purchased. DeaJers 
were even buying shares on 
fundamentally .poor results. 
Notably. Sapprs financial year to 
end· February was disastrous. but 
the share climbed 10 R45 from the 
~ou!'l day'sdoseofR43. 

However. technical analysts 
disagree and Indtc:ate that. while 
Industrtal shares haw: reached a top 
Ievd. gold shares are formtng a solid 
base for near future growth. This. 
they say. was confirmed by 
Tuesday's S 1.40 rise In the gold 
pt'Itt to $373.90 and a SO-point gam 
to the gold indeX to 1906. 

They beIleve the pr1ce of tndustr1al 
:shares should rallln the short term. 

In such a market It Is always best 
to Te\"Crt to an ase'old stock market 
prtndple. Which dictates that bulls 
and bears can lose value CIYCf urne. 
but hogsalways get slaughtered. In 
essence. Investors who an holding 
on to shares untllihe slide slarts 
W1ll be c:ommItung 0nanc:IaI sUldde. 

IISee PAGE22 

But KrtegJer was und~r mounting 
pressure to extend voung Into 
Friday. at least In those dlslrlCts 
worst a1Jccled byde1ays. 

IiSeePAGE20 
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Inent. no ..... ' 
oIf.ciAJ1 oppoMd Ul the c.leetsCN . 
.... 1QIr1ITO&Ia."ld ill<! no\ ....,."w .. 
n"AttnaIiy = m. a.har"tapL" 

VO'Jni: wu ~ to A;N1J 2V tn 
the fnO',t unoulievctopod UUI or 
the. country ru.m~ty. Veil". Ca' 
aankulu. 1zbowL ~. 'Il"ono
Ml and Ctakcl. Sb.n1t.1 .bow thai. 
the per capita lOoOmt I.J ~t In 
U-.,...., Scc>c unII:Uc'olly dodd· 
ed. to have many more YOUn( .ta· 
tIOnJ \ban IWl boom plannocI. Thia 
_In "" number 01_ ..... 
..... """,pled th& Iojp ..... plan. 
Elec:Uon UJ,aLlrW. ona&D&Jly bLMd 
on. 3 CC(l voter kill. bad to be bnJktn 
Clown and repacb,.d to eater lor 
.malkT YOUni staUona. and D'aM

p<lIUd Ie IIWlY ""'"' locollOnL '!bII 
-b'...-! • dcia¥. 

Thl counUJll: of Ut.c vot ••• 
&Ith<Iuth comple<od UUw doyo_ 
to the ,taNtO:)' deA.ClllQe or May 8. 
took muc.h klDBer tba.n expCC:Uld.. 
There wen teytraJ rellonl wb,y 
"""'lint prllCCtdec! IIowIy. 

.n,e d'''''' e&UIC'l 1»' tho ch&nI' 
to the backup 'Y.lCrt.. whlch h .. d 
bttn nlccuHate:d by atte.m:pta LeI 
W'Opc::" wuh ~tI. UI the ma.tn tam· 
putC"1)'Item. 

ml" llwW'r to if'U'P a.d.~&1*iy 
tilt 1'h1rc! World nlturt of moct of 
our CDUn!J')' and .tta:'J.8 nr.l Warid 
1tan.:!ud5 -..hkh could. not be u::.<. 

el':'<>blecs at !be I&J1< 00IlI1tini 
cmbti ~ e::::.;.v. iiu:rac. ,,". 
ID<1a Sbow Cn>Iind. Ind M1I:/IalIJ 
PlAInl. c:oU&C<l 1»' ~ ID III 
tboe c:tnC"a tcn-zoll7ltr lbt tmco
IrJT'f of boIIot box .. an.: n:conclll&
""" rJ~ .. JI.4 ~ .ccom~ 
cIoamIc!U&Uon became ~ 

EledOn oma.al; &1 thc:tc c:zgD'M 
did. DOt plan adequau:)y to mazw,(t 
these~ .in,. !E:C'o fall"" I;: tv eumrl\WlJ
catc tll'tCu't'dy tbe cont1nuDul 
chlJ'l~u \0 p'I')t'cc1uru brou.aht 
about b~' tbt~. . 

TheltC .... unooubtc<lly "'e><po
rt::".o::e.1 and. the c:rta.c:U.:I of Itl con-. 
hqUtnt 1.~de& II fa!:'.~' 
C'. \D ca.!l L'le orp.n1N~ t:\ept II 
un.';\-anar.tai. hi '~""l.hwu t.na1r. 
wal a.c:cepttd by the m&JorU), or 
South A.,.'"1ca.ne ... be..I.nt 1:ld~pcn. 
cic:lt and b:D~ lin! t.'3.at I! wu 
able. ~tc tbe. d!.tnc'.1.U:lcs. &0 dc:itw'. 
cr a crtd!ble reul:. 

1'r<;L-.1!o:» br thO ....." -
~ bq;.o ~t.:II" A pe=o
nt.~t mQtptncent elce"...onJ ~ " 

. ~,t::st..""'t~L~brt= 
~ .. ~"'Ieuo", 01.'" I ~ eke· 
DOn &IX bUIld an Ibc honl·won .... 
of I~ and ~t."1C:::'Je( tnA.t tnt: e:.t 
lEe hal ~ s~ """,'-111 
::>al<z "'" be= ek::<lO<l C 19Q1l. 

WYIn.'I W.ahomwd 1&: tne Ciecl.r.t 
dir.ccr at "t E'leclJon Ad.-nn.l. .. • 
\iorI DtrKlOl'115, The vtews 
,xpnosteC here ale rus own a.."'W:J he 
laic .. solo 'e~ibDity far lMm 
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I The IEe: Inexpertenced, yes. 
For the first tlme. a senior 
I!:C oInC1III ~f"';W out 
on what welt wrong. 
By YLnUI Mahom.G. 
deputy dlrector 
of admlnIstrauoo 

O
N the .lection day. the: 
Independent EltC'toral 
Co=-> raiIc<l to CIpCIl 
lOme voun, ItaUoDI on 

·tllne knd om.n reeetved bLllol 
papen and 1nkIlth& r_ Pt.n)' 
_ .... M • ...wt.UXIEC_ 
OUUM<I <.t Ioo!utIInUpcn.nccd -. 
~""U."udn ... ~: 
we were pn:p~ (or IUl event 
wh.ou d1mcnatona and dyna.m.lr. 
""'" btyand tbt , iu..::c ot"t:r'f 
5cMhAlrtcan-u wdlu ~t 
_\nOpe 

'the d1J'eCtorate wlth1n the lEe: 
....-pot-.IbIc ... NnnInIi the ._ 
wa.1 tbe Election Nhn1nI'tro.~on 
Dtnctorat.c lEAD). 'lbtl arUde 
aa.em;:u 10 ~ wtw 'Cnt",7'tni 
and why. I. dra ... on the I<ooon.I 01 
Ibc o:xpc1eno< n.ther tl>an JuoUf>et 
th&_~'Ilw_" 
"'" IZI ~ t.J.. ... bo.r'. III """". .., obJ<ajYOly die __ adopo:d 

aDdUxlr~ 
The tEe wu exp~ted to, and 

o.tI.cmpIocI tA. NO.1lnt WoOd eJooo 
nan tn ~ when: .. flI'It L"'ld 
Tb1rd Wor1Q GlJauty mo.at ..&de by 
ad6.lt wu tMJ rlhle tD run an dn· 
CICnt _ "".lI o:xnpI ... ch&.",. 

"" ~W!Ihcu •• ~ 
and tilted. 1nf:rutructure &nd an 
~pooIor-.._ 

Th<\ 11\C 10 bo!h • pn>duct and • 
Y\cI1m orlbc muJllpIny.,."..._ 
_.It ..... e&u(httnu... bnd'o 
the ...,. ~ It opcnud WltIlln __ 
taln con.atralnta lP'bJcb were 
IolDcban,c.a.blc. tbe molt C'r1Ucal be"" """ - AjIlIl 27 had _ 
CLeht'CI. lU the minda of Sou.th 
AfnCLJl. a.nd the world. South 
Ab1cano had _ too "'"' ... thia 
oppcrtU:rlltv and .... drl """ ~w 
.• ,uu'..N.r Gd&y. So )'8 ... vert not 
rudy '" _. pc:loa deaIon-. 
It:w m:n 'ftIdca 0:' JrJanthl. perhapt 
a -,a:. WOUk'I CttUJI\Ir hnt enabled 
us to prepare and 6e13Y!:r a better 
Coo~ Uoaion.I:lIbc ~ cIoyI. 
.... UMd II> WIah only br cloy&. Bu' 
Apr1I27 '* _. Ioc many_' 
criul .nc!. Import&nt naaoa •. 
Wm",,",1e. 

Tho I~ fthe IE::: mel ~ ... 
IOnIIIlcIA/ which -..c: the _ 

on mel Nnc:oono d<be w: '''''''@Cd 
out of Lbe ftlultipaJ"t)' neiDt1.non 
proc::eu.,7he: N1OU&ton dld no~ ~ 
&ldc:1hc~ __ 

&nd loDIu.c:aJ ImpUoanom for Un 
"""""'" <bey ~ """,te<:. AN! '" 
acJuey" all oqoIW>Ic .1ncIuoM poll •• 
leal at:1llement &lid e1ectLon. they 
continued to m&Jte chlJlte" (thl' 

The lEe prc~ h:t' Fir.t Workl .. c:tIorw In "'b'CI wand c::ond~ons 

double ballot and late incluIiDn of oI1ldu."b,o apent an Inord1nate 
tbt 1Fl'J unt1l.levc:n day. pr1Cf to the a.mo\U11 of Umc obtaining bulc 
ek:c:tiQ;l. Thex ded.:1on5 ~ palma RIQUt'C:a t:hemeelveI, 
c:any c:o:n:cJ: troll they c:ruJbC1 a.lo~· In addSua.n. the c:cznmiMWO fa1)ed 
uctJ nlihtmllrr, for tho" 01ur8.~ tD ~ • ....rolXat eu1.l1ebnt'a Jor 
.. Ih _""'" Ibe dcc:Iccl. 1M """" ..... d>arpd ... 1Il mon:_ 

lbc nopooaIbIIlIy Io<actung up the IIIl: the -" or lb. EAD. The 0>«\1. 
~ and. ~ iCh· tor. took \lp tho valuable t1~ of 
"""CNrc .. ,.cd WlUl Ill< JEC. capo-' XIocUoo ~al1oo offiCI&Ia by 
aa.D.Y the ac:n1or cx=:u1:!vQ L'ld 0Jm0 purau1nt t1me-<:o:»ummg lL~ of 
~. Tht organ1satlon lafled tD lnQU1ry Wh1ch. ftW.n rht' t1m.e. eon-
1oII~ m..~ ~ ,tra1nta., con.tuwLed unoeceslll')" 
.. ~. -...:tJ and. ..." MI'" U att.mpu ID ...""d·gu ... the won. 
cIId. "'" unolili: '" .adcds<voly. orEAD at>!. In "'yvlcW. _cd to 

tbclr I""""'Y funcIIon of I!"'''.~ 
"!"'he commJs5lOn IISeIf had _..Bl. • free and IrJ:" dcaIan. 
I d.c.n1 pcreoru '\WIth the akm& L"\d Thh wu the environmenl In 

cx;>e.."1cnc::e l.~ running large o.rpnl- which .tn.~e, wen !ormulal(od. 
aa~QN.. It wa. burdened .,.1t.b 100 biy CI'>"C11nI;Lar5 and J 'IP'Ct't &ppotnt. 
I%'W1y luu=: tne:".!tt;f't16,. mrCla:con. ,d on Deocmbcr~" 1993. WIWn 
UlYC.5:JgatlOn. I.dJudJa..uo:c... vou:: four J'QantM ...... had to dcm~ AM 
eQ;JOQ.!:I.CII\. t .... ~ .... ,-, vut •• me c:.Ito-. otaa A4 ~ucn o!2.::iU UXl ~ 
tz:n.I t\!l'lC!.. no-go &ft:IU. the cr1&ei In.;' pC. We hAd to plan and execute one 
........ homclo.nds and their IIkdy of the ........ cMIIan ~ti:oI c=. 
Impact on ;he ooaduet of the dec· diet ttl t.tua country'. hUtory. We 
txm. AD or thete wen tn.eYttD.bJe and thua operat~ In enal. modt from 
major $1J'Qet1anS frc!m Jts ~ ce -:!'.: ~tIC .. 'Tt.c eG'c::et. ~ W'II'CI.hJ. 
\.be a.ctuaJ &dm1n.1stnu1co o! tnt eleco tile dcadJ1neI and dceWonI that wut 

''')1' n<r. alln,.YI ~ thou"~IIhroI>>l>-
The rtc Art Sa a..mblguDU5 .. bout Mbtalt:c:t wtfC 1nlla'ent In.t.t-us mode 

th< tuntUon oJ <h. CEO's omcc In 01 open>rlon. 
~ tD l.dm!n1s,ttrtng th: dceDOr'.. Did we h&w I. .tratq:.' or did we 
TtJ5 lelulted 1:J the Conneuon of I. bumble done? Wa. e:nou.gh bi:.llot 
~be.n.1Xnt: 'bumu.eracy. AJ A:on· papc: on:iend? We did have a r.rat· 
ee~umct i.bc ::., .. .0. v.1l1le tasked ~th egy .n~ "e dJl1 implement IL. So 
14a'.:n.I.5te".n,g the. d.t-cuon. found It ,wh&tweuwrtJ:'lg? B.ecauJe the lEe'. 
oe:et.SU)' to n:iy on' atroc:turu th.a:r4 : powc:n &nd twu:aona ~ dc5n.d 
~ not acc:::ou:'l!.&ble 1.0 Il to pn:Mdc by la_ LU .tnu.ccy waa buK-aDy I. 
1\ .. 1th lAc mow= and ~ ioglllSeal pion. The pW:I had '" pu: 
(urt oeoeeiaJ)' 1.0 the dect1on. nUl thrIe demccu in place.: \"Cc.ng 6.tl.
cau,td eonfolsed hne-s cIl.ulhonty 11DnI. ~ 5:an' and YDCI"\& malt11· 
and aa:ountatt.."1y. TheIc&honocm· .... '""..aa.t to \be h>ou>."''' vf EArl 'Ibnc~" were Iormcd '" 

P'HOTO: RIJ1')oI...oT 4U 

tmplem~nt uw. plan: planning. lD 
idc::tJty. selcc:tand &ceurt 'the YDtInS 
staUon.: atarims. to IdcnUly &nd 
aeleet !.he .Laf' for the, .. vot1ni ttl· ' uma: and pl"OCW'lmcn1 and p1'O\1. 
.ionlng. to purehue the voung 
ma.t.er1a.ls and. QlUtt Ulat a.PPl'pn
ate CjWlJlatlto WC'II!. d~red to e.u;:h 
vocng al:8tJQn. 

...".,'" lb. addJUooaI problem< ~'C 
VC'pcri.encc::! 1n SD\~h:!ucnUnE the 
plan were: l.."'\.I.ccutatc vot.ct _Lads· 
UCI. the abunct or I. voter', roll • 
lneXpc:1encec! aml u.."\del'tn1nt:6 \"Ct· 

tn&' and cou.ot1.~ aaf. an 1nc:q)o::'1-
weed. electoraLt, tnAdequAU apact 
at Ule World. Trade Centre and Lbe 
diol0C3'Don a.used by the ~tt. m:7\"t 
to" 1 K:\l),a Stree-:. a\.a.! llI'I):lCt1c5 Que 
III <he bombinp and IFP &e1M1)' In 
I"r'nrnl,loh,s,nlu,'OUl( '"' lir.~ wt' ... lu 
bcWre the t}ecDon. 

~e &hortagea at vot1ng .uUons 
I were c&u.e~ prUnarUy by the 

lnexpc:r1mCC of vot1n.¥ JtAUon atA!!'. 
Cle&]' ArId explicit d!.n:cttvu were 
ilYm to delIYII!.:' .~ q~~t1t:S ef 
b&!J0l pa~: to LndM~ wang Ita· 
bono. Pre"""', oI!oe" often 19nO~ 
theM InI-trudons and toOk!w- core 
thm they neech::d. Then. a.lth01.l,h 
70 w 80 percenl of the electer,ue 
voted onApr'J 21. they 1'le\o'U'.i1eiCS:!l 
~ett.d 'tC run ,hor. en ttle 5eCQ."'Id 
clay, April 2S. and were therefon 
J't:.hJ;Ul.nt ttl put wUh surpJw; s:.ock 
w!-)trl called upon to clo 10. 

1.1D1'Y'.I'Il1Qon ballot p~p:n \IIl!" 
,,"",,:'d. u.... W.n 20·mlIlion p<Opi. 
't'Oted. 'T'hc'c!:lre al a't 4D-:n1llion 
btJlo~ J\1IjV':f. Cro:n the nrn pr1!lt 
~ ~ us~ Ta:..pe!~ l! any. '0)' 

N'E.P-\d. ... flI\A \ L- ... &t.!/-'.1Z..(71A I'o.J 

JUt-J'::' 10, 14."ILj 
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